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THE THESES OF THE ESSAY

I

G. J. A. Ducher was the author of an important body of legis-

lation in the French National Convention, including on the one

hand, several restrictionist measures culminating in the Navigation

Act and on the other, several acts of administrative reorganization.

II

The French national customs organization was developed by the

Convention under Ducher's influence upon the model of the

American system.

Ill

Protectionism was an important issue in the party struggle be-

tween the Gironde and the Mountain. The Gironde was free-

trade, the Mountain was protectionist.

IV

The Gironde favored the slave trade, the Mountain was hostile

to it.

V
Ducher advocated without success the application of principles

derived from American experience to the financial problems of

France.

VI
The commercial system of Napoleon I was based on the re-

strictionist legislation of the National Convention as inspired by

Ducher.

VII

The Navigation Act has remained a part of French law down
to the present.

VIII

The administrative system created by the National Convention

under the influence of Ducher has persisted down to the present.





PREFACE

THE French Revolution was also a commer-
cial revolution. From the economic liberalism

of the latter years of the old regime, which had

received its final expression in the treaty of 1786,

the new masters of France reacted to a new mer-

cantilism which should challenge the maritime and

commercial predominance of England and restore

to France her rightful place as the wealthiest

country of Europe. Utilizing the commercial

concepts of Colbert and Louis XIV, they estab-

lished a program of restriction, retaliation and

regulation as nationalistic in its implications as

the idea of natural boundaries or the levee en

masse. Before the end of the National Conven-

tion, the commercial revolution was finished.

France had begun her part in the complicated and

bitter commercial warfare of the nineteenth cen-

tury. The fundamental acts of this revolution

were the Exclusion Act of March 1, 1793, and
the Navigation Act of September 21, 1793.

The Navigation Act was formally proposed
three different times before its adoption, once in

the Constituent Assembly, twice in the National

Convention. In all three of the reports which ac-

companied these proposals, the influence of one

man was explicitly or implicity acknowledged. In

the last days of the Constituent Assembly, the
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reporter of a navigation act proposed by the Com-
mittee of Agriculture and Commerce referred his

readers to the writings of one Ducher :

" We recommend to those who wish to devote them-
selves to the discussion of this proposal to procure the

projet de decret published by M. Ducher, which is sold at

Cussacs in the Palais Royal. It is full of excellent ideas.

This is a tribute which the writer of this report believes

he ought to render to M. Ducher." 1

Marec, deputy from Finisterre, who on July 3,

1793, reported a similar proposal to the Conven-

tion for the Committee on Marine, was more ex-

plicit. In his discussion he acknowledges as the

source of certain information

"the research of one of our compatriots who is today
among the most deeply versed in the knowledge of our
real commercial and political interests, the citizen Ducher."

In a footnote he continues,

"If the Convention passes the navigation act, the na-

tion should recognize its obligation to Citizen Ducher,
who for more than two years, with unwearying constancy,
has been promoting the adoption of such a measure not

only by the publication of his writings but also before the

committees of the assemblies. It gives me pleasure thus

to do justice in a public manner to the character of that

excellent citizen."2

The act was finally passed upon the proposal of

^elattre, Acte de navigation, Rapport et projet de decret, etc.

'
Rapport sur un projet d'Acte de Navigation. . . . par Pierre

Marec. Reprinted in Arch. Parl., LXVII, 143.
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the Committee of Public Safety. Barere, who

reported for the Committee, declared

"that this decree and three others in regard to the customs,

passed on the same day, were due to Citizen Ducher, who
has rendered great services to the committee."3

Who was this Ducher, whose influence on the

progress of the Navigation Act its legislative

sponsors unite in recognizing? His name is not

mentioned in any general history of the Revolu-

tion. His existence is ignored by Levasseur,

Ame, Deschamps and other writers on commercial

history. Schmidt in his Receuil des principally

textes legislatifs et administratifs concernant le

commerce de i788 a I'an XI states accurately but

very briefly the influence of Ducher on customs

legislation. Otherwise, recognition of Ducher's

work in any degree seems to be limited to inade-

quate and inaccurate paragraphs and footnotes in

Masson's Department des Affaires Etrangeres

pendant la Revolution,* Aulard's Actes du Comite

de Salut Public*
5 and Gerbaux and Schmidt's

Proces-verbanx des Comites d
}

agriculture et de

commerce. 6

The development of the navigation act has been

left in equal obscurity. In the comparatively lim-

ited number of works where it is mentioned, few

*Moniteur, October 3, 1793.
4
Pages 240, 241.

5 Volume II, page 118.

'Volume IV, page 111.
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give more than the date of passage, while those

that attempt a fuller treatment fall at once into

error. The most nearly accurate account is that

of Levasseur in his Histoire des Classes Ouvri-

eres, but even he states that the act was passed

upon the report of Marec. Deschamps, in Les
colonies pendant la Revolution asserts that it was

passed in 1791 and "terminated worthily the eco-

nomic work of the Constituent Assembly."
The significance of the act has likewise been

ignored or misstated. Careless of the fact that it

was not intended to be put into execution during
the continuance of the war, writers have generally

been satisfied to say that it was unfortunately
without effect. Again, Levasseur is the most ade-

quate in his appreciation of the later significance

of the act, but limits himself to a few brief gen-
eralizations. As a matter of fact, the act was

promptly put into full effect during the Peace of

Amiens, was integrated with the navigation sys-

tem of Napoleon, and became, under the Restora-

tion, a fundamental part of French commercial

policy.

The purpose of this study is to illustrate the

progress and significance of the commercial revo-

lution by means of an examination of the career

and influence of Ducher. The purpose is not pri-

marily biographical. The significance of the

initials of Ducher's given names, the date and

place of his birth, as of his death, are examples
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of the facts of a personal character which have not

come to light in the present study. So little bio-

graphical material has been found that of neces-

sity the emphasis has been confined to Ducher's

career as consul, journalist, pamphleteer and ad-

viser to committees of the Revolutionary assem-

blies. The story of his consular career and the

analysis of his consular papers, which occupy the

introductory portion of the essay, are essential to

an understanding of the origin and cast of his

ideas. The material there presented points to a

source of American influence in the commercial

history of the Revolution of which little or no

note has elsewhere been taken. The influence of

Ducher upon the development of the Act of

March 1, 1793, and of the Navigation Act is

then defined. The very considerable achieve-

ment of Ducher in the administrative reorgan-
ization of the customs service is discussed in

Part III. The implications of Ducher's work
with the party struggle in the Convention is

the subject of Part IV. The evidence here

presented points to the conclusion, if it does

not establish the fact, that economic issues were

fundamental to the struggle between the Gironde

and the Mountain. A brief summary is then

made of some of Ducher's writings on the war
and on financial matters which did not result in

specific acts of legislation. In conclusion, an at-

tempt is made to state the significance of Ducher

and his work, especially in relation to the develop-
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ment of French commercial policy in the nine-

teenth century.
I wish to acknowledge here some of the many

obligations I have incurred in the preparation of

this essay. It took its inception in a paper on the

Revolutionary precedents of Napoleonic policy

presented in October, 1913, to Professor William

E. Lingelbach's seminar on Napoleon's commer-
cial system. It was presented in 1915 to the

faculty of the Graduate School of the University
of Pennsylvania as a thesis in partial fulfillment

of the requirements for the degree of Doctor of

Philosophy. Professor Lingelbach's sympathetic

encouragement and stimulating helpfulness are

reflected in every chapter. Professor Edward P.

Cheyney and Professor Charles H. Hull have

both, at different stages in its development, read

the manuscript and saved me from many of the

pitfalls that beset the way of the monograph
writer. Mr. Waldo G. Leland, then secretary of

the American Historical Association, rendered in-

valuable assistance and guidance in the summer
of 1914 in the use of the Archives Nationales, the

Archives des Affaires Etrangeres and the Bibli-

otheque Nationale in Paris. Professor F. E. Mel-

vin kindly permitted me to use the manuscript of

his exhaustive and illuminating work on Na-

poleon's Navigation System, now in print. My
wife labored long and loyally on the proofs and

the index. To these and to many others who on

occasion have given me assistance in my work, I

desire to express my grateful acknowledgments.
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To the brilliant master whose example of intel-

lectual courage and honesty is at the foundation

of my training as a scholar, to whose subtle appre-
ciation of the French Revolution my interest in

my chosen field is due, to whose memory this work
is dedicated in reverence and gratitude, my debt

is beyond expression and beyond repayment.
F. L. N.

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY,

Philadelphia, Pa.,

July i, 1920.





PARTI

CONSULAR CAREER

After the American war, the French govern-
ment was anxious to reap the rewards which it

had not unreasonably supposed would be the fruit

of its policy of generous assistance to the former

colonies of England struggling for their inde-

pendence. Accordingly, the consuls already es-

tablished in the United States, de le Tombe, de

Marbois and Dannemont, were given instructions

to forward information in regard to trade laws,

especially export and import duties, the commer-

cial system of the Confederation and of the sepa-

rate states.
1 The same letter went on to an-

nounce the intention of the government to at-

tempt to replace the English in the American

market, and, for that end, to send several agents
to study the commercial situation. This pro-

jected expansion of the consular establishment

brought down upon the Minister of Marine,
one may believe, an eager lot of applicants, not

of a remarkably able sort, if we may judge from

descriptions of several of those chosen, but in all

likelihood ,not much better or worse than the

average French civil servant of the time, eager

*
Arch. Aff. tr., Corresp. Pol., fitats Unis, Suppl., 11:245, 246.

Rough draft, dated 16 fevrier, 1783.

11
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for a position which would insure him without

too much labor at least means of subsistence for

as long as he chose. Among these applicants
was one Ducher, an avocat au Parlement.

The available information in regard to Ducher's

earlier career is very slight. He had written a

treatise on the coutume of Bourbonnais,
2 which

he had published under the patronage of the

Cardinal de Rohan. From the dedication and

preface of this work, certain slight indications are

obtainable in regard to his previous personal his-

tory. Apparently he was an Alsatian of Protest-

ant origin, at least of Protestant sympathies; in

the dedication it is for the erection of a monument
of Turenne at Sasbach and for the assistance to

the unfortunate in whatever condition, "in what-

ever religion they were born," that he declares the

Cardinal is entitled to the "love of the Alsatians,

Catholic or Protestant, and of all those who have

the good fortune to live under your laws."

Ducher's work was conceived in a liberal, but

sober spirit. "I have been inspired in this work,"

he writes, "by hatred for the slow delays of legal

procedure, the uncertainties of which are unequal-

led except by the enormous expense necessary to

sustain it." Basing his work upon that of the best

of preceding commentators, Auroux des Pou-

miers, he developed it by the comparative method

2 Coutumes general et locales de Bourbonnais avec des notes,

par M. Ducher, avocat au Parlement. Paris, 1781.
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of Cognille. He proposed to avoid "discours qui

sont plus de fond que de substance."
3

With the end of the American war he seems to

have become actively interested in things Ameri-

can. The copy of the Coutumes de Bourbonnais

in the Boston Public Library, acquired with the

John Adams Library, bears on the fly-leaf, in the

formal chirography of Adams himself, these

words: "Present from the author, 31 August,

1783, at Paris." About this same time or within

the next month, he besought appointment to a

consular position in the United States. His name

was presented by Batailhe de Frances, who had
been resident and minister plenipotentiary at the

court of St. James in 1768 during the absence of

the Count du Chatelet, the regular incumbent. 4

Although it was impossible to appoint him at once,

he was put on the list of "aspirants." Ducher was

eager to go to America even in advance of ap-

pointment to become acquainted with the English

language, and asked for free passage on one of

the King's packet-boats. This was refused, but he

was given a "secours" of five hundred livres.

Furthermore, De Castries, who as Minister of

Marine made the appointment, secured for him

the "protection" of Luzerne, just returned from a

mission to the States. Thus provided with a sub-

* Coutumes de Bourbonnais, avertissement.

*See Calendar of Home Office Papers, 1766-1769, p. 370; 1770-

1772, p. 257.
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sidy of five hundred livres, the "protection" of

two great men, and the passport of the King,
5

Ducher set forth on his travels.

His journey was most unfortunate. His ship

was wrecked on the coast of Long Island, thirty

miles from New York. Fifteen men were lost.

Ducher suffered from exposure and had to have

seven toes and part of one heel amputated, besides

losing a great part of his fortune. 6 As soon as he

recovered, he began investigations in the com-

mercial laws of the thirteen states and sent letters

and memoirs to the Minister of Marine. 7
It was

not until 1786 that he was given a regular ap-

pointment. He was then appointed vice-consul ad

interim at Portsmouth, New Hampshire, Toscan,

the regular incumbent, going to Boston during the

absence on leave of the regular incumbent of that

post. Although his exequatur, issued upon the

request of De la Forest, was dated February 11,

1786, he entered upon his duties some time in the

latter part of January.
8

His first experience in the office was a quarrel

with his predecessor. In his report No. 2, dated

at Boston, he announced that Toscan had turned

over to him an inventory of the papers of the vice-

* Arch. Aff. tr., Corresp. Pol. fitats-Unis, Suppl., 2:320.

From an unsigned, undated and unaddressed copy of a memo-

randum by Ducher, probably written in the early part of 1791.

Arch. Aff. tr.

7 Ducher to the Minister of Mjarine, 30 July, 1790. Arch. Aff.

Ztr.
8 New Hampshire State Papers, XVIII, 761, and XX, 560.
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consulate of Portsmouth, but that he did not re-

gard it as correct in form. Toscan had retorted

that the form was that used by Le Tombe on his

departure from Boston and that "for the rest, all

the papers at Portsmouth were useless, since the

supply of St. Pierre and Miquelon was entirely

settled and the packet-boat under construction at

Portsmouth was no concern of Ducher." Ducher

did not fail to have his revenge upon Toscan for

this slight, reporting in full to the Minister of

Marine Toscan's indiscreet outburst and later the

utterance of President Sullivan of New Hamp-
shire to the effect that the packet-boat which had

been built under Toscan's direction had cost three

times what it should have.
9

Long years after

'As a matter of fact, Ducher did have to concern himself with

the affairs of the packet-boat. In the New Hampshire Mercury
for July 12, 1786, the following advertisement appears : "34 White
Pine Masts, 8 bowsprits and 80 yards of various dimensions to be

sold at Public Vendue at Portsmouth in the State of New Hamp-
shire on the twenty-fifth day of the present month of July. Who-
ever intends to speculate in said masts, etc., at private sale are

requested to apply to M. Toscan in Boston, or to M. Ducher in

Portsmouth previous to the day of sale. [Signed and dated] July

1, 1786, Ducher."

Apparently purchases had been made by the French government
with a view to a considerable enterprise in the building of packet
boats. Only the one mentioned, however, was ever built. Brissot

(Nouveaux Voyages mix tats Unis, page 91) speaks of having
seen in the port of Havre de Grace "a packet, called the Marechal

de Castries, which had been built in America. Originally planned
as the first of a series of such American built boats, it was the

only one built and was being used between France and the West
Indies."
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when Ducher had risen to a position of consider-

able influence, he submitted to the Ministry of

Marine a note10
discussing the various consuls he

had encountered. Toscan was dismissed with a

contemptuous reference to his attempt to impress
the Ministry with the insufficiency of his salary,

while as a matter of fact he had "deux chevaux

gris, pommeles, un jolie voiture, et tenoit bonne

table." In a register of letters and petitions

addressed to the Executive Council,
11 under date

of May 8, 1793, are registered a memoir and four

pieces from Citizen Toscan, Vice-consul in Amer-

ica, relative to his removal and his oath. As this

date was only a couple of months after Ducher
had secured the transfer of the bureau of consu-

lates
12

to the Department of Foreign Affairs, and

when his influence was rapidly rising, it is tempt-

ing to adopt the inference that it had cost Toscan

dear to snub Ducher, and that the latter was an

excellent hater.

Ducher's relations with President Sullivan,

whose term of office covered the main part of his

consulship at Portsmouth, seem to have become

particularly intimate. They cooperated in a plan

to secure the payment of New Hampshire's share

of the debt to France in products of the country.

Sullivan gave cordial assistance to a plan by

to "Note remise par M. Ducher." Arch. Aff. tr., unnumbered

with his consular papers.
11 Arch. Nat., AF II, 8.

12 See page 128.
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which Ducher hoped to put an end to fraudulent

trade between New Hampshire and the West
Indies. From Sullivan, Ducher seems to have

acquired his point of view in American politics,

especially a distinct prejudice against John Adams.

Ducher was transferred to Wilmington, North

Carolina, in the summer of 1787. The last of his

reports from Portsmouth is dated June 1, 1787;

his No. 2 from Wilmington was dated October 25,

1787. He had not, however, actually arrived at

his post by that date, as he dates certain portions

of an article in the Moniteur1*
(many years later),

"Charlestown, 23 Nov. 1787," and "Savannah, 16

Dec. 1787," while, in a letter dated "30 Jan. 1788,"

he advises the Governor of the State that he was

at Charleston when he learned of the election of

the latter.
14

Henceforward, however, he seems to have re-

mained persistently at Wilmington, closely enough
indeed to acquire a powerful dislike for the place.

Here he did not develop any intimacy with the

state officials. Indeed such intimacy was scarcely

possible in view of the distance of Wilmington
from the capital. "II n'y a ici ni nation, ni dep-

utes, ni chancelier, ni commerce francais," he com-

plains in 1789 after something over a year of Wil-

mington. There are not wanting reasons to be-

lieve that he made himself rather disliked. His

"Moniteur, March 7, 1796.

"State Records of N. C., XXI, 444-445.
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letters in negotiation with the North Carolina

Governor were certainly not models of diplomatic

suavity and courtesy: "very importunate," Gov-

ernor Johnston calls him. 15

When Ducher was transferred to Wilmington,
he found a negotiation under way for the payment
of what was known as the Martinique debt. This

was a sum of 3,090 owing to the Marquis de

Bretigny, who had acted as agent of the state in

procuring "certain articles" probably military

supplies.
16 In spite of the repeated urging on the

part of Luzerne, De Marbois, charge des affaires,

Petry, consul at Charleston, and Chateaufort,

Ducher's predecessor at Wilmington, and re-

peated assurances by the Governor and acts by the

General Assembly, it remained in large part un-

paid when Ducher took over the Wilmington con-

sulate.

Nor was Ducher more successful in his attempts

to negotiate a payment of the debt. In his first

communication to Governor Samuel Johnston,^
Ducher inquired whether the steps taken by Gov-

ernor Johnston's predecessor, had resulted in the

payment of the debt. Such was the confusion of

the state government in North Carolina at the

time that Johnston was quite unable to discover,

even after consulting his predecessor, what the

"
Ibid., p. 147.

16
Ibid., XIX, 345.

"Ibid., Jan. 30, 1788, XXI, 444, 445.
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exact state of this debt was, and was compelled to

turn to Ducher for information about the account

"what has since been paid, and what balance re-

mains, who has a right to receive it and to give a

discharge."
18 Ducher likewise lacked the neces-

sary information, and was obliged to write to the

consulate-general at New York. 19

The information which Ducher obtained from

New York and submitted to the Governor showed

that although 2,400 had been withdrawn from

the treasury by John Gray and William Blount,

only 264 5s. 5d. had been paid over, leaving a bal-

ance unpaid of $4,826 63/90. The Legislature

thereupon authorized the Governor to dispose of

"so much of the public tobacco for hard money or

bills of exchange as will discharge the said debt,"

and incidentally demanded settlement on the part

of Gray and Blount, or failing that, that suit

should be brought against them. 20

In spite of this act of appropriation, the Mar-

tinique debt was completely ignored in the disposal

of the tobacco. In August, 1789, Ducher wrote

Johnston
21

to inquire what hindered the payment
of the Martinique debt, in view of the order of the

General Assembly. On September 2, 1789, he

writes that he has learned with pleasure that the

18

Ibid., p. 493. Aug. 25, 1788.
18

Ibid., pp. 498-499. Sept. 10, 1788.

"Ibid., pp. 147-148. Dec. 2, 1788.
21

Ibid., p. 562. Aug. 12, 1789.
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tobacco has been sold
22 and hopes that the Gov-

ernor has made arrangements to pay the Martin-

ique debt, and that His Excellency would inform

him of the place, of the time, and the manner of

the payment.
What had happened was that instead of being

sold for money to pay the Martinique debt, the

tobacco had been sold for a credit with the Treas-

ury of the United States, to be applied on North
Carolina's quota of the interest on the foreign
debt.

23 Ducher had already, as early as July 1,

1789,
24

given up any hope of payment, since the

Governor was not able to find any one who offered

three dollars a quintal, the minimum price at

which it was to be sold.

Nevertheless, Ducher continued his efforts to

secure payment of this debt, which, it seems, had

become an affair entirely between the government
of Martinique and the State of North Carolina.

In a message dated November 5, 1789, Johnston

requests the Assembly to take steps to enable him

"to give satisfaction to the consul of France, who
is very importunate in his demands." 25

Again, on

December 1, 1789,
26

Johnston transmits a letter

from the consul of France to one of the State's

agents for settling the accounts of the State. His

22
Ibid.

>*Ibid.,v. 564.
24
Consular report of Ducher, Wilmington, No. 37, July 1, 1789.

85
State Records of N. C., XXI, 506.

"Ibid., p. 295.
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importunity, however, was without effect, and the

Martinique debt continued to drag on long after

the termination of Ducher's consulship at Wil-

mington.
Whatever his relations with the officials of

North Carolina may have been, no doubt can be

felt that he was bitterly hated by De Moustier, the

minister of France to the United States. In 1788,

De Moustier prepared a report on the "Distribu-

tion des consulats et vice-consulats de France dans

les Etats-Unis et caractere des differents sujets

qui sont employes."
27 This report was based on

another report made to De Moustier by De la

Forest,
28 which did not mention Ducher by name,

but only mentioned the vice-consulate of Wilming-
ton and the salary paid the incumbent. De Mous-

tier, however, as the title of his report gives rea-

son to expect, discussed each of the individuals in

the consular service. His opinion of Ducher, as it

is almost the only direct comment on his person-

ality and character, is worth quoting in full :

"M. Ducher, agent of commerce at Wilming-
ton," he wrote, "has given constantly evidence

of insubordination, of ill-will and of ignorance.
Detested by all who know him, he breathes out

impotent threats of vengeance, slandering mean-

while the whole consular force, and exciting hate

in addition to the contempt which his misconduct

v Arch. Aff. tr., Mem. et Doc., fitats-Unis, 9:187-198.
M
Arch. Aff. tr., Mem. et Doc., fitats-Unis, 15:49.
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unceasingly inspires. It would have been better

for the service of his Majesty and for the reputa-
tion in America of the name of Frenchman if he

had never been invested with any functions what-

ever, and it is important that he should be recalled

as soon as possible. The good faith of the Min-
ister was evidently taken advantage of when the

Sieur Ducher was proposed to him as a subject

worthy of his protection. He began his career in

America with an imposture and his whole conduct

since has been worthy of that beginning. Whether

from profound ignorance or from meanness of

spirit, this fellow has not ceased to give all the

causes of offence possible to the consuls and vice-

consuls who have had anything to do with him.

He has felt himself able to take advantage of them

by appealing to the names of several powerful

protectors who assuredly do not know him for all

these bad qualities of spirit and of heart. The
Sieur Ducher combines a repulsive person with a

disgusting slovenliness of personal habits. A man
like him can only dishonor the nation wherever

he .is sent. He came to America to expatriate

himself. Some reverse put him in the notion of

getting himself placed in the consular service, and

by some unknown means he succeeded. He can

be removed without difficulty, since his appoint-

ment is only as acting consul."

It is, of course, unnecessary to dwell upon the

fact that this attack vitiates itself by its own viru-
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lence. Furthermore, De Moustier himself was

notoriously lacking in the qualities that make

pleasant relations between men possible and was

presently recalled for that very reason. Certain

conclusions we may derive: that Ducher was of

less than preposessing appearance, seriously crip-

pled, as we learn from other sources;
29

that he

had had unpleasant relations with some of his

fellow consuls one such difficulty has already
been discussed; and that he was in a position of

advantage by reason of his "powerful protectors,"

presumably Frances and Luzerne.

In spite of De Moustier's contempt for his char-

acter and intellect, Ducher seems to have been a

zealous and active official. He was particularly
industrious in reporting legislation.

30 In little

more than a month after he had entered upon the

vice-consulate at Portsmouth, he transmitted to

the Minister four copies of a printed analysis of

the commercial laws passed by the legislatures of

New Hampshire, Massachusetts and New York
in the sessions just finished which he had pre-

pared,
31

promising at the same time not to allow

the remaining copies to appear without the Min-
ister's permission. This was only the beginning
of a long series of such analyses, sometimes writ-

ten, sometimes printed, sometimes merely in the

29
See above, page 14.

"It will be remembered that this was one of the items enjoined

upon consuls in the document referred to on page 11.

"Consular report of Ducher, Portsmouth, No. 3, March 31, 1786.
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form of annotations on previously printed an-

alyses, which continued at more or less regular
intervals throughout Ducher's consular career at

Portsmouth. His own suggestion evoked by way
of response a request from the Minister of Marine
that he make a similar collection covering all of

the States. Ducher hastened to explain that such

a project would involve considerable difficulties.

He would have to go to each of the thirteen capi-

tals, a task which would occupy him a whole year.

"As to expenses," he tactfully continues, "limit

them, Monseigneur, to a very moderate sum; I

have no other object than to offer you this work."

It does not appear that Ducher ever received the

distinct commission for this work which he de-

sired, but incidental journeys enabled him before

his return to France to visit each of the States.

By that time, however, the establishment of the

new Federal government and the commercial leg-

islation of the new Congress had made unneces-

sary his projected compendium of the commercial

laws of the separate States. Accordingly, he

changed the plan of his work to meet the new
conditions and published it under the title, An-

alyse des lois commerdales, avec le tarif des droits

sur les bailments et les merchandises dans les

trelze Etats-Unis de I'Amerique.
32

It was probably as a result of his activity in the

32
See below, Part II, chap. 1, and Part III, chap. 1, for a fuller

discussion of this work.
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collection of laws that on September 25, 1786,

Ducher was given an independent appointment as

"agent de la Marine et du Commerce." 33 The
functions of this office seem to have been entirely

distinct from those of vice-consul ad interim, as

he continued to serve under the latter description

at Wilmington.
At Wilmington, Ducher seems to have been

more interested in the collection of statistics in

regard to the commerce of the three southern-

most States. These statistics, he announced to

the Minister, were part of the material he was

collecting on the Southern States with the inten-

tion of writing a book on their commerce. 34 The
tables for Wilmington itself were, of course, the

most complete, but told only a poor story of French

commerce. Not a vessel under the French flag

had come into the port of Wilmington during his

incumbency, he writes on December 19, 1788.

The English, on the other hand, carried on almost

as much commerce at that port as all other nations

and the Americans combined. At Charleston, the

English commerce was about one-fifth of the to-

tal, while that of France was inconsiderable.
35

Another direction in which Ducher rendered

33 Arch. Nat. AF II, 63, liasse 463, dossier no, 38, "fitat des

differents agents qui correspondent avec le ministre des Affaires

fetrangeres (1793)."
84 Consular report of Ducher, Wilmington, No. 18, July 10, 1788.
35 Consular report of Ducher, Wilmington, No. 23, September

15, 1788, and No. 27, December 19, 1788.
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noteworthy service was in the matter of the con-

trol of American trade with the French West
Indies. "The illicit trade with our colonies," he

wrote in 1786,
36

"constantly excites my regret,

since I am unable to prevent it. I see it going on

from Portsmouth to Savannah. Although the

Americans load in our ports of entry, on our

coasts, in the neutral islands, it is very rarely that

a New Hampshire vessel returns from the West
Indies without prohibited articles." He pointed
out that this illicit trade deserved particular at-

tention, inasmuch as New Hampshire and Massa-

chusetts were still maintaining their navigation
duties against France, and urged that a system of

passports, to be issued by the officers of the King
on the mainland, should be required of all vessels

trading to the West Indies.
37 Without waiting

for particular directions, he put the system in

force with a passport of his own devising,
38 and

inserted in the New Hampshire Mercury a notice

"that orders have been transmitted to the admin-

istrators of the West India islands to refuse ad-

mittance to all foreign vessels which will not pre-

sent a passport from the consul, vice-consul or

agent of His Most Christian Majesty, residing in

the ports of their departure. In consequence

thereof, all owners or masters of such vessels in

i "Consular report of Ducher, Portsmouth, No. 11, September 1,

1786.

"Consular report of Ducher, Portsmouth, No. 4, May 1, 1786.

"
Consular report of Ducher, Portsmouth, No. 8, July 6, 1786.
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the State of New Hampshire as are intended for

the French West India islands, are requested to

apply for passports to M. Ducher, agent of the

vice-consulate of France, residing in Portsmouth,
N. H. June 29, 1786." 39 This requirement
aroused great dissatisfaction among the New
Hampshire shipping interests and led to some bit-

ter newspaper attacks. These, however, were

promptly discouraged by President Sullivan, who

thereby earned an expression of gratitude from

De Castries.
40

In the Ministry of Marine and Colonies,

Ducher's suggestion received serious attention.

The part of his No. 1 1 applying to the West India

trade is marked "To be called to the attention of

the bureau of colonies," and the copy is still to be

found in the papers of that bureau.
41

Upon his transfer to the South. Ducher found

that the same condition existed there,
42 and that

South Carolina and Georgia especially encour-

aged the importation of sugar from the French

colonies.
43 His No. 12, dated March 5, 1788,

"N. H. Mercury, July 12, 1786.
40
Sullivan writes to Ducher, April 27, 1787, (Consular report

of Ducher, Portsmouth, No. 27, June 1, 1787) : "I am happy to

learn by the letter of the Marechal de Castries communicated to

me by you that my conduct respecting the publications in our

gazettes touching passports by consuls to American vessels bound

to French ports had received his approbation."
41 Archives de la Marine, B7, 460.
42
Consular report of Ducher, Wilmington, No. 23, Sept. 15, 1788.

43
Consular report of Ducher, Wilmington, No. 15, April 1, 1788. "
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was another report on the "commerce interlope,"

and was thought worthy to be called to the atten-

tion of the bureau of colonies.
44 He made a prac-

tice of reporting individual instances to the consul

general at New York, the home government, and

the administrators of its colonies.
45

In 1789, near the end of his consular career in

America, he transmitted a table showing the navi-

gation of Wilmington with the islands together
with the amounts of sugar, coffee, and brandies

imported.
46

Unfortunately for the success of Ducher's sys-

tem, it does not seem that he commanded the sym-

pathy of the administrators of the colonies, or of

his fellow consuls. In March, 1789, he complains
that vessels without passports were admitted to

the ports of the islands.
47 His aggressive ur-

gency for the enforcement of the passport system
had apparently embroiled him with Petry, his im-

mediate superior at Charleston. On February 7,

1788, Petry wrote Ducher that

"il pensait que les administrateurs des colonies pourroient
admettre les batiments dont les capitaines prouveroient

par leur certificats de depart qu'ils viennent de tout autre

port que de celui de Wilmington."

In other words, he suggested that strict attention

by Ducher to the granting of passports at Wil-

**
Consular report of Ducher, Wilmington, No. 12, March 5,1788.

45
Consular report of Ducher, Wilmington, No. 26, Dec. 15, 1788.

46 Consular report of Ducher, Wilmington, No. 57, July 1, 1789.

"Consular report of Ducher, Wilmington, No. 31, March 13,1789.
"
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mington was all that could be required or that was

expected of him. Ducher promptly retorted by

transmitting Petry's comment verbatim to the

Ministry.
48

The system of passports still continued, how-

ever, and was extended, apparently for the pur-

pose of controlling more effectively the American
vessels sailing to the French islands. In the letter

just cited Ducher acknowledges the receipt of or-

ders dated June 13, 1788, concerning the pass-

ports to be given, and goes on to speak of the ad-

vantages which will follow a policy of limiting the

number :

"Restricting the admission of American vessels in the

French islands will increase French trade in the thirteen

States."

Part of the arrangement required all vessels sail-

ing from North Carolina for the French islands

to clear from Wilmington. This was a great in-

convenience to the North Carolina merchants, as

three-fourths of the trade for the West Indies

passed out by way of Ocracoke, far to the north

of Wilmington. Williamson, a delegate of North
Carolina to the Constitutional Convention, who in

1789 was acting as agent for the State, com-

plained to the French minister, but the ambiguous
political situation of North Carolina made an ef-

fective protest impossible.
49

48
Consular report of Ducher, Wilmington, No. 33, April 28, 1789.

* H. Williamson to Gov. Johnston, New York, March 30, 1789.

State Records of North Carolina, XXI, 54.
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Ducher had quite definite ideas in regard to the

proper policy for France to pursue to secure her

share in American trade. France, he held, was en-

titled by the treaty of 1778 to preferential treat-

ment in matters of trade. On this ground he pro-
tested against the indiscriminate application of the

Navigation Act of NewHampshire against French

vessels.
50 Besides the formal advantage of the

commercial treaty of 1778, France was in a much
better position, he held, to treat the Americans

with equality and reciprocity than was England.

England, being a strong power only by reason of

her commerce, is the natural enemy of the com-

merce of all other powers. France, on the other

hand, offered the Americans a complementary
market. She could consume a greater quantity
of their productions, both from the States of the

North and from those of the South, and, at the

same time could furnish them the manufactured

articles which they lacked, almost all at a better

price than could England.
51

To push this advantage home, the Americans

should be given large privileges in France, but not

in the islands. There the admission of American

vessels should be strictly limited. The result

would be to increase greatly the French trade in

the States. The corresponding policy on the part

of England had brought about the result that the

English preponderated in the trade of the South.

80 Consular report of Ducher, Portsmouth, No. 3, March 31, 1786.
v

81 Consular report of Ducher, Wilmington, No. 12, March 5, 1788. "
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The trade of the States with the French colonies

was of no benefit whatever to France. They im-

ported and exported prohibited goods from the

colonies, and sent the specie they secured in the

colonies to London to buy more English goods,
rather than to France to pay the debt which they
owed to the King. On the other hand, laying re-

strictions in the colonies against the Americans

could conduce to a new commercial convention

with the new Congress based on reciprocal advan-

tages and on prohibitions against "certain pow-
ers," the result of which will be to increase the

commerce and the navigation of the French and

of the Americans. 52

In another report,
53 he advocated the exclusion

of the English from the tobacco trade between

France and the United States. "It seems to me,

Monseigneur," he wrote, "that the English ought
not to be permitted to import American tobacco

into France, even under the American flag, when
that tobacco is English property. Is it wise to

facilitate the commerce of the English in the

United States, to say nothing of commerce of the

English in France under the American flag?"

The establishment of the new government
of the United States seemed to Ducher to be the

opportune time to attempt to secure legislation

unfavorable to English trade. The rejection in

M Consular report of Ducher, Wilmington, No. 33, April 28, 1789.
w Consular report of Ducher, Wilmington, No. 37, July 1, 1789.
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the Constitutional Convention of the provision

requiring a two-thirds majority for a navigation
act seemed to indicate that the commercial inter-

ests would promptly demand such an act.
54

If

the new constitution was adopted, that would be

the moment to influence the new Congress to

reply to the rigors of the English commercial

system and to prevent the negotiation of a

treaty of commerce between the two nations.

"All who are favoring the new Constitution will

demand a navigation act modelled on that of Eng-
land. All the merchants in all the towns are hop-

ing that war will result from the conflict of com-

mercial interests between England and the United

States, in the hope that a war will advance unifi-

cation and an aggressive commercial policy." On
the other hand, "those who are now opposing the

new Constitution will soon love it if war and the

suspension of English debts are the consequence

of its adoption. The interest of commerce, the

hope that a crisis will fortify the position of the

new government, and the desire of evading the

payment of debts may reunite all hearts. It is

then that the comparative table of the rigors of

England against the trade of the thirteen States

and of the facilities which France has given it,

will produce its full effect if it is impressed upon
them by opening France still more completely to

"Consular report of Ducher, Wilmington, No. 8, Feb. 2, 1788.
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their trade and attracting the productions of their

soil to the French markets by the most liberal

privileges."
55

Ducher by no means confined his reports to

commercial subjects. He followed with great in-

terest the breakdown of the existing government
under the Articles of Confederation and the es-

tablishment of the new Constitution. Although
his observations were not always accurate as to

fact, they show a high degree of insight into the

actual conditions of the times. His analyses of

the economic and social cleavage between the

debtor and creditor classes on the one hand, and

between the North and the South on the other,

and its influence on the movement for a new con-

stitution are especially acute and deserve atten-

tion in any study of the period. An analysis of

this phase of his consular reports, however, al-

though interesting in itself, does not properly

have a place in a study of his influence on com-

mercial legislation, and must be postponed until

some other occasion.

Ducher's consular reports from Wilmington
come to an abrupt end with his number 39, dated

October 1, 1789, in which he discussed the open-

ing of the second North Carolina Convention to

consider the ratification of the Constitution.

"Consular report No. 12, Wilmington, March 5, 1788. Cf.

article by Prof. William E. Lingelbach on "Saxon American Rela-

tions, 1728-1828." Am. Hist. Rev., XVII, 3, April, 1912.
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He had not been happy in his life at Wilming-
ton. He was ill during the summer of 1788, and
found the doctors "ignorant and. expensive."
The town was only "a village of 800 citizens,

situated between three sand hills, a muddy river

and a marsh." The unimportance of his position
also distressed him. In the first year of his so-

journ at Wilmington not a French vessel arrived

at Wilmington. "II n'y a ici ni nation, ni deputes,
ni chancelier, ni commerce frangais," he wrote in

despair.

In the early part of 1789, he requested permis-
sion to leave Wilmington and return to Europe.

56

He promised to take advantage of his trip over-

land to New York to survey the states which he

had not yet studied and to present to the Minister

a study which should set forth the commerce and

commercial laws of the various states, as well as

an account of the working of the new Constitu-

tion, the elections and the new President and

Congress.
57

He also expressed the hope that it would be

possible to use him in the service of the King of

France or in some European town, where, he

wrote, "je puisse etre plus utile qu'a Wilmington
et ou le climat moins malsain ne m'otera pas

Tesperance d'etre utile plus longtemps."
His request was granted, and some time late in

68 Consular report of Ducher, Wilmington, No. 30, Jan. 21, 1789.

81 Consular report of Ducher, Wilmington, No.31, March 13,1789.
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1789 he left Wilmington. He was at Fayette-

ville, and probably engaged in observing the prog-
ress of the Convention when he received "news

of the events which have made France free."
1

The same letter may have contained the permis-
sion which he had so long been seeking, to leave

the marshes and muddy river and sand hills

of Wilmington and to return to France. The

analysis of the commercial laws of the different

States which he had hoped to complete had been

rendered useless by the legislation of the first

Congress of the new government, but he appar-

ently followed out his original plan to travel

through the Middle States.
59

By June 1, 1790, Ducher was in Paris, as is

shown by a receipt for four of his consular reports

signed by him on that date.
60 On December 13,

1790, he appeared before the Committee of Agri-
culture and Commerce to present some of the ideas

in regard to commercial relations with the United

States which he had formed during his experience
there.

61 The next three years of his career were

marked by an industrious and ultimately success-

ful agitation for the adoption by France of a pol-

icy of encouragement to trade and navigation,

M La Croix, Actes de la Commune de Paris, II, 157.

"Moniteur, Jan. 23, 1791.

"Arch. Aff. tr., (unclassified).
61 Gerbaux et Schmidt, Proccs-verbaux des comites d'agriculture

et de commerce, I, 711. Referred to hereafter as "Gerbaux et

Schmidt."
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the central feature of which was a navigation act

based upon that of England. He had witnessed

the effects of that act on trade in the United States

and the West Indies; he had seen the attempt at

retaliation in kind by New Hampshire and Massa-

chusetts. He shared the hopes of the commercial

interests in the United States that the new govern-
ment would successfully retaliate upon Great Brit-

ain and force the relinquishment of her policy of

exclusion. He recognized that the interests of

France and of the United States in this respect

were identical. He believed that France was
more able to retaliate, by reason of her greater
wealth and power, than were the United States.

He believed that France, by reason of her greater

population and extent of territory, could right-

fully challenge the supremacy of England in the

trade of the world, and that the first essential

means to that end was the adoption of a naviga-
tion act. This obscure consular official, after

years of thankless work with committees of the

revolutionary assembles, and by a persistent cam-

paign of education in the columns of the Moni-

teur, was at last able to impose his idea on the Na-
tional Convention.



PART II

DUCHER AND THE NAVIGATION ACT

CHAPTER I

IN THE ASSEMBLIES

Before his return to France, Ducher had com-

pleted the task he had assumed of gathering to-

gether and analysing the commercial law of the

United States. His task was much simplified

by the new constitution. Control of commerce
had passed from the states to the national gov-

ernment, and from a condition of confusion and

complexity to one of great simplicity. Accord-

ingly his book, instead of being the very
considerable work which the subject would have

required before 1789, is only a slight pamphlet of

thirty-five pages.
1

It consisted principally of two

elements : a very full paraphrase of the act of

August 4, 1790, which established the organiza-
tion of the American customs service and the du-

ties on imports and on tonnage, and, secondly, an

argument in favor of a protective system in gen-

eral, advocating in particular the adoption by

1
Analyse des loix commerdales, avec le tarif des droits sur les

bdtimcnts et les marchandises dans les treise lats-Unis de I'Amer-

ique, par J. Ducher [dated] Londres, 20 octobre, 1790.

37
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France of a navigation act like that of England.
It is only with the second part of the pamphlet that

we are for the moment concerned.

The organization of this part of the pamphlet
was rather disjointed, being by way of comment
on the features of the American system which

might be useful in the new organization of French

commerce. After a brief paragraph urging the

collection of the laws of foreign nations on com-

merce and navigation, and an argument in favor

of ad valorem duties based on the value at the

place of importation, Ducher took up the advocacy
of a protective system for France. "If a state is

the most populous of Europe, if the soil is fertile

and the manufactures numerous; if it has rich

possessions all over the globe that state ought to

cut itself off and ought to open its markets to for-

eign goods only on great inducements. No power
can give it the equivalent of its own internal mar-

ket for its own manufactures. The outlets which

will be opened to it among foreign powers, cannot

be useful except when it receives only specie or

raw materials, and not manufactured goods, in

return.

"France is in an especially happy position," he

asserted, "to use its customs for the production of

commerce since it is not, as are England and the

United States, dependent on the proceeds of the

customs for revenue. The interest of commerce

demands that a patriotic barrier (un mur patri-
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otique) should be raised at the frontiers to assure

to French industry the greatest possible share of

the products of its own activity. Let the duties

and the bounties accorded to commerce be wisely

combined and the fiscal devices of the other pow-
ers will be disarranged, while their citizens will

be attracted to citizenship in a state whose laws

are the most favorable to commerce.

"On the other hand, the new tariff ought not to

leave any imposts in any of the ports of France,

except on the vessels and goods of foreigners.

Since the abolition of the barriers, since the sur-

render of privileges, since the reunion into one

family of the French, Santo Domingo is a part of

France.

"An industry that deserves particular encour-

agement is the construction and navigation of

vessels. Navigation is another manufacture. A
vessel is a travelling shop which every minute of

the nights and days of voyage, by giving a new
value to the cargo, pays the interest on the capital,

the depreciation of the vessel, the living and wages
of the sailors. To buy vessels of foreign con-

struction and not to limit the participation of for-

eigners in the carrying trade is to renounce two

very important industries. The commerce of

France demands that it should be ordained that

no vessel will be reputed French or be entitled to

the privileges of French vessels if it has not been

built in France, or condemned as a prize taken
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from the enemy, or confiscated for contravention

of the laws of France, unless it belongs entirely
to citizens of France and is entirely manned by
Frenchmen. Our interest requires us to ordain

that 'no foreign commodities, productions or

goods can be imported except directly by French
vessels or vessels belonging to subjects of the sov-

ereign of the country of growth, production or

manufacture, or of the ordinary ports of sale and
first exportation.'

'

The unfortunate results of neglecting this pol-

icy Ducher illustrated by its application to the

American trade. "We receive American tobacco

imported by English vessels; we pay for it in

specie ; and that tobacco is the price of goods man-

ufactured in England! Do we wish to continue

to encourage English commerce in the United

States? I have seen Americans as offended as

surprised that the English and the Dutch were

allowed to import into France the productions of

the United States." The adoption by France of

an exclusive navigation policy, Ducher declared,

would be of tremendous advantage to the Ameri-

can commercial interests. The United States

would respond with an American navigation act,

and the commercial bonds between them and

France would become of actual value.

Two nations never had more reasons, the argu-

ment continues, to induce them to be closely united

commercially. If each nation had the legislation
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that was best for its own interests, the United

States would be bound more closely in commercial

relations with France than with any other nation

of Europe. "What nation of Europe," asks

Ducher, "can consume a greater amount of the

products of the United States? What nation of

Europe can furnish them to better advantage with

the products they need ? With what nation would

they have more of the profits of navigation, that

is to say, more freight on their products, which in

many cases amounts to half their value? May
the epoch of liberty in France be that of a law

which will increase the commerce and the naviga-
tion of the French and of the Americans, and

unite them by bonds as indissoluble as only those

of the greatest interests can be."

As a matter of fact, Ducher did not bring his

wares to an absolutely new market. The protec-

tionist reaction which in France followed the

treaty of 1786 was marked by an emphatic admi-

ration for England's commercial institutions,

especially for her tariff and her navigation act.

This tendency was even general. In 1785, John

Adams, the Minister of the United States to the

Court of St. James, wrote to John Jay: "You
will perceive, Sir, by this conference [with the

Minister of Portugal at London in regard to a

treaty of commerce between their respective coun-

tries] what is more and more manifest every day,

that there is, and will continue, a general scramble
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for navigation. Carrying trade, ship building,

fisheries, are the cry of every nation; and it will

require all the skill and firmness of the United

States to preserve a reasonable share of their

own; they have brought treaties of commerce so

much into fashion that more have been made since

the American war, and are now in negotiation,

than had been made for a century before." In a

slightly different connection, he remarked: "I do

not believe the British navigation act can last

long; at least I am persuaded if America has spirit

enough umbone repellcre iimbonem, that all the

nations will soon follow her example."
2

The fundamental principle of Ducher's pro-

gram, the restriction of importation into France

to French vessels and vessels of the country of

origin, was embodied in the arret of December

29, 1787, for the encouragement of commerce

with the United States.
3 The privileges of ex-

port and import which that arret granted the

Americans, were in each case limited by the pro-

vision that the goods in question should be carried

"directly" on French or American vessels. The

modification of the English navigation act in fa-

vor of France was considered as one of the pos-

sible aims of the French negotiators when the

treaty of 1786 was being contemplated, but it was

1

Diplomatic Correspondence of the United States (1783 to

1789), IV, 437, 439.

"Isambert, Receuil des Ancicnnes Lois Fronfcw^j.XXVIII, 489.
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deliberately given up as a subject upon which

England could not be expected to yield anything.
4

Calonne at the time was attempting to bring
about the revival of an old law of 1701, which

had forbidden the receipt of any but English

goods from English vessels, but he was unable to

overcome the resistance of Vergennes and finally

was defeated by the conclusion of the treaty.
48

The anonymous but able writer of the Reflexions
sur le commerce, la navigation et les colonies,

which appeared in the year 1 787, remarks and ap-

proves the growing appreciation of England's

navigation policy. He does not, however, advo-

cate its immediate adoption as a whole, but urges
that the carrying trade with the sugar colonies be

monopolized for the national merchant marine,

and that the trade with the United States be con-

fined to French and American ships. In 1789 a

formal deputation from the Admiralty had ap-

peared before the Assembly to remind it that the

national merchant marine was a large and im-

portant interest worthy of the Assembly's pro-

tection and encouragement.
5 On the other hand,

it is noteworthy that encouragement of navigation
was not on the program of the committee of agri-

4
Rayneval's memoir on the Treaty of 1786, addressed to the

First Consul in 1802. Reproduced in Butenval, fLtablissement en

France du premier tarif general de Douanes, Appendix X, p. 180.
4a Calonne to Vergennes, Aug. 9, 1786. Arch. Aff. tr. Cor-

resp. pol. tats-Unis, 32.

'Arch. Parl, VIII, 317.
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culture and commerce as late as May 8, 1790;
6 but

in August, 1790, the deputies extraordinary of

commerce urged the committee to take cognizance
of a projet of a navigation act upon which the

committee of marine was engaged, and the chair-

man was accordingly instructed to write to the

committee of marine on the subject.
7

The plan of a system of preferential tariffs,

favoring, first, the goods imported in French ves-

sels, then those imported in vessels of the nations

of origin, was considered at a late stage in the

preparation of the tariff of 1791, but it was felt

to be impossible to introduce so far-reaching a

modification at the time.
8

In general, it may safely be said, a distinct ele-

ment of the revolutionary movement was a strong
neo-mercantilist reaction from the liberalism of

the treaty of 1786, which drew its inspiration

from the Physiocrats, and particularly from Adam
Smith. Ducher's was no voice in the wilderness,

but his significance is not lessened by the fact that

he was the effective spokesman, as the story of his

career will indicate, of the general movement that

ultimately brought France into the primrose path
of exclusionism.

After Ducher's return to Paris, his American

experience and his active interest in the improve-
ment of the commercial relations between France

6 Plan des travaux du comite d'agriculture et de commerce.
1 Gerbaux et Schmidt, I, 436. Aug. 4, 1790.
"

Delattre, Arch. Parl, XXXI, 295.
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and the United States led naturally to relations

with Lafayette, who had been deeply interested in

the same object ever since 1783 and who was es-

pecially active in promoting it in 1790. 9

Through
the General, Ducher was introduced to the Com-
mittee of Agriculture and Commerce and began
that relation with the committee which was such

an important instrument of his success. On De-

cember 13, 1790, Lafayette appeared before the

committee to urge the importance of strengthen-

ing the bonds which joined the two countries, and
to request, as a means to that end, that Ducher

should be admitted to its sessions. The committee

assented and a commission was appointed to con-

fer with Ducher. 10

The minutes of the committee do not record the

presence of Ducher at any of its sessions. Direct

evidences of his activity during the period of the

Constituent Assembly are limited to two occur-

rences. He next comes into view in the act of

taking the oath required of diplomatic and con-

sular agents by the act of 1790. On January 17,

1791, in company with M. Denin, secretary of the

embassy at Venice, he appeared for that purpose
before the conseil-general of the commune of

Paris. Before taking the oath he seized the oc-

casion to deliver a brief address.

8 See Swan, Causes gui se sont opposees aux progres du com-

merce entre la France et les tats Unis, pp. 1-6.

"Gerbaux et Schmidt, I, 711.
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"I was at Fayetteville, in North Carolina," he

began, "when I received the news of the events

which have made France free
;
and since that time

I have travelled in the other United States of

America. The French, whom commerce has

called to those states since the treaty of 1783, and

the descendants of French Protestants whom the

prosecutions of an ancient fanaticism have forced

to expatriate themselves and to seek an asylum in

the one-time colonies of England, have heartily

applauded our change of constitution. It is espe-

cially now that the French of Canada and of

Louisiana sincerely deplore their separation from

France.

"Those citizens of the United States who are

not of French origin, but who are true Americans,
friends of their national existence, have rejoiced

to learn that their first allies, the nation whose

blood had flowed to assure their independence,

have become in an instant the freest nation of

Europe. I ought not to conceal from you, gen-

tlemen, that Americans pride themselves over

having effected their revolution before ours, and

having created a second Washington, as they say,

for the National Guards of Paris
;
the Americans

desire, Messieurs, to be associated with you in the

glory of your success; let us desire always to be

united with them; let us be reciprocally French-

men and Americans. Let us give in the two hemi-

spheres the greatest examples to the greatest vir-
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tues, love of liberty and respect for the law."
11

These sentiments were received with hearty ap-

plause by the Assembly. The Mayor responded
with a brief speech of felicitation. It was or-

dered that the speech and the response should be

entered on the minutes of the conseil-general.
12

The other event of Ducher's career in this

period, of which direct evidence has been left, re-

lates itself more closely to his campaign for the

navigation act. On January 29, he submitted to

the Assembly itself his Analyse des lois commer-

ciales with the projet of a navigation act. His

letter was read to the Assembly and his proposals

referred to the Committee of Agriculture and

Commerce. 13 In the committee, Ducher's letter

and projet, described as "deux imprimes," were

intrusted to M. Delattre for report.
14

Despite the absence of positive evidence, certain

traces of Ducher's ideas lend a high degree of

probability to the belief that he continued his con-

nection with the committee, and presently exer-

cised a very direct influence upon its recommen-

dations. Almost at the same time that he sub-

mitted his Analyse and proposal of a navigation
act to the Assembly, the Committee of Agriculture
and Commerce was engaged in consideration of a

11 La Croix, Actes de la Commune de Paris, II, 157-158.
a
Moniteur, Jan. 23, 1791.

13 Proces Verbal de I'Assemblee nationals, Jan. 29, 1791, p. &
"Gerbaux et Schmidt, II, 91.
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plan
15

to apply the principles of the navigation act

to the tobacco trade, to which, in his Analyse,
Ducher had referred particularly as an example
of conditions to be remedied by a navigation act.

18

On March 1, Roussillou, one of the members of

the committee, proposed to the Assembly a decree

providing that tobacco should be imported only
from the United States, the Spanish Islands,

Russia or the Levant, and only in French vessels

or in vessels of the country of origin. The to-

bacco imported in French vessels was to be sub-

jected to one-quarter less duty than that imported
in others, and no vessel was to be regarded as

French unless it had been constructed in France,
was commanded by a Frenchman and two-thirds

of its crew were French. 17

At this latter provision the Assembly hesitated.

Garat objected that a foreign vessel was supposed
to become French when it was bought by a French-

man. Castellanet demanded re-reference to the

committee, or at least an amendment to the effect

that all vessels actually on the lists of the admi-

ralty should be regarded as French pending the

adoption of a navigation act. The Assembly at

last decided that the whole question should be ad-

journed until the navigation act was taken up.
18

"Ibid., p. 73.

16
See the article "Tarif s," reprinted from the Analyse, Arch.

Parl, LXXII, 404.
" Proces Verbal de I'Assemblee nationals, March 1, 1791, p. 14.

18 Arch. Part., XXIII, 595.
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Nevertheless, Roussillou resubmitted the article to

his committee at its next meeting. After some

discussion by the members and by "les commis-

saires de MM. les deputes extraordinaires du

commerce," the committee decided not only to

maintain the article and to submit it again to the

Assembly, but to submit a new article designed to

prohibit the importation of vessels of foreign con-

struction.
19

In reporting this decision to the Assembly,
Roussillou explained that the step had been taken

on the advice of the deputies of Bordeaux, Nantes,

Saint Malo, Marseilles, and other maritime towns,

and all were agreed that the manufacture of ves-

sels was an industry well deserving protection and

encouragement by the Assembly. For the rest,

his argument confined itself to pointing out how
such a step would provide work for the poor. It

is noteworthy that the military argument and the

argument from the experience of England which

Ducher used are omitted.
20 In spite of opposi-

tion and attempts to amend, the two articles were

passed and became law. The first became article

7 in the final form of the decree of March 1, sanc-

tioned April 24, 1791. The second remained sep-

arate and was approved May 13, 179 1.
21

" Gerbaux et Schmidt, II, 98.
20 Arch. Parl, XXIII, 658.
11 Proces Verbal de I'Assemblee nationale, March 4, 1791, p. 7.

Collection des decrets, pp. 84-85, 379. Gerbaux et Schmidt, II, 89.
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Meanwhile the navigation act was developing.
On December 1, 1790, on the proposal of a deputy
to prepare a work on an act of navigation, the As-

sembly had directed that the subject should be re-

ferred to the Committees of Marine and of Agri-
culture and Commerce.22 The Committee of

Agriculture and Commerce promptly named Del-

attre and two others as commissioners to prepare
a project and to report it to the Committee. 23

The Committee of Agriculture and Commerce

apparently elected to work quite independently of

the Committee of Marine. The first step taken

by the commissioners was to invite the various

chambers of commerce to present their opinions

on the subject. The response to this invitation

was not at all general. Only four chambers of

commerce, those of Bordeaux, Marseilles, la Ro-

chelle, and Saint-Valery-sur-Somme presented

memoirs, and even these were by no means fa-

vorable to a thoroughgoing application of the pro-

hibitive idea of the navigation act.
24 A particu-

larly able memoir was submitted by the chamber

of commerce of Marseilles.
25 After a eulogistic

survey of the history of the English navigation

mProds Verbal de I'Asscmblee nationale, Dec. 1, 1790, p. 11;

Gerbaux et Schmidt, I, 680.
" Gerbaux et Schmidt, I, 680. Dec. 1, 1790.
24
Delattre, Rapport et projct sur la navigation frangaise. See

Arch. Parl, XXXI, 206.
" Memoire pour servir an projet d'un acte de navigation par la

chambre de commerce de Marseilles.
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act and its results, the memoir takes up the trade

of France, and particularly of Marseilles with

various countries, and points out conveniences

that ought to be maintained and inconveniences

that ought to be remedied.

It was not until the last days of the Constituent

Assembly that the report undertaken on Decem-

ber 1, 1790, was completed. On September 21,

1791, Delattre presented to the Committee of

Agriculture and Commerce and representatives

of the Committee of Marine his report and projet
de decret. After some discussion of the projet,

it was decided to announce to the Assembly that

the committees haji been engaged on the subject,

but that they felt that there was not sufficient time

before the adjournment to take up a subject of so

much importance, which would necessarily in-

volve a long discussion, and that they had, there-

fore, decided to limit their action to printing the

report and projet so that it would be available for

the purposes of the legislature when it chose to

take up the subject.
26

Delattre's report made a very rough combina-

tion of the memoir of the chamber of commerce

of Marseilles and the projet of Ducher. He de-

manded the extension of the prohibitive system
to the merchant marine on the ground of Eng-
lish experience. England had obtained her com-

mand of the seas by favoring the merchant ma-

26 Gerbaux et Schmidt, II, 433.
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rine; if France now applied the same policy she

would get the same results. Commerce deserved

protection as the interest of France next in im-

portance to agriculture. Theories of an unlimited

liberty of commerce had flourished in the Assem-

bly among the men of the "systems," but the men
of practical experience and contact with com-

merce had recognized its impossibility and re-

jected it. As for the fears expressed by the

chambers of commerce which had submitted mem-
oirs, that French shipping would not be sufficient

to carry French commerce, it was to be remem-
bered that in the case of each nation trading with

the French, its shipping would also be available.

His summary hints at a difficulty which essentially

affected the progress of the navigation act: "It is

by prohibition," he concludes, "by the exclusion of

foreigners, as far as our existing treaties permit,
that we can serve most efficaciously our ship-

ping."
27

It was not until March 1, 1793, when
the Treaty of 1786 was denounced, that the way
was really clear for the adoption of the Navigation
Act.

Since the Committee of Agriculture and Com-
merce did not intend to attempt to secure the pas-

sage of a navigation act by the Constituent As-

sembly, it is not surprising that Delattre developed

only slightly the arguments for it. For a fuller

discussion he referred his readers to Ducher's

" Arch. Parl., XXXI, 202. The italics are mine.
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publication: "We recommend to those who wish

to devote themselves to the discussion of this pro-

posal to procure the projet de decret published by
M. Ducher, which is sold at Cussac's in the Palais

Royal. It is full of excellent ideas. This is a

tribute which the writer of this report believes he

ought to render to M. Ducher."

In addition to this direct testimonial of Du-

cher's influence, Delattre's proposal derives very

largely from that of Ducher. Its terms were as

follows :

Article 1. No vessel will in the future be regarded as

French, nor enjoy the advantages pertaining to national

vessels, unless it is of French construction, that is to say,
constructed in a port under French control, or unless it

was confiscated legally; and finally, unless the captain,
officers and two-thirds of the crew are French; but any
vessels whatever now flying the French flag and recog-
nized by the admiralties as French property will conserve
that character and be regarded as national vessels.

Article 2. The petty coastwise trade, or the transport
of goods of any sort from one port of France to another
cannot be carried on by any except national vessels. All

foreigners are forbidden to carry on this interior naviga-
tion under penalty of confiscation of the vessel involved.

Article 3. No goods whatever can be imported except

by French vessels or by those of the States where the

goods have originated,
so far as they are not consistent with the provisions of

Article 4. The treaties existing between France and
the different powers will be maintained and executed until

their expiration, and they can be renewed except in so

far as they are not consistent with the provisions of the

present decree.
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The provenance of the first article is obvious.

It is derived from Ducher's proposal in his An-

alyse and from Roussillou's proposals of March 1

and 4, 1791. Unlike Roussillou's definition of

nationality in the measure passed March 4, 1791,

which required only French construction without

defining- that expression, Delattre's used the terms

proposed by Ducher to include prizes and confis-

cated vessels. On the other hand, the require-
ment of ownership which Ducher included and
which Roussillou omitted was not mentioned in

Delattre's proposal. The proviso in favor of ves-

sels actually on the admiralty lists is obviously de-

rived from the second article proposed by Rous-

sillou on March 4. The third article, prohibiting

importation of goods except by French vessels and

those of the country of origin, is an inexact repro-

duction of the second article proposed by Ducher

in his Analyse. The second and fourth articles,

however, are new. The second throws a curious

light on the unfamiliarity of the writer with his

subject. The petit cabotage, which he treats as

identical with coastwise trade, seems to have been

used generally to apply to coastwise trade between

ports on the ocean or between ports on the Medi-

terranean, but not to trade between ports on the

two coasts. The term, "interior navigation,"

seems also to be improperly used in this connec-

tion. The exclusion of foreigners from "interior

navigation" became an issue in connection with
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the Customs Code passed March 24, 1794, and

then seems to have referred to navigation on the

rivers as distinguished from access to the "ex-

ternal ports."
28 The principles of these two ar-

ticles, however, Ducher later adopted as a part of

his proposal.

The introduction of Ducher to the Committee

of Agriculture and Commerce by Lafayette, the

formal presentation of Ducher's Analyse to the

Assembly, the fact that it was referred to the

committee, Ducher's specific advocacy of the ap-

plication to the tobacco trade of an exclusive pol-

icy, both in the Analyse and in his consular re-

ports, the allusion to Ducher's work by Delattre,

in addition to the general similarity in terms and
in ideas of the proposals of Roussillou and De-

lattre, are evidence of Ducher's influence which

it is impossible to ignore. They are further sub-

stantiated by the statement of Marec, who re-

ported the Navigation Act to the Convention in

July, 1793. He speaks of Ducher as having "for

more than two years pursued the adoption of this

proposal with an unwearying constancy as well

before the committees of the national assemblies

as by the publication of his writings."
29

It is at

least certain that the proposal to apply exclusive

principles to the tobacco trade developed in the

Assembly after Ducher had become connected

with the Committee of Agriculture and Commerce

18 Gerbaux et Schmidt, IV, 296. See below, page 165.

"Arch. Parl, LXIX, 143-147.
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and even after he had formally presented his

Analyse des lois commet'dales to the Assembly.
The question of tobacco duties had been taken up
in the latter part of 1790; but neither Roederer

nor Rewbell, who seem to have been principally

concerned in the discussion, approached the sub-

ject from other than a purely fiscal point of view.

A completely valid historical connection between

Ducher and the Tobacco Act of March 1 seems

impossible to establish, but a careful examination

of his later career will add to the evidence a strong

presumption that he was, if not the prime mover,
at least closely connected with the restrictionist

legislation of the Constituent Assembly and the

development of Delattre's proposal.
In the Legislative Assembly no attention was

paid to the report of Delattre, which had been

printed and distributed to members, until on

March 25, 1792, on the motion of Lacuee, it was
taken up and referred to the Committees of

Diplomacy, of Marine and of Commerce. 30 The
minutes of the Committees of Marine and of

Commerce do not contain any indications that the

proposal was ever taken up by either committee.

The question was almost entirely lost sight of in

the furious conflict that was waged between the

protectionists and the free traders over the ques-

tion of the free ports.
31

30
Arch., Parl, XL, 477.

31 For the question of the free ports, see below, Part III, chap. 3.
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Mosneron, a prominent member of the Com-
mittee of Commerce, and the leader of the attack

on the free ports, strongly favored the adoption
of a navigation act. In 1791, as "depute extra-

ordinaire du commerce de Nantes," he had writ-

ten a pamphlet supporting
32 such a measure, ap-

parently in response to the invitation of the Com-
mittee of Commerce. 33

It was attacked by Clav-

iere in his Addresse de la Societe des Amis des

Noirs. 34 Mosneron's bill for the abolition of the

free ports provided an opportunity to apply the

principles of the navigation act, by establishing a

general system of entrepot, the privileges of

which were to be restricted to goods brought in

French vessels or in vessels of the country of

origin.
35 In one of his pamphlets

36 he announced

that his committee would soon present a report on

the navigation act which had been referred to the

Legislative Assembly by the Constituent. Neither

of these measures, however, were actually pre-

sented to the Legislature and they remained sub-

jects of contention between the Committees of

Commerce and Marine.

32

Opinion de M. Mosneron I'aine, depute extraordinaire du com-

merce de Nantes, sur Ic projet d'etablissement d'un acte de naviga-

tion en France (16 Janvier, 1791).
33 See above, page 50.

34 Second ed., p. 143, note. For the relation of the Girondists

to Ducher's policies, see below, Part IV, chap. 1.

38
J. Mosneron, Rapport sur les ports francs.

36 A Mes Collegues, May 14, 1792.
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Ducher's connection with Mosneron, if it ex-

isted, remains obscure. It is not possible to say
that he had any connection with Mosneron or how
much influence he had upon Mosneron's ideas.

He was at the time engaged in an effort to secure

payment of a claim for salary and indemnity, for

the expenses of his voyage to America and "ex-

traordinary services" which he had rendered as

consul, as well as for the losses which he had suf-

fered in shipwreck.
37

It may very well be that

he regarded it as advisable to abstain from the

conflict then waging between the free traders and

the protectionists, inasmuch as the Committee of

Marine which would have to pass on his claim

was dominated by Serane, the leader of the free

traders. On the other hand, it is significant that

he later adopted Mosneron's proposal to substitute

a system of entrepots for the free ports.

Meanwhile Ducher had established that con-

nection with the Moniteur which was so large and

so important a part of his career. His first ar-

ticle, in the Moniteur of February 14, 1792, was

nothing more than a simple letter of transmittal

accompanying a table of the results of the United

States census of 1790, with some explanation of

the system of representation and taxation. The
series of articles thus begun continued until June

15, 1796, and mounted to a total of sixty-one dif-

ferent titles. They covered a wide range of sub-

37 Arch. Nat., D. XVI, 13, No. 291, Apr. 16, 1792.
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jects in the fields of commerce, finance, diplomacy,

international politics, and administrative reorgan-
ization. Except for two or three that were non-

political in character, and part of the articles on

various phases of international politics, all of the

articles were written for the promotion of very
definite measures. In view of this close connec-

tion with his legislative activities, a separate treat-

ment of the articles here is undesirable and im-

practicable. It is necessary, however, to point

out one general characteristic. Ducher was in

the habit of publishing memoirs in the Moniteur

after he had presented them to officials or com-

mittees. Sometimes the original use of the article

was explicitly stated, as in the case of the article

"Sur la Dette et sur les Assignats,"
38 and "Agi-

otage officieux."
39 Sometimes it is implicit in the

form of the article,
40 sometimes in the subject

matter.
41 This practice on his part was so usual

that I have not hesitated to use it as a means of

interpreting some of his articles where the orig-
inal use is not clearly evidenced.

The fourth article of this series, in the Moni-
teur of June 15, 1792, Ducher devoted to an argu-
ment for a navigation act. Using the statistics

appended to Delattre's report, he pointed out the

"Monitcur, Apr. 23, 1793.
39

Ibid., Aug. 2, 1793.
40 "Aux commissaires de la tresorerie nationale," Ibid., March 5,

1792.

""Manufactures anglais," Ibid., Feb. 27, 1793.
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low state of the French merchant marine, and the

contrast between the status of an English vessel

in a French port and that of a French vessel in

an English port. While in French ports English
vessels paid only the same duties as French ves-

sels, in English ports, French vessels paid four

guineas more for each ton of French wine im-

ported than did English vessels, md were subject

to confiscation if they carried products or manu-
factures of other than French origin. France, he

urged, ought to adopt this prohibition of indirect

importation. Any nation which did not have

such a prohibition was, as to freight, tributary to

other nations, especially to that one which did not

accord it reciprocity in that respect. The French

marine had a right to claim the 25,000,000 livres

which the Americans, the Dutch and the English

got for carrying goods to and from France.

In conclusion Ducher set forth, in form, the act

which he desired the Assembly to pass. The first

and third articles are identical with the two ar-

ticles he had proposed in 1790 in his Analyse des

lois commerciales, except that the requirement
that all the crew be French is reduced to three-

fourths. In addition a provision like article 2 of

Delattre's projet, excluding foreign vessels from

the coastwise trade, was included.

Several important differences, however, are to

be noted between this proposal of Ducher and that

of Delattre. (1) The provision in the proposal

of Delattre, that all vessels, of whatever origin,
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navigating at the date of passage of the decree

under the flag of France, and recognized by the

admiralties as French property, will conserve that

character and will be counted as nationals, is en-

tirely omitted from Ducher's projet. (2) The

prohibition in Delattre's proposal of the transport
from one port of France to another of any sort

of merchandise by other than French vessels, is

limited in Ducher's to products of manufactures

of France or of French possessions. (3) De-

lattre's proposal to exclude foreign vessels from

all interior navigation is omitted by Ducher. (4)
Delattre would not permit importation by vessels

belonging to the subjects of the sovereign of the

ports of sale and first exportation, as Ducher pro-

posed to do. (5) Ducher omits Delattre's ar-

ticle providing that the existing treaties should be

maintained and executed until their expiration.

The Legislative Assembly came to an end with-

out having disposed of any of the questions of

commercial importance which had confronted it,

and almost without having contributed to their

solution. The legacy of a navigation act which

had been left to it by the Constituent, wrote

Barere, could not have been taken advantage of by
a legislative assembly "more concerned with the

destruction of the throne of the Capet family than

with attacks on the scepter of the family of Han-
over." 42

It was left to the National Convention

to reorganize the commercial life of the nation.

49 Arch. Parl, LXXIV, 598.
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THE ACT OF MARCH 1, 1793

The next phase of Ducher's career begins with

the Convention and culminates with the passage
of the Navigation Act on September 21, 1793.

It will be necessary to treat in this connection his

"alliance" with Barere, his relation to the famous

act of March 1, his influence in the Department of

Foreign Affairs, and the change in his official

status, as well as the story of the act itself.

The replacement of the Legislative Assembly

by the Convention greatly increased Ducher's ac-

tivities. From the opening of the Convention,

his articles in the Moniteur follow in rapid suc-

cession. Seven appeared between September 24,

1792, and November 4, 1792, more than during
the preceding eight months which had passed since

his connection with the Moniteur began. Ac-

cording to Masson,
1

the rejection of Ducher's

claims for extra compensation for his services

as consul by the liquidators threw him into the

ranks of the extreme radical party and led to an

intimate connection with Barere "le fournisseur

d'idees de Barere," Masson calls him. That he

established a connection with Barere is substanti-

ated by the fact that from February until October,

1 Le Department des Affaires trangeres, pp. 240-241.

62
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1793, it was by Barere that most of his proposals

were presented in the Convention or in the Com-
mittees of General Defense and of Public Safety.

It is not necessary, however, to attribute Ducher's

change of party to so base a motive. It was quite

impossible to gain support for a protectionist pol-

icy, such as Ducher was devoting his energies to-

ward promoting, in a group of which Claviere and

Brissot were leading figures, and therefore it was
not unnatural that he should find his place in the

party that was pre-disposed to nationalistic ideas.

During the early months of the Convention,
Ducher was concerned principally with an affair

carried on almost wholly within the Executive

Council the attempt to utilize the American debt

in the purchase of subsistences in the United

States. It was of great importance in determin-

ing his political relationships, but has almost no

immediate connection with his legislative pro-

gram.
2

It was only with the beginning of war
with England that Ducher's influence began to

manifest itself in the development of legislation.

He played a very important part in the prepara-
tion of the various war measures of the month of

February, 1793, and especially in the culminating
act of March 1, by which the treaty of 1786 was

denounced and English goods excluded from

France. The evidence of Ducher's relation to

this legislation is so complex and indirect that in

*
It is treated separately, below, Part IV, chap. 2.
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order to appraise his influence accurately it is

necessary to state the course of development with

some fulness.

The steps in the development of the decree of

March 1 were as follows. On January 29, when
the expulsion of Chauvelin, the French Minister

at London, became known, the Executive Council

adopted several measures in anticipation of the

declaration of war by the Convention. The Min-
ister of Foreign Affairs was directed to notify the

Convention of the expulsion of Chauvelin. Du-
mouriez was to be advised of the situation and

directed to prepare for a campaign against Hol-

land. The Minister of Marine was directed to

prepare all the despatches necessary in order to

put an embargo on all enemy ships as soon as the

Convention had acted upon the news of Chauve-

lin's expulsion. The Minister of Public Contri-

butions was directed to announce to the Customs

Administration, as soon as the Convention had

acted on that point, that the treaty of 1786 was

broken, and to order in consequence that the entry

of all English goods into France should be pre-

vented. The Minister of Marine was likewise

directed to order the vessels of war of the Re-

public to seize merchant vessels under the enemy

flags, and to issue letters of marque "which he will

cause to be drawn up provisionally according to

the old regulations."
3

'Actes du Comite de Salut Public, II, 22.
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The next day, January 30, Lebrun, the Min-

ister of Foreign Affairs, in accordance with his

instructions, reported the expulsion of Chauvelin

to the Convention. Upon motion by Boyer-Fon-

frede, the Convention authorized the Executive

Council to take "all the measures of security and

precaution which the interest of the State de-

mands." 4 On the same day, in pursuance of this

authorization, the Executive Council ordered that

the program which had been decided upon in their

session of January 29 should be executed.
5 On

February 2, on the motion of Garat, Minister of

the Interior ad interim, a proclamation denounc-

ing the treaty of 1786 was made by the Executive

Council.
6

The authority of the Executive Council to take

such a step was promptly questioned in the Con-

'Arch. Parl, LVIII, 47.
8 Actes du Comite de Salut Public, II, 26.
8

Ibid., p. 53. The proclamation was made February 2, but was
not noted in the minutes until February 4, when a formal action

was taken for the purpose. See also Arch. Parl., LIX, 510.

A tantalizing bit of evidence indicates the possibility that the

rupture of the Treaty of 1786 had even an earlier inception. In

two manuscript indexes (Arch. Nat., AF II 5a, Repertoire des

seances du conseil executif provisoirc, and 5b, Table des delibera-

tions du conseil executif), of the minutes of the Executive Council

an item is noted under the heading Douancs in the following terms :

"order aux (.) [douanes] de ne laisser entrer aucunes marchan-

dises anglaises dans la republique, 82me session T. I, p. 265," but

in the record of that session on that page of that volume nothing

about such an order appears, nor does a careful search through
the whole series of minutes yield any such order. No explanation

seems possible except on a purely conjectural basis.
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vention,
7 and the proclamation was thereupon re-

ferred to the Committees of General Defense, of

War and of Commerce, to be reported upon the

next day, February 5.
8 The first named com-

mittee, through its president, Guyton, invited the

other committees to propose a time and place of

meeting.
9 The Committee of Commerce, in re-

sponse to this invitation, declared that it approved
the proclamation and proposed that it should be

made into a decree. Blutel, the president of the

Committee, and Mellinet, its secretary, were com-

missioned to present this conclusion to the Com-
mittee of General Defense. 10

Accordingly, Blu-

tel and Mellinet appeared at the evening session

of that committee and presented this report, and,

apparently, the terms of the proclamation em-

bodied in a projet de decret. In spite of its prev-

ious urgency, the Committee of General Defense,

after some consideration of the proposal, post-

poned the whole question.
11

The matter remained in the hands of Blutel as

reporter for the Committee of Commerce until the

last week of February. On the twenty-first, the

Diplomatic Committee requested that the report

when finished should be communicated to it, and

7 Arch. Part., LIX, 50.
8 Gerbaux et Schmidt, III, 732.
9
Ibid., Feb. 4.

10
Ibid. The session of the Committee of Commerce was ad-

journed at 4 p. m.
11
Actes du Coinite de Saint Public, II, 51.
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on the twenty-third, the Committee of Commerce
directed Blutel to "communicate it without de-

lay."
12 A few days later, the report was again

submitted to the Committee of General Defense.

This Committee devoted to it "a long discussion,"

of which the minutes give no details, and finally

approved it.
13 The next day the Committee of

Commerce gave its formal approval. The report

and the projet de decret are printed in its minutes

exactly as passed, without any indication of prev-
ious or later modification.

14 On March 1, the re-

port was submitted to the Convention by Blutel.
15

On the basis of the principles set forth by Blu-

tel, the Convention adopted the famous Act of

March 1. Article I annulled all the treaties of

alliance or of commerce between the old govern-
ment of France and the powers with which the

Republic was at war. Article II prohibited en-

tirely the importation of certain specified classes

of goods, particularly hosiery, the origin of which

was presumably English, while Articles III and
IV required after April 1, 1793, certificates of

neutral origin, furnished by French consuls, with

all imports. Article V provided for the sale of

goods confiscated in accordance with Articles II,

" Gerbaux et Schmidt, IV, 6.

"Feb. 25, 1793. Actes du Comite de Salut Public, II, 192.

"Gerbaux et Schmidt, IV, 11. There is some reason to dis-

trust the correctness of the minutes of the Committee in reference

to the final form approved by the Committee, as the secretary

seems sometimes to have inserted instead the act as passed by the

Convention. See below, p. 165, note.

"Arch. Parl.,LIX, 510.
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III, and IV, and for a reward of half the product
to private persons who might have denounced the

violations of the act or aided in the arrest of the

offenders. Article VI excepted from the opera-
tion of the act goods taken on prizes, and certain

classes of naval supplies. Article VII excepted
also goods on board vessels shipwrecked on the

coasts, which were permitted to enter upon pay-
ment of special duties. Article VIII was de-

signed to assure neutral nations of the good faith

of France, and of the intention of the National

Convention not to injure bona fide neutral com-

merce. 16

The connection of Ducher with this series of

events is impossible to deny and, at the same time,

difficult to define. It seems probable that he had

some connection with the Executive Council and

its program of January 29. On February 12, he

published in the Moniteur an article advocating a

navigation act, which, from its tone and purport,

seems to have been itself addressed to an official

body. In this article he says, "I have argued for

the embargo, for privateering, for bounties, for

the division of prizes in proportion to pay. I

have demanded that the embargo shall include

vessels of foreign ownership under the French

flag." To whom were these arguments ad-

dressed ? The only evidence points to the Execu-

tive Council. Two of the war measures, which,

18 For the text of the Act, see Moniteur, Mar. 2, 1793 ; Duver-

gier, Lois; Baudouin; and many other places.
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according to his own statement, he had argued

for, the embargo and raids on commerce, were

identical with measures decided upon by the Ex-

ecutive Council in its session of January 29.

That another, the division of prizes according to

pay, was in question at the same session, is sug-

gested by the decision that the letters of marque
should be drawn up in accordance with the prev-
ious regulations.

17
It is noteworthy that he does

not mention, as one of the measures he had been

"arguing for," the rupture of the treaty of 1786,

and the prohibition of English goods. The cas-

ual, unexplanatory way in which these measures

are mentioned in the article of February 12, seems

to suggest that that utterance also was addressed

to persons already familiar with the measures and

Ducher's relation to them. On the other hand, if

these arguments of Ducher's were not addressed

to the Executive Council it is difficult to imagine
where else they could have been presented. They
do not appear in his articles in the Moniteur. The
minutes of the Committee of General Defense, of

the Committee of Commerce, and of the Com-
mittee of Marine do not furnish any indication,

either of Ducher's appearance before any of those

committees for any such purpose, or of the con-

sideration, in any one, of such a series of meas-

ures. The conclusion is almost inevitable that

17 See above p. 64. The bounties to which he referred were, pre-

sumably, those provided by the Act of February 2, for privateers

who brought in cargoes of food stuffs. Arch. Part., LVIII, 164.
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Ducher had a very distinct connection with the

Executive Council, and in all probability a very

positive influence on the war measures of the end

of January and the beginning of February. That

this influence extended to the proclamation of Feb-

ruary 2, is much less positively indicated, indeed

it can only be inferred from his connection with

the later development of the act and from the close

relation which it bore to the main object of his

propaganda.
The connection of Ducher with the Committee

of General Defense rests upon more positive evi-

dence. His presence is noted in the minutes of

three meetings of the Committee before March 1.

In the session of February 2, he appeared to pre-
sent his ideas on the "means of preserving the

colonies"; they were referred to Boyer-Fonfrede
who was engaged at the time in preparing the act

of February 19, admitting American vessels to

the French colonial trade.
18

February 28, 1793,

he appeared before the Committees of General De-

fense and of Commerce, perhaps in informal joint

session,
19 and presented a memoir on the embargo

18
Duchers" ideas were not, however, in accord with those of

Boyer-Fonfrede. See below, page 201.
19 The session of the Committee of General Defense began at

7 P. M. ; that of the Committee of Commerce, which was a special

session, adjourned at 9, presumably P. M1

.,
as its meetings seem

to have been held in the evening. Both Committees, however, have

minutes of the Ducher hearing, and each transacted other unim-

portant business. Gerbaux et Schmidt, IV, 14; Actes du ComitS

de Salut Public, II, 223.
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and some other measures relative to the impedi-
ments which it was necessary to offer to English
commerce. 20 This memoir dealt with the preven-
tion of "la fraude qui peut s'introduire dans le

commerce sur mer pendant la guerre actuelle,"
21

that is to say, what he elsewhere calls "frangisa-
tion frauduleuse," or the transfer of British capi-

tal to French shipping and the use of the French

flag to cover enemy's goods and ships. This was

apparently the measure which he says, in the

article of February 12, he had demanded: "that

the embargo should include vessels of foreign

ownership under the French flag." Ducher was
invited to transmit a copy of the memoir and of

his proposal to the Committee of Commerce, and
honorable mention of his "civism" ordered to be

made on its minutes. A few days later, he pre-

sented his memoir again before a special session

of the Committee of General Defense. 22 The
Committee decided certain earlier laws on that

subject should be put into effect,
23 but postponed

consideration of the methods of execution.

" Actes du Comite de Salut Public, loc. cit.

21 Gerbaux et Schmidt, loc. cit.

""On fait une nouvelle lecture de son memoir," etc., Actes du

Comite de Salut Public, II, 270.
^ Arch. Parl., LXXIV, 598. When Barere later proposed this

same measure, he said in part : "Le despotisme lui-meme avait

senti cette atteinte portee a notre commerce maritime
;

il 1'avait

proscrit a plusieurs epoques; mais ces lois nombreuses ne serait

executees parcequ'il n'y avait attrait la denonciation de ses simu-

lations de capitaux."
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It is, however, Ducher's appearance at an earl-

ier session, that of February 21, that most posi-

tively indicates a direct influence upon the act of

March 1. In the midst of a record of the long
and busy session occurs this paragraph : "Ducher
vient communiquer au Comite des mesures qu'il

croit utiles pour exciter les manufactures et le

peuple anglais contre les ministres et le gouverne-
ment de la Grand Bretagne; ces mesures ten-

draient a prohiber toute importation en France de

marchandises anglaises et seraient d'autant plus

avantageuses que tout ce que nous tirons de

1'Angleterre n'est que de pure fantasie et que., au

contraire, ce que les anglais tirent de la France

leur est de la plus grande necessite."
24

In the Moniteur of February 27, Ducher pub-
lished a short article which is probably the exor-

dium of this address. It is so important for the

point in question that it needs to be quoted in full :

"The importation of merchandise is not yet pro-
hibited by decree ! It is imported by packet-boat
from Dover to Calais and from Holland by land.

A French vessel in a neutral port, a neutral vessel

in an English port can load it and import it into

France ! Meanwhile George has held up the grain
and flour from Philadelphia which the ex-min-

ister Roland bought in England and paid for with

precious specie. George is one of the most ardent

enemies of our liberty; the English people who

M Actes du Comite de Saint Public, II, 171.
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ought to love us now that we are free since they

hated us when we were slaves, will endure

George's war against us if it doesn't injure the

commerce that enriches them. Ought we to trade

with a people who submit to paying taxes for an

attack upon us us who have wished to bind our-

selves more closely to them? Ought we, to the

injury of French manufactures, consume the re-

sults of their industry, aid in their prosperity,

while they contribute to our destruction ? Ought
we increase, by our purchases, the receipts of the

English customs, the corner stone of George's

throne, of his public debt, of the bank, of the fleet

and the capital of the best subjects of the Stadt-

holder,
26 another of our enemies? All these

great interests, these means of war against us,

depend on English commerce. Let us hasten,

then, to prohibit, under penalty of confiscation and

sale for the benefit of the republic, with a reward

of half of the net product to the informer or

seizer?* the importation of English merchandise

by French or neutral vessels or by land. As poli-

tics and as war, it is a measure that will incite the

English people to object to being impoverished by

George because he hates our liberty and to demand
of him compensation from his civil list and his

private fortune.

"The prohibition will cease the day peace be-

26
Ducher's italics.
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gins again. On that occasion the French nation

will be forward to offer and to demand of the

English people as much reciprocity as liberty in

trade."

The coincidence between the terms of the de-

scription in the minutes of the committee and of

the article by Ducher, on the one hand, and the

actual terms of the decree on the other, point un-

mistakably to the conclusion that Ducher was ad-

vocating the decree before the Committee. In-

deed if this evidence stood alone, it would perhaps
be superfluous to discuss further Ducher's relation

to the Act of March 1. This is not the case. It

is to be borne in mind that it was the Committee

of Commerce, and not the Committee of General

Defense, that had in charge the preparation of

the decree and finally presented it to the Conven-

tion. The available evidence does not indicate

any direct connection on the part of Ducher with

the Committee of Commerce before February 28,

after the projet of Blutel had been finally ap-

proved. Whatever influence he exerted must

have been through the Committee of General De-

fense. That Committee's share in the framing
of the act had been limited to two occasions. On

February 4, it had heard Blutel's proposal to con-

vert the proclamation into a decree, and had ad-

journed it; it may be guessed that the adjourn-

ment was for the reason that Blutel, in the brief

interval between the meeting of his own Commit-
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tee and that of General Defense 27 had not been

able to provide the machinery of execution and

other details, lacking in a proclamation, which

would be necessary in a decree. On February 25,

after a long discussion, the Committee had ap-

proved Blutel's proposal, somewhat developed, it

may be presumed, since February 4. The min-

utes do not indicate whether or not any modifica-

tions were made in the projet as a result of the

long discussion. To this rather inconclusive

end, and no further, our external evidence leads

us.

The internal evidence to be derived from the

act itself is slight, but wholly favorable to attrib-

uting to Ducher the authorship of the decree, or

at least a large share in framing it. The require-

ment of consular certificates of neutral origin,

which according to Montalivet was introduced

into French practice by the act of March I,
28

at

once recalls the system of consular passports
which Ducher originated and established at

Portsmouth and at Wilmington during his con-

sular career.
29

Similarly Article V, providing
that half of the net product from the sale of goods
confiscated should go as reward to private persons
who had denounced the acts in violation of the

27 See above page 66.
*
Arch. Nat. AF IV, 1241. Minutes of the Conseil du Com-

merce, Sept. 10-Dec. 24, 1810. Report of Montalivet on certifi-

cates of origin. For this reference I am indebted to Professor

F. E. Melvin.
28
See above page 26.
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decree or assisted in the capture of the goods, was
one of Ducher's favorite ideas. Not only did he

emphasize it in his article of February 27, but he

advocated it in several other of his articles in the

Moniteur, notably of June 29, 1792, and July 3,

1793, and it was embodied in his later acts of

September 21, 1793, of October 18, 1793, and of

March 24, 1794. 30
Finally the declaratory Article

VIII, which avowed the "loyalty of the French

nation" to the obligations of international law,

finds at least a counterpart in the introductory
article which appears at the head of both of

Ducher's two great legislative acts, the Naviga-
tion Act of September 21, and the Customs Code
of March 24, 1794: "The treaties of navigation
and of commerce existing between France and the

powers with which she is at peace, will be executed

according to their form and tenor." A similar

article appeared in the projets of Delattre and of

Marec 31 which failed of passage.

Such is the evidence of Ducher's connection

with the Act of March 1. It is impossible to

question that he was closely, even vitally, con-

nected with the progress of the proposal through
the committee stage, or even that he was the

source of some of the provisions. It is less cer-

tain but still probable that he exercised some in-

fluence upon the Executive Council while it was

engaged in preparing the program of January 29,

30
See below pages 109, 115, 166.

31
See above page 53 and below page 96.
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which included the proclamation of February 2.

Most uncertain is Ducher's connection with the

Committee of Commerce, and the degree to which

Blutel, the reporter of that committee, modified

the proclamation of February 2, and his title to

the authorship of the decree. On the whole the

balance of probability is turned in favor of

Ducher's authorship, especially when due weight
is given to the fact that his recorded activity in

such relations is less than the actual
;
and secondly,

to the vital significance of the act for the great
aim of Ducher's propaganda.

Whatever the degree or quality of Ducher's

relation to the Act of March 1, there can be no

question of the supreme importance of that act

for the commercial history of France and of Eu-

rope, as well as for the progress of the navigation
act. It marked the crisis of the Revolution as a

commercial revolution. It was the first great vic-

tory of the protectionists, and meant a complete
break with the liberal policy of reciprocity which
had characterized the latter days of the "Ancien

Regime," and of which the Treaty of 1786 had

been the great achievement, as it was intended to

be only the first of a series. The way was now
clear for all sorts of nationalistic discriminations

against foreign trade and commerce. No one

was quicker to recognize this than Ducher him-

self. "Now is the decisive moment," he writes

in his article of February 12, advocating a naviga-
tion act.



CHAPTER III

THE COMMITTEE OF PUBLIC SAFETY AND THE
NAVIGATION ACT

The act of March 1 was a great victory for pro-

tectionism, but the control of the Convention still

remained in the hands of the Girondists. It was
soon to pass, however, into the more vigorous
hands of the first Committee of Public Safety, to

which on April 7 the Convention entrusted the

supreme executive power, and, virtually, the con-

trol of the course of legislation. The Committee

of Public Safety was proposed by a Girondist,

Isnard, but of the nine members only one, Lacroix,

was of that party, while the leaders of the Com-
mittee were Danton, Cambon, and Barere. The
influence of Barere at once afforded the oppor-

tunity for the introduction of Ducher's ideas.

Ducher himself was given an official status which

regularized the lobbying activities in which he had

been engaged ever since he was introduced to the

Committee of Agriculture and Commerce of the

Assembly by Lafayette in 1790. For this pur-

pose, apparently, a new bureau was created in the

Department of Foreign Affairs.

On March 23, 1793, Lebrun had proposed to

the Convention the payment of some kind of in-

demnity to the diplomatic agents out of employ-

78
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ment on account of the war. The proposal was
referred to the Committees of Diplomacy and Fi-

nance, but it does not appear that any action was

taken on the reference. On May 14 Lebrun

pointed out to the Executive Council that many
of the consuls of France in foreign ports were not

permitted to fulfill their functions, and that it was

improper either to pay them when they did noth-

ing or to discharge them without offense on their

part. The interests of the Republic and of the

consuls, he suggested, might be reconciled by using
in the Department of Foreign Affairs the knowl-

edge which they had acquired in the course of

their service.

Upon this suggestion, the Council, after having

deliberated, decreed that the Minister of Foreign
Affairs should at once call to Paris all the consuls

of the Republic whom the war prevented from

returning to their posts or who had been expelled

by the hostile powers. These consuls should be

employed, under direct supervision of the Min-

ister, in the "verification" of all the old treaties

of commerce between France and the other na-

tions of Europe. In regard to these treaties they
were to make all the observations which their ex-

perience in matters of commerce would suggest,
for the purpose of preparing new bases for the

treaties to be made with the various powers. The
salaries were to be determined by the Minister,

but none was to exceed the limit of 8,000 livres,

the limit fixed for the heads of bureaus.
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The Minister was directed to consult the Com-
mittee of Public Safety to learn if it was neces-

sary that this decision should be ratified by de-

cree.
1 The Committee of Public Safety was ap-

parently of the opinion that a decree was neces-

sary. At the session of May 25, 1793, Barere

was directed to propose to the Conv ention a decree

providing that "there should be established a com-

mission, composed of all the agents hitherto em-

ployed in foreign countries, to review the treaties

and to present ideas and plans in regard to po-
litical relations and commercial treaties, under

the inspection of the Minister of Foreign Affairs

and the surveillance of the Committee of Public

Safety."
2

The final form of the decree which was passed

by the Convention May 30 on the report of Cam-
bon 3

differed still more significantly from the pro-

posal of Lebrun. A bureau diplomatique et com-

mercial was created, which was to be composed,
not of all the consuls out of employment, but of

members chosen from among the political agents
and the consuls and vice-consuls juriconsultes,

that is to say, of legal training. Its functions

were to include the review of the old treaties and

the examination of the various industrial and

1 Actes du Comite de Salut Public, IV, 163. Minutes of the

Executive Council, May 14, 1793.
3 Actes du Comite de Salut Public, IV, 318. It is interesting to

note that this proposal was coupled with another to instruct the

Committee of Marine to prepare immediately a navigation act.

3 Not Barere, as the Committee had directed.
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commercial relations of France with the several

nations. No provision was made in regard to

salary. It is perhaps needless to point out that the

first requirement was a limitation which would in-

clude Ducher and that the function of examining
the industrial and commercial relations of France

coincided very closely with the work he was doing

unofficially.

According to Masson, Ducher was the only
consul appointed to this bureau, which never re-

ceived formal organization.
4 He continued to

draw the salary, 9,000 livres, attached to the posi-
tion of agent de la marine et du commerce at Bris-

tol, England, to which he had been given a pro-
visional appointment late in 1792 when his old

post at Wilmington, North Carolina, was abol-

ished in a general reorganization of the consular

service in America. 5 He seems to have func-

tioned in this capacity until Talleyrand's time, to

whom, in one of his numerous letters claiming re-

ward, financial or political, for his special services,

he wrote, "Your department had a bureau of em-

ployees engaged in the study of the old treaties

and in the preparation of memoirs on the treaties

to be concluded : did I not submit to you the best

4
Masson, Le Departement des Affaires trangeres pendant la

Revolution, 241. Several statements of the organization of the

Department of Foreign Affairs during this period are available

and none of them mentions the bureau.
8 Ducher to the Minister of Marine, December 31, 1792. Arch.

Aff. tr. (unclassified).
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outline for a treaty of commerce?" 6 Neverthe-

less, Ducher's status remained equivocal. The
Executive Council in September, 1793,

7 and the

Committee of Public Safety in Frimaire, An III,
8

considered it proper to pay him for his services in

connection with the navigation act and the reor-

ganization of the customs service by special acts.

With the creation of the committee of Public

Safety, the navigation act was adopted as a part
of the program of vigor and action for which the

Committee stood. In the earlier months of the

Convention, the idea of a navigation act had re-

ceived but little attention. On January 20, 1793,

in reporting a proposal to have the navigation du-

ties collected by the national customs service, Gil-

let, a member of the Committee of Finance, had

insisted that these duties should not be regarded

merely as sources of revenue, but also and chiefly

as a means of encouraging the national shipping
trade. With a proper merchant marine, he de-

clared, France would be able to compete success-

fully with any nation on earth, but to enjoy that

advantage, a navigation act was necessary, such

as had been proposed in the last days of the Na-

'Ducher to the Minister of Foreign Affairs, Feb. 14, 1798.

Arch. Aff. tr. (unclassified).
T Ducher to the Committee of Public Safety, Nov. 22, 1793.

Arch. Aff. tr. (unclassified).

'Receipt for 12,000 livres signed by Ducher, Nov. 30, 1794.

Arch. Aff. fLtr. (unclassified). A general discussion of Ducher's

official relations with the government will be found in Appendix

IV, below.
i,
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tional Assembly.
9 On January 29, 1793, Castil-

hon had made a report to the Committee of Com-
merce on the bases upon which the tonnage duties

ought to be determined, which shows very dis-

tinctly the influence of the same idea. He pro-

posed that the coastwise trade should be free from

tonnage duties, "because it ought to be reserved

to French vessels three-fourths of whose crew

were Frenchmen"
;
that in regard to "direct" trade

there should be perfect reciprocity in tonnage du-

ties
;
and that tonnage duties should be rigorously

required of all vessels engaged in "indirect" trade.

"The duty ought always be fixed in such a way as

to secure for us an advantage in importing or ex-

porting ourselves the products of our industry and

that of the nation to which we wish to sell them." 10

The Committee, while "appreciative of the great

political objects which the proposal presented,"
was of the opinion that the existing circumstances

demanded the adjournment of the subject.
11

In-

deed, for the next few months, in the crisis pro-
duced by England's entry into the war, commer-
cial legislation followed quite the opposite ten-

dency. The law of May 13, 1791, which pro-
hibited the importation and sale in France of ships

and vessels of foreign construction was promptly

suspended.
12 The tonnage duties were suspended,

9 Arch. Parl., LVI, 67.
10 Gerbaux et Schmidt, III, 718-719.
11

Ibid., Ill, 714.
u Arch. Parl, LVIII, 164. Feb. 2, 1793.
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first for Genoese and other vessels carrying food

supplies to the ports of the Republic,
13

later for

foreign vessels engaged in the coastwise trade be-

tween the Ocean and the Mediterranean. 14
It

was even proposed to abolish the duty entirely.
15

The acts of February 19 and May 19 threw open
the colonies in the West Indies to the trade of the

United States. The Girondist leaders, inadequate
to the war which they had done so much to bring

upon France, indifferent to the colonies, and pre-

disposed against restrictive commercial legislation,

found these duties and prohibitions a convenient

sacrifice to the exigencies of the situation.
16

Against this policy of relaxing commercial re-

strictions, the Committee of Public Safety soon

set itself. On May 25, Barere was directed to

propose that the Committee of Marine should be

instructed to prepare an act of navigation.
17 The

recommendation of the Committee had already
been carried out. On May 20, 1793, Bourdon
de rOise 1S moved in the Convention that the

Committees of Diplomacy and of Marine be di-

rected to prepare and present as soon as possible

a plan for a navigation act. His motion was ap-

13
Ibid., LXI, 7, 8. March 31, 1793.

"Ibid., p. 418, April 8, 1793.
15 Gerbaux et Schmidt, IV, 59.

18
See Part IV, Chapter 1, for a fuller discussion of the relation

of these and similar questions to the Girondin-Montagnard conflict.

" Actes du Comite de Salut Public, IV, 318.
18 Later very closely associated with Ducher.
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proved by the Convention and the Committee of

Commerce added to the other two. 10 A few days
later Lebrun announced to the Convention that

he also was engaged in collecting all the materials

necessary for such an act.
20

In his report of May 29 on the state of France,

Barere urged the navigation act as an important

part of the aggressive program which the Com-
mittee was advocating. "Cast your eyes on the

table of the navigation of Europe: see the evils

which the English navigation act has brought

upon our wealth and our industry. Say a word,

pronounce a decree, and the flags controlled by

George on all the seas will proceed to disappear
before the colors of liberty. . . . The Com-
mittee will examine all the consequences a naviga-
tion act can produce for France. A simple law,

three articles, will suffice to disarrange the ava-

ricious calculations of the English government, to

raise the French to the utmost use of their pow-
ers, and to ravish from the tyrant of the seas the

sceptre usurped by the corruption and intrigue

which he has employed in the European courts."

The Committee, he announced, was also en-

gaged in rinding means to discover and prevent
for the future the "francjsations simulees," par-

ticularly to enforce the old laws on this subject,

and would soon present a proposal.
21

19
Arch. Parl, LXV, 115-116.

20
Ibid., p. 253. May 24, 1793.

"
Ibid., p. 568.
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Ducher had meanwhile been carrying on a vig-

orous educational campaign for a commercial sys-

tem and particularly a navigation act. His ar-

ticle of June 29, 1792, has already been reviewed.

Another article
22

set forth the restrictions on for-

eign vessels and the advantages reserved to Eng-
lish trade in the English West Indies, with the

sententious comment: "Statesmen will appreciate
the importance without any need on my part of

developing it further." In an argument for free

trade in grain
23 he pointed out the heavy loss to

France resulting from the purchase of American

grain in England: "The English nation profits

from the freight and from the commission and

receives specie for the grain which was paid for

with merchandise of its own manufacture."

A little later he advocated the prohibition of

"indirect importation" of any commodities or

products of the United States.
24 "These two

daughters of liberty who have the same sover-

eign, the rights of man and equality, ought to pro-
scribe all indirect importation which renders them

tributary to foreigners ; they ought, by laws which

their common and separate interests command, to

bar foreigners from all profits of commerce and

navigation made off of either branch of this new

family by means of the products and merchandise

of the other."

"Moniteur, Sept. 7, 1792.

"Ibid., Sept. 24, 1792.

"Ibid., Oct. 1, 1792.
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The Americans actually did control, he pointed

out, the greater part of their own carrying trade.

Of the rest, England controlled six-sevenths, while

France had only about one-twentieth. France

controlled only a little over one-fourth of her own

carrying trade, less than England and Holland to-

gether. The "indirect navigation" which France

still tolerated amounted to nearly one-third of the

tonnage of the commerce of foreign nations with

her. "Frenchmen, Americans/' he cried, "can-

not your flag be sufficient for the trade between

you? Do you lack vessels and sailors? Have

you neither timber nor builders? Are not the

fourteen ship-building centers of the United

States and the fifteen of France, equal in ambi-

tion and energy to the seven or eight of Eng-
land?"

Ducher did not, however, allow his advocacy of

the navigation act to depend on the responsive
action of the United States. Whatever their

policy, it was time, he held, that France should re-

cover the place that belonged to it in the world's

commerce. The new commercial code of the

French ought to interdict all indirect importation.

At the very least the Convention "pour nous, pour

eux," ought not to hesitate to decree, "no products
or articles of growth of the United States of

America, the importation of which into France

and into the French colonies or possessions is or

will be permitted, can be there imported except
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directly from the said States and upon French or

American vessels."

In an article advocating an alliance between the

two republics,
25 he returned to the same theme,

pointing out that the mutual development of the

navigation of each power would result from a

common exclusion of foreign vessels. In a com-

parison between the customs service in the United

States and in France,
26 he seized the opportunity

to point out the small place of the French marine

in American tonnage statistics, and to bring out

the statement that "England and her colonies were

the greatest direct receivers of American exports,

while France and her colonies were the greatest

consumers."

In a scheme to secure prompt payment of the

American debt by accepting commodities or

products of the United States,
27 Ducher repeated

the proposal made in his article of October 1, 1792.

In an article on the price of grain in France, he

denounced again the practice of buying grain in

London "at second hand." "We pay two

freights, two insurance premiums, the commis-

sion, besides the profits of the English first pur-

chaser, while the French ministers pay in letters

of exchange or in specie for the grain which the

25

Moniteur, Oct. 30, 1792.

"Ibid., Oct. 15, 1792.

"Ibid., Jan. 11, 1793.
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English have received in exchange for merchan-

dise of their own manufacture." 28

The outbreak of war with England naturally

enough gave a great impulse to Ducher's cam-

paign for a navigation act. No longer was war

the price of a navigation act. All the countries

which could object to such an act on the part of

France were already at war with her. The mo-
tive of retaliation was a strong counterbalance to

the immediate difficulties. It was the final basis

to which the arguments for the navigation act

were reduced
;
the speech of Barere reporting the

act for its final passage was little else.

Ducher's several appearances during the month
of February, 1793, before the Committee of Gen-

eral Defense have already been noted. He was
not too busily engaged, however, to seize the oc-

casion to publish another article pointing out the

possibilities of a navigation act as a means of re-

taliation.
29 "A decree useful to France, injurious

to her enemies, which should overthrow all thrones

based upon the product of customs and the bar-

riers within which the despots have confined their

slaves and prepare the happy time of liberty and

of reciprocity of commerce between all people
that is a decree of French navigation. I have

been urging it for a long time
;
the present moment

is critical."

K
Ibid., Jan. 29, 1793.

"Ibid., Feb. 12, 1793.
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Reviewing again the progress of the British

marine and its present preponderance as a result

of the navigation act, he declared "the commerce

of England is founded on laws the adoption of

which by other powers would destroy the whole

structure." It was France which suffered most

from the laws, the treaties and the tariffs of Eng-
land; France ought to be the first to break the

yoke of English commerce. The other nations

with maritime ambitions would be quick to follow.

At the peace, when it came, the French act of

navigation would be maintained or revoked if

England revoked hers; in either case France

would have given more equality and liberty to the

commerce of the nations. Although he had

argued for the embargo, privateering, bounties,

the division of prizes in proportion to pay and had

demanded that the embargo should include the

seizure in the ports or on the sea of all vessels of

foreign ownership under the French flag, he de-

clared there was no embargo, no victory on land

or sea of which the benefits could be compared to

the degree of commercial prosperity to which the

navigation act would lead.

"The interest of the English debt is derived

from the customs. The crown of George rests

on the customs. It is the navigation act which

gives him the sovereignty of the seas. Attack

then the commerce of England, and the English

people will rise against the government; attack it
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by your decrees and by your privateers, the Eng-
lish people will reform the decrees of George and

will refuse him the taxes destined to the support
of fleets which serve national pride rather than

any real utility."

The comment of the editor of the Moniteur on

this article is illuminating in regard to Ducher's

standing at this time. "Citizen Ducher does not

remit his efforts on behalf of commerce. It is

impossible that in the end, he will fail to awaken
the interest of legislators in a subject of so much

importance. His long sojourn in the United

States and his relations in England have given
him the most thorough acquaintance with the

English laws on commerce and customs. His

principles are very simple. The English have en-

riched themselves and enslaved the rest of Europe

by their commercial laws; adopt these laws, and

you will free all Europe, you will ruin England
and you will enrich yourselves."

30

The overwhelming preponderance of the Eng-
lish in the trade with Russia served Ducher as the

text of another presentation of the desirability of

a navigation act.
31 In 1792, nine hundred eighty-

six vessels entered Cronstadt; six hundred nine

were English; six French! Nine hundred

seventy-one vessels cleared; five were French.

Four Russian vessels entered France and five left

30
Ibid., Feb. 12, 1793.

*
"Anglais en Russie." Ibid., May 12, 1793.
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France for Russia during that period. The rest

of the Russian trade was carried on by twenty-
two foreign vessels going from France to Russia

and thirty-five coming from Russia. That is to

say, he argued, the English, the Dutch and the

Hamburgers had profited to that extent by the

absence of a French navigation act.

Similarly, the Americans, "nos bons amis," had

been almost excluded from French ports by the

looseness of French commercial laws and by the

criminally foolish policy of buying at London in

the name of the government grains which could

have been better bought in America if a "certain

dealer in foreign grain had not been found among
French business men." 32

He went on to show what the English naviga-
tion act brought in the way of profit to the Eng-
lish carrying trade. In the years 1787, 1788,

1789, 1790, the export trade of England in for-

eign goods amounted to 20,000,322 pounds ster-

ling, or more than a fourth of the total exporta-
tions. To double freight on these articles to and

from England must be added the profits of pur-
chase and resale. Four-fifths of these articles

had been imported directly by English vessels and

almost all exported indirectly by them. To these

82 The reference is to Bidermann, Claviere's henchman. The

embargo of February had not been carried out completely.

Twenty-three English, fifty-six Dutch, one Prussian vessel, besides

the Hanseatic vessels had been released. What were the powerful

and just reasons, asked Ducher, that determined that action?
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profits must be added the profits of the coastwise

trade, limited entirely to Englishmen; "then you
will have the demonstration that the navigation
and commerce of England depends on the naviga-
tion act and the combinations of the tariff."

The effect of the French navigation act, besides

reducing England and raising France to their

proper importance, respectively, in the commerce of

the world, will be to strengthen the position of

French commerce in future wars, he declared.

Now France is almost cut off from her trade with

Russia because she is at war with the principal

intermediaries in that trade, England and Hol-

land. Then, the reciprocal relations of France

with each of the other nations having been de-

veloped by the encouragement of "direct" navi-

gation, French commerce will not suffer except in

its direct relations with each enemy. "French

commerce will not regret then the intermediaries

whose exclusion has augmented it. ... The
French republic, without taxes on industry or on

consumption, without duties between itself and
the colonies, having in its outer customs houses a

moderate duty on foreign goods, will become the

temple of the commerce and of the liberty of the

world."

In still another article, Ducher discussed the

navigation act as basis for diplomatic relations.
33

"We will have no more intermediaries between

"Moniteur, June 9, 1793.
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us." Such, he declared, ought to be the first word
of French diplomats. Each of them ought to

urge earnestly a corresponding decree on the part
of the sovereign to whom he is accredited. The

advantages of such an act should be fully pointed
out and each country assured of the support of

France by all the means in her power, in main-

taining the law which would assure forever inti-

macy of relations between the two nations.

In a paragraph of digression, Ducher took oc-

casion to point out two features of the act, ap-

parently in reply to objections made. First, the

act made no change in regard to exportations.

Second, if war prevents direct relations with the

enemy, the intermediary can be admitted to the

trade if there is no decree which expressly pro-
hibits the entry of enemy's goods.

In spite of this earnest campaign on the part of

Ducher, and the definite adoption of the naviga-
tion act as a part of the program of the Committee

of Public. Safety, the influence of the free-trade

Giroqjists was still too strong. It was not until

the revolution of May 31 to June 2, 1793, had

driven them from power and destroyed their influ-

ence on the current of events, that the adoption of

Ducher's program became possible. This did not

immediately follow their expulsion.

In pursuance of the resolution of May 20, the

Committee of Marine had undertaken the prepa-

ration of a navigation act. The task was in-
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trusted to Pierre Marec, deputy from Finisterre,

who reported to the Committee on June 29. The
Committee of Marine made "un examen appro-
fondi" of the several articles of the decree, and
all the points proposed by Marec were definitely

adopted, "sauf 1'avis des comites de commerce et

de Salut Public auquel le Rapporteur a etc charge
de soumettre incessament son travail."

34 The
same day Marec submitted his report to the Com-
mittee of Public Safety at a meeting attended by
almost all the members of the Executive Council. 35

After some discussion he was instructed to report
the observations made to the two committees

which had sent him. 36 On July 2, Marec read his

report and the measure as formulated. 37

Marec's report, while not, apparently, depend-
ent on the previous discussions of the navigation

act, did not develop any new arguments of im-

portance. We are less concerned here with his

somewhat weak exposition than with his generous

acknowledgment of the influence of Ducher. For

his statistics in regard to the condition of English

navigation in 1651 and the growth of English
commerce which followed the navigation act, he

referred to

"the research of one of our compatriots who is today

**
Minutes of the Committee of Marine, June, 1793. Arch. Nat.

D XVI, 2.

9
Arch. Nat., AF II, 9, No. 118.

88 Actes du Comite de Salut Public, V, 120.

"Gerbaux et Schmidt, IV; 109, 115.
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among the most deeply versed in the knowledge of our
real commercial and political interests, the citizen Ducher,"

adding in a note,

"If the Convention passes the navigation act, the nation
should recognize its obligation to Citizen Ducher, who for

more than two years, with unwearying constancy, has been

promoting the adoption of such a measure, not only by
the publication of his writings, but also before the com-
mittees of the assemblies. It gives me pleasure thus to

do justice in a public manner to the character of that ex-

cellent citizen."

With two exceptions, the proposal of Marec is

essentially identical with that proposed by Ducher
in his Moniteur article of June 29, 1792. Con-

siderations of diplomacy, apparently, dictated a

preamble corresponding in purpose to Delattre's

article IV, which declared that existing treaties

would be observed. The preamble of Marec's

proposal asserted the right of the French nation

to insure by all means the prosperity of its agri-

culture, its commerce and its industry, and in par-

ticular to pass a navigation act, a right which it

recognized as the right of any other nation. Thus

early did the idea of extending the principles of

the navigation act to all the countries of Europe
receive expression.

38 In the second place, certain

specifications required before a vessel should be

recognized as the national of another power were

new.

38 This phase of the history of the act is discussed at some

length in the final chapter of this work.
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Marec presented his report to the Convention

July 3, 1793. It was ordered printed and the dis-

cussion postponed for one week. 39
It was not,

however, until July 19 that Marec was able to

bring the Convention to a discussion of his pro-

posal.
40 At this point its progress was again in-

terrupted. Two speeches, according to Barere,
41

"based on objections the frivolity of which the au-

thors themselves knew, caused an adjournment."
The objectors expressed the fear that the naviga-
tion act would injure the relations of France with

neutral countries, "as if the time of war and of

neutrality were not, inevitably and in law, an ex-

ception, as if Sweden, a neutral power, did not

have, in her preferential duties, a sort of naviga-
tion act, as if the navigation act were not a means
of reprisal and as if the neutral maritime powers
were not all interested in the abasement of Eng-
land's maritime supremacy."

42

One of these speeches, that of Delaunay
d'Angers, was printed by order of the Conven-

tion.
43

Delaunay did not fall short of Marec in

his appreciation of the results of the English

Navigation Act, nor in the importance which he

attributed to the development of the French mer-

" Arch. Parl. LXIX, 143-147.
"

Ibid., p. 194.
41

Ibid., LXXIV, 598.
43
Ibid.

43
Arch. Parl., LXIX; 194-198, Moniteur, July 31, 1793. The

reprint in the Moniteur is defective.
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chant marine. In fact, the considerations which

he advanced in favor of a policy of encourage-
ment were much abler than those of Marec.

But was it possible, he asked, to make such a

law in 1793 ? He held that it was not
;
it was one

of numerous examples that in statesmanship, an

occasion lost is lost forever. Under modern con-

ditions, the nations of Europe were all too well

informed of their own interests for any one of

them to attempt a measure so vigorous. To do so

would result in cooperation of the rest to retaliate

upon the commerce of the power taking that step.

He demanded an act which could be applied with

more discrimination, which would take more ac-

count of the existing circumstances of French

commerce.

His objections to the proposal of Marec he sum-

marized under eight headings: (1) that the act

could not be executed in its full extent and rigor ;

(2) that the transportation from one port to an-

other of the Republic of all goods, and not only

those of French origin, ought to be limited to

French vessels
; ( 3 ) that it was needful to employ

all possible means to extend French commerce

with the North, especially to secure naval stores;

(4) that until that commerce was fully developed,

the Dutch ought to be allowed to bring naval

stores into French ports ; ( 5 ) that every vessel of

these nations coming in ballast to take on French

goods ought to be excluded; (6) that the renewal
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of the treaty of commerce with England was the

time at which to take measures which would pre-

vent injurious competition with French vessels;

(7) that the navigation act should be rigorously

applied to the colonies, at the same time power-

fully favoring the maritime enterprise of the col-

onies themselves, so that they could supply them-

selves from the coast of America with the pro-
visions which France was unable to send them,
and at the same time could develop a trade with

the foreign colonies in the West Indies; (8) that

more attention ought to be paid to the encourage-
ment of fisheries, that essential branch of the ma-

rine, especially by relieving it of the restrictions

which handicap it.

Such were the principles upon which, it seemed

to Delaunay, the navigation act ought to be based
;

but it was impolitic and dangerous to consider

such an act at that moment, since France was so

dependent on neutral flags for her supplies, and

the success of her arrangements depended on the

vigorous maintenance of the armed neutrality.

He demanded the adjournment of the proposal

and the reference of his proposal to the three com-

mittees. The Convention complied with his re-

quest and reopened the whole subject by ordering
a reconsideration of the report and proposal of

the committees. Delaunay's speech was ordered

printed and distributed to the members of the Con-

vention.
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The records of the three committees do not show

any response to this re-reference. The burden of

replying to Delaunay seems to have fallen entirely

upon Ducher's willing shoulders. On August
17, he addressed to the Convention the following
letter :

"Citizen President:

"Permit me to offer the National Convention

my response to the objections made by Citizen De-

launay d'Angers against the navigation act. To
that work are added discussions of the principles

upon which that law is founded and of the circum-

stances which call it forth
;
the whole is the result

of a long study of the commercial laws of England
and of the United States of America.

"This matter is of the highest importance and

deserves to be illuminated by the fullest discus-

sion."
44

Upon motion, the Convention decreed that the

response of Ducher to Delaunay should be printed
and distributed to all the members of the Conven-

tion.
45

It appeared presently under the title Acte

de Navigation avec ses Rapports au commerce,
aux finances, a la nouvelle diplomatic des Fran-

gais. Par G. J. A. Dueher.
46

"Arch. Parl, LXXII, 367. Original in Arch. Nat., C267,

dossier 635.
45

Ibid.
48 The whole work is reprinted in full in Arch. Parl., LXXII,

393 ff.
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An examination of this publication shows that

Ducher took the opportunity to republish all the

articles which he had already published in the

Moniteur, most of them having only a remote con-

nection, if any, with the Navigation Act, as, for

example, his articles on finance and administrative

reorganization. In addition, Ducher included

several other small pieces. One article, entitled

"Tarifs," is a selection from his Analyse de lois

commerciales des Etats Unis, which contained

Ducher's first proposal of a navigation act.
47

Another is a letter addressed to Roland demand-

ing the statistics in regard to French trade, espe-

cially that with England and the United States.
48

Another article is a selection from Mrs. Mac-

aulay's History of England describing the rela-

tion between Holland and England at the time of

the first passage of the Navigation Act. He had

previously published the article in the Moniteur**

under the title "Exemple a suivre" with due ac-

knowledgment of the source. In the Acte de

Navigation, however, the source was not men-
tioned. Most of the articles were dated as they
had been published in the Moniteur ; two of them,

however, which had been published as separate

pamphlets, were given earlier dates, probably the

dates of first publication ; the one, "Nouvelle alli-

" Arch. Parl, LXXII, 402.
48

Ibid., p. 405.

*Aug. 3, 1793.
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ance a proposer entre des deux republiques ameri-

cain et frangais," instead of October 30, 1792,

September 20, 1792; the other,
"
Suppression des

barrieres entre la France et les colonies," instead

of November 4, 1792, October 1, 1792.

Only the final article was explicitly a response
to Delaunay's objections.

50
Taking up in order

nineteen of Delaunay's principal statements, he

replied briefly to each of them. The navigation

act, he declared, had never been demanded in

France in circumstances so opportune. In time

of peace, the fear of war with England had al-

ways operated to prevent its adoption; in time of

war, the desire to cultivate the neutrality or alli-

ance of Holland had operated in the same way.
Now France was at war with both England and

Holland and the way was open to secure the nu-

merous advantages such an act wpuld bring.
To Delaunay's assertion that the time to pro-

vide protection for French navigation from in-

jurious English competition had passed, he replied

that the best plan would be not to permit the Eng-
lish to do in France what they prohibited to

Frenchmen in England. "It is the interest of

France not to have any special treaty of com-

merce with England or Holland. Every special

treaty of commerce is a bargain of which France

is the dupe. The most ably worked out arrange-
ments will secure for her the advantage which she

60
Article, "Objections et Reponses," Arch. Parl, LXXII; 421.
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accords. The population, the condition of manu-

factures and of the merchant marine, and the free-

dom of consumption in France, diminish, to her

prejudice, the effects of stipulations of equality

and reciprocity." Retaliation by the neutral

powers by the adoption of similar laws would not

injure France but would exactly serve her pur-

pose. A dissimilar law specially directed against

France, which would exclude the French flag from

"indirect importation," while permitting it to for-

eign flags for the products of France would still

be favorable. The French flag would continue to

be used, and foreign vessels would come more

often in ballast. He did not agree at all with De-

launay's principle that foreign vessels coming in

ballast should be shut out; such vessels served

French trade, and there was no freight to pay,

while they left foreign capital for their cargoes.

The development of the commerce with the

powers of the Baltic could best be encouraged by
a navigation act

;
the bounties and premiums sug-

gested by Delaunay had been tried without results.

Treaties, which Delaunay had urged as the first

means to be used, were not to be compared in ef-

fectiveness with regulations that depended on

France herself. The maritime weakness of the

northern powers was not a reason for allowing the

Dutch to enjoy a trade that the French should

have for themselves.

The plan of Delaunay to encourage a colonial

marine, to Ducher's mind, was impossible. The
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colonist was engaged in production to the full limit

of his capital and of his labor supply. To make
him a mariner, it was necessary first to double his

capital and pay his debt to the metropole. The

scarcity of sailors had already made it necessary
to open seven free ports in the colonies. They
could not be closed to foreigners, as Delaunay

urged, as long as the treaty of commerce with the

United States was in force.

The prohibition of indirect importation could

not injure the trade in supplies. Whether they
were contraband or not, war time was the favor-

able moment for a decree reserving their impor-
tation into France to French vessels or those of

the nation of origin. That provision for the

time of peace could not handicap the importation
of supplies in time of war

;
it was not the English

and Dutch who were actually bringing supplies

to France.

Ducher terminated his reply to Delaunay with

an impassioned appeal for the adoption of com-

merce as the motive of diplomatic relations. "The
revolution had destroyed the old system of dy-

nastic guarantees, of family alliances, of treaties

of partition, of the balance of power. The treat-

ies of that system formed the political and
feudal bond of that dozen of individuals who have

empires for fiefs and nations for titles. This

chain is broken, the French axe has cut its chief

link; the crowns of Madrid, Turin, Vienna, Ber-

lin, The Hague even that of England is no
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longer guaranteed by Louis Capet, for life upon
the head of an imbecile, and to perpetuity in a fam-

ily of foreigners. The Stadtholder and the King
of Prussia being seriously occupied on the con-

tinent, the islanders of Great Britain and of Ire-

land could ah! if during the past year we had

had for minister !" Prudence apparently for-

bade Ducher to fill in the blank with the name of

his ideal minister.
51

"Let us bring to an end," he continues, "the

diplomacy of the Red Book, of presents, of pen-

sions, of subsidies. France has no need of guar-

81 This I take to be a reference to Talleyrand, whose mission

in England, it will be remembered, was supposed to be concerned

with the incitement of popular movements in order to prevent

hostile action on the part of the English government against

France. I am inclined, on the ground of this allusion, coupled with

the similarity of the style of the article in question to the style of

Ducher's avowed articles, to attribute to Ducher the very cogent

defense of Talleyrand, published in the Moniteur, December 15,

1792, after the arrest of Talleyrand had been decreed by the Con-

vention, over the signature "D." Pallain, in the introduction to

his Minister-e de Talleyrand sous le Directoire, page xv, conjec-

tures Danton or Desrenaudes. Neither of these was accustomed,

as was Ducher, to the use of the Moniteur as an organ of opinion.

When Talleyrand became minister of foreign affairs under the

Directory, Ducher in conversation and by writing solicited the aid

and support of Talleyrand in obtaining payment of one of the

numerous claims which Ducher advanced during his career for

suitable rewards for his services. The attitude of Talleyrand and

the outcome of Ducher's claim is not shown by the available evi-

dence, but the letters of Ducher that remain in the Archives des

Affaires trangercs indicate that Ducher at least assumed that he

might expect more consideration from Talleyrand than from other

ministers. See Appendix I below.
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antees. It cannot hold its title from kings, nor

can it support their thrones against the will of

their peoples. The diplomacy of the French ought
to be limited to commercial relations. Commerce
then ought to be our political lever

;
that lever re-

quires a point of support, the navigation act by
means of which we will displace the trade carried

on in France by foreigners who are our enemies,

to share it with the people whose governments are

not armed against us."

Ducher's time, however, had not yet come. It

was only with the consolidation of the rapidly

growing power of the Committee of Public Safety

that the achievement of his program of commer-

cial legislation became possible. This was, as

Stephens
52

points out, a gradual process. August
1, 1793, Danton's motion to abolish the Executive

Council, and to make the ministers simple agents
of the Committee was scarcely considered by the

Convention. On October 10, 1793, the suspen-
sion of the Constitution marked an accepted fact,

that the Committee was supreme in France. The

passage of the navigation act was a manifestation

of the development of the power of the Committee

between these two dates.
53

52 The French Revolution, II, 282.
M The navigation act, however, was not the first of Ducher's

proposals to be enacted into legislation under these new conditions.

Ducher had long advocated the integration of the colonies with

French by the abolition of the colonial tariffs. The Girondin policy

of indifference had prevailed, however, and the colonies were
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Its formal presentation to the Convention

seems, however, to have been postponed for some

days in order to give it, as the "charter of com-

mercial liberty," the additional eclat to be derived

from the anniversary of the charter of political

liberty, the declaration of the Republic. In the

Archives Nationales 54
is to be found a sheet of

paper, once folded, on which is inscribed in a

clerkly hand an Acte de Navigation dated "10

septembre, 1793 1'an 2 de la Republique fran-

gaise." Its terms are exactly identical with the

first four articles of the act as it was later passed.

Appended is the unkempt signature: Ducher.

As the document contains absolutely no other

writing it is impossible to determine what its pur-

pose was. Probably it was submitted to Barere

to serve as a minute for his use. In this form it

was printed for distribution to the Convention. 55

On September 21, 1793, it was presented to the

Convention by Barere, reporting in the name of

the Committee of Public Safety alone.
56 Barere's

thrown open to the United States by the act of February 19, 1793.

On September 11, Barere proposed the reversal of this policy by
the adoption of Ducher's proposal. It was accepted, but only after

a sharp debate. Arch, Parl., LXXIII, 689. Ducher's relation to the

colonial question will be discussed more fully in connection with

his part in the Girondin-Montagnard struggle, Part IV, c. 3.
64 AF II, 63, dossier no. 408, piece no. 39.
65 Projet d'acte de navigation. Imprime par ordre de la Con-

vention Nationale.
86

It will be remembered that after Delaunay's speech of July

19, the whole subject had been referred for reconsideration to the

three Committees of Public Safety, of Marine and of Commerce,

conjointly. The latter two had apparently been ignored.
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report contained very little information about

commerce or navigation, but was filled with ener-

getic denunciation of England. In words that

seem to have stirred the Convention deeply, he

demanded passage of the navigation act.
57 "It

was on September 21, 1792," he began, "that the

Convention proclaimed the liberty of France, or

rather the liberty of all Europe. It is on this, the

anniversary of that event, that the Convention

ought to proclaim the liberty of commerce, or

rather the freedom of the seas."

After surveying in general terms the condition

of the national marine, showing how the colonial

carrying trade, the coastwise trade, the fishing

trade, were divided among foreigners, Barere

rhetorically appealed to neutrals : "Our enemies of

Great Britain and of the marshes of Holland will

no longer be the agents and masters of our com-

merce with you." . He then continued his indict-

ment of England and showed how the French

navigation act would injure that ancient enemy.

Turning to the positive advantages for France,

he showed how it would make her independent of

England in her relations with foreign countries,

how it would develop in France the shipbuilding

industry, a body of sailors, and the various lines of

commerce. But above all the appeal of Barere

was for the navigation act as an act of reprisal, a

blow at England. "Let Carthage be destroyed!

It is thus that Cato terminated each of his utter-

"Arch. Parl, LXXIV, 603, note.
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ances in the Senate of Rome. Let England be

ruined, annihilated! That should be the last ar-

ticle of each revolutionary decree of the National

Convention of France."

The report of Barere was received with ap-

plause and adopted. It was ordered printed, sent

to the departments, and translated into all lan-

guages, including English.
58

Upon the request of

Boissier, the report of Marec was included in the

publication.

Barere made an even fuller acknowledgment of

the influence of Ducher than had Marec. He de-

clared that the navigation act and the three 59

others on the customs system passed the same day
were due to citizen Ducher, "who has rendered

great services to the Committee." 60

The act itself was identical in the three essential

articles with the proposal reported by Marec. His

apologetic preamble, however, had been replaced

by another which was taken with slight modifica-

tion from the proposal of Delattre 61 and made
Article I : "Les traites de navigation et commerce
existant entre la France et les puissances avec

lesquelles elle est en paix, seront executees selon

"English text, Bib. Nat. Le 38, No. 462; Italian text Le 38,

No. 463.
* As a matter of fact, only two others that can be attributed to

Ducher, were passed on September 21. Barere probably was

thinking of articles 5 and 6 of the Navigation Act as a separate

measure.
80
Moniteur, Oct. 3, 1793.

61
Arch. Parl, XXXI, 203.
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leur forme et teneur, sans qu'il y soit apporte au-

cun changement par le present decret." This was

obviously a concession to the objection that a navi-

gation act would irritate the neutral powers.

Articles 5 and 6 were added by Barere. 62 The
first provided that the tariff should be combined

with the navigation act and the decree which abol-

ished the customs barriers between France and the

colonies. The other and last was in recognition

of the importance of the act. It ordered that it

should be proclaimed without delay in all the ports

and commercial towns, and communicated by the

Minister of Foreign Affairs to the neutral powers.
The prohibitions of the navigation act necessi-

tated a definition of nationality. Under the old

regime, the absence of laws discriminating against

foreign vessels had made the definition of nation-

ality a matter of indifference, and the old laws

had fallen into desuetude. The Constituent As-

sembly had made a slight provision for the regis-

tration of property in vessels,
63 but in 1793, any

vessel was regarded as French that was owned in

whole or in part by Frenchmen. The preferen-

tial treatment, assured to French vessels by the

act of March 1 -April 24, 179 1,
64 had not led to any

definitive legislation.

62
See the minute of the decree in Arch. Nat., C269, dossier No.

645. Arch. Parl, LXXIV, 596, note 1, column 2.

68
Title II, Act of August 13, 1791.

"Arch. Parl., XXIII, 295. See above page 49.
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Such an act of definition had been a part of

Ducher's program. It was one of the measures

the importance of which he had urged upon the

Committees of General Defense and of Commerce
in the preceding February. Barere had referred

to the necessity of such an act in his report of May
29, on the state of France. 65 On July 3, Ducher

published his proposed decree, with arguments for

it, in the Moniteur, under the title "Anglais sous

pavilion frangais." The purpose of such an act

he declared was to prevent "frangisation fraudu-

leuse," that is to say, the registration as French

of vessels that were really the property of foreign

capitalists. The act which he proposed required

every owner of a vessel to present sworn state-

ments that neither his vessel nor any goods that

might be on board destined for or coming from
the colonies or trading posts of France was either

in whole or in part the property of foreigners.

Efficiency in execution was insured by offering

informers half the sale-value of the vessels which

were confiscated and sold as a penalty for viola-

tions of the decree or false declarations. This

proposal, verbally unchanged, Barere presented to

the Convention immediately after the passage of

the Navigation Act, and the measure was adopted
without discussion.

Still a third part of Ducher's program was em-

bodied in legislation this same day; an act trans-

"
See above page 85.
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ferring to the customs administration all functions

relating to foreign commerce. 66 This measure,

however, will be treated in connection with his in-

fluence on the reorganization of the customs serv-

ice and the Department of Foreign Affairs.
67

More immediately connected with the legisla-

tion of September 21, is an act of somewhat later

date which provided the machinery of execution

for the Navigation Act and the act defining na-

tionality. These acts were both of a general,

quasi-constitutional character, and to make them

effective, another act was necessary. Such an

act Ducher provided within a short time. On
October 8, Barere presented it to the Convention

with due acknowledgment of Ducher's authorship

in these words : "You have done nothing in pass-

ing the Navigation Act unless you provide the

means of execution. Ducher has cooperated with

the committee and has drawn up a measure in

forty articles." Curiously enough, as introduced

by Barere, the proposal was divided not into forty

but thirty-one articles. No immediate action was

taken in regard to the proposal. When it was

taken up again, ten days later (27 Vendemiaire,

An II,-October 18, 1793), it was presented by
Bourdon de 1'Oise on behalf of the Customs Com-

mission, a new body with which Ducher was to be

66 Arch. Parl, LXXIV, 604.
67 See below, Part III, Chap. 1.
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closely connected during its existence.
68 The Act,

now in forty articles and otherwise slightly re-

vised, was passed without recorded debate,
69 under

the title, "Act relative to the Navigation Act."

As Barere had indicated, this act merely ap-

plied in detail the principles laid down in the two

fundamental acts of September 21. Only the

first three articles affected the navigation act it-

self, establishing the exceptions to the complete

operation of the act which the particular circum-

stances of France, at that time, demanded. Ar-

ticle one exempted from the prohibition of indi-

rect importation raw wool from Spain or England,
raw silk, specie, cochineal, indigo and jewelry of

gold or of silver, of which the material had cost

at least three times the labor and accessories.

Article two permitted in time of war, French or

neutral vessels to import indirectly from a neutral

or enemy port the products and goods of a hostile

power, if there were no general or partial prohi-

bition of enemies' goods. Article three exempted
from the navigation act in time of peace or of war
French and foreign vessels in the service of the

Republic. These exceptions are significant of the

reality of the intentions of the Convention, and

need to be taken into account in estimating the

place and value of the navigation act in the com-

mercial policy of that body ;
without them, the act,

68 The Commission and Ducher's relations with it will be the

subject of Part III.
09
Arch. Parl, LXXVI, 701.
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as its opponents had urged, was in time of war,
in view of the existing maritime supremacy of

England, a positive injury to France and impos-
sible to apply. But given the exceptions, the act

was distinctly applicable to the situation. Some
indications as to its application and its results will

be considered in connection with an attempt to

estimate Ducher's significance.
70

The second part of the act, from Article 4 to

Article 28, provided the machinery for the appli-

cation of the act to prevent false registration.

Articles 4, 5, and 6 provided for a system of an-

nual clearances for vessels of less than thirty tons

engaged in the fisheries and the petit cabotage, or

coastwise trade between ports on one of the coasts.

Article 7 provided that in case of shipwreck on

French coasts a vessel might become French, if it

was purchased by Frenchmen and if the cost of re-

pair amounted to four times the sale price of the

vessel; while Article 8 forbade the repair of

French vessels in foreign ports beyond a limit of

6 livres a ton, except in case of necessity estab-

lished by the testimony of French consuls or mer-

chants in the country in which the shipwreck oc-

curred. Articles 9 to 28 provided the forms and

conditions of registration for larger vessels, as

well as the procedure in case of change of form,

name, command or ownership, and the penalties

for violation of or non-compliance with these pro-

70 See final chapter of this work.
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visions. Article 27 established the reward for

informers of half of the product of fines and con-

fiscations as Ducher had advocated in his article

in the Moniteur of July 3, 1793.

The remainder of the Act of 27 Vendemiaire

was devoted to the abolition of the complex sys-

tem of navigation and port duties which had con-

tinued to burden maritime trade from the days of

the ancien regime.
11

By the acts of August 18,

1791, and May 27, 1792, these duties, Hitherto

the revenue of the Admiral of France, had become

part of the national revenue, and were provision-

ally maintained. A special set of officials had
been appointed for the collection of this revenue,
but they had not proved efficient. On December

29, 1792, Cambon, reporting for the Committee
on Finance, had secured the passage of a law

which abolished this separate machinery of col-

lection, transferred the duty of collecting the navi-

gation duties to the Customs Administration and
instructed the Naval Committee and the Com-
merce Committee to submit at the earliest pos-
sible date a general uniform tariff of navigation
duties.

72

71 For their multiplex character see Diplomatic Correspondence

of the U. S., 1783-1789, I, pp. 502-504, or State Records of N. C.,

XVII, 602 ff.

72
Arch. Parl., LVI, 67. Reprint of report of Cambon. This

report, while it was delivered by Cambon, was actually the work
of Pierre-Mathurin Gillet. Cf. Rapport et projet de decret pre-

sentes au nom du comite des finances par Pierre-Mathurin Gillet,

depute a la Convention Nationale pour le departemcnt de Morbi-
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Toward the end of January, 1793, Castilhon,

of the Commerce Committee, on the basis of a let-

ter from Claviere, prepared a report on the droit

du fret, proposing a modification of that duty with

a view to providing preferences for French ves-

sels and for reciprocal arrangements in the case of

foreign vessels engaged in direct commerce. The
Committee approved his ideas, but in view of the

impending breach with England, decided to post-

pone making any formal proposals on the basis of

his report.
73

No further steps were taken 74
until Ducher's

"act in 40 articles" was presented by Barere.

Ducher handled the problem in vigorous fashion.

Article 29 of his act abolished the "droits du fret,

ancrage, feux, phares, tows, balises, signaux,

lestage, delestage, pontage, traversage," and all

others of whatever denomination. Articles 30 to

33 established four classes of vessels : ( 1 ) French

vessels above 30 tons engaged in the coastwise

trade; vessels trading from one port on the At-

lantic, or from one on the Mediterranean, to an-

other were to pay three sous a ton while those

trading from the Mediterranean to the ocean, or

han, sur la reunion des droits de navigation a la regie dcs douanes

nationales. Imprime par ordre de la Convention Nationals. H.

Soc. of Pa., Jb. 53, v. 92.
73 Gerbaux et Schmidt, III, 714 ff.

u But see decree of March 31, 1793, abolishing the droit du fret

as applied to Genoese and other vessels carrying grain to France,

and that of April 8, 1793, which suppresses the duty for foreign

vessels engaged in the grand cabotage.
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vice versa were to pay four sous a ton; (2)
French vessels coming from the French colonies

these were to pay 6 sous a ton; (3) French ves-

sels coming from the fishing grounds, privateer-

ing expeditions or from foreign ports, which were
to be exempt from tonnage duty; (4) foreign

vessels, which were to pay 50 sous a ton.

Article 34 provided for the method of calculat-

ing tonnage. Articles 35, 36 and 37 established the

fees for entry and clearance of vessels. Article

38 specified the information which should be set

down in a register of entry and clearance, and re-

quired of the captain of any vessel entering port a

general manifest aside from that to be made for

the payment of duties. Article 40 provided for

later amendment of the method of gauging to con-

form to the new system of weights and measures.

Almost all of this Act relative to the Navigation
Act, except the first four articles, was derived, in

substance or in phraseology, from the act of the

Congress of the United States of September 1,

1789, which Ducher in 1790 had summarized in

his Analyse des lois comtnerdales des Etats-Unis.

Whole sections of the American act were trans-

lated verbatim, as, for example, the forms of the

certificate and oath required by articles 9 and 13

of Ducher's act, which are translated from sec-

tions 2 and 6 of the Act of September 1. In some

cases the translations are used with additions or

modifications, as in the case of Article 12, defining
the conditions under which a Frenchman residing
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abroad might own the whole or part of a French

vessel, which is simply section 5 of the American

act, with an additional provision imposing on such

persons the burden of proving that they had not

taken the oath of fidelity to any foreign power.
In one case at least

75 a single section of the Amer-
ican act had been restated in clearer and simpler
form in four different articles. The tonnage du-

ties of articles 30 to 33 are strikingly similar, at

least in spirit, to the discriminating tonnage du-

ties of the American act of July 20, 1789. It was

probably not an accident that Ducher adopted the

same duty, 50 cents, for the one classification of

vessels which in his act coincides with a classifica-

tion in the American act. Article 34, which es-

tablished the method of determining tonnage, was
an inaccurate reproduction of the American for-

mula (Section III of the Act of September 1,

1789), and had to be amended to conform to that

model by an act of January 1, 1794.
76

In less degree, the influence of the American

legislation which Ducher had studied so zealously

in his consular days, is observable throughout the

rest of the legislation of which he was the author.

Even the phraseology of the two great fundamen-

tal acts of September 21 is noticeably affected by
this same act of the Congress of the United States,

.

n
Section 7 of the American Act, Article 3 of the Act of Sep-

tember 21, in regard to conges, articles 10 and 25 of the Act of 27

Vendemiaire.
** Proces Verbal de la Convention, Jan. 1, 1794, p. 212.
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while he explicitly avowed it as his purpose to

emulate English and American organization in

connection with the series of acts, of which he was
the author, directed toward an economical reor-

ganization of the customs service.
77

Ducher had achieved his first great aim. By
the Navigation Act, the act defining nationality

and the act relative to the Navigation Act, France

had begun the attack upon the monopolistic posi-

tion of England in the carrying trade which was

ultimately to result in the surrender of the Navi-

gation Acts in 1849. The evaluation from the

economic point of view of this policy, is beyond
the province of the historian, as it seems to be

beyond the capacities of the economist, but some
statement of its continuity and of its place in

French policy of the nineteenth century will be

attempted in the final survey of Ducher's work in

the last chapter of this essay. Next to be con-

sidered is another phase of Ducher's activity,

which, while perhaps less important in its results,

is no less significant in regard to the work and

purposes of the National Convention.

77
See below, Part III.



PART III

DUCHER AND THE CUSTOMS COMMISSION

'"THE passage of the Acte de Navigation was a
*

point of departure for a considerable body of

legislation on commercial questions with which

Ducher was intimately concerned and which em-

bodied practically the whole of his program. The

story of this phase of his career is closely linked

up with the history of the Commission des

Douan.es, to which allusion has already been

made. 1 This commission was created by an act in

four articles passed October 8, 1793, upon motion

of Barere, reporting for the Committee of Public

Safety. The first, second and fourth articles re-

lated to other subjects. The third created a Com-
mission to be composed of five members of the

Convention, who were named : Forestier, Cambon,
Bourdon de 1'Oise, Chabot and Topsent. This

commission was charged with the duty of present-

ing to the Convention immediately the changes to

be made in the organization, the laws, the tariff

and the customs administration.

It is not clear that this article was proposed by
Barere in his report. In the speech with which

he accompanied his proposal as reported in the

1 Above page 112.

120
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Moniteur2 and the Journal des Debats et des De-

erets
3 he referred only to articles 1 and 2. All

the accounts agree, however, in presenting the

whole act of four articles, as passed, as his pro-

posal. On the other hand, Cambon in the debate

objected to the organization of departments with-

out due regard to the Constitution and demanded

that "a committee be especially charged with the

function of presenting the bases of these organi-

zations (sic) in accordance with the principles of

the Constitution." Allowing for the inaccuracy

of the reporter, these terms would apply quite well

to the Commission des Douanes.

Robespierre, who knew nothing about organiza-

tion, and who was anxious to prepare the mind of

the Convention for the suspension of the Consti-

tution on October 10, replied that even a partial

enforcement of the Constitution "would paralyze

the revolutionary measures, and deliver France

into the hands of her enemies. . . . Citizens,"

he cried, "await a period of calm to put into full

force a Constitution which will evoke the admira-

tion of posterity !"
4 Cambon replied that his only

purpose was to secure some harmony in adminis-

tration. His point of view met with approval;

according to the Moniteur he was applauded.
5

'October 10, 1793.
3
October, 1793, p. 105.

4 Moniteur and Journal des Debats as cited.
6
Loc. cit.
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The Journal des Dcbats, however, says: "Ces

debats n'ont point de suite."

The creation of this commission relieved Barere

of the responsibility for Ducher's program on the

floor of the Convention. While it is not appar-
ent that there was any rupture between the two,

the partnership which had subsisted between them

from the beginning of the Convention was appar-

ently terminated by the withdrawal of Barere.

His place was taken by Bourdon de 1'Oise, who

throughout the existence of the Customs Commis-
sion was its reporter on the floor of the Conven-

tion, and the author, with Ducher, of its proposals.

A striking illustration of the degree to which

the Commission served as the instrument of

Ducher's plans and purposes is illustrated by a

proposal presented to the Convention on Decem-
ber 12, 1793. Nothing could be further removed
from the specified functions of the Customs Com-
mission than legislation in regard to the food sup-

ply. Nevertheless, on this date, Bourdon, the re-

porter of the Commission, presented a measure

authorizing the Ministerial Commission of Sub-

sistences to exercise the right of preemption to buy
all grains brought into French ports by foreign
vessels at a specified premium above the markets

of London, Amsterdam or Cadiz, and forbidding
dealers to make any such purchases privately

under penalty of ten years' imprisonment.
6

8 Arch. Part., LXXXI, 361; Proces Verbal de la Convention,

Dec. 12, 1793, p. 145.
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This measure, which, by the way, was not

adopted by the Convention, was the partial em-

bodiment of the principles set forth in Ducher's

article in the Moniteur of October 28, which, in

its turn, was probably abstracted from a memoir

which he had presented to the Commission. In

this article he advocated the extension of the

State's right of preemption to the whole grain

supply, domestic as well as foreign. The State,

he asserted, had the right to take, of its own mo-

tion, any property, real or personal. When the

State wished to buy, it needed to protect itself by

asserting this right of preemption, without which

it would always be overcharged. The exercise of

the right was all the more necessary in a war of

liberty when the enemies of France were attempt-

ing to blockade her. The exorbitant prices asked

by the "engrossers" really extended the effects of

the enemy blockade to every magazine and gran-

ary in the country. "All Frenchmen are sol-

diers," he points out, "subject to the requisition of

their persons ; why cannot the storehouse of that

citizen soldier be reached by the right of preemp-
tion?" 7 In these days, when tales of food lines,

bread tickets and communal feeding are a part of

the news of war, the principle for which Ducher

''Moniteur, Oct. 1793. Further evidence of Ducher's con-

nection with the decree is afforded by a reference to it in his Acte

de Navigation, Seconde Partie in the article Trois reponses a

trois nowuelles objections centre I'acte de navigation. See below

page 282.
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was arguing seems nothing more than common-

place. That it failed to appeal to the great Com-
mittee of Public Safety, which did not omit many
opportunities to extend its range of action as the

head of the State, is a striking commentary on the

development of modern nationalistic tendencies

since the Revolution.

Beginning with the act of October 18, 1793,

supplementary to the acts of September 21, the

Customs Commission presented to the Convention

a considerable series of proposals of which Ducher

was the author, and all of which received the ap-

proval of the Convention. It is this phase of

Ducher's career that we have now to consider.



CHAPTER I

THE REORGANIZATION OF THE CUSTOMS SERVICE

AND THE DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS

HTHE first great task of the Customs Commis-
* sion was the reorganization of the Customs

Service. The abolition of the interior barriers

and of the farming system had involved the de-

struction of the old machinery of administration.

The Assemblies and the Convention faced a prob-
lem not unlike that of the first Congress of the

United States under the new Constitution the

construction, from the ground up, of a national

customs service. The Constituent Assembly had

accomplished something in that direction by the

establishment of the Customs Administration to

replace the farmers-general and by the act of

August 6/22, 1791, which organized in great de-

tail the application of the tariff laws. Both these

acts, however, fell short of the reorganization

necessary. Both were conceived on the basis of

the old forms and arrangements and utterly incon-

sistent with the strongly centralized and uniform

system which it was the destiny of the Revolution

to produce. The eight members of the Adminis-

tration
1

merely replaced the seven farmers-gen-
eral; the act of August 22 perpetuated many of

1 Reduced to three by the Act of Oct. 14, 1792, at the suggestion
of Claviere.
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the old special privileges of the ancien regime.
It remained for the Convention for Ducher and

the Customs Commission to sweep away the last

vestiges of the divided responsibility and special

privilege which had characterized the old customs

service and to begin the work of building up a sys-

tem that was thoroughly simple and thoroughly

applicable to the new France.

Ducher, since the beginning of the Convention,

had been urging the importance of administrative

reorganization. The existing organization of the

ministry, he had pointed out,
2

in 1792 was not

much better than it had been before the Revolu-

tion. In an article comparing the French cus-

toms service with the American system,
3 he

showed that while the French customs duties cost

9/16 of the net product to collect, the American
cost only 1/30 of the net product. "In two words

the Americans follow the English, and we, the

ferme generate." In his article on the
"
Suppres-

sion des Barrieres entre la France et ses Col-

onies,"
4 he pledged himself to procure a reduction

of 4,000,000 livres in the expenses of customs col-

lection, to make up for the revenue lost by the

suppression of the colonial tariffs.

Closely connected with Ducher's proposals for

the reorganization of the customs service was his

'Moniteur, Oct. 20, 1792.
3 "Tableau comparatif des douanes de France et d'Amerique."

Moniteur, Oct. 15, 1792.
4
Ibid., Nov. 4, 1792.
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advocacy of a diplomacy based on commercial

aims. His great principle, "Le commerce doit

etre notre grande, je dirai volontiers, notre seule

interet politique,"
5
recalls in striking fashion the

utterance of Vergennes in 1782: "Dans le nouvel

etat du monde, toute question des douanes n'etait

pas moins une question politique qu'une question

de finances."
6 Even more suggestive is its simi-

larity to the principle laid down by Dumouriez,
who told Morris "that his system of politics was

very simple ;
that a power so great as France stood

in no need of alliances, and that therefore he was

against all treaties of alliance other than those of

commerce." 7

This principle was developed in several of

Ducher's articles. In the one entitled "Consulats

et Affaires Etrangeres,"
8 he set forth in general

terms the program of reorganization which should

embody it in administrative machinery. Under

existing conditions, he pointed out, commerce and

political relations had separate agents. While the

diplomats were under the Department of Foreign
Affairs, the consuls and agents of commerce were
under the Department of Marine, apparently for

no better reason than that they were concerned

with commerce carried on by vessels, even though

by vessels not of the naval force. The functions

*Moniteur, Oct. 20, 1792.
6 Memoirs d'un Ministre du Tresor public (Mollien), I, 204.
T Morris to Jefferson, June 10, 1792. Diary and Letters, I, 537.

'Moniteur, Oct. 20. 1792.
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of consuls and diplomatic agents were so close, he

pointed out, that at several important posts they
were carried on by one and the same person, as

at Constantinople, Dantzig, the African ports, and

elsewhere. Why should two such services, so

similar that they could be combined in the same

individual, remain divided between two separate

departments? Meanwhile, treaties of commerce
were negotiated by the Department of Foreign

Affairs; the determination of the amount of the

duties was in the hands of the Ministry of the In-

terior; the collection of those duties was in the

hands of the Ministry of Public Contributions;

the consulates and the customs duties in the col-

onies, in the hands of the Ministry of Marine.

All these duties could well be brought together in

the control of a director of navigation and com-

merce under the Ministry of Foreign Affairs,

which ought to be in control of all relations out-

side the limits of France.

The first step in this ambitious scheme of re-

organization Ducher had already brought about.

One of the first fruits of his partnership with

Barere9 was the transfer of the consular bureau

from the Department of the Marine to that of

Foreign Affairs. Barere had been charged by
the Committee of General Defense with the prep-

aration of a decree on the provisional organiza-

tion of the Department of the Marine. On Feb-

8 See above page 62.
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ruary 5, 1793, the Committee approved finally his

proposal as reported. On the next day, February
6, Barere brought up the report again and secured

the assent of the Committee to the addition of an

article by which the Bureau of Consulates should

be transferred to the Department of Foreign Af-

fairs.
10 The measure was then presented to the

Convention, and accepted without debate.
11

The results of the transfer, however, appar-

ently did not obviate certain objections to the bu-

reau itself, for on October 8, 1793, upon the mo-
tion of Barere, the Convention abolished the bu-

reau entirely and ordered its functions to be dis-

tributed among the other bureaus of the Depart-
ment of Foreign Affairs.

12 This act seems to

have been dictated, at least in part, by some ani-

mosity to the personnel of the bureau. "One still

finds," said Barere, in presenting the proposal for

abolition, "the same abuses, the same cartons, the

same clerks." Besides, some opposition to the

transfer had been expressed on the ground that a

large part of the correspondence of consuls was
with the Minister of the Interior, and it may be

that the purpose of the abolition was to render the

retransfer of the bureau more difficult.

Shortly after the transfer of the consular bu-

10 Actes du Comite de Salut Public, II, 64.

"Article 13, decree of February 14, 1793, Arch. Parl, LVIII,
525. Masson says inaccurately, "article 14, du decret de 14 fevrier,

1792." Le Departement des Affaires ,trangercs, p. 241.
" Arch. Parl, LXXVI, 247-248.
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reau, Ducher effected another change in the or-

ganization of the department, slighter in char-

acter, but characterized by the same intention of

"commercializing" it. According to Masson 13
it

was at Ducher's suggestion that a "bureau de con-

tentieux politique et consulaire," composed of

three employees, was created in April, 1793. As
a matter of fact, the bureau had had a previous
existence as the "division de contentieux poli-

tique." Its correspondence during the ministry
of Dumoriez had consisted wholly of negotiations

relating to compensations and indemnities for

feudal rights suppressed by the action of the Na-
tional Assembly.

14 After the reorganization in

pursuance with Ducher's ideas, it was given the

commercial aspect which he desired to impose on

the department and charged with the handling of

disagreements arising in regard to seizures made
on the sea, the national customs service, and treat-

ies of commerce and others with foreign powers.
15

At the organization of the twelve executive com-

missions, it had become the "bureau de conten-

tieux politique et commercial." Its principal con-

cern had come to be the disputes in regard to

boundaries with neutral or allied countries, public

,
"Le Departement des Affaires trangeres pendant le Revolu-

tion, p. 241.
14
Arch. Nat. D XVI, 2. "Correspondence de la division de con-

tentieux politique pendant la ministere de Dumouriez, 14 aout, 1792-

12 mars, 1793."

"Almanack National de France, L'an deuxieme, pp. 158-159.
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law in general, and finally the validity of prizes.

According to Buchot, it was a busy office and es-

sential to the organization of the department.
16

Ducher's article entitled "Attribution de la

regie des douanes exterieures au ministre des af-

faires etrangeres" sets forth more specifically al-

most the whole program of reorganization carried

out by the Customs Commission. The article is

apparently a memoir accompanying a proposal

formally submitted, perhaps to the Committee of

Public Safety. "Mon projet," he writes, "n'est

pas de transformer les regisseurs et directeurs des

douanes en diplomats." Unfortunately the de-

cree which he proposed is not printed with the

report as it appeared in the Moniteur" and in his

Acte de Navigation. The outlines of his pro-

posal, however, are sufficiently clear to establish

its connection with the legislation which followed

the Navigation Act of September 21. Its main

features were as follows: (1) the reduction of

the customs service by the abolition of the admin-

istrators and the directors of customs, as well as

the semi-military staff of captains, lieutenants and

sub-lieutenants, and the 75 inspectors, and by the

substitution of a simpler organization; (2) the

transfer of functions relating to foreign com-

16
Arch. Nat., AF II, 24, dossier no. 196, no. 24. Report by

Buchot to the Committee of Public Safety on the division of func-

tions relating to external relations.
" May 7, 1793.

"Arch. Parl, LXXII, 414.
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merce from the Ministers of the Interior and of

the Navy, and their concentration in the hands of

the central bureau of external customs; (3) the

transfer of the reformed bureau of customs from
the Department of Public Contributions to the De-

partment of Foreign Affairs; (4) the publication
of statistics of commerce and industry.
The program here laid down by Ducher was

followed by the Convention, it may almost be said,

to the very letter, but not in the order in which

the proposals were discussed in the article. The
second and third parts of the program were passed
before the formation of the Customs Commission.

On September 21, after the Navigation Act and
the act to prevent false registration had been

passed upon the motion of Barere, Jeanbon-
Saint-Andre presented a proposal which followed

almost word for word the proposal of Ducher.

To reduce still further the expenses of customs

administration, and to reunite bureaus which

never should have been separated, "everything
that pertains to foreign commerce," Ducher had

written,
19

ought to be taken away from the Min-

istry of the Interior, including the archives and

the balance of commerce, overseas commerce, the

reimbursement of duties for exportation of Indian

merchandise to foreign countries. All these mat-

ters should be put under a central bureau of cus-

toms to which it is evident that they belong by the

18

Moniteur, May 7, 1793.
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nature of things and where the agents are suf-

ficiently numerous not to be overburdened by that

proper concentration. Furthermore, great ad-

vantages besides economy will be found in taking

away from the Ministry of Marine the delivery

of clearances, the reports, manifests, gauging,

cargoes and ownership of vessels, to give the

whole to the customs, already in charge of the col-

lection of the navigation duty, which, like the

method of gauging, ought to be the same in all the

ports."

That the basis of Jeanbon Saint-Andre's pro-

posal was this program of Ducher's is shown by
its text :

"Art. 1. The National Convention withdraws from
the Ministry of the Interior the archives and balance of

commerce, bounties and rewards, overseas commerce, the

reimbursement of duties for the exploitation of Indian

merchandise and all else relating to foreign commerce by
land and by sea ;

orders that the papers and correspond-
ence thereto relative shall be brought together and de-

posited in the Central Customs Bureau at Paris.

"Art 2. The deliverance of clearances, reports and
declarations on manifests, gauging, ownership, arrival and

departure of vessels are similarly withdrawn from the

Ministry of Marine and the Fleet Bureau and assigned
to the Exterior Customs.

"Art. 3. The Committee of Marine will join with the

Committee of Public Instruction to present in three days
a uniform method of gauging and a tariff of navigation
duties for French and foreign vessels."

19a

19a
It will be noted that this duty was discharged not by the Com-

mittees designated, but apparently by Ducher himself. See above,
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The proposal met with some opposition. Ra-

mel-Nogaret demanded the adjournment of the

first proposition, on the ground that the whole

customs system, instead of being increased by the

addition of new functions, ought to be abolished.

Barere, however, promptly replied, calling upon
the Convention to distrust "that system of pre-

tended philanthropy which seeks to induce you to

abolish the customs. That system is supported

by the English economists, who wish to induce you
to accept it, because they know that their own

country will have the advantage. . . . It is

only after seven or eight years, when our industry
and manufactures shall have been sufficiently re-

vived and developed, that it will be proper to take

up the question whether the customs should or

should not be abolished." This indication of the

position of the Committee of Public Safety was

apparently sufficient to bear down all opposition,

and the decree was passed without amendment. 20

The third part of Ducher's program was the

next to be enacted into legislation. "The central

bureau of 'exterior' customs, after all these re-

combinations," he had maintained, "ought to go
to the Department of Foreign Affairs, to the Min-

istry of the 'Exterior/ where the treaties of com-

merce and navigation between France and the

the discussion of duties of navigation in connection with the Act

of 27 Vendemiaire.
80
Arch. Parl, LXXIV, 604.
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foreign powers, the commercial laws, the tariffs

and the statistics of commerce and of the naviga-
tion of each foreign nation are to be found. . ."

"Why," he asked, "should the customs be left to

three other ministries, which are today really

strangers to the affairs of foreign commerce?

Let the statements of the receipts from the cus-

toms be sent by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs to

that of Public Contributions as long as it is not

suppressed, although Claviere has so dearly dem-
onstrated its uselessness; let the ministers of the

interior and of the navy command the public
forces for the protection of the guards of com-
merce on land and sea. That division of func-

tions will not injure the services
;
but it is absurd

that the laws and tariffs for foreign affairs and
external customs should not pertain to the Minis-

try of Foreign Relations."

In accordance with, and apparently as a result

of Ducher's arguments, the second article of that

curiously conglomerate act of October 8, 1793, by
the other articles of which the consular bureau

was suppressed, the Customs Commission estab-

lished, and all bounties and subsidies discontinued,

effected the transfer of the Customs Administra-

tion: "La regie des douanes est distraite du de-

partement des contributions publiques, et reunie a

celui des affaires etrangeres. Les papiers et cor-

respondances concernant cette regie seront trans-

feres, sans delai, du bureau des contributions pub-

liques y relatif
,
au bureau central des douanes."
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The fourth part of Ducher's program, and the

third to be embodied in legislation, was the estab-

lishment of a system of periodical statistical pub-
lications in regard to the commerce and industry
of France. Each year, he had proposed,

21 an

official of each department of France, should pub-
lish the statistics of the harvests, of the manufac-
tures and textile products, of the mines, and set

forth the condition of the roads and canals and of

the forests. "One or more times a week, the cus-

toms officials of each port should furnish the local

printers with statements of the business of the

port, the quantity of goods exported and imported,
the total of duties received, the arrival and de-

parture of vessels, to be published in their news-

papers. The minister of "the exterior" should

publish each month the statistics of commerce in

France, every three months, a statement of for-

eign commerce in the colonies, and each year, a

general table of the total commerce of the French

and of each foreign nation. In addition, he was
to publish treaties, laws and tariffs of foreign

powers, and studies of the constitutions, the popu-

lation, the land and sea forces, the character and

methods of taxation, the revenue, the debt and

the expenditures of each foreign power; he was

to set forth each year the condition of agriculture

and of manufactures outside of France, and to

note the useful discoveries and inventions of for-

21
Moniteur, May 7, 1793.
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eign scholars and mechanics. In short, Ducher

proposed to establish as a governmental enterprise

something very like the present Statesman's Year

Book.

This proposal, with only slight modifications,

was presented by Bourdon de 1'Oise in the name
of the Customs Commission to the Convention

October 28, 1793.
22 The proposal for depart-

mental statistics had been dropped and the re-

quirement of publication by each customs bureau

was reduced to a requirement to post each day in

a conspicuous place in the bureau the business

done during that day. Otherwise the proposal

was, like that of September 21, almost word for

word identical with the phraseology of Ducher's

article of May 7, 1793. An attempt was made to

secure the adjournment of the discussion, but

without result. Cambon opposed the authoriza-

tion by law of any more "affiches" which nobody
read. Thibault suggested the establishment of a

gazette which should publish all official informa-

tion and laws. Nevertheless, after some debate,

the article in question and the decree as a whole

were passed practically as presented.

The first part of Ducher's program, the last to

be enacted into legislation, was the reorganization
of the customs service on a more economical basis.

The history of its development is somewhat more

Traces Verbal de la Convention, Oct. 28, 1793, pp. 171-173;

Journal des Debats, Brumaire, p. 102.

10
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complex, but serves to illustrate even more clearly

than the others the considerable influence which

Ducher was able to exert.

His proposal was briefly but clearly stated in

his article of May 7. "The logic of the case and

the necessity of economy invite you to suppress
the three administrators and twenty directors.

Ought the one hundred sixty captains-general,
sixteen hundred seventy lieutenants, seventeen

hundred forty-nine sub-lieutenants and seventy-
five inspectors be continued? Such a military

organization is unknown in the customs systems
of England and the United States. The number
of clerks in the offices similarly exceeds the needs

of the service."

The first proposal of the Customs Commission

for the reorganization of the customs service was

presented to the Convention by Bourdon de 1'Oise

November 28, 1793. 23
Although printed under

Bourdon's name,
24

it was the work of Ducher. 25

Nevertheless, the proposal does not embody the

characteristic ideas of Ducher. Of the twenty-

23 The presentation of the proposal is not mentioned in the

minutes of the Convention, but the editors of the Archives Parle-

mentaires (volume LXXX, page 316) are able to quote reports of

the presentation from five different journals.
** Projet de decrct sur I'organization des brigades et bureaux

des douanes, par Bourdon dc I'Oisc. Reprinted, Arch. Parl.,

LXXX, 316.
25 At a later date Ducher submitted it to the Committee of Pub-

lic Safety as one of the bases of a claim for compensation, which

was approved by Buchot. See Appendix IV.
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six articles, the most important provided for the

abolition of the old system of inspectors and the

substitution of a system of travelling inspectors.

At each of twenty principal ports two receivers of

customs were to be placed, whose functions should

be similar, respectively, to those of the Collector

of Customs and those of the Naval Officer in the

American system. The remainder of the proposal
was wholly concerned with purely civil service

regulations. Charlier, however, objected to the

consideration of so important a decree without

due notice being given and the discussion

was accordingly postponed. Before the proposal
was taken up again it had undergone a radical

change, as a result, apparently, of a conflict of

opinion between the customs administrators and
Ducher.

When the Customs Commission was formed,
one of its first acts, apparently, had been to require
of the customs administrators some statement of

the questions and problems that two years of ex-

perience with the Act of August 22, 1791, had

given rise to and which it would be necessary to

consider before framing any legislation in regard
to the organization. Such a statement, the ad-

ministrators submitted some time in the course of

the month Brumaire.26
They recommended some

28 Memoires presentees a la Commission des Douanes par les

regisseurs. Imprimes par ordre de la Convention Nationale.

Paris: N. d. The copy in the Bibliotheque Nationale is marked,
in handwriting, "Frimaire An II;" and in the Catalogue de I'his-
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modification of the organization, particularly in

the higher grades of the service, and a very con-

siderable reduction in the personnel. Apparently,

however, they were far from agreeing with the

drastic criticisms of Ducher and especially his pro-

posals of thoroughgoing reorganization. They
pointed out that they had already reduced the

number of customs officers ("preposes") from

13,284 to 12,000 and that a further reduction to

11,500 was possible and desirable. Similarly,

they pointed out that the inspectors had been re-

duced in number from seventy-five to fifty-six,

and that a much further reduction was possible if

the next higher grade, the directors, were re-

tained. On the other hand, the directors, al-

though important, could be dispensed with if the

administration were given a free hand in the pro-
motion of the more talented of the preposes. The
virtue of economy, however, in the view of the

administrators, could be pushed too far. Appar-

ently alluding to Ducher's schemes, but without

mentioning him by name, their report continues:

"It is a fact as constant as it is too much ignored

toire de la France that date is given as the date of the pamphlet
in question. On page 29, note, however, the regisseurs refer to

the act requiring publication of commercial statistics, passed 7

Brumaire, An II, as the act of "7 du courant." Furthermore,

two projets of a Customs Code, each embodying suggestions, were

printed before this date, the one on 15 Brumaire, the other on 2

Frimaire. See below pages 162 and 163. The Memoircs seem to

have been published, then, in the month of Brumaire after the

seventh and probably before the fifteenth.
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that proposals apparently useful and at first glance

seductive, often deceive the hopes which they have

aroused when they are put into execution. In

the silence of the study, a plan is conceived, formu-

lated, arranged without practical difficulty, to the

taste of its author. Suppressions are easy to pro-

pose and even to carry out, but it is dangerous to

carry them beyond the limits which a long experi-

ence has served to indicate. Often, in yielding to

the natural desire to present economical plans, one

entails mischievous consequences which a reduc-

tion of expense is far from compensating."
This attitude of hostility on the part of the cus-

toms administrators was to prove costly to them.

Before the proposal of November 28 could be pre-

sented again to the Convention, ;t had been re-

placed by another proposal of Duther's radically

different in character and much more thorough-

going in its terms, which involved the total aboli-

tion of the Customs Administration itself. Ap-
parently their criticism of his plans had been taken

as a challenge by Ducher and he set about to se-

cure their political destruction.

On November 12th he published a pamphlet
under the title, Douanes Nationales et Affaires

tLtrangeres, in which he offered a proposal by the

terms of which, in addition to the reform of the

customs service, the whole Department of Foreign
Affairs was reorganized to assimilate the bureau

of customs, which had been added to it by the

decree of October 8. This was accomplished in
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two brief articles. The first article suppressed
the whole existing organization of the Department
of Foreign Affairs, the central bureau of cus-

toms and the administrators. The second article

provided for the reorganization of the whole de-

partment into two divisions, National Customs

and Foreign Correspondence, and eight bureaus,

each with a chief and "sous-chef" with salaries of

8,000 livres and 6,000 livres respectively. Sixty
thousand livres was appropriated for clerks and

forty thousand for expenses.

The remaining seventeen articles were devoted

to the reorganization of the customs service itself.

Although both proposals were in regard to the

same general subject, almost the only point of sim-

ilarity between this part of Ducher's second pro-

posal and his earlier one was the plan to establish

twenty inspection districts with forty inspectors.

For the rest, the first proposal had offered only

modifications of the existing system. The new

projet presented a new system. Article 3 abol-

ished the existing organization of the customs

down to the customs officers. Articles 4 and 5

reduced the number of customs officers both in the

offices and actually engaged in the police of the

coasts to the numbers recommended by the admin-

istrators. Articles 6 and 7 divided the coast into

twenty "inspections commerciales," under the

control of forty travelling inspectors. The rest

of the act was devoted to the duties and relations
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of the employees thus established. Careful pro-

vision was made for the compilation of the sta-

tistics required by the law of October 28. The
collectors of the duties were responsible to the

travelling inspectors for their collections, and the

travelling inspectors to the Executive Council.

Ducher's new projet was presented to the Con-

vention December 2 by Bourdon in the name of

the "Comite [sic] des Douanes" in twenty-two
articles instead of Ducher's nineteen. With the

exception of two articles it was accepted as read.

Articles 6 and 7, however, which provided for

twenty inspection districts and forty travelling in-

spectors, were adjourned until December 16,
2T

when, instead of Ducher's list of twenty inspection

districts, an almost entirely new list of forty dis-

tricts was proposed by Bourdon de 1'Oise.
28

Meanwhile, upon the motion of Barere, reporting
for the Committee of Public Safety, the articles

which had reduced the number of employees had
been repealed "pending the final organization of

the maritime customs service."
29 With these

modifications, the law was passed December 16,

1793.

This measure was a distinct advance upon the

principle of Vergennes, that the customs were

27 Arch. Parl, LXXX, 522.
28

Ibid., LXXXI, 546.

"Dec. 4, 1793. Ibid., LXXX, 629. Apparently the words

quoted refer to the act of 4 Germinal An II, which was under

discussion at the time.
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the concern of the Minister of Foreign Affairs as

well as of the Minister of Finance. It made the

whole regulation of foreign commerce, embodied

in the customs and navigation laws, the exclusive

concern of the Minister of Foreign Affairs. The
tariffs were to be envisaged henceforth as instru-

ments of foreign policy, no longer as sources of

revenue. Nothing could more plainly mark the

act as an expression of the protectionist temper
of the great Committee of Public Safety and of

the Convention which it controlled. Scarcely

less important, certainly no less characteristic of

the work of the Convention, was the thorough-

going destruction of the old system of customs

administration. To transform the customs sys-

tem from a mere instrumentality of revenue col-

lection into an adjunct of national commercial

policy, it was necessary to sweep away the last

vestiges of the system of the farmers-general,
with its sectional and provincial diversities. In

its place was put a system thoroughly national and

uniform in its principles, in the creation of which

Ducher was largely influenced by the example of

the national system established by the first Con-

gress of the United States, in its act of August
4, 1790. The tough and resistant fiber of old

administrative entities does not yield easily to leg-

islative modification. The superiority of the old

institutions, at least in vigor and resiliency, to the

creation of Ducher was soon to manifest itself.
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Nevertheless, his work seems to have left some-

thing of a stamp on the later history of the cus-

toms service. How the act of December 16, 1793,

was presently repealed and something approach-

ing the old organization re-established will be

taken up in the final chapter of this essay, devoted

to an estimate of the significance of Ducher's

work.

The execution of the act was far removed from

its passage. In attempting so drastic a reorgani-
zation of two services so complex and extensive

as the Department of Foreign Affairs and the

Customs, the Commission and Ducher encoun-

tered very reluctant material, the more so since

the attempted amalgamation was distasteful to

both services. Apparently nothing was done for

some time to carry out the terms of the act.

Thereupon the Commission set about to force ac-

tion by another decree, which, upon its proposal,

was passed by the Convention January 17, 1794.

This decree ordered the Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs to present a statement showing the organiza-
tion of the employees in his department, "the

whole in conformity to the decree of December

16." He was further required to have all the

records of the "ci-devant Regie" transferred to

the offices of the department at No. 4, Rue Cerutti,

closing up at the same time the accounts of the

administrators. Other articles provided for the

continuance of the appropriations of the laws of
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April 23, 1791, and March 11, 1793, except in

so far as the services had been specifically re-

duced, and directed the national treasury to see

that there was no delay in the payments.
30 These

last provisions were apparently due to the post-

ponement of articles 4 and 5 of the decree of De-

cember 16 noted above "pending the organization
of the Customs Marine service" and the delay in

presenting that act.
31 In March, they had to be

repeated to extend the old appropriations to 30

Germinal (April 19, 1794).
32

Even this act was not sufficient to bring about

enforcement. A little less than a month later, the

Customs Commission, probably in response to pro-
tests of the Department of Foreign Affairs as to

the lack of accommodations adequate to the needs

of the two services, secured the passage by the

Convention of a third decree which directed the

transfer of the ministry and bureaus of Foreign
Affairs from 4 Rue Cerutti to a building belong-

ing to the nation and known as the Maison Beau-

jon. In addition to the offices at 4 Rue Cerutti,

the bureaus of the customs service were to be

moved to the Maison Beaujon in conformity to the

Act of January 17, as well as the library and ar-

chives of the department which had hitherto re-

mained at Versailles and Fontainebleau. 33

30 Proces-Verbal de la Convention, Jan. 17, 1794, p. 306.
31
See next chapter below.

* Proces Verbal de la Convention, March 19, 1794, p. 441.
33

Ibid., Feb. 10, 1794, pp. 162-163.
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This high-handed disposition of national prop-

erty was at once resented by the Committee on

Alienation and Public Domains, which promptly
secured the repeal of the Act of February 10 with

an article laying down the principle that the Con-

vention would not pronounce definitively upon

any demand for public property for any purpose

except after consulting the Committee on Alien-

ation. On the other hand, the committee under-

took to recommend, within five days, a proper lo-

cation for the Department.
34

It was not, how-

ever, until February 20 that on the report of the

Committee on Alienation that the department was

definitively transferred to the Maison Gallifet,

rue du Bac, in Faubourg St. Germain "in order to

reanimate that quarter and to add value to the

splendid edifices which the nation owns there/'
35

In the spring of 1794 an attempt was made by
the ex-administrators and their friends to over-

throw the law of December 16 and to replace it

with a tripartite organization of the department,
with one of the ex-administrators at the head of

each of the three divisions. According to Ducher,
these divisions were to be territorial. This plan
the ex-administrators, or their friends, were able

to bring before the Convention,
36 but unfortun-

"Ibid., p. 214, Feb. 12, 1794.
35

Ibid., XXXII, pp. 67-68.
34
Proces-verbal de la Convention, March 30, 1794. This identi-

fication of the plan which Ducher attacked and that which ap-

peared in the Convention, on March 30, 1794, is not complete, but
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ately for its success, it was promptly referred to

the Committee of Commerce and the Customs

Commission, with the result that nothing more
was ever heard of it.

Ducher attacked this proposal in a memoir, re-

printed in his Acte de Navigation, Seconde

Partie,
37 which was probably presented to the

Committee and the Commission. If it were pos-

sible, he wrote, to conceive an organization of the

customs as vicious -as the central bureau of the

former administration of the customs, it would be

the plan of division of labor which it is desired to

substitute for it in order to transform the three

administrators into chiefs of division. The ef-

fect of the proposed scheme would be simply to

multiply places, complicate the machine and di-

minish its activity. There are two and only two

natural divisions to be made
;
the bureau of activ-

ity, that is to say the bureau which sends out the

laws, issues clearance papers, directs the activities

of the inspectors, etc., and the bureau of accounts,

the words of the proces-verbal leave but little doubt : "sur la motion

d'un membre, la Convention Nationale renvoie au comite de com-

merce le projet de decret sur une nouvelle organisation des douanes

qui a ete imprime et distribue, afin que la commission des douanes

et ce comit se concertent ensemble en faire un prompt rapport."

The words in italics could refer only to a projet brought to the

floor of the Convention independently of the two Committees. It

is possible, of course, although improbable, that this refers to a

proposal from still a third source.
OT For the Acte de Navigation, Seconde Partie, see bibliography

and chapter 3 below.
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which naturally divides into three parts, those

concerned respectively with receipts, expenditures
and statistics. "To divide France into three re-

gions and to make each third a separate entity"

for purposes of customs administration "is to de-

stroy unity and to triple the labor
;
it is conserving

the spirit of Roland, who had printed twenty-six
different tables when two would have been more
useful."

As a matter of fact, although the plan to estab-

lish three geographical divisions came to nothing,
three divisions instead of two were made in the

organization of the Bureau of Customs, and Col

lin and Magnien, two of the ex-administrators,

received appointments as heads of the first and

third division respectively.
38

35 Gerbaux et Schmidt, IV, 464.



CHAPTER II

THE CODE DES DOUANES

HTHE last piece of legislation in the development
of which Ducher and the Customs Commis-

sion cooperated was the act of 4 Germinal

An II (March 24, 1794), known then as the Code

des Douanes. This pretentious title was not at

all justified, as the act was by no means a com-

plete statement of the law of the customs service.

Indeed it was based very largely on the act of

August 22, 1791, which could with much more

propriety be called a code. Of the seventy-one
articles of the Code des Douanes some forty-seven
are substitutions, modifications or amendments of

about one hundred of the one hundred sixty-eight

articles of the act of August 22, 1791, none of

which were specifically abrogated except in so far

as they come under Article 6 of Title VII of the

Act of March 24, 1794, which provides that "All

the laws contrary to the provisions of the present
law are revoked." In fact, both acts have had a

continuous existence down to our own day, parts

only having been specifically repealed.
1 The

Code des Douanes is, then, rather a thoroughgo-

ing amendment of the original act of August 22

than a code properly speaking. Apparently the

1
See the last chapter of this work.

ISO
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collection of the tariffs and laws relating to the

customs into a "code general des douanes" was

contemplated,
2 but this was never actually ac-

complished.
To understand Ducher's relation to the Cus-

toms Code, it is necessary to examine in some de-

tail the relationship between the two acts, and, as

well, another source from which certain provisions
of the latter act were derived. The act of 1791,

entitled, "An act for the execution of the tariff

(of customs duties)" simply embodied in law the

administrative practice of the Farmers-General.

When the Farm was abolished by the act of March

20, 1791, the new administration, not unnaturally,
was chosen from among the personnel of the old

regime. It was equally natural that the organi-

zation, when it came to be established by law,

should be derived directly from the practice with

which these administrators were familiar.
3 Ac-

cordingly, the law of August 22 very distinctly re-

flects its derivation from administrative orders

and decisions of a semi-private corporation. Its

provisions are detailed and specific to a minute de-

gree, often wordy and redundant. They are writ-

2
Title II, Article 11. "Les marchandises naufragees ou

chargees sur des bailments en relache forcees et constatees par les

preposes des douanes, pourront etre importees ou devront etre

renvoyees a 1'etranger conformement aux lois et tarifs du code

general des douanes, ou concernant leurs differentes especes."
3 For the history of the personnel, see Bacques, Essai historique

sur les douanes, p. 41. For the origin of the Act of August 22,

Bourne, Revolutionary Period in Europe, page 124.
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ten almost wholly from the point of view of the

administration, and while by the terms of the Act

of May 1, 1791, the administrators were to act

under the orders of the executive power, the actual

organization provided by the Act of August 22

gave them an almost independent position like

that of the Farmers. 4

The modifications of the Act of August 22 by
the Customs Code were of several sorts. Many
were merely verbal condensations. In several

cases, articles are restated in less than half the

words required by the Act of August 22. For ex-

ample, the seventy words of Article 17 of Title II,

in the Act of August 22, are reduced to this:

"Duties will not be paid except on the quantities

established by the verification" (Title III, Article

10 of 4 Germinal). The Act of August 22 re-

quires sixty words (Title XIII, Art. 30) to say
what the Customs Code says in eight : "Les droits

seront payes comptant et sans delai." Article 12

of Title III of the Act of August 22 is almost

identical in sense with Article 4, Title VII, of the

Customs Code, yet the latter is less than half the

length of the former.

This brevity of statement is closely connected

with a tendency to simplification of mechanism.

For the elaborate process of seizure, confiscation

and sale provided in Title X of the Act of 1791,

with its detailed requirements of proces-verbaux,

* See below page 155.
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assignation, notices of sale, etc., differing as the

party whose goods were seized would or would not

sign the proces-verbal, as he was known or un-

known, and as he was resident in the district or

elsewhere, was replaced, in Title VI of the Cus-

toms Code, by a simple procedure applicable to all

cases, consisting of five steps, a simple report of

the seizure, registration, summons by posting on

the door of the customs bureau, trial solely with

reference to the facts before a justice of the peace,

and sale after a delay of three days for appeal and

five days for publication of the sale. Similarly,

an elaborate set of restrictions upon the disposal

of goods on vessels, shipwrecked or driven into

port, which in the Act of August 22 are set forth

in the ten articles of Title VI and VII, in the Cus-

toms Code are reduced to the one article (11 of

Title II) with the simple provision that they might
be imported or should be sent abroad in conform-

ity to the customs laws. Another detailed set of

provisions in regard to the food supplies of ves-

sels, set forth in the six articles of Title VIII in

the Act of August 22, by which different duties

were charged, according to national character of

the vessel, the origin of the supplies, and its rela-

tion in quantity to "the necessary," was reduced

to the simple requirement that all supplies should

be "subjected to the laws and tariffs on imports

and exports for all quantities in excess of the

necessary." (Arts. 11 and 12, Title II).

11
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Closely connected with this tendency to simpli-

fication was a tendency to generalize the terms of

the law. Where the Act of August 22 specifically

permitted customs officers to go on board certain

ships, the Customs Code permitted them to go on

board any vessel. Where the earlier act specified

that a second visit should be made by the specified

bureau of control, the later one directed that the

merchandise could be examined at each bureau

of entry or exit on the route. The Act of August
22 provided that the period of each exportation
under bond should be negotiated by the customs

officers and the exporters ;
the Customs Code pro-

vided a fixed period for such exportations accord-

ing to the part of the world to which the exporta-

tion was made. The Act of August 22 specified

exactly in what manner longer delay should be

justified; the Customs Code simply provided "if

the delay is justified." Similarly the various pro-

cesses of sale provided by the earlier act were re-

duced to the one simple form of procedure.
5

More important, perhaps, than these purely ad-

ministrative changes, were certain modifications

that illustrate that tendency to a stern and uncom-

promising nationalism which characterized the

5 See Title VI, Articles 7, 27 ;
Title III, Article 8

;
Title VI,

Articles 1, 2, 3
;
Title VII, Article 1 ; Title IX, Articles 1, 2, 3,

4, 5; Title X, Articles 10-15; Title XIII, Article 9, of the Act of

August 22, 1791; Title VI, Articles 1, 6, 8, 9, 11, 12, 20; Title

III, Article 2
;
Title VII, Articles 2, 3, of the Act of 4 Germinal

An II.
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Convention after the establishment of the Com-
mittee of Public Safety as the Revolutionary gov-
ernment of France. The act of August 22 shows a

tendency to regard the Customs Administration as

their predecessors the Farmers-General had been

regarded, that is, as a semi-public, semi-private

concern. The custom officers are the "preposes
de la regie," not, as in the Customs Code, "pre-

poses des douanes." The judges are forbidden to

use their functions to the "prejudice of the ad-

ministration" (Title XII, Article 4) ; goods seized

can not be released without definitive judgment
thereon, under penalty of liability "for the dam-

ages and interests of the administration." (Title

XII, Article 2.) Article 9 of Title XII speaks of

"redevables envers la regie," and again of "les

dommages et interets de la regie." In the Cus-

toms Code, in contrast to this phraseology, goods
seized or abandoned are sold "to the profit of the

Republic" (Article 9, Title II) ; goods are held

by right of preemption "on the account of the

Republic," and customs officers made good "to

the State" any loss incurred through an act

of preemption (Title V, Articles 1 and 4.) By
the Act of August 22, the Administration is

preferred above all other creditors and holds

a prior lien on all the real estate of persons
accountable or indebted to it (Title XIII,

Articles 22 and 23). In the Customs Code,

the Republic is preferred to all creditors (Title

VI, Article 4.) But perhaps nothing else in the
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Act of August 22 illustrates so well that tendency
to hold the Customs Administration as a corpora-

tion, as Article 19 of Title XIII : "La regie sera

responsable du fait de ses preposes dans 1'exercise

et pour raison de leurs fonctions seulement, sauf

son recours centre eux ou leurs cautions." In the

Customs Code (Title IV, Article 1), the customs

officers are public officials, bearing the commission

of the Executive Council and responsible as such.

This characteristic difference is carried out in

several different respects. Penalties for contra-

ventions of the law are consistently more severe

in the latter act : a violation of the protective sys-

tem of the nation and a refusal of its rightful rev-

enue was worthy of more condign punishment
than the evasion of obligations to a quasi-private

concern. The Customs Code (Title VI, Article

2) provided that whoever should conceal or buy
articles subject to seizure, or participate in an act

controvening the customs laws, should be con-

demned in a penalty of ten times the value of the

objects fraudulently bought or concealed. The

penalty for failing to present articles in transit at

the first bureau of entry or exit as the case might
be was raised from confiscation of the goods and

a fine of 100 livres to confiscation and a fine of

200 livres. The penalty for failure of a captain

to present a manifest was raised from 500 livres

to 1,000 livres; that for postal couriers carrying

merchandise, from confiscation of the goods and a
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fine of 100 livres, to confiscation, a fine of 300

livres and permanent exclusion from the postal

service. The Act of August 22 excepted the

horses and carts of common carriers from confis-

cation; the Customs Code included them in the

penalty of confiscation.
6

This nationalistic spirit is illustrated most forc-

ibly, however, by the provisions of the decree

which destroyed the old system inherited from the

Farmers by which the importation of certain goods
was limited to certain ports. This system was
embodied in Title IV of the Act of August 22.

Without entering into details, it must suffice to say
here that six classes of goods were established,

and in the case of each, from six to thirty ports
of entry designated by which alone these classes

of goods might be introduced into the kingdom.
This arrangement, so contradictory in sense and
in spirit to the acts of the Constituent Assembly
itself, notably the act abolishing all interior cus-

toms, barriers, and removing the customs barriers

to the frontiers, as well as the general abolition of

privileges, was abolished by the provision of

Ducher's act by which it was declared that "In all

the ports and places of France the same laws, de-

crees and tariffs will be conformed to" (Article

3, Title I.) As a matter of fact, this provision

' See Act of August 22, 1791, Title II, Articles 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,

28, 29; Title III, Articles 4, 12, 13; Act of 4 Germinal An II,

Title II, Articles 1, 2, 4, 5; Title III, Articles 4, 6, 7, 8; Title

VII, Articles 1, 4.
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was not completely carried out. The franchises

of the ports of Dunkirk, Bayonne and Marseilles

still remained, although, as will be shown, earnest

efforts had been made in the development of the

Customs Code to break them down. 7 With that

exception, however, local privilege and discrimi-

nations had been eliminated and the customs serv-

ice had been rendered wholly national in char-

acter.

It is in the study of the development of this act

that the lack of the minutes of the Customs Com-
mission is most severely felt. Sufficient evidences

exist, however, to trace out the external features

of that development, and establish the part that

Ducher played in it.

The Customs Code was in large part based on

the recommendations in the Memoires des Regis-
seurs.

8 The administrators seem to have contem-

plated submitting a "projet" embodying their own
ideas. They promise (on page 8) to submit within

three days after the Commission has given its de-

cisions on the various questions raised in their

memoirs, "the complete proposal for a new cus-

toms code, which will be much briefer than the

law of August 22." Whether the Customs Com-
mission deliberated on these questions and

whether the administrators submitted any pro-

7 The question of the free ports and Ducher's relation to it will

be discussed in the next chapter.
8 See above, page 139, note 26.
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posal, cannot be determined. At any rate, none

of the various forms in which the proposal ap-

peared purport to have emanated from them.

The influence of the recommendations of the cus-

toms administrators is nevertheless very obvious.

In general, the whole spirit of the Customs Code,

favorable as it was to strong executive powers in

the customs administration, was in accord with

those recommendations. More particularly, how-

ever, certain specific recommendations of the

memoirs were embodied in the act. The most

important of these perhaps was the suggestion
that in case of seizure simple "rapports enonci-

atifs" be substituted for the elaborate procedure
different for different sorts of cases, provided by
the earlier act (Title VI, Article 8, Customs

Code.) Closely connected with this were the al-

most equally important provisions that "in all

actions in regard to seizure, the burden of proof of

non-contravention was upon the defendant" (Title

VI, Article 7), which made effective the recom-

mendation of the administrators that defects of

form be not permitted to invalidate a seizure,
9

and, secondly, the prohibition of all "transactions,

compositions, departs, et remises, avant ou apres
le jugement," (Title VI, Article 21), which

"transactions," the administrators had declared,

were necessary only on account of the doubtful

outcome of cases initiated under the elaborate pro-

'
Page 6 of their Memoires.
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cedure of the old act.
10 The recommendations of

the administrators were the basis, too, for Article

7 of Title II, permitting customs officers to board

and search vessels of less than 100 tons within

four leagues of the coast for prohibited goods;
11

Article 3 of Title II extending the obligation to

present manifests, to the captains of all vessels ap-

proaching within four leagues of the coast (the

corresponding article of the Act of August 22 had

applied only to captains entering ports) ;

12
Article

3 of Title VI, expressly forbidding the withdrawal

of merchandise, the duty of which was more than

5%, from the customs offices without having been

weighed or measured by the customs officials, and

without a written permit ;

13 and Article 5 of Title

VII, abolishing the special customs bureau at

Paris.
14 Two recommendations of the customs

administrators were embodied in the early projet

of the law, but not in the act. Article 5 of the

first projet, dated November 5,
15

defined as

French all portions of territory entirely sur-

rounded by the territory of France. This refer-

red to the Republic of Miilhausen, in the depart-

ment of the Upper Rhine, the borders of which

the directory of that department had forced the

10
ibid., p. 7.

u
Ibid., p. 2.

"Ibid., p. 3.

18
Ibid.

"Ibid.
a See below page 163.
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customs administrators, against their will to police

as a foreign boundary.
16 Of somewhat more im-

portance was the proposal to abolish the free ports

which appeared both in the projet of November
5 and that of November 22, but this cannot be said

to have originated with the administrators. Like

previous customs administrators they were hostile

to the franchises of Dunkirk and Bayonne, espe-

cially the latter, and rather friendly to that of

Marseilles. They favored a system of entrepot
rather than the English drawback system as a

substitute for the franchise system,
17

as did also

Ducher.

It is to be borne in mind, of course, that while

the Customs Code was being developed, Ducher

and the Customs Commission were engaged in the

abolition of the Customs Administration. While

they did not hesitate to use the ideas of the ex-

perienced administrators, it is not probable that

relations between the Commission and the admin-

istration were such as to make the submission of

formal proposals likely.
18

Like the rest of Ducher's work, the Customs

Code shows the influence of his acquaintance with

American legislation. Almost all of the second

title of the Code as passed, relating to the presen-
tation of manifests and to the general police of

"Memoires des Regisseurs, pp. 25-26.
17

Ibid., p. 10 ; see also p. 38 in Ducher's projet, page 183 below.
"
See above page 142.
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vessels approaching or entering ports, and scat-

tered articles in the other title of the Code, were

derived from various articles of the act of the

Congress of the United States approved August
4, 1790.

The first form in which the measure appeared
was in a proposal presented to the Convention by
Bourdon de 1'Oise November 19, 1793.

19 In none

of the records of the sessions of the Convention is

the presentation of the proposal mentioned.

Nevertheless, it seems to have encountered such

decided opposition that it had to be withdrawn
and revised. The character of the opposition is

indicated by two pamphlets, the one signed "La-

mare," the other by M. Amet Ronus. Lamare

urged adjournment on the ground that "this se-

verely prohibitive code" would weigh only on the

few friendly nations and on France herself.
20

The applicability of his objection to the Code after

the establishment of the severely prohibitive acts

of September 21 and 27 Vendemiaire is not clear.

The fact that he praises very highly the terms as

well as the spirit of the Treaty of 1786 clearly

"
'Pro<jet de Code des Dowries, presente par la Commission des

Douanes, 15 Brumaire, An II. The date 2p Brumaire (November

19) is derived from the pamphlet of Lamare (see next reference

below.)
30
Quelques reflexions sur le projet de decret propose hier 29

Brumaire par le Citoyen Bourdon de I'Oise, (projet de Code des

Douanes.) Paris 30 Brumaire An 2. [Signed] Lamare. This

was probably Lamarre, or Delamarre, deputy from the department

of the Oise.
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indicates that he was a representative of the anti-

restrictionist opposition which had successfully

prevented the passage of the navigation act until

September 21, 1793.

The objections of M. Amet Ronus were of a

different character. He pointed out that the pro-

vision rewarding seizures for fraud permitted

employees to participate in the rewards without

incurring any of the penalties for unjust seizures
;

that the responsibility for such seizures was left

entirely with the State and the superior officers of

the service
;
and that the victim of an unjust seiz-

ure had no fixed basis upon which to claim re-

dress.
21

The proposed code immediately reappeared
under a significantly different title-page: Projet
de Code des Douanes, par G. J. A, Ducher, 2 Fri-

maire, An II. Reimprime par ordre de la Con-

vention nationale. Before its reappearance under

Ducher's name, the proposal had undergone cer-

tain changes designed, apparently, to meet the ob-

jections which had caused its adjournment. The

objections of Lamare were met by the addition of

one new article in the character of a preamble and

the omission of four others (Articles 4, 5, 12, and

13, as numbered in the proposal as it first ap-

peared.) The new first article was a repetition of

the first article of the navigation act of Septem-

*
Reflexions de M. Amet Ronus sur les saisies autorisees par le

Code des Douanes Nationales, etc.
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her 21 : "The treaties of navigation and commerce

existing between France and the nations with

which she is at peace will be executed according
to their form and tenor." Articles 4 and 5 had

defined as foreign in respect to customs, laws and
tariffs all portions of French territory for the

transportation to which of goods it was necessary
to cross or to touch (emprunter) foreign terri-

tory, and as French, all portions of foreign terri-

tory entirely surrounded by the territory of

France. Articles 12 and 13 had provided that

only products of the soil and industry of Europe
should be imported by land and particularly that

no colonial goods, raw or manufactured, should

be imported from Europe.
The objections of Ronus were met in part by

the addition of two new articles (numbered 68

and 69), which made customs officers responsible

for any losses the State might incur in the exer-

cise of the right of preempting goods at the de-

clared value. An additional penalty of ten per
cent plus the duties which the State would have

received was also provided. Another article ad-

ded embodied the suggestion of the administra-

tors that the special customs bureau at Paris be

abolished.
22

Without doubt the minutes of the Customs

Commission would offer several interesting reve-

lations in regard to the development of the Cus-

B See Memoires des Regisseurs, pp. 34-35.
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toms Code during the three months which fol-

lowed the publication of Ducher's second edition

of the proposal. In the absence of that record,

only slight indications of its progress remain. It

was passed upon by the Committee of Legislation
and of Marine and received the approval of the

great Committee of Public Safety. It was dis-

cussed for the whole of two sessions (January 14

and 16, 1794), one of four and one-half hours

and the other somewhat shorter, by the Committee
of Commerce. Unfortunately the minutes of the

committee give us only the slightest hint of the

points which aroused this lengthy discussion
; just

before the adjournment of the second session, a

member raised the question whether access to in-

terior ports should be denied to foreign vessels.

This was apparently an attempt to reintroduce

Ducher's article 83, which proposed the prohibi-

tion, but which had been amended out of the code.

The committee adjourned that question.
23 Such

is the total of our information in regard to the

development of the Code between November 22,

1793, the date of the projet published under

Ducher's name, and February 28, 1794, when the

result of the consideration by the Committees was

published.

M Gerbaux et Schmidt, IV, 286-296. It should be noticed that

what is printed in the minutes at this point is not the projet as it

was discussed by the Committee, but as it was passed by the Con-

vention. Cf. Projet de Code des Douanes presente par la Com-

mission des Douanes et les Comites, and the act as it appears in

the Proces-verbal de la Convention, 4 Germinal An II.
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Two weeks after its consideration by the Com-
mittee of Commerce, the results of the work of

the Commission and the Committees was published
under the title: Projet de Code des Douanes,

presente par la Commission des Douanes, et les

Comites de Commerce, de Legislation, de Marine
et de Salut Public, reunis, le 10 Ventose, I'an sec-

ond de la Republique frangaise une et indivisible?*

The new projet shows at least one change of sig-

nificance and great alterations in form and word-

ing. Some modification is attributable to Ducher

himself. The new provision of Article 6 of Title

VI offering a reward of half the net product from
the sale of confiscated goods to the seizer is the

same provision that we have already noted as one

of Ducher's favorite ideas and as characteristic

of his legislation.
25

The changes in the form and wording of the act

are the most obvious. Ducher's proposal had con-

sisted of one long series of eighty-five articles,

without internal organization. An attempt had

been made, presumably by the Committee of Leg-

islation, to arrange them under seven different

titles, but with such indifferent success that it was

necessary to use combinations of no less than

twenty distinct titles for the headings. The mo-

tive, it may be presumed, was the desire to achieve

the form of a code suggested by the title of the

M
Hist. Soc. of Pa., Jb. 53, vol. 92.

26
See above page 76.
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act, and to follow the form of the Act of August
22, 1791. In addition to the change of form,
much happier results had been accomplished by
the verbal revision. Ducher's own style, always
more forceful than logical or accurate, was more
suited to controversy than to legal composition.
The phraseology of the proposal as reported, on

the other hand, was in general direct, comprehen-
sive and exact.

Of more significance for the purpose of this

study, however, is the relation of the substance of

the code proposed by the commission and the com-

mittees to that proposed by Ducher. The whole,

with the exception of one article, Article 5 of Title

V, establishing the procedure to be followed by
the inspectors in exercising the right of preemp-
tion in regard to goods undervalued, was taken

from the proposal of Ducher. On the other hand,

fifteen articles of the proposal as it appeared un-

der Ducher's name, and the four others of the pro-

posal as it originally appeared under the name of

the commission, which Ducher had omitted from

the second edition, were omitted from the Code

as proposed to the Convention. Of these, Article

83 of the proposal under Ducher's name and Ar-

ticles 4, 5, 12 and 13 of the original proposal,

have already been discussed. Other omissions

concerned merely matters of detail; Article 27

which provided that search for smuggled goods
should be carried on only by day and upon war-
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rant
;
Article 63, which provided that an error of

understatement on a manifest of one-thirtieth

should involve confiscation of the whole; Article

65 which established the method of weighing;
and Article 79, which was redundant in view of

Article 4 of Title III.

The other omissions are more significant of the

character of the discussions in the committees, the

records of which are so scanty and unilluminating.
From an examination of these omissions, it be-

comes apparent that the victory of the extreme

exclusionists, which the acts of September 21,

1793, and October 18, 1793 had seemed to make

definitive, had been considerably qualified during
the succeeding months. The elements of opposi-
tion which Lamare represented were able to pre-

vent the adoption in principle of the policy of ex-

clusion and the abolition of the free ports.

Four of the articles of Ducher's proposal omit-

ted referred to the tariff. Articles 53 and 54 pro-

vided for the rates of duty on goods omitted from

the tariff. The first prohibited the importation
of such goods if manufactured, while raw mater-

ials were to pay 5 per ct. if imported by land or by

foreign vessels, 2 per cent if imported by French

vessels. The second prohibited the export of raw
materials omitted from the tariff, while unlisted

manufactured articles might be exported free of

duty on French vessels and in any other manner

at a charge of two per cent. These provisions

were very much more drastic than the correspond-
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ing provision of the act of August 22, 1791, (Title

I, Article 5), which provided that unlisted man-

ufactured goods were to pay an import duty of ten

per cent, drugs, five per cent, and raw materials

three per cent, while no duty or prohibition was

imposed on the export of goods unlisted. The
other two articles of Ducher's proposal omitted

(56 and 57) laid down the bases on which future

tariffs should be determined : "The customs tariff

will be arranged with reference to the need or sur-

plus in France and the degree of manufacture the

imported goods received in France or abroad" and

"the same considerations will determine the abso-

lute prohibitions which may be applied either to

land traffic or to foreign vessels alone and, as well,

the discriminating duties applied to importation

by French or foreign vessels or by land."

Equally significant was the omission of the se-

ries of articles providing for the abolition of the

free ports. The question of the free ports had

been at issue between the protectionist and free-

trade elements in each of the Revolutionary as-

semblies and it is necessary for an understanding
of the character of the issue in 1794 to review

briefly its history from the beginning of the Revo-

lution. For the sake of bringing together the

whole subject, the history of which continued after

the work of the Customs Commission had termi-

nated, discussion of it is deferred until the next

chapter. Here it must suffice to point out that
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the disappearance of Ducher's articles providing
for the abolition of the free ports and the substi-

tution of a general system of entrepots was an-

other victory for the opponents of the exclusionist

program.
The results of the deliberations of the commis-

sion and the committees were published on Feb-

ruary 28, 1794, and the Code was formally pre-

sented to the Convention eight days later.
26 The

first two articles were promptly adopted. The
third was slightly amended by striking out the

words, "non coupes par le territoire etranger," so

that it was made to read, "Dans tous les ports et

lieux de France on se conformera aux memes lois,

decrets et tarifs." At this point a deputy at-

tempted to reintroduce the question of the free

ports, demanding their suppression. After some

debate, of the character of which we are not in-

formed by any of the records of the session, the

question was referred back to the Committee of

Public Safety and the Customs Commission. 27

Two weeks later, apparently without any particu-

lar report on the free ports, the discussion was

resumed and the act was passed without further

serious amendment or debate. Some slight re-

vision, of a purely verbal character, was made,

but the act as passed was substantially identical

20 Praces-verbal de la Convention, March 8, 1794, p. 129.

27
Ibid.
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with the proposal as presented by the Commission

and the committees on 10 Ventose. 28

With the adoption of the Customs Code, its

specific task complete, the Customs Commission

disappears from view. A letter of the Minister

of Justice to the Committee of Marine inquiring
as to the proper interpretation of Article 13 of the

Act of October 18, was referred to the commis-

sion, since the act had been presented by it.
29

This is the last allusion to the commission that it

has been possible to discover. The next economic

reform that Ducher was advocating the aboli-

tion of the free ports was to be effected through
another instrumentality, the Committee on Com-

merce, which was by no means so completely under

his influence.

The purpose of the Customs Commission had

been defeated. Formed to extend to the tariffs

the principles of exclusion and prohibition which

had, apparently, been victoriously established by
the adoption of the Navigation Act, it had en-

countered a too-powerful free trade opposition.

The Customs Code, the final expression of its

original purpose, had been reduced to a purely
administrative character. Nevertheless, the

tendency to exclusionism was presently carried a

step further by the abolition of the free ports.

In this measure Ducher also had a part.

u
Ibid., March 24, 1794.

"Arch. Nat., D*. XVI, 3. Register of the Committee of Marine.



CHAPTER III

THE ABOLITION OF THE FREE PORTS

After the Customs Code of March 24, 1794,

had been passed, the next measure of economic

reform to the support of which Ducher contrib-

uted his energetic pen, was the abolition of the

free ports. Ten days after the passage of the

Code, the Committee of Public Safety directed

the printer of the Convention to print a collection

of his writings in a single volume for distribution

to the Convention. This volume appeared pres-

ently as the second part of his Acte de Naviga-
tion.^ Like the first part, it was composed prin-

cipally of articles which Ducher had already pub-

1 Acte de Navigation avec ses rapports au commerce, aux

finances, a la nowvelle diplomatic des Frangais. Par G. J. A.

Ducher. Imprime par ordre de la Convention Nationale du 14

Germinal, Van II de la Republique frangaise une et indivisible.

Seconde Partie. That the authorization was really the act of the

Committee of Public Safety is shown by an extract, now in the

Archives des Affaires Strangeres, from the register of the Com-

mittee, dated 14 Germinal An II : "Le comite de Salut Public

arrete que l'imprimeur de la Convention imprimera en un seul

feuilleton les divers ecrits publics par le Citoyen Ducher sur 1'acte

de navigation et sur le commerce, pour etre distribute a la Con-

vention.

Pour copie conforme a la minute deposee au secretariat du

Comite.

[Signed] AUBUSSON,
Secretaire ppal."

172
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lished in the Moniteur. The first four articles,

however, were new and seem to reflect Ducher's

interests and activities at this particular period.

The first article was an argument in favor of the

immediate abolition of slavery in the colonies; it

will be discussed in the chapter devoted to

Ducher's relations to the Girondin-Montagnard

struggle.
2 In the second article, Ducher replied

to several attacks that had been made on the Navi-

gation Act. 3 The fourth was a reply to certain

criticisms of the act of December 16, 1793.
4 The

third article, with which alone we are here con-

cerned, renewed the attempt to secure the aboli-

tion of the free ports. For an understanding of

Ducher's relation to the struggle, it is necessary
to review briefly the history of the free ports after

1789 and of previous attempts to have them

abolished.

The term "port franc" as it was conceived in

French policy was defined by no less an authority
than Vergennes. In a communication to the Con-

gress of the United States dated June 29, 1783,

he writes : "Par le terme de port franc, nous en-

tendons une place ou peuvent s'importer toutes

marchandises tant etrangeres que domestiques et

d'ou Ton peut les exporter librement."
5 The free

port was, in effect, a portion of national territory

a See below, Part IV, chap. 3.

*
See below, Part V.

* See above, Part III, chap. 1.

Arch. Parl, XVIII, 24.
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sometimes, as in the case of Dunkirk, part of

the port, sometimes, as in the case of Bayonne, a

port together with the surrounding territory

which had been left outside the customs barrier

and exempted from the operation of the customs

tariff. Goods of all sorts and origins might
be brought into it without the payment of

duties and might be exported equally free of du-

ties and restrictions. On the other hand, with

reference to the rest of the nation, so far as the

customs barrier was concerned, the free port was

foreign. In general, goods coming from or going
to a free port, say, for example, between Bayonne
and Toulouse, were subject to the same duties and

prohibitions as those passing, say, for example,
between Lyons and Geneva. In the period with

which we are concerned this last characteristic

was qualified somewhat in favor of trade that was

strictly "national" in character.

At the beginning of the Revolution there were

four free ports in France: Marseilles, Dunkirk,

Bayonne, and Lorient. Marseilles, by far the

most important, had been constituted a free port

by Colbert in March, 1669,
6
in order to enable it

to compete with similar free ports on the Italian

coast for the Levant trade. Dunkirk had been

constituted a free port in 1662, in connection with

its acquisition from England, partly in order to

conciliate the citizens to the new regime. Bay-

*
Isambert, Receuil des lois anciennes, XVIII, 205.
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onne claimed an "immemorial antiquity" for its

franchise, and indeed, could trace it back to the

marriage of Henry II of England and Eleanor of

Aquitaine; but the very antiquity and mediaeval

character of its privileges, which combined to give

it a regime analogous to those of Dunkirk and

Marseilles, made it less able to resist the attacks

which the farmers-general, at various times dur-

ing the eighteenth century, directed against the

franchises of these three ports. Early in the cen-

tury Bayonne succumbed and in spite of two vig-
orous attempts in 1738 and 1774 on the parf of

the town to recover its lost privileges, Bayonne
remained in the status of an ordinary port until

1784.

The American alliance in 1778 gave a new as-

pect to the question of free ports. Article 30 of

the treaty of commerce promised the Americans

"one or more free ports where they may bring and

dispose of all the produce and merchandise of the

thirteen United States."
7 In fulfillment of this

promise, the government was induced by Lafay-
ette

8
to grant Bayonne a formal franchise, similar

to that of Dunkirk. Much opposition to the re-

constitution of the franchise existed within the

town itself.

At the same time, Lorient was constituted a

free port for the particular use of the American

T
Treaties and Conventions of the U. S., p. 253.

8 Arch. Aff. tr., Mems. et Docs., tats Unis, Vol. 2.
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trade. Its principal article of commerce was to-

bacco, and when, in 1785, the farmers-general
contracted with Robert Morris for its whole sup-

ply, to be delivered at points other than Bayonne
and Lorient, the franchise of Lorient became prac-

tically worthless. 9

The franchises of Lorient and Bayonne came

into question at the very beginning of the States

General. In his speech at the opening ceremo-

nies, Necker suggested the abolition of these two

ports as a proper economy.
10 The surrender of

privileges on the night of August 4, however,
raised the question in a more critical fashion.

The tenth article of the decree which embodied

the acts of that famous night declared that "tout

privilege particulier des provinces, principautes,

pays, cantons, villes, et communautes, soit de toute

autre nature, sont abolis sans retour, et demeure-

ront confondus dans le droit commun de tous les

Frangais."
11 These terms seem to involve the

immediate withdrawal of the franchises
;
but this

was not to be accomplished without a struggle that

lasted not only beyond the close of the Constitu-

ent Assembly, but throughout the existence of the

Legislative Assembly and the greater part of that

of the National Convention.

* Arch. Aff. tr., Mems. et Docs., Stats Unis, 9 :81 et seq.
10 Owuerture des tats generaux faite a Versailles, le 5 mars.,

1789, p. 38.
11
Arch. Parl, XX, 745.
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The story of the struggle for the abolition of

the free ports during the Constituent is to be

found almost entirely in the minutes of the Com-
mittee of Agriculture and Commerce. 12

It would

be foreign to the purpose of this present chapter
to recount in any detail the development of the

question, to summarize even in the briefest fash-

ion the flood of memoirs pro and con which poured
in upon the Committee, or to narrate the story of

numerous sessions of the Committee devoted to

the question. It must suffice to state in the brief-

est fashion the results definitely achieved.

The different franchises were handled quite

separately. That of Lorient, rendered useless by
the destruction of the town's tobacco trade, was

abolished without opposition.
13 The franchise of

Bayonne was the next to be attacked. This fran-

chise was especially difficult to defend on account

of the division of opinion among the inhabitants

of the town itself, the disorders and riots which

occurred there at several times, which usually in-

volved expulsion of the customs officials and the

fraudulent introduction of goods into the rest of

the kingdom, and, thirdly, the well substantiated

charges of smuggling. On November 25, 1790,

the report of the Committee of Agriculture and

Commerce recommending abolition, after having

B Proces-vcrbaux des comites d'agriculture et de commerce

publics et annotes par F. Gerbaiix et C. Schmidt, 4 vols.

"Arch. Parl, XII, 368, March 27, 1790.
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been under consideration for almost a year, was

presented to the Assembly by Lasnier de Vaus-

senay. It was unfavorably received. Mirabeau

objected to consideration of the question on the

ground that the principles upon which the Assem-

bly should proceed in regard to the franchises had
not been determined. At his instance, it was
voted that the question should be adjourned with-

out prejudice until the meeting of the Legisla-
ture.

14

The franchise of Dunkirk, after a similar pe-
riod of consideration, which was marked espe-

cially by the aggressive efforts of the neighboring
industrial and maritime towns like Calais and
Lille to secure abolition, received more favorable

treatment. The committee decided in favor of

the preservation of the franchise with some

changes designed solely to secure a more effective

police.
15

It does not appear, however, that the

measure was ever presented to the Assembly, pre-

sumably because of the decision in the case of

Bayonne, to leave the consideration of the ques-

tion to the Legislative.

The supreme importance of the franchise of

Marseilles for the trade with the Levant, recog-
nized at all times by both friends and foes of the

franchises, saved it from attack, and even enabled

it to win from the Constituent two decrees as-

"Arch. Parl, XX, 746-748.
" Gerbaux et Schmidt, I, 576, Oct. 8, 1790.
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suring its preservation with some modifications

that were advantageous rather than otherwise,

inasmuch as they lowered the barriers between

the port and the rest of the kingdom.
16 Two days

later, in the act providing for the execution of

the new tariff, the free ports were specifically ex-

cepted from the operation of Article 1, which

abolished all other existing privileges or exemp-
tions.

17
Although the Committee of Agriculture

and Commerce did adopt another proposal to

abolish the franchise of Bayonne
17a

it was never

reported to the Assembly. The franchises had

come through the Constituent Assembly un-

scathed, in spite of bitter and persistent attacks.

They could even claim something of an advantage

by reason of the confirmation and reorganization
of the franchise of Marseilles, and their exemp-
tion from the operation of the first articles of the

decree of July 28, 1791. 18

In the Legislative Assembly the question of the

franchises took quite a different form. It became

involved with the question of abolition of the cus-

toms everywhere, that is to say, the adoption of

complete free trade. This conflict, the story of

18 Decree of July 21, 1791, on commerce with the Levant. De-

cree of July 26, 1791, on the control of the port of Marseilles.

Arch. Part, XXVIII, 637.
11
Proces-verbal de I'Assemblee Nationale, July 28, 1791, pp. 8-9.

17a Gerbaux et Schmidt, II, 378.
a This decree was not finally passed until August 6, and not

approved until August 22.
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which, like that in the Constituent Assembly, is

contained largely in the records of the Committee

of Agriculture and Commerce, must also be passed
over until some other occasion. Here again it

must suffice to point out the results obtained, as

they were embodied in a proposal for abolition

evolved by J. Mosneron 1'aine, and accepted by
the Committee of Commerce.

Instead of trying to dispose of the franchises

one by one, or to judge them upon their individual

merits, Mosneron proposed to substitute for the

existing franchises a system of entrepots. In

order to be of general usefulness, these entrepots,

actual for goods of small bulk subject to high du-

ties, formal "sur registre" for goods of large

bulk and subject to lower duties, were to be estab-

lished in several ports besides those actually en-

joying the franchise not in all, because of the

expense involved, but in all in which there was a

custom house. Something of a special position

was to be conceded to the old free ports. Dun-
kirk and Bayonne were each to have the exclusive

entrepot for certain goods which entered, accord-

ing to Mosneron, only into the peculiar commerce

of each. The regime of the port of Marseilles he

felt obliged to leave untouched. The hugeness of

its trade with the Levant, the practical monopoly
which Marseilles enjoyed by reason of its position

and old custom, and the eminent practicability of

the existing regime seemed to make it desirable to
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abstain from any general modification. Two
changes he did, however, propose. Ships coming
from the Levant were to be allowed to go through

quarantine at Toulon, instead of only at Marseilles

as theretofore only a slight change, he admitted,

but quarantine must be maintained and to build

more lazarets was for many reasons out of the

question. Secondly, the requirement of a bond

from merchants dealing with Africa was to be

abolished as unduly monopolistic. An important
feature of Mosneron's proposal was the restric-

tion of the right of entrepot to goods brought in

French vessels or those of the country of origin.
19

Although Mosneron's proposal was never re-

ported to the Legislative Assembly, it exercised a

large influence on the disposition of the franchises

by the Convention. Indeed, it was on the basis

of Mosneron's ideas that the abolition of the fran-

chises were finally accomplished.
20

Along with

several other unfinished questions, the question of

the free ports was taken up in the Committee of

Commerce of the Convention at its seventh ses-

sion, October 22, 1792. 21
Castilhon, to whom the

subject was referred, presented Mosneron's re-

port to the Committee, January 31, 1793.
22 Later

a joint meeting with the Committee of Marine was

19
See above, chap. 2.

10
See Magnien, De I'influence que peuvent avoir les douanes sw

la prosperite de la France, p. 30, note.
11 Gerbaux et Schmidt, III, 593.
"

Ibid., p. 719.
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devoted to a reading of the report, but the discus-

sion was adjourned to afford an opportunity to

invite the deputies of the free ports to participate

in the discussion.
23 With this adjournment, the

question ceased to command the attention of the

Committee, although the question whether it

would not be useful to increase the number of free

ports was formally referred to it by the Conven-

tion on February 3, 1793. 24

The next attempt to settle the status of the free

ports was that of Ducher and the Customs Com-
mission. In the Projet de Code des Douanes in

both the forms in which it appeared in the fall of

1793, the entire abolition of the franchises and

the substitution of a system of entrepots was pro-

posed. Six articles embody the provisions.
25

The three franchises were to be suppressed. The
customs bureaus and posts were to be so placed

and the guards so stationed as to include all the

contiguous territory of France within the "barri-

eres conservatrices de la navigation et du com-

merce des Frangais." Goods actually in entrepot

in the existing free ports might be exported

freely, or sold in France after conforming to the

provisions of the laws and paying the proper du-

* Gerbaux et Schmidt, I, 733. Feb. 6, 1793.
24 Arch. Parl, LVIII, 179.
25
Articles I, III, IX, XI, LXXX and LXXXI of the proposal

appearing under the name of the Commission ;
Articles II, IV,

VIII, X, LXXX and LXXXI of that appearing under the name

of Ducher.
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ties. A system of entrepot was provided. Goods

might be kept on shipboard or in warehouses at a

charge of 1/4% a month. For goods the entry
of which into France was prohibited, the privilege

should continue only for four months, and at a

charge of 2% a month, plus 1% for storing.

The similarity between the proposal of Ducher

and the Customs Commission and that of Mos-
neron is sufficiently obvious. Both substitute for

the "franchises partielles" of the favored ports a

system of entrepots. Both concede a special po-
sition to Marseilles. The differences, however,

are striking. Mosneron proposed to establish

entrepots at certain specified ports where the

amount of the trade justified the erection of offi-

cial warehouses. The Customs Commission pro-

posed a system which would apply to all ports,

even those where goods would have to be kept on

shipboard. Mosneron left the control of the port

of Marseilles as it had been provided by the law

of July 26, 1791, thus conceding in form a special

privilege. The Customs Commission on the other

hand proposed to abolish that franchise in form,

but to retain for the Levant trade the requirement
of quarantine at Marseilles and Toulon, which,

of course, practically served to maintain the mon-

opoly of Marseilles.

Two of the articles of Mosneron's proposal do

not appear in the proposed Customs Code, namely,

the one abolishing the requirement of a bond for
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merchants in the African trade, which had no

place in a law on the organization of the customs

service, and the one restricting the right of entre-

pot to French vessels or those of the nation of

origin, which would have been superfluous after

the Navigation Act of September 21.

The abolition of the franchises was destined to

suffer another postponement. Before the pro-

posals of Ducher and the Customs Commission

were accepted by the committees, the articles re-

ferring to that subject were excised.
20 When the

Code was reported to the Convention, an attempt
was made to reintroduce the subject, but after

some debate, it was referred back to the Customs

Commission and the Committee of Public

Safety.
27 The re-reference was apparently a de-

feat for the proposal, as no report was made by
either body.

With the disappearance of the Customs Com-
mission after the adoption of the Code, Ducher

continued his efforts to secure abolition, appar-

ently as a free lance. It was under these circum-

stances that he published, as the third article of

his Acte de Navigation, Seconde Partie, a discus-

sion of the free ports entitled "Des servitudes de

Marseilles, Bayonne et Dunkerque." The article

had probably been used as a memoir in connection

20
Projet de Code des Douanes presente par la Commission des

Douanes et les comites, etc., 10 Ventose An II.

"
Proces-verbal de la Convention, March 8, 1794, pp. 128-129-
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with the debates over the Customs Code in the

committees. It is based on sound Revolutionary

doctrine, the principal of national unity. The

navigation act, the new customs code and all the

republican decrees establishing the commercial

system of the French, Ducher asserted, made the

franchises of the three ports slavery either for

them or for the other ports of France. "If those

ports are free when will the others cease to be

slaves ?" He argued that the franchises were in-

consistent with the commercial unity which had

been the purpose of the Revolution since the in-

terior barriers had been abolished. The fran-

chises were costly to administer and cut heavily

into the revenue of the state. They were injur-

ious to the interests of the nation at large, and

even to those of the inhabitants of the ports them-

selves. They encouraged smuggling, thus depriv-

ing the national industry of some of the benefits

of the protection designed for it. They directly

assisted the sale of foreign products and manu-

factures, thus injuring the national export trade.

"Can one think of continuing three exceptions

to the Navigation Act," he demanded in conclus-

ion. "Citizens of Marseilles, of Bayonne, of

Dunkerque, I summon you to commercial unity, to

the enjoyment of laws the most propitious to the

activity of all members of the French family. The

year 1792 saw enter in our ports eight hundred

fifty-one foreign vessels, coming indirectly from
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foreign countries not their own. They secured

one hundred thousand tons of freight which you
will henceforth share, by virtue of the law creat-

ing direct commerce (the Navigation Act) with

each foreign people. The English, and the Dutch

will come no more from Spain, Sardinia, Genoa,

Tuscany, Sicily, Venice .... into the ports

of France; Marseilles will have in the commerce

of the Mediterranean the distinguished rank

which belongs to it by all titles, and France, com-

mercially unified, will be the general entrepot of

all the nations." 28

The effort of Ducher to renew the movement
for abolition, however, had no immediate result.

It was not until October, 1794, that Scellier, prob-

ably at the instigation of Ducher, again pro-

posed abolition in the Committee of Commerce.

The capture of Ostend by the French armies re-

moved one of the principal arguments in favor of

the continuance of the franchise of Dunkirk, and

afforded Ducher a text for another attack on the

franchises in general. This attack was published
in the Moniteur of October 25, 1794, two weeks

after Scellier had introduced his proposal in the

Committee of Commerce. 29 Certain particular

points of similarity, however, seem to indicate a

close connection between the proposals of Ducher

and Scellier. It was also perfectly in accord with

28 This article was reprinted in the Moniteur, April 19, 1794.

29 Gerbaux et Schmidt, IV, 477.
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Ducher's practice, as has been pointed out, to pub-
lish as an article in the Moniteur a memoir which

he had previously presented to a committee. 30

The argument of his article was brief. Now
that Ostend had become a new port for France,

he suggested, a conquest of equal general interest

would be to complete the "francisation" of the

three principal ports of the Republic. The same

legislation ought to bind together all parts of the

empire; Marseilles, Dunkirk and Bayonne ought
to be incorporated as intimately as Ostend.

To this article Ducher appended a projet de

decret, consisting simply of the six articles of the

Customs Code, as proposed by the Customs Com-

mission, which had provided for the abolition of

the franchises but which had been rejected by the

committees. 31 Certain significant modifications,

however, indicate a new step in the development
of the proposal for abolition. Mosneron's plan
for a general system of entrepot does not appear
in the new proposal. Provision is made only for

an entrepot of 18 months for goods coming from

the Levant, India and China, the entry of which

into France was prohibited by law. The require-

ment of quarantine at the lazarets was retained,

w See above page 59.

31 He included also the rejected articles VII and VIII of the

first proposal and Article LXXXIII identical in both. Articles

VII and VIII proposed to prohibit the importation of colonial

goods from Europe. Article LXXXIII proposed to forbid river

navigation to foreign vessels.
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but all reference to the location of these lazarets

was omitted, probably to attract support from

other places desiring the establishment of lazarets

in their ports.

On October 10, 1794, Scellier, as has already
been noted, presented his proposal in the Com-
mittee of Commerce. It was reduced to the low-

est possible terms. Article 1 declared the fran-

chises suppressed. Article 2 directed that three

days after the publication of the decree, the cus-

toms bureaus should be placed at the "exterior"

boundaries of these places. Article 3 referred to

later consideration the "means of assuring to the

excess of importations from the Levant the outlet

which the franchise of Marseilles facilitated."

Quarantine was not mentioned, the provision for

the admission of goods actually in entrepot in the

free ports was omitted, and no provision whatever

was made for entrepot privileges before the report
of the committee should be made. 32

Scellier's report was adopted by the Committee

of Commerce and referred to the Committee of

Public Safety. It does not appear, however, that

this reference was made, as the proposal reappears
in the Committee of Commerce about a month
later without any indication that the Committee

of Public Safety had been consulted. At this

time the reporter was instructed to include a pro-

vision for assuring the outlet for the French Le-

32 Gerbaux et Schmidt, II, 477.
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vant trade in order to avoid the break which the

adoption of the decree as it stood would make in

the commerce of Marseilles.
33

Two weeks later (November 29, December 1,

1794) the proposal was submitted again with

three new articles, two of which established the

privilege of a free entrepot of eighteen months,
with the right of indefinite extension at a monthly

charge of one-half per cent for all goods coming
from the Levant. The restriction of the privilege

to prohibited goods and the fees proposed by
Ducher had been dropped. Although the require-
ment of quarantine was not included, this was a

substantial victory for Marseilles, which was ap-

parently able to bring strong influences to bear on
the committee. Mosneron's idea of a general sys-

tem of entrepot also reappears. To counter-

balance the appearance of conceding special privi-

lege, a fifth article promised that "if it was recog-
nized that by means of other entrepots commerce
could with advantage be carried on with goods of

one foreign country in other foreign countries, all

the facilities will be accorded which could be re-

conciled with the national interests."

Scellier reported the measure to the Convention

at once.
34 His report repeated the arguments

with which we are already familiar. The fran-

chises were contrary to the principles of August,

1789, and, as well, unsatisfactory in operation.

"
Ibid., IV, 567, Nov. 17, 1794.

**
Rapport et projet de decret sur la suppression des franchises,

par Scellier. Frimaire, An HI.
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Bayonne and Dunkirk had become merely objects

of expense and centers of smuggling a burden

to the government and a scourge to commerce.

As in previous proposals, Marseilles was put in

quite a different category. For the absolutely

necessary encouragement of the Levant trade, an

entrepot system should be provided at once for

that purpose, while for the purpose of maintaining

equality before the law, an entrepot system should

be promised that would be applicable to all ports
alike.

The defenders of the franchises were able to

secure a reference to the Committee of Public

Safety, for a report on the motives which had ac-

tuated Colbert in establishing the free ports and
on the political and diplomatic implications of abo-

lition. Again the reference to the Committee of

Public Safety was evaded,
35 and on December 31,

1794, early in the session
36

Scellier presented the

proposal once more, with some additional argu-
ments in response particularly to some objections
from Marseilles. The influence of Marseilles was

strong enough to secure in the Convention itself

the readdition of the provision continuing the re-

quirement of quarantine at Toulon or Marseilles,

but otherwise the discussion seems to have been

very brief, and the decree was passed.
37

86
Poultier, Motion d'ordre sur le decret qui suspend les fran-

chises. . . . Nivose An III. Reprinted in Moniteur, Jan.

13, 1795.
38

Ibid. See also Journal des Debats, Nivose An III, p. 127.
" Proces-verbal de la Convention, Dec. 31, 1794, pp. 181-182.
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An attempt was made to secure a reconsidera-

tion of the decree. Poultier, deputy of the De-

partment of the North, presented a "motion

d'ordre," basing his objection on the failure to

submit the measure to the Committee of Public

Safety. After discussing some of the difficulties

to which the decree would give rise, he expressed
a hope that if the Convention, after mature dis-

cussion, still saw fit to maintain the suspension it

would substitute a more generous system of en-

trepots.
38

What had happened was, apparently, something
like this. The advocates of abolition along the

lines laid down by Mosneron had been unable to

break down the opposition of the free ports by the

offer of a system of entrepots, which, on the other

hand, had probably cost them some support,

among the radical protectionists. Then the gen-
eral system of entrepot and even the entrepot for

Levant goods was abandoned. This threat

brought round the deputies of Marseilles, who
were able to secure in exchange for their support
the retention of the privilege for the Levant trade.

The supporters of Dunkirk and Bayonne on the

other hand, still recalcitrant, were without influ-

ence in the development of the decree, hence no

provision was made for a general system of entre-

pot, and the act was passed over their continued

88
Poultier, Motion d'ordre sur les franchises, Moniteur, Jan.

11, 1795.
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opposition by a combination of protectionist and

Marseillais support. Now they sought a recon-

sideration in the hope of being able to secure the

less valuable and less exclusive privilege which

they had at first spurned.
The motion d'ordre of Poultier was referred to

the combined Committees of Public Safety and of

Commerce, but received scant consideration. In

the latter committee it was referred to Scellier,

who reported that there was no occasion for re-

consideration.
39 In spite of a hearing held before

the Committees of Public Safety, of Commerce
and of the Marine on demand of the commune of

Dunkirk,
40

they remained obdurate. February

25, 1795, Scellier's report, that there was no oc-

casion for reconsideration, approved by the three

committees, was adopted by the Convention. 41

The time-honored system of the free ports was at

an end. In spite of efforts often renewed, in the

days of the Consulate and the early Empire,
42

at

the Restoration,
43 and even in our own day,

44
only

for a moment at the Restoration, was Marseilles,

alone of the free ports, able to enjoy a shadow of

her former privileges.

""Gerbaux et Schmidt, IV, 656. Jan. 28, 1795.
40
Arch. Nat. D*. XVI. 10. Register of letters addressed to the

Committee of Marine and Colonies.
41 Proces-verbal de la Convention, Feb. 25, 1795, p. 117.

42
Peuchet, Bibliotheque Commerciale, passim; Magnien, De

I'influence que pcuvent avoir les douanes, pp. 30-31.

"Masson, Les ports francs, pp. 88, 89, 113, 134.

44
Ibid. Introduction.



PART IV

DUCHER AND THE GIRONDE

CHAPTER I

DITCHER'S PROGRAM AND THE PAR.Y ALIGNMENT

study of Ducher's career and the develop-
ment of his doctrines raises constantly the

question, what was the relation of the man himself

and of the ideas for which he stood to the party

alignment? Do we have here an issue which

rises above the perfervid denunciations of sup-

posed "federalism," "royalism," "aristocracy,"

favor to England, and so on, so freely charged

against the followers of Brissot by their contem-

porary enemies an issue which rises above the

cautious and subtle differentiation elaborated by
various modern writers and establishes between

the Mountain and the Gironde a clear and firm

dividing line, like that between modern parties

when they happen to have real issues ?

Ducher himself speaks out in no uncertain

terms on this subject. "The same men," he writes

in April, 1794, of the Girondists, "desired to de-

clare war on all Europe, to extend the habit of

speculation to the smallest villages of France, to

obstruct the French navigation act, to overthrow

the customs barrier which protects the national

193
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commerce, to destroy the general government of

the United States of America, to turn them over

to George III, and to Anglicize, Orleanize or fed-

eralize France: these same men have not desired

to pay the public debt, that enemy of agriculture,

of commerce, of liberty and of equality in the de-

mocracies
;
the public debt, the strong support and

the revolutionary destroyer of thrones."
1

The Girondist leaders, particularly Brissot and

Claviere, had been distinctly anti-mercantilist

from their political beginnings. Brissot had ap-

parently come under the influence of Adam Smith

as a result of his long residence in England. In

the essay on the commerce of the United States

which he and Claviere wrote in 1787,
2 he sets

forth very clearly his anti-mercantilist theory. I

quote his summary from the English translation

of 1794: "I think I have proved," he writes,

"1st, that the balance of trade is but an insignifi-

cant word; that the balance paid in specie is no

proof of disadvantageous commerce on the part

of the nation which pays it, nor advantageous to

the nation which receives it; 2nd, that the only

method of estimating the increase of trade is by
the increase of population; 3rd, that it is impos-
sible to judge exactly the quantity of money in a

country ; 4th, that metals are not real riches
; 5th,

1 Acte de Navigation, Seconde Partie. Article "Blancs, jaunes,

et noirs."
3 De la France et des tats-Unis, London. 1787.
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that paper money is better than hard money for

interior circulation." All of these principles, ex-

cept the last, are obviously derived directly from

The Wealth of Nations.

Similar principles were the basis of Claviere's

criticism of the proposal of a restrictive system of

navigation in 1791. This attack, occasioned by
the pamphlet of Mosneron mentioned above,

3 was
inserted in a long note in the second edition of the

Adresse de la Societe des Amis des Noirs* pub-
lished in July, 1791. It is so characteristic of the

attitude of the Girondist leader and so significant

of the later alignment on the navigation act in the

Convention, that I venture to present it in almost

full quotation.

"For example," the note begins, "will the ex-

clusive navigation system proposed by M. Mos-

neron, result in cheaper shipping for Frenchmen ?

What advantage will it secure if we have to leave

to foreign vessels the transportation of our co-

lonial products?

"They cannot be prevented from touching our

ports, and consequently we shall find ourselves ex-

posed to constant violations of the act which re-

stricts to French vessels the coastwise trade.

Furthermore, will not such an act deprive foreign

ship owners of one of the resources by means of

which they can carry our colonial goods at a

? See page 57.
4
Page 143.
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freight charge which our vessels, according to M.

Mosneron, cannot meet? Is it not singular that

it is possible for shippers from Hamburg to come
to France, load up with sugar, coffee, etc., to carry

home, and that it is not possible for French ves-

sels to carry those same goods to Hamburg and
to return loaded like the Hamburg vessels ? Is it

not still more singular that English vessels and
Dutch vessels can carry on that trade and that it is

impossible for Frenchmen? M. Mosneron calls

that a trade of small profits, with which an opu-
lent nation, making huge gains, cannot concern it-

self. That opinion rests on an error, because the

nation is not opulent, especially if its prosperity

depends, to the degree to which M. Mosneron sup-

poses, on the export of our colonial products.

That opinion, I say, is false, and if it is given only

in the belief 'that interest on money has lowered

in France and that our navigation should there-

fore be free from the limitations which it has suf-

fered' we will say to M. Mosneron that it is not

thus that one advances towards the truth: more

freedom is what is needed.

"An exclusive navigation act," continues Clav-

iere, "can be only an occasion of difficulties, of

discontent and of frauds. If it has been of ad-

vantage to the English, it is to the ignorance of

the other nations rather than to the merits of the

act itself, that that is due. If France had had

then a masculine and vigorous spirit like Crom-
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well at the head of things, and a good administra-

tion, the act would have been regarded as bad

policy There is no comparison to be

drawn between foreign freight carriers called

into France to transport merchandise by land, and

vessels voyaging from one port of France to the

other
;
it would be truer to say that as an English-

man or a Dutchman finds it less convenient to es-

tablish freight service by land in France, so a

Frenchman has the advantage in the coastwise

trade. Give him a privilege and your French

coastwise trader will become a tyrant."

Claviere reproaches Mosneron for not being
abreast of the times. "Mosneron," he wrote, "is

clinging to outworn ideas. Oter, enlever, em-

pecher, belong to the old lexicon. The Dutch do

not catch a herring the less because of the progress
of England in the fisheries, but the whole world

consumes more herrings. It will consume still

more when absurd institutions cease to prevent
the French from being fishers, if they so desire."

Mosneron thinks that it is always necessary to

refer to England. Yes, but often to act in a con-

trary sense, replies Claviere. Servile imitation is

rarely happy : "When the treaty of commerce has

expired" it will be wisest perhaps not to make any

treaty.

M. Mosneron remarks "that the market of our

islands is most advantageous for the United

States." So much the more reason, replies Clav-
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iere, to make the market of the islands more
abundant in all things, by using the surest stimu-

lus for all Frenchmen, free commerce. They will

enjoy all of their own industry and none can equal

them. The more abundant their markets, the

more powerful our islands. The more powerful
the less they will have to fear the prediction of

Mosneron, who sees in the United States "the con-

querors of all the western colonies of Europe,"
and predicts that by means of that great lever, all

that part of the new world, the United States will

displace without doubt, the pivot of the commerce

of the world.

The commerce of the world has no pivot, com-

ments Claviere, unless it is the earth's axis.

Wherever men are found, commerce is found. It

is greater or lesser according to the degree of

civilization and liberty. If Mosneron believes

that Europe will fall soon into barbarism, then the

epoch when the United States will become the

great center of commercial activity can not be far

removed. As that is not likely, it is the more sen-

sible plan for France to combine its commercial

movements with its colonies, in such a manner

that they become a powerful bond between it and

the new world
;
and free commerce will be the most

powerful of bonds.

Brissot and Claviere were, obviously, followers

of Adam Smith. Beside the patent evidence of

their utterances, J. B. Say, his great interpreter
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on the Continent, acknowledged having received

his first inspiration from a copy of Smith's work

to which he had access as Claviere's secretary, and

which the future minister of finances himself

''studied frequently."
5 The doctrines of Smith

remained to the end the point of view from which

they envisaged all economic questions arising in

the Assemblies or in the Convention, and there

seems but little reason to doubt that they imposed
this point of view on the group of which they were

leaders.

The varying fortunes of Ducher's program,

especially of the Navigation Act, coincide closely

with the changing status of the Girondist group.
It is indeed vain to seek in the Constituent Assem-

bly illustration of the Girondist hostility to exclu-

sive legislation, inasmuch as the group can scarce-

ly be said to have a distinct entity before Brissot

and Claviere attained political leadership in the

Legislative Assembly. Nevertheless, it is of sig-

nificance that Claviere condemned the exclusion

of foreign-built vessels. According to Gouvern-

eur Morris, it was the "aristocrats" that is to

say, the moderates who promoted the tobacco

act of March 1-4, 179 1.
6

Brissot, on the other

hand, favored the free cultivation of tobacco,

and importation free of duty or with low duties.
7

5 Gide et Rist, Histoire des doctrines economiques, p. 126.
*
Diary and Letters, I, 381; see also Memoirs of Lafayette,

II, 315.
T
Ellery, Brissot de Warville, p. 154.
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The comment of Delattre in his report on the pro-

posed navigation act needs to be mentioned: it

was to the "men of the systems," the theorists, as

opposed to the practical men of affairs, that the

opposition to protective measures and the delay in

passing such acts as the tariff, the tobacco act of

March 1, 1791, and the act excluding foreign-
built vessels had been due. To these "men of the

systems" the Girondist leaders, particularly Bris-

sot and Claviere, were the direct heirs.

The history of the economic question in the

Legislative Assembly controlled by these leaders

and their party illustrates this heirship. The

Navigation Act itself, although commended to the

Legislature by the formal action of the Constitu-

ent's committee of agriculture and commerce, re-

ceived scant attention, lying unnoticed until

March, and then was only referred for con-

sideration. The battle between protectionist

and free-trader was waged, for the most

part, over the question of the free ports, the

strongly protectionist committee of commerce,

under the chairmanship of Mosneron, advocating
the abolition of the franchises and the inclusion

of the free ports within the restrictions of the

national customs law, while the free-trade com-

mittee of marine which had been joined to the

committee of commerce for the consideration of

this question, advocated the abolition of the cus-

toms system and freedom for all the ports. We
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have seen with what difficulty Mosneron retained

the strategic offensive for his measure,
8 and that

actually the Legislature gave way to the Conven-

tion without having accomplished any economic

changes of importance. In all this, Brissot and

Claviere, busy with the manoeuvers of practical

politics, had little if anything to do; the fact re-

mains that the Legislative Assembly which they
controlled was not favorable to the development
of the restrictive program.

In the Convention, the anti-mercantilist charac-

ter of the Girondists comes out much more clearly.

It was not until England entered the war that it

was possible to achieve the first great step in

Ducher's program, the abrogation of the treaty of

1786. Even this step was taken only as a conse-

quence of the war, and the same pretext served to

justify the abandonment of two important ele-

ments of the restrictive system. The address of

the Convention to the United States, adopted De-

cember 22, 1792, on the motion of the Girondist

Gaudet, had "glanced blindly at commercial ar-

rangements"
s> which should do away with the

policy of exclusion in the colonies.
10 On Febru-

ary 19, 1793, on the motion of the Girondist chair-

man on the colonial committee, Boyer-Fonfrede,
the admission of the Americans to the colonies was

8 See above, Part III, chap. 3.

'Jefferson to Washington, Aug. 22, 1793. Writings, VI, 395.
M
Moniteur,Dec. 22, 1792.
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adopted in principle. On January 31, 1793, the

prohibition of the importation of foreign-built

ships, which Claviere had deplored, was sus-

pended.
11 Genet was even instructed to propose

as an object of the alliance between France and

the United States, the punishment of "the powers
which still hold to an exclusive colonial and com-

mercial system by declaring that the vessels of

such powers will not be received in the ports of

the two contracting nations." 12

On the other hand, when the more vigorous ele-

ments got control of the Convention through the

establishment of the Committee of Public Safety,

the Navigation Act began to make progress. On
May 20, 1793, Bourdon de 1'Oise induced the Con-

vention to direct the preparation of a navigation
act. The status of Ducher was firmly established

by the creation of the "Bureau diplomatique et

commercial." On May 29, Barere in his report

on the State of France, formally announced the

Navigation Act and the abolition of customs bar-

riers between the mother country and the colonies,

another important element of Ducher's program,
13

as integral parts of the program of the committee.

Within a month after the disappearance of the

Girondist leaders, the Navigation Act was for-

mally presented to the Convention in the report of

Marec (July 3, 1793). Yet it is to be noted that

11
Schmidt, Receuil des textes, p. 136.

12

Turner, Correspondence of French Ministers, p. 204.
13 See below pages 232, 237.
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although Girondist leadership had disappeared, it

was still possible to oppose successfully the Com-
mittee of Public Safety. Delaunay d'Angers, be-

tween whom and Claviere there was some politi-

cal sympathy,
14 was still able to prevent the pas-

sage of the act. It was not until the influence of

Danton and Barere, combined with the military

disasters of the summer of 1793, had set the Com-
mittee of Public Safety on the road to the suprem-

acy attained by the establishment of the Revolu-

tionary government in October, 1793, that

Ducher's program could be realized in legislation.

This process may be considered fairly begun by
Danton's motion of August 1, 1793, to make the

Executive Council simply the agents of the Com-
mittee. The motion was defeated, but the com-

mittee continued to increase in power. As we
have noted, it was as a stage in this development
that the passage of Ducher's colonial act and of

the Navigation Act was secured, on September 1 1

and 21, 1793, respectively. It was after the es-

tablishment of the Revolutionary Government that

the Customs Commission, through which Ducher's

administrative reforms were effected, was estab-

lished.
15

14
E. Claviere a I'Assemblee Nationale sur les finances, Paris,

15 decembre, 1791. This was a reply to an attack by Condorcet,

published in the Chronique de Paris, on Delaunay's speech of De-

cember 13, 1791, advocating the issuance of more assignats.

"For the facts here discussed, see above, Part II, and Part

III, chap. 1.
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From this brief resume of the history of

Ducher's program it is obvious that it can be as-

serted with safety that the Girondist party was

anti-mercantilist and that the Mountain was mer-

cantilist that the Girondists were consistently

opposed to Ducher's program and that it was an

essential and important part of the program of

the Committee of Public Safety. The larger

question, whether the economic issue determined

the alignment of parties must be left in suspense,

pending a more thorough analysis of the economic

phases of the Revolution. The facts here pre-

sented seem to indicate, with some degree of posi-

tiveness, that back of the lip-worship of "liberty,

equality and fraternity," back of the charges of

monarchism and federalism, economic interests

were finding practical expression in party divi-

sions. What the measure and limits of the influ-

ence of these interests were, however, cannot be

answered until a general account of the economic

issues in the Assemblies and in the Convention

has been written.



CHAPTER II

Les Deux Hemispheres : BACKGROUND

The general question of Ducher's relation to

the Girondists has another, more personal aspect,

which connects itself with the subsistence prob-
lem and the question of the proper utilization of

the American debt, and comes to a focus in

Ducher's pamphlet, Les Deux Hemispheres, pub-
lished in October, 1793, in which he attacked Le-

brun and Claviere for their part in the handling
of these questions.

The subsistence question as an element of "prac-
tical politics" during the Revolution has been al-

most wholly overlooked. The purchase of sup-

plies offered opportunities of the most tempting
character to the banker and speculator, which

men like Claviere and Brissot, to whom political

control was a convenient tool for attaining finan-

cial ends, were not slow to seize.

The subsistence question is closely connected

with the question of the debt of the United States

to France, contracted during the Revolutionary
War. This question also has been ignored as an

element of French politics in both the higher and

lower sense of that word although the Ameri-

can phase has been so exhaustively treated. The

phase of the question with which we are here con-

205
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cerned belongs chiefly to the last days of the An-
cient Regime and the Revolutionary period down
to the mission of Genet and the overthrow of the

Girondists.

At the end of the war, little hope was enter-

tained by the French government that the debt of

the United States would be paid either promptly
or in full. The total lack of financial strength
exhibited by the new confederacy and the appar-
ent absence of the necessary elements upon which

to base any considerable financial transaction

made it impracticable to consider payment of the

debt as a practical object of diplomacy, or to do

more than to recall it to the attention of Congress
in order that that body should not come to believe

that it had been lost from view.
1

Nevertheless

various projects for redeeming the debt were

evolved by subordinate officials of the French gov-
ernment.

The method most available seemed to be commu-
tation. Ducher in his consular reports never

wearied in insisting upon the practicability of this

method. In his consular report of May 11, 1786,

he declared that "France could be paid in pro-

visions and naval stores and only in that way : the

money simply did not exist." When the new con-

stitution was under consideration he wrote, "the

new congress will not have more than enough spe-

1
Instructions to De Moustier, Oct. 10, 1787. American His-

torical Revieiv, VIII, 712.
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cie to meet current expenses. The interest and

portion of the foreign debt due exceeds the

amount of specie actually in the states," and in-

sists again on the practicability and desirability of

commutation in kind.
2 De Moustier, in a memoir

on the debt,
3 recommended a similar method to

authorize some agent to issue drafts on Congress

annually for such amounts as fell due and to use

them in the purchase of naval stores and provi-
sions in the American market.

Several attempts were made to negotiate on this

basis with individual states. Ducher won for his

plan the support of Governor Sullivan of New
Hampshire, who induced the Legislature to

make provision for the collection of naval stores

and other such material for the purpose.
4 The

effectiveness of the plan was much reduced, how-

ever, by making the payments in kind optional,
and it came to nothing. South Carolina had
been induced to pay its share of the debt in four

installments, but took no steps to carry out its

agreement in spite of the solicitations of Petry,
the vice-consul at Charleston.

5

In addition to these attempts on the part of the

French government to deal with Congress and

2
Consular report, Wilmington, No. 9, Feb. 6, 1788. The same

ideas are set forth in his No. 16 from Portsmouth, Nov. 6, 1786.
3 Memoire sur la Dette du Congress envers le Roi et sur les

moyens d'en faciliter le remboursement." Arch. Aff. tr., Mem.
et Doc. fitats-Unis, 7, Document No. 158.

4
Consular report, Portsmouth, No. 12, Sept. 27, 1786.

5

Ducher, Consular report, Wilmington, No. 24, Oct. 30, 1788.
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with the States, several schemes were formed by

varying groups of bankers, usually international

in character, including French, Dutch and Amer-
ican bankers. The plan of these schemes was to

buy the American debt outright, paying in money
or in French stocks, and using it for the purchase
of American public lands or of supplies. During
the Ministry of Calonne, a Dutch company had
undertaken the negotiation, but had encountered

a decided refusal on the part of Calonne. It was
in connection with this scheme that Brissot had
made his famous journey to the United States ;

it

was as an important move in the game that he

left the United States suddenly and secretly just
as the events of 1789 ushered in the Revolution.

Claviere, too, was one of the important subordi-

nates of this combination, and it was as a sort of

prospectus for the colonization schemes which it

was proposed to base on the purchase of American

lands that Brissot wrote his Noiiveau Voyage aux

Etats-Unis.
7

After Brissot's return to France, however, he

and Claviere were crowded out, together with

6
Jefferson, Writings (Ford ed.) V, 287.

7 For most of the facts and documents of this very extensive

scheme, see Ellery, Brissot, passim and especially the appendix.

Miss Ellery apparently fails to appreciate how completely Bris-

sot's moves were dictated by secret business considerations, rather

than by "the beginning of the Revolution and his hope of being

useful to the cause of liberty" (p. 85). The interpretation of his

departure as a move of the financial game is fully sustained by a

document which she herself reproduces. (Craigie to Brissot, Jan.

24, 1789, Appendix A, p. 435.)
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Craigie and Duer, two of the Americans inter-

ested, while Daniel Parker, another of the princi-

pals, formed a combination with Robert and Gouv-

erneur Morris, the latter of whom was in Lon-

don and Paris during- 1789 engaged in a similar

enterprise. Le Coulteux of Paris also associated

himself with the Morrises, but Von Staphort and

Stadninski, Dutch bankers who had been expected
to participate in the original Craigie-Duer-Parker

combination, took a hostile attitude and even

wrote to Hamilton and Necker urging them not

to agree. After much negotiation this difficulty

was overcome and a definite offer was made to

Necker in the name of Schweitzer, Jeanneret and

Co., but without result.
8

The Constituent Assembly, under the lead of

Mirabeau, had also undertaken to solve the ques-

tion of the debt. As early as July 6, 1789, Mira-

beau had attacked Necker for failing to utilize

fully the grain market of the United States to re-

lieve the impending scarcity of grain and flour,

but this charge was presently refuted by a letter

presented by Mirabeau himself, proving that

Necker had conscientiously attempted to encour-

age importation of grain and flour from the

United States.
9 Later in the year, as a part of

the famous report of November 6, 1789, in which

8
Diary and Letters of G. Morris, I, 47, 95, 152, 180, 181, 198,

237, 239, 244, 307, 401.
' Memoirs of Lafayette, II, 89, note.
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he attempted to secure the adoption of ministerial

responsibility in the English sense, he joined with

his resolutions on that subject one (the first of the

three) urging the negotiation of the American
debt in supplies.

10

During the Legislative Assembly, Claviere's

interests seem to have been confined largely to

manipulation of French paper "cet infernal agi-

otage" which he was fond of denouncing.

Slight indications of his connection with provis-

ionary schemes and enterprises remain. His

active agent was Bidermann, apparently quite a

commonplace person, but sufficiently close to the

inner circle of the Brissot-Claviere ring to be per-

mitted to contribute to the Chronique du Mois a

somewhat confused disquisition, "D'un Commerce

national," which was full of references to Claviere

as a "genie superieur."
1 Bidermann was almost

ruined when, in June, 1792, Claviere, with Roland

and Servan, was dismissed from the ministry and

thereby cut off from the public funds, which he

had apparently been using for the benefit of him-

self and his satellites.
12

Claviere's downfall

seems seriously to have affected his own financial

standing. As soon as he was out of the ministry,

a "cohorte infernal des agioteurs" attempted to

drive him from the administration of the insur-

10
Moniteur, Nov. 6, 1789.

11
Chronique du Mois, 1792.

12

Despatches of Earl Cower (Browning), pp. 191-192.
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ance company of which he was the head, demand-

ing his accounts from the beginning of the organi-

zation. He managed to retain the support of a

majority in a meeting of July 15, 1792, but the

minority made so much trouble that nothing could

be done, and he felt obliged to yield to the demand

for the accounts.
13

The restoration of the Girondin ministry to

power after August 10, 1792, promptly led to a

renewal of the negotiation regarding the use of

the American debt for the aid of the distressed

island of Santo Domingo. On August 29 Clav-

iere and Monge met Morris at the Department
of Foreign Affairs and asked him to enter

into contract to furnish $400,000 in America for

the use of Santo Domingo. Morris promptly re-

fused to treat on the ground that he had no au-

thority to treat with the new government.
14

Claviere was much vexed at the refusal, and a few

days later Morris received from the Foreign Of-

fice an insulting letter, written by Brissot, which

was designed to force recognition.
15 Morris

learned later that a private speculation was at the

bottom of the proposal of Claviere and Monge:
"this accounts for the wrath I excited by the un-

13
Claviere to Dumont, July 19, 1792. Revue Historique de la

Revolution frangaise, V, 13, 14.
14
Diary and Letters, I, 578-579.

"Aug. 31, 1792. Diary and Letters, I, 581.
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willingness on my part to jump over all bounds of

my power and instructions."
16

In spite of this rebuff, the Provisional Govern-

ment made another attempt to utilize the debt in

the purchase of supplies. Roland as Minister of

the Interior was charged with the duty of buying

grain abroad, and proposed to Lebrun that Ter-

nant, the French Minister in the United States, be

instructed to propose to the Americans the ship-

ment of grain to the amount of two million livres

tournois, to be charged against the debt. This

suggestion was so heartily welcomed by Lebrun

that Roland decided to increase the order,
17 but

unfortunately for the project, Morris remained

obdurate and it was necessary to abandon it.
18

Roland found 19 himself obliged to turn once more

to the English market, where he purchased 72,000

setiers of grain.
20

It was in this juncture of affairs that Col. W. S.

Smith, the son-in-law of John Adams and his sec-

retary of legation at London, approached the Pro-

visional Executive Council with a proposal that

seemed to make it possible to carry out the plan of

utilizing the American debt for the purchase of

"Morris to Jefferson, Sept. 26 (?), 1792. Diary and Letters,

I, 593.
17 Roland to Lebrun, Sept. 30, 1792.
18
Oct. 15, 1792.

19
Arch. Aff. tr., Corresp. Pol., fitats-Unis, 36: 395, 396, 414.

20
Arch. Nat. AF II, 7. Report of Roland on the state of

supplies, session of the Executive Council of October 13, 1792.
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supplies without depending on diplomatic inter-

course, hampered as it was by the delay of the

United States in recognizing the new government.
Smith's offer was simple and apparently ingen-

uous. He agreed, (1) to negotiate with the

United States the payment of the whole debt, in-

cluding the part not due, on the basis of 25 livres

10 sous for one guinea that is to say, at par;

(2) to buy supplies, grain and munitions of war
in the United States "charging only the common
commission and the extra expenses of the busi-

ness"; (3) with the balance to establish a credit

for the Executive Council with a London
banker.

21 The offer was referred to Claviere for

examination and, upon his favorable report, was

approved some time before November 7, 1792.

On that day Claviere communicated this decision

and certain orders in regard to the purchase of

supplies to Smith,
22

inclosing therewith formal

approval of the price and conditions upon which

Smith proposed to deliver fire-locks at Dunkirk. 23

At this point Ducher interrupted the progress
of the Smith plan by a memoir which he presented
to the Finance Committee. He had himself been

31 For the details of Smith's offer, see his letter to Genet, May
8, 1793. (Bibliography, page ; and Claviere, claircissements

sur ce qui me concerne dans un ecrit .... publie sous le litre,

Des deux hemispheres, par A. G. J. Ducher.
22
Arch. Aff. tr., Corresp. Pol., fitats-Unis, Suppl., 1 :147.

33
"Report of Minister of Public Contributions on the Liquida-

tion of the American Debt." (Dec., 1792). State Papers and

Public Documents of the U. S. (T. B. Waite, editor), I, 60-61.
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interested in the question of the debt, as we have

seen, and in the utilization of the American mar-

ket as a source of supplies.
24 In September, 1792,

while the Executive Council was planning to make

purchases of grain in the United States, and later

in England, Ducher protested against the whole

policy of governmental interference in the grain
trade.

In this article Ducher 25
called the attention of

the Convention to the advantages of the United

States as a grain market as compared with Eng-
land, and indeed, with any of the European or

African sources of supply. Europe as a whole,

he asserted on the basis of "a. report made to the

cabinet of St. James," did not produce in ordinary

years more than enough for its inhabitants. Eng-
land, with its flourishing manufactures, its stock

raising, and its distilleries, depended on the for-

eigner for bread. France in ordinary circum-

stances produced quite enough for home consump-
tion and indeed, from ten to fifteen per cent more.

But when famine did come, it was not to England
that France ought to have recourse. England's
harvests were never sufficient even for her own

people. Necker had bought grain in England,
and the grain dealers there had brought from the

United States the grain they sent to France. In

this way the English had enjoyed the freight and

24
See "Les Deux Hemispheres," Moniteur, Nov. 18, 1793.

2S
Moniteur, Sept. 24, 1792.
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the commission, and received specie for the grain
for which they had paid with goods of English
manufacture. Meanwhile French traders, una-

ware of Necker's purchases, bought grain in the

United States at the high prices which resulted

from English competition, only to find, when they

brought it to France, that Necker was selling be-

low cost the grain he had bought from the Eng-
lish, in that way rendering useless the premiums
accorded to importations made independently. In

Ducher's opinion, a policy of non-interference was

preferable to such management. The ministers,

the departments, the municipalities, instead of

making purchases in foreign countries without

reserving to French business men the profits of

purchase and of shipping, ought to leave the grain
trade to itself. He urged that three simple prin-

ciples should be adopted with reference to the

grain trade: (1) that the internal commerce in

grain ought to be absolutely free
;
this was not yet

entirely true, he pointed out, as between depart-

ments, as trade was not free where it did not have

perfect security; (2) that importation of grain
from abroad should be permitted at all times; (3)
that exportation from France should be forbidden

when the National Assembly should proclaim that

the general average price, determined by the state-

ments of prices in the principal markets of each

district exceeded the general average price of la-

bor. "These three laws," he declared, "will com-
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prehend all the legislation necessary in regard to

the foreign and internal commerce in grain."
The memoir which Ducher addressed to the

Finance Committee did not, however, attack the

Smith project for its probable effect on the grain

market, but rather for the financial methods and

results involved. It was designed to show that

the financial ill-consequences of Smith's plan
would be as great as the consequences of purchas-

ing foreign exchange outright, that in fact it re-

duced to the same terms. According to Ducher,
this was the worst of all financial mistakes : "Rien

ne petit compenser ni diminuer les pertes de la

tresorerie nationale qui achete ou regoit en paie-

ment des lettres sur 1'etranger."
26

His argument, in brief, was this : All indirect

payments, that is, payment made through an in-

termediate third party, are onerous either to the

creditor or debtor. Only the services of friend-

ship are gratuitous : the motive of commerce is

interest. It was essential to examine the motives

which actuated the offer of Col. Smith. What
would be the mode of payment to Smith by the

United States, so that he could pay the French
debt and secure the discharge of the States?

What could they give which France ought not to

reject, or which it was not greatly to the interest

of France to receive directly, without the medi-

ation of London or Amsterdam bankers ?

20 The article was published some months later in the Moniteur.

Aug. 2, 1793.
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Only four methods could conceivably be used.

He might be paid in specie; he might be given
western lands; he might be paid in bonds to sell

at Amsterdam; he might be paid in the products
of the country. The first was out of the question,

since scarcely enough money existed in the

country to pay the ordinary expenses of the gov-
ernment. If he was paid in land, it would be in

France that these lands would be sold and that im-

migrants would be secured, who would carry out

four times as much specie as Smith would have

turned in to the treasury by a credit opened at

London. If he were paid in bonds of the United

States they would presumably be sold at Amster-

dam and paid for in letters of exchange salable at

a great profit in Paris. If Smith received pro-
ducts of the country, France would likewise be

the place of consumption and the French people
would have to pay with usury the specie which he

had put at the disposition of the national treasury
in London.

"How long will France be treated by the bank-

ers of London and Amsterdam as a minor is by a

Jew? Will we never be sufficiently reasonable to

transact our business ourselves, directly, and with-

out intermediaries whose generosity equals the

civic virtue of our banks that call themselves 'pa-

triotic'?"

According to Ducher, his memoir was partially

effective in so far that it secured the disapproval
of the Finance Committee. According to Clavi-

15
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ere, on the other hand, Smith had left France

without completing his arrangements and that

therefore the negotiations were of no account. In

view of the character of Claviere's letter to Smith

of November 7, 1792, this assertion hardly seems

valid. However that may be, the Executive

Council decided instead to use Genet. His pre-

decessor, Ternant, was already engaged in a

negotiation to induce the United States to furn-

ish grain, flour and salt meats in discharge of

the debt.
27 This negotiation Genet was instruct-

ed to continue, basing himself on the ground
that France was now in pressing need, occupied
in the defense of her liberty and independence,
as the United States had been defending theirs

when this sum was lent to them, and to impress
on the American government the advantage that

would acccrue to the American market by the

purchase of supplies in such large quantities.
28

According to Ducher, Bidermann, Claviere's

partner and the agent of the municipality of

Paris, was involved in the scheme, and gave
Genet a commission to buy 6,000 quintals of grain

for the city.
29

That Ducher was not opposing this scheme at

the time is indicated by the article which he pub-

lished in the Moniteur of January 11, 1793, "La

27

Turner, Correspondence of tlie French Ministers, page 206.

28
State Papers and Documents of the U. S., I, 64.

* Les Deux Hemispheres, Moniteur, Nov. 18, 1793.
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France creanciere des fitats-Unis d'Amerique."

By quotation from his consular reports, he showed

that he had long ago advocated the liquidation of

the American debt by commutation in produce
and supplies. In one report quoted,

30 he even ad-

vocated following the precedent of James I of

England in regard to the debt of the United Prov-

inces, which in 1617 had been discounted more
than half. Such an offer the United States could

not well refuse, especially since the producers
would benefit by the increase in prices. To secure

support for the proposal, it should be provided
that supplies of each section should be accepted.

In the decree which he proposed, he included a

provision that all trade between the two countries

should be carried in French or American vessels

another of the numerous occasions, in and out of

season, which he seized to advance the principle

of direct commerce. It is with the second article

of his proposal, however, that we are here con-

cerned: "The Executive Council is authorized to

receive in the United States of America part or

even the whole of the debt of the said States owed
to France, in specie, letters of exchange on Eu-

rope, or raw materials or products grown or pro-

duced in the said States, at the price current in the

said States. The national treasury is also author-

30
Probably his No. 19 from Wilmington between July 10 and

August 20, 1788. It does not exist among his papers in the For-

eign Office Archives.
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ized to draw the letters of exchange on the treas-

ury of the said States, which after acceptance and

payment, as also the receipts for specie, letters of

exchange on Europe which shall have been paid,

and American raw materials and products deliv-

ered in the said States, will be accepted on account

for the discharge of the said debt." This is obvi-

ously inconsistent with his condemnation, in the

memoir on the Smith project, of letters of ex-

change. It is also striking that this article is sub-

stantially identical in terms with the instructions

to Genet which Ducher later attacked so bitterly.
31

In his next article
32 t)ucher reverts to his

original position, that the government ought not

to accept letters of exchange drawn on foreign
financial centers. This article is distinctly an at-

tack on the Executive Council. He severely con-

demns the management of Roland and Bidermann,
Claviere's partner, in the purchase of supplies, and

advances the idea, not to be found in his previous

articles, that governmental purchases ought to be

made in the open market. 33
It was based on a

table of the prices of grain in each of the depart-

ments in each of the first two weeks of December,
1792. The table showed variations from depart-

31 See below pages 237, 238.
82
"Resultat des prix-communs de ble-froment." Moniteur, Jan.

29, 1793.
33 A fair copy of this article, apparently made in the department,

is found among the papers of the Foreign Office. Arch. Aff. tr.,

Corresp. pol., fitats-Unis, Suppl. (2 me serie), 13:98.
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ment to department ranging from 20 livres 1 sou

in Finisterre to 97 livres 18 sous in Hautes-Alpes,
as well as considerable variations from the one

week to the other. What were the causes of this

remarkable irregularity? Ducher attributed it

to the variations in the liberty and security of

transport and in the price of specie between the

departments of the coast, those of the frontiers,

and those of the interior, and to purchases made

by certain administrative bodies, by the firm of

Bidermann, and by Roland. Bidermann and Ro-

land worked at cross purposes. Bidermann was

reproached, Ducher writes, with having imported

grain from the Palatinate at the same time he was

shipping French grain abroad. Roland even as-

serted that he had been obliged to supply places

where Bidermann's purchases had caused a

scarcity.

The administration was equally confused, he

asserted, in its policy of purchasing abroad.

They bought at London grain from Philadelphia.
This meant, declared Ducher, two freights, two

insurances, commission, and a profit to the Eng-
lish who received the grain in exchange for their

merchandise. The price was apparently lower,

but as a matter of fact, the 34 livres 13 sous which
was paid for grain from England, was paid in

ecus, while the average price in the interior, 37

livres 13 sous, was paid in assjgnats, so that the

apparently better price was really at least 33 per
cent higher. At the same time the price of
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French products was enhanced by the scarcity of

money caused by Roland's purchases of specie

and bills of exchange.
The policy of purchase in the open market in

France, declared Ducher, would lead to the expor-
tation of French goods to pay for the supplies im-

ported, since the importer, seeking a means of

payment, would find that merchandise had not

increased in price as much as specie. French

business men would get the freight, the insurance,

and the other profits. In contrast with this, the

actual manoeuvers of the Minister were impover-

ishing France by raising the price of specie, of

exchange, and of grain.

Turning to Bidermann's plans, Ducher de-

nounced his scheme to buy dollars to the extent

of about 5,000,000 livres and to send them to

Philadelphia together with a letter of credit on

London to buy grain and flour. If purchases

were to be made in the United States, it would be

much better to pay for them in quittances which

would be valid in the discharge of the debt of the

States to France. To encourage direct payments
in products, the French government ought to stop

accepting foreign bills of exchange. This prac-

tice depressed American paper, he asserted, and

led to profitable financial operations at the ex-

pense of the French money market.

This attack on Bidermann and the memoir in

opposition to the Smith plan are of significance as
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marking the beginning of the conflict between

Ducher and Claviere that ended only with Clav-

iere's death. Although the Minister was not

mentioned by name, it was Claviere that Ducher

was beating over the shoulders of his partner and

lieutenant, Bidermann.

In the concluding paragraph of the article,

Ducher re-stated his principle that the grain trade

should be left to itself as much as possible. "Le

ministre doit ses soirs a preparer les bases sur les-

quelles le corps legislatif peut permettre 1'expor-

tation a 1'etranger ou mettre un droit sur 1'impor-

tation de 1'etranger." These bases, he declared,

should be tables showing the state of the harvest,

the population, wages, and the price of grain.
For the purposes of these statements, the depart-
ments ought to be divided into three groups, ac-

cording to their geographical position depart-
ments of the coasts and frontiers, an intermediate

line, and those of the center. "Avec les quatre
etats de chaque ligne, le prix commun de chacun,
le prix commun general, on peut avec sagesse
ouvrir ou fermer les barrieres nationales, par
terre et par mer, ou par mer ou terre seulement,

par ocean ou la Mediteranee: c'est la systeme
commercial de 1'Angleterre adapte a la France."34

In summary, Ducher was advocating (
1 ) free-

dom in the internal market and free importation ;

**Cf. the opinions expressed in the Convention, November 29,

1792, especially those of Lequinio and St. Just.
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(2) the control of exportation; (3) outright

purchase of grain only in the French market;

(4) free use of the American debt to purchase

grain in the American market. In all this there

was no fundamental opposition to the principles

of Genet's instructions in regard to the purchase
of grain. He did, however, condemn the use oi

letters of exchange on London and Amsterdam
and the purchase of dollars.

In December, 1792, Genet started on his mis-

sion. Even before he reached the United States,

Ternant had attempted to induce the American

government to agree in principle to advances on

the debt. The cabinet, while willing to advance

a considerable sum by way of compensation for

the delay resulting from the delay in recognizing
the Provisional Government, deliberately avoided

agreeing to the principle.
35

Meanwhile Smith, apparently regarding his

negotiations with the Executive Council as com-

plete, had been buying supplies and had already
made numerous shipments to France. It was not

until February 28, 1793, that he applied to the

Secretary of the Treasury in regard to the essen-

tial part of his business, the proposal to change
the form of the debt to France. He was met with

a decided refusal. The Secretary of the Treas-

ury was directed to "inform Mr. Smith that the

government of the United States have made en-

35
Jefferson, Writings, (Ford ed.) VI, 190, 199.
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gaged payments to France to the extent which is

at present consistent with their arrangements;
and do not judge it advisable to take any measures

on the subject of his application."
36 Neverthe-

Smith seems to have continued the purchase of

arms and supplies. According to information

that came to Hammond, the British Minister, he

was paid $200,000 by the American government
but this was probably a mistake. 37 Hammond

protested against Smith's purchases of munitions

as a violation of neutrality, but his protest was de-

nied.
38

Finally Smith, whose business habits

seem to have been quite dilatory, addressed him-

self to Ternant,
39

calling his attention to his nego-
tiations of the previous October and November
with the Executive Council and desiring to know
what provision had been made for payment.
Whether Smith was paid or not, does not appear
from the evidence. He drops out of sight as an

active factor in these peculiar complications.

Genet likewise failed in his attempt to secure

the immediate discharge of the debt with supplies

38
Cabinet opinion on the French Debt, March 2, 1793. Jeffer-

son's Writings, (Ford ed.) VI, 193.

"Hammond to Grenville, March 7 and April 2, 1793. Ms.

Public Record Office, F. O. 5.

38

Jefferson to Ternant, May 15, 1793. Writings (Ford ed.),

VI, 254, 255.
39 Smith to the Minister plenipotentiary of the French Republic,

May 8, 1793. Arch. Aff. tr., Corresp. pol., fitats-Unis., Suppl.

(2me serie), vol. 13.
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and provisions.
40 He then attempted to buy pro-

visions with assignments of the debt, but Jeffer-

son advised him that the plan was "too deeply in-

teresting to the credit of the United States and

too unpromising in the result to France to be

eligible to yourself."
41

As a result of Genet's unhappy career, the

American government soon adopted an even more

rigorous neutrality, refusing all advances even in

cases where it was necessary to disappoint "the

just expectations" of American citizens who held

bills drawn against the payments on the debt.
42

40

Jefferson to Genet, June 11, 1793. Writings (Ford, ed.),

VI, 294.
41 Same to Same, June 19, 1793. Writings, VI, 313.
42

Jefferson to Genet, June 23, 1793. Writings, VI, 315. Ham-
mond to Grenville, July 7, 1793. Public Record Office. P.O. 5:1.



CHAPTER III

Les Deux Hemispheres: THE INDICTMENT

To such a pass had the relations of France and

the United States been brought by the Girondists

when the revolution of May 31, 1793, swept away
the party and destroyed the power of the Giron-

dist ministry. Defenseless against their enemies,

they invited attack from all sides. To the rising

tide of denunciation, Ducher contributed several

attacks on the ministers Lebrun and Claviere,

who, at first "arretes non destitues," were soon

imprisoned in the Conciergerie and replaced by
others. According to Claviere,

1 Ducher's hos-

tility was inspired by the disappointment of his

hopes to be named minister to the United States,

or at least consul-general, when Genet was named.

Ducher had indeed written to Monge, the Min-
ister of Marine, that "every law" gave him "the

right to be considered for the most important

posts before any newcomer in the consular serv-

ice."
2

It is not necessary, however, to seek the

explanation of Ducher's attacks in causes so per-
sonal. Ducher and Claviere had been opposed on

questions of principle ever since Ducher attacked

1
Eclaircissements, etc. ; see below, page 239.

* Ducher to the Minister of Marine, December 31, 1792. Arch.

Aff. tr., (unclassified.)
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Claviere's petition of November 5, 1791, while

Girondist control of the Legislature and of the

Convention had barred the way for the achieve-

ment of Ducher's program. That Ducher should

be aligned with the enemies of Claviere and Bris-

sot was inevitable; that his personal disappoint-

ments intensified his hostility was accidental.

With the replacement of the Committee of Gen-

eral Defense by the Committee of Public Safety,
in the spring of 1793, Ducher had cautiously be-

gun to attack Claviere, by publishing in the Moni-
teur his reply to Claviere's Petition of November

5, 1791,
3
although he was careful to avoid the use

of Claviere's name. In August, when the article

was reprinted in his Acte de Navigation, the ne-

cessity for caution was gone and Claviere's

authorship of the petition was specified. At about

this same time Ducher published, under the title

"Agiotage ofiicieux" the memoir which he had

presented to the Finance Committee in Novem-

ber, 1792, against the approval of the Smith pro-

posal.
4

It is, however, with a pamphlet
5

published by
Ducher in October, 1793, in which he attacked

Lebrun and Claviere specifically for their hand-

ling of the subsistence problem and of the rela-

3 For Ducher's controversy with Claviere over financial questions

and his other financial writings, see chapter 3, below.
*
Moniteur, Aug. 2, 1793.

8
Convention Nationale, Les Deux Hemispheres, par A. G. J.

Ducher. Le 7 jour du 2e mots de Van II.
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tions with the United States, that we are here con-

cerned. The pamphlet seems to have been a cal-

culated step in the plan to send Claviere and Le-

brun, as the leaders of their party in the Conven-

tion had already been sent, to the guillotine. A
special effort was made to secure for it the ap-

proval of the Convention, but in vain; particular

authorization was refused on the ground that

any committee could have printed anything that

concerned its affairs.
6

Nevertheless, it was pub-
lished under the imprimis of the Convention

;
the

Moniteur 1 and Claviere
8

state that it had been

published by order of the Convention. 9 In the

preparation of Les Deux Hemispheres, Ducher
was given access to official papers. He was able

to quote from the despatches of Genet, from the

severe admonition which had been addressed to

him by the new Minister of Foreign Affairs on

July 30, 1793,
9a and from Genet's estimate of "le

vieux Washington qui differe beaucoup de celui

8
Arch. Parl, LXXVII, 708.

T Nov. 18, 1793.
8
Claviere to the Executive Council, Nov. 11, 1793. Arch. Nat.

AF II, 8.

9
Attention should be called to the fact that the graces-verbal of

the Convention does not mention the work by title, but only as a

"memoire relatif a la navigation et commerce des Frangais." It

is possible, of course, that the record may refer to a memoir by

some other person than Ducher, or to another of his works, but a

somewhat extended search among the pamphlets of the period has

failed to bring to light any other to which the item in the graces-

verbal could refer.
9a Cf . Turner, Correspondence of the French Ministers, passim,

and especially pp. 228-230.
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dont 1'histoire a grave le nom" and who "ne me

pardonne point mes succes !"
:

The first part of the pamphlet made Lebrun the

scapegoat for all the follies of Genet, the second

part made Claviere out to be guilty of all sorts of

looseness, not to say criminal intent, in the at-

tempts to negotiate the debt and the purchase of

supplies.

The argument of Les Deux Hemispheres is not

easy to reproduce. The method of the pamphlet
is a fairly skilful combination of suspicion, innu-

endo and irony, which does not lend itself readily

to specific analysis. Pitt, asserted Ducher, ever

since 1783, had kept in his pay emissaries among
the ministers, the court, in the assemblies, in the

Convention, in the army, in the Executive Coun-

cil. His great aims at present were to break

down the new American constitution, revolution-

ize the West Indies, "counter-revolutionize"

France. All of those aims would be served if the

United States would depart from their neutrality

and give him a pretext to attack them. Was not

the minister of France in the United States serv-

ing those aims when he attempted to violate their

neutrality and force them into the general war?
While the government of the United States was

trying to preserve its neutrality, much more use-

ful to France than any military assistance it could

render, and fulfilling to the letter the obligations

10 Cf . Les Deux Hemispheres and Genet to Lebrun, June 19,

1793, Turner, Correspondence, p. 217.
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of its treaty, the Girondist government and its

minister were denouncing the President. Was
the minister of France at Philadelphia trying to

serve Pitt's purposes?
The next point of Girondin policy that Ducher

attacked was the opening of the colonies to the

United States. The colonial question had for

some time been connected with the general prob-
lem of Franco-American relations, especially the

American debt. As early as November 12, 1791,

a plan to utilize the debt for the benefit of Santo

Domingo was in existence.
11 The attempt of

Claviere and Monge to induce Morris to contract

to supply $400,000 had for its object the assistance

of that unhappy island.
12 In the address to the

President of the United States, adopted on mo-

tion of Guadet on December 22, 1792, the Conven-

tion declared that "le temps n'est pas loin ou la

saine politique posera les bases du commerce, non

sur des interets exclusifs, mais sur les interets

combines de tous et sur la nature des choses." 13

This liberal attitude was even expressed in a

formal decree by the Convention. On February

19, 1793, Boyer-Fonfrede, the Girondist chair-

man of the Colonial Committee, with the approval
of the Committee of General Defense, proposed
to the Convention a measure authorizing the ad-

11
Diary and Letters of G. Morris, I, 480.

12
See above page 211.

"Moniteur, Dec. 23, 1792.
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mission of American vessels in the ports of the

West India colonies, and directing the Executive

Council to negotiate with the United States on the

subject. The measure was passed, and the Ex-
ecutive Council instructed Genet to use the offer

of this privilege as a means of securing greater
definition in the provisions of the treaty of 1778

by which the two powers mutually guaranteed
their possessions in the western hemisphere. To
this was joined an extraordinary proposal to pun-
ish "les puissances qui tiennent encore a un sys-

teme colonial et commercial exclusif en declarant

que les vaisseaux de ces puissances ne seront point

regus dans les ports des deux nations contrac-

tantes."
14 The American cabinet, however, was

reluctant to take up either subject and Genet was

put off from day to day until his brief career was
run.

15

To this whole program, Ducher was diametri-

cally opposed. From the publication of his

Analyse in 1790, he had consistently advocated

the contrary policy, the inclusion of the colonies

within the
(cmur patriotique" of the national tariff,

and the abolition of barriers between the colonies

and the home country, as they had been abolished

between the various parts of continental France. 16

In one of the longest and most carefully wrought

14
Turner, Correspondence of the French Ministers, pp. 204, 209.

15

Jefferson to Morris, Aug. 23, 1793. Writings, VI, 396.
16
See the article "Tarif s," an excerpt from the Analyse, re-

printed in his Acte de Navigation. Arch. Parl., LXXII, 404.
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of his articles, Ducher developed this idea more

fully.
17 The imposition of duties on the com-

merce between France and her colonies, when the

commerce between the departments in France was

entirely free and unrestricted, he declared, was an

injustice of which one or the other part of the

Republic, or even both, had cause to complain. "It

is an infraction of the principle of unity which is

the base of our constitution. ... It will be

politically and commercially absurd to permit a

separating wall between members of the same

family to subsist any longer. All the relations

between them, between sections of the same body

politic, should be as unhampered as the circula-

tion of the blood." France had an immense ad-

vantage in her colonial possessions, he pointed out.

The French part of St. Domingo alone was worth

more than all the English possessions, and the

French islands as a whole were worth more than

those of all European nations combined. The

existing restrictions meant only that this advan-

tage was lost by the diversion of trade through

smuggling and evasions to the colonies of other

nations and to the American ports. The abolition

of the barriers would mean a stimulation of the

commerce with France to a degree that the em-

ployes of the ci-devant Farmers-general [the

regisseurs des douanes\ have not considered. To

"
"Suppression des barrieres entre la France et ses colonies."

Moniteur, Nov. 4, 1792.

16
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secure this advantage, however, it was necessary
to arrange the tariff not with a view to revenue,

but to the benefit of commerce and on the basis of

a full knowledge of trade movements and the leg-

islation of other powers. The loss of revenue,

Ducher claimed, could be compensated for by
much-needed economy in the customs administra-

tion.

The importance of this measure in Ducher's

general program is hinted at in two other articles.

In an analysis of the policy of Pitt, he writes,

"Tel est le machiavelisme de Pitt : conjurer les rois

qu'il divisera toujours par le systeme d'equUibre
entre les puissances de 1'Europe, y fomenter la

guerre pour emporter a son profit I'equilibre du

commerce, c'est la le plan d'attaque du plus dan-

gereux de nos ennemis. Celui de notre defense

doit etre Tunion, le respect pour les lois, la fran-
chise absolue du commerce, sous pavilion frangais,

entre la France, ses colonies et comptoirs; dans

nos douanes exterieures, nous ne percevons des

droits que sur des batiments et marchandises des

pavilions et industrie de l'etranger."
: In an-

other article, portraying the happy consequences

to be expected from the adoption of a navigation

act, he concludes, "La republique franchise, sans

aucune taxe sur 1'industrie, la consommation, ni

droits entre elle et ses colonies, ayant dans ses

"Article, "Pitt," Moniteur, April 11, 1793. The italics are

Ducher's.
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douanes exterieures un tarif modere pour les ob-

jets etrangers, deviendra le temple du commerce

et de la liberte du monde." 19 In February, 1793,

when he appeared so often before the Committee

of General Defense, he presented his views on the

colonies. They were referred to Boyer-Fonfrede,
who was at the time engaged in the preparation
of the measure which threw open the colonies to

the Americans, but, of course, were entirely with-

out influence, since Boyer-Fonfrede was proceed-

ing on a directly opposite principle.
20 "Fonfrede,

les autres Brissotins, Claviere et les ci-devant

regisseurs des douanes," wrote Ducher a year

later, "ont combattu longtemps la suppression des

droits entre la France et ses colonies."
21

When the Committee of Public Safety was

formed, however, and Barere began to assume the

position of legislative leadership he maintained

until after 9 Thermidor, Ducher's proposal in re-

gard to the colonies, like the Navigation Act, came
at once to the fore. In that same famous report
ofMay 29 on the State of France, in which Barere

first urged the adoption of the Navigation Act, he

"Article, "Anglais en Russie," Moniteur, May 12, 1793. It is

obvious that we have here a doctrine that can not be classed as

pure mercantilism. In the question of the colonies, Ducher was
actuated apparently by more purely political considerations, basing
himself on the principle of unity which he later expressed so

clearly in his arguments for the abolition of the free ports. See

above, Part III, chap. 3.

"Aulard, Actes du Comite de Salut Public, II, 118.
21

Moniteur, Apr. 11, 1794.
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also urged Ducher's proposal to abolish the bar-

riers between France and her colonies.
22 But

like the Navigation Act, this proposal also had to

wait until the new forces controlling the Conven-

tion had organized and perfected their power.
On September 11, 1793, ten days before the Navi-

gation Act, Barere presented it to the Convention

in a speech which was nothing more or less than a

summary of Ducher's article of November 4, 1792.

The operation of the proposed decree did not ex-

tend to the trading posts and factories, as Ducher

had urged, but included all of the colonies, the He
de France, Bourbon and Mozambique, as well as

the American colonies. Article I suppressed all

duties on goods and products of the growth and

production of the colonies, sent to France, and

Article II, all duties on importation and consump-
tion of such goods in France. Article III pro-

vided that existing duties should be collected upon

exportation from France on foreign vessels, while

Article IV left the regulation of foreign commerce

with the colonies to a later decree.
23 Some at-

tempt was made to secure delay for longer con-

sideration of the measure on the ground of its ex-

treme importance, but the insistence of Barere and

Danton secured immediate action and the passage
of the act.

24

"Arch. Parl, LXV, 576.
m
Moniteur, Sept. 14, 1793.

"Arch. Parl., LXXIII, 690.
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Such was the background of Ducher's attack on

the colonial policy of the Girondins in "Les Deux

Hemispheres." Equally reckless of his country's

good, he declared, was Lebrun's offer to the

United States of entire liberty of commerce in the

French islands, on condition that powers not

granting similar privileges should be excluded

from the ports of the two contracting powers.
Such an arrangement would be one of the great-
est obstacles to peace in Europe and send the flame

of war over the new world. Furthermore the

opening of the colonies to the Americans would

mean ultimately the exclusion of Frenchmen.

The colonies would be "Anglo-Americanisees" in

all but language. "Such a treason is not more in-

famous than that of Toulon, but its effects would

be irreparable." What is such a proposal, he

asks, but an incentive to counter-revolution in the

ports and manufacturing towns of France?

Then Ducher turns to the attack on Claviere.

This betrayal of French interests was to be

financed at the expense of France.

"What renders this tour de force still more

astonishing," he wrote, "is that the cost of this

political manoeuver was to be paid in part with the

debt of the United States to France. Here we
see one of those incomparable operations on ac-

count of whose merit Mirabeau called Claviere his

master in finance: it is the same Claviere."

Touching briefly upon Claviere's long-continued
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interest in the debt, his connection with Bider-

mann, with the malodorous American land specu-

lations, with the "disinterested" Col. Smith, he

pointed out that Genet had been given almost un-

limited authority to dispose of the debt, to trans-

form or transfer it as he saw fit, and to draw in-

definitely on Paris by means of the ruinous letters

of exchange. "In these powers, I recognize
Claviere. I see speculation in notes and bonds of

the state, loss of exchange, depreciation of as-

signats ;
no limitation of expenses, or of letters of

exchange; the surrender of a credit that would

probably fall into the hands of Pitt's agents."
Such unlimited powers, so contrary to French

interest, Ducher pointed out, had been granted
without a decree of the Convention. If the Amer-
ican government had not prevented the exercise

of these powers, France might have lost her credit

and found herself debtor instead, and deprived of

the advantages which arose from the neutrality

of the United States. "Were the laws sunk in a

slumber so profound," he asked, "that such enor-

mous crimes must go unpunished ? Must the peo-

ple's anger supply the place of justice? A sen-

tinel has no right to the respect of his regiment

except as he prevents surprise by the enemy. He
is inviolate only if he is vigilant and faithful."

25

25 For a completely different interpretation of Les Deux Hem-

ispheres, see Paul Mantoux, "Le Comite de Salut Public et la

mission de Genet aux fitats Unis," in Revue d'Histoire moderns

et contemporaine, XIII, 5-35. M. Mantoux tries to show that Les
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Ducher's attack did not come to the attention of

Claviere until two weeks later, when it was com-

municated to him by "one of the purest and most

incorruptible of patriots." Recognizing the grav-

ity of the charges which the pamphlet contained,

he addressed at once to the Executive Council a

letter explaining his connection with the arrange-
ments made with W. S. Smith and requesting that

a copy of his report to the Council and of the in-

structions to Genet be sent to him for the purpose
of setting forth his story of the affair.

26

On the basis of these, Claviere published a re-

ply to Ducher, addressed to the Convention, en-

titled Eclaircissements sur ce qui me concerne

dans un ecrit public sous le titre: Les deux

Hemispheres, par A. G. J. Ducher.

Attacking first Ducher's motives, he declared

that Ducher was actuated by a desire to be himself

ambassador to the United States, or at least con-

sul-general an ambition which it was impossible

for him to attain while Lebrun and the Girondins

were in power. He had not found Claviere pliant

to his purposes for two reasons: being neither

minister of Foreign Affairs nor of the Navy, he

Deux Hemispheres was written to prepare public opinion for the

recall of Genet. He does not seem to be aware of the fact that

Claviere regarded it as directed specifically against himself and so

answered it. He also accepts at its face value the expression,

"Imprimee par ordre de la Convention," and uses it to interpret

the attitude of that body.
28
Arch. Nat., AF II, 8, piece 373.
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did not know Ducher, and secondly, the purchases
of subsistences and munitions of war, with which

Ducher desired to be entrusted, was not in his

charge, and he had always avoided entangling
himself with intrigants attracted by the necessities

of the state, as vultures by carcasses.

When he took up the accusations in detail, Clav-

iere missed entirely the ironic force of Ducher's

philippic. In reply to the charge that he had acted

as an ally of Pitt, he pointed out that he had been

denouncing Pitt long before Ducher appeared in

the lists against him, but had not believed it neces-

sary to seek Pitt's accomplices in "suppositions so

absurd that they raise doubts as to the good faith

of Ducher, that strange publicist."

Similarly, Claviere missed the point of Ducher's

jibe at the "disinterested" services of Col. Smith.

He quotes as the first item of Ducher's list of

charges "that in connection with the French claims

against the United States, Col. Smith had offered

the most disinterested services. But he does not

say that these services were accepted and that it

was the fault of Smith if his proposal was not car-

ried into effect." What Ducher had charged was

that Smith's offer was accepted, that it was an im-

proper offer to accept, and that he had prevented

its execution by his memoir to the Finance Com-

mittee.

The Smith project having fallen through, the

Executive Council, Claviere went on to explain,
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proceeded to a scheme by which Genet was to take

paper money or bonds, or to use instruments of

exchange to buy grain in Philadelphia. As for

Ducher's charge "aucune fixation de depenses ni

des lettres de change," they could not be fixed

beforehand. At the same time Claviere averred

that it was not true, as Ducher had claimed, that

Genet was given permission to make such delega-

tion of the French claims as he thought conven-

ient. No such authorization existed. Yet it is

obvious from his instructions and from his own
letters that Genet felt himself free to act on his

own discretion.
27

As a whole, the reply of Claviere to Ducher's

specific charges was very weak, and leaves the im-

pression that the indictment was essentially cor-

rect that the Girondin government, and Lebrun

and Claviere in particular, had not acted as faith-

ful sentinels, but had been guilty at least of shame-

ful looseness in the transactions of government.
We are not here concerned with the righteousness
or correctness of the punishment meted out to Le-

brun on the guillotine, which Claviere escaped by
suicide, but in a situation like that of France in

1793, when blunders were crimes and weakness

was treason, the two ministers were not the least

deserving of their fate.

Of great significance in regard to the relation

of the economic question to the party conflict are

*
Turner, Correspondence of the French Ministers, p. 257.
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the final paragraphs of Claviere's reply to Ducher.

He returns here to the divergent fundamental

principles of government which he and Ducher

respectively represent, and stands on much firmer

ground. He demands that Ducher should also

be judged on the basis of Les Deux Hemispheres.
"It will be seen," he writes, "that our social sys-

tem, founded on liberty and equality, is absolutely

betrayed: it is betraying it to wish to persuade a

great nation to preserve the prohibitive regime
and its arch-feudal system of colonial government.

Once more I ask that his doctrine be

weighed in the balance of the principles of the

Revolution and that of the Revolutionary customs

and maxims ; that it be compared with what I have

written and that it be decided on that basis

whether Ducher or I merit the accusation of hav-

ing betrayed the interests of the French people."

Claviere was appealing a question that had al-

ready been decided against him by the terrible

march of events; but for our purpose here, it is

of the highest importance that he recognized the

economic issue as fundamental to his fate and that

of his party. The party struggle of the Mountain
and the Gironde was the struggle between mercan-

tilist and anti-mercantilist, between protectionist

and free-trader, between nationalist and humani-

tarian, which has characterized the history of the

century and a quarter since his unhappy end.

One of the most remarkable of Ducher's

charges against the Girondists was the accusation
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that they had stood in the way of the abolition of

slavery in the colonies and that they had favored

the slave trade. Such a charge against Brissot

and Claviere, the founders of the Societe des Amis
des Noirs, and its active leaders, seems at first

glance too ridiculous even to need refutation.

The Amis des Noirs had from the beginning
avowed a sincere desire for the ultimate abolition

of slavery. They had labored unceasingly to se-

cure from the National Assembly the prohibition
of the slave-trade. They had secured the admis-

sion of the mulatto population to full civil rights.

"Brissot was fairly carried off his feet at the suc-

cess of this measure," writes his latest biog-

rapher,
28 "and in an editorial in the Patriote Fran-

$ais, gave vent to a perfect paean of joy."

These apparently whole-souled enemies of slav-

ery Ducher accused, not only of having failed to

abolish it, but of having positively befriended the

slave trade. It was in the first article of his Acte

de Navigation, Seconde Partie, published in Ger-

minal An II, five months after the suicide of Clav-

iere and the execution of Lebrun, that Ducher

made this extraordinary indictment. Addressing
himself to "Blancs, jaunes, et noirs," he reviewed

the acts of the Girondist ministry in connection

with the slave trade. After 1789, he points out,

the bounty on slaves had not been paid until in

February 1793 it was restored by a trick. The

"Ellery, Brissot, p. 211.
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Minister of the Interior was authorized to pay all

bounties due, and under cover of that authoriza-

tion, between March 6 and July 15, 1793, nearly
two million francs had been paid for slaves im-

ported between November 22, 1789, and March,
1793. With the downfall of the Girondists the

payments ceased, and on September 19, 1793, an-

other decree authorizing the payment of back

bounties expressly excepted those for the

slave trade. "It was in the days of Claviere and

Brissot," wrote Ducher, "that the decree of Feb-

ruary 13 was issued; it was they who authorized

by their connivance the payment of this bounty.

They proclaimed themselves 'friends

of the negro' : meanwhile they did not desire the

abolition of slavery." If they had been true

friends of the blacks, he asserted, they would have

stopped the bounties and the importations and

prepared to substitute wage labor for slavery.

"It was nothing short of enacting slavery to give

rights of citizenship only to mulattoes and to per-

mit the slave trade and the bounties to continue.

Such a policy meant a civil war between whites,

mulattoes and blacks that opened the way to Pitt

to secure our colonies."

Ducher might have made his case even stronger.

He might have pointed out that the Convention on

July 27, 1793, almost immediately after the Gi-

rondist leadership had been overthrown, passed a

decree which explicitly suppressed all the boun-
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ties on the slave trade. He might have pointed

out, if he had known it, the enslavement of La-

fayette's freedmen after August 10, 1792, by the

Girondist government. "Lafayette in 1785 had

bought for 140,000 livres some negroes and some

land to work out a scheme of gradual emancipa-
tion. The revolution of August 10, the flight of

Lafayette and the confiscation of his estate put
an end to the enterprise, and although Brissot had

received from Madame Lafayette the most noble

and touching appeal in favor of these slaves

bought for emancipation, the Girondists carried

party spirit to the point of selling as slaves all

these unfortunate proteges of the fallen gen-
eral."

29

Here again in a sense the accusations of Ducher

against the Girondists seem to have some justifi-

cation in fact. Perhaps it would be impossible to

believe that the leaders of the Girondists would

have opposed, openly at least, the abolition of slav-

ery. It can scarcely be questioned, however, in

view of the facts presented, that considerations of

some sort, public or private, had dulled the pris-

tine ardor of the Girondist leaders in the conflict

against the slave trade. "The decree which so

moved Brissot [that of March 24, 1792, giving
civil rights to the mulattoes] was the last colonial

legislation of importance during his career,"

29 Memoirs of Lafayette, II, 233.
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writes his biographer again,
30 "but the spirit of his

measures was followed out, two years later, by a

decree abolishing slavery. . . . That the

Amis des Noirs had any part in this subsequent

legislation is not proved by any records known to

the writer." What could have been the motive of

this apparent neglect on the part of Brissot of the

unachieved part of his program, the abolition of

the slave trade, when he was the leader of a com-

pact group in the National Convention, when con-

ditions were much more favorable to success than

when he and his friends labored so earnestly and

so long for the civil rights of the mulattoes?

What considerations could have induced Brissot

and Claviere to permit without objection the sub-

sidizing of the trade in slaves which it had been

the great object of their earlier political career to

abolish as contrary to the rights of humanity and

to the real interests of the colonies? Evidence

does not suffice for more than a surmise : did the

private speculation that was at the bottom of Clav-

iere's attempt to get funds from Morris for the

relief of Santo Domingo and Brissot's insulting
letter to Morris when he refused to treat, have any
bearing on the revised attitude of the Girondist

leaders towards the slave trade?

Ducher himself seems to have had some con-

nection, although a slight one, with the abolition

of slavery. On February 4, 1794, Dufahy, one

30

Ellery, Brissot, p. 212.
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of the newly arrived deputies from Santo Do-

mingo, had addressed the Convention, apparently
with great effect. Amid the tremendous enthu-

siasm evoked by the address the abolition of

slavery was proposed and passed. It was then

moved that the Minister of Marine should be in-

structed to dispatch a packet-boat immediately
with the news. To this Danton objected at once.

In a rather ambiguous speech, he congratulated
the Convention for having made liberty universal.

His approval was unqualified, but after the en-

thusiastic words of his introduction, he urged

upon the Convention a policy of caution. "La
seance etait trop peu nombreuse. La Convention

vient de faire son devoir. Mais apres avoir ac-

corde le bienfait de la liberte, il faut que nous en

soyons, pour ainsi dire, les moderateurs. Ren-

voyons au Comite de Salut Public et des Colonies,

pour combiner les moyens de rendre ce decret utile

a 1'humanite, sans aucun danger pour elle. . . .

Ne perdons point notre energie, lancons nos

fregates, soyons surs des benedictions de 1'univers

et de la posterite, et decretons le renvoi des me-
sures a 1'examen du Comite." 31

This, of course,

was in accordance with Danton's whole-hearted

support of the Committee and his habitual insist-

ence that everything be referred to it. His sug-

gestion was accepted and the act referred.

It was not until two months later, and after the

31

Stephens, Orators of the French Revolution, II, pp. 281-282.
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arrest of Danton, that the act was taken up again.
It was then (April 1, 1794) reported again
to the Convention and passed without any change
from its original form. According to the min-

utes of the Convention, it was read by a secretary.

According to the manuscript index of the proceed-

ings of the Convention by Camus, now in the

Archives Nationales, this second report came from
the Customs Commission, with which Ducher was
so intimately connected as author and defender

of its proposals. If this indication, otherwise un-

supported, is correct, it serves to explain Ducher's

article, "Blancs, jaunes et noirs," the first of the

collection under the title Acte de Navigation, Sec-

onde Partie, published by authority of the Com-
mittee of Public Safety, from which several quo-
tations have already been made in this chapter.

The article seems to have been conceived as an ad-

dress to the inhabitants of the colonies, exhorting
them to receive the act of abolition in true repub-

lican spirit. It is of interest, however, principally

as an indictment of the Girondists for their failure

to abolish slavery and, as has been pointed out,

for their whole record of opposition to Ducher's

program. In effect, it is rather an appeal to pub-

lic opinion in France than an explanation of the

act of the Convention to the "blancs, jaunes et

noirs" of the colonies. The scanty evidence of

the index of Camus and the article of Ducher

points clearly, if not very definitely, to some par-
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ticipation of Ducher in the development of the act

of abolition.

Ducher's indictment of the Girondist leaders is

the most complete and consistent contemporary
statement of the lines of cleavage between the

Mountain and the Gironde. It is a partisan state-

ment and, as such, is not a fair and balanced pre-

sentation of the achievements and the failures of

the Girondists. Ducher's generalizations were

the current absurdities; like the rest of his con-

temporaries he accused the Girondists of federal-

ism, or monarchism, of friendship with Pitt. His

specific allegations, on the other hand, have a very
sound basis in fact. In view of his close connec-

tion with the great Committee of Public Safety,
his utterances may be taken as an adequate index

of the elements of Girondist policy which their

enemies regarded as most objectionable and open
to attack. Furthermore, the close implication of

the progress of Ducher's program with the at-

tainment of supreme power by the Committee of

Public Safety mark it as fundamental to the pro-

gram of the Mountain.

17



PART V

DUCHER AND THE MONEY QUESTION

The story of Ducher's activities as a financial

writer belongs to the history of lost causes, upon
which the muse looks so indifferently. It is neces-

sary therefore to treat his twelve articles on the

financial questions of the day in somewhat sum-

mary fashion. Ducher was a consistent and able,

though unsuccessful, advocate of sound financial

principles. Nearly a fourth of his articles in the

Moniteur are devoted to financial subjects. For

the most part he attempted to apply to the prob-

lems of France the results of American experience

with loose financial practice, as he had observed

them in the course of his consular service.

In its beginnings and in its earlier phases, his

campaign for sound finance was closely related to

his opposition to Claviere. "Les memes hom-

mes," he wrote, in that general indictment of the

Girondist policy which has already been quoted,
1

"n'ont pas voulu rembourser la dette publique, cet

ennemi de 1'agriculture, du commerce, de la liberte

et de Tegalite dans les democraties, la dette pub-

lique, le fort appui et le destructeur revolution-

naire des trones." Ducher's first memoir on the

1 Above page 194.

250
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financial question was a reply to the famous peti-

tion of Claviere to the Legislative Assembly.
In November, 1791, when the Legislative As-

sembly was deliberating over the issuance of 5

million francs of assignats redeemable by pur-
chase of national land, Claviere was engaged

2
in

putting the finishing touches on his Reflexions sur

les formes et les principes auxquels une nation

libre doit I'administration des finances. Anxious

that his work should have its influence upon the

policy of the Legislative Assembly, he addressed

to it his "Petition" of Nov. 5, 1791, in which he

demands that the unrestricted repayment of the

unfunded debt by the Caisse extraordinaire,

which was being carried on "sans regie ni me-

sure," should be suspended until the total was

known and until the reimbursements could be con-

trolled by a regulation adapted to the circum-

stances of the nation.
3 The basis of the currency,

he declared, was the element of the financial struc-

ture which it was necessary to conserve with the

greatest care. If it became apparent that there

were even five or six hundred millions of assig-

nats without security, all would be lost. The

counter-revolution, he solemnly assured the As-

sembly, would at once raise its head, more auda-

cious than ever. The depreciation of the assignats

3
See Claviere to Dumont, Nov. 26, 1791, Revue historique de

la Revolution francaise, V, 6.

'Arch. Parl, XXXIV, 642, et seq.
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on the stock market was of no importance what-

ever to the patriotic statesman, being due wholly
to 'the evil machinations of the wily speculators.

"Le financier de 1'Etat regarde avec dedain les

ondulations de ce sable mouvement de la rue Vivi-

enne, sans cesse agite par le souffle impur de la

mauvaise foi."

This petition was the object of much ridicule

by the pamphleteers. An anonymous brochure,

under the title Que des peines perdues! exposed
the obfuscation of thought to which Claviere was
so pathetically liable.

4 Ducher joined in the at-

tacks upon Claviere's petition in a memoir entitled

"Reponse a la petition de Claviere," in which he

made an effective use of his knowledge of the

operation of unredeemable paper issues in the

United States.
5 The memoir was in the main, a

clear restatement of Gresham's law in terms of

the experience of the paper money craze in the

.* See also Opinion de J. Cartier Douineau, depute du Departe-
ment d'Indre-et-Loire a I'Assemblee nationale sur la nouvelle

emission d'assignats. . . et sur la petition de M. Claviere. (Paris

n. d.) and Lettre de M. Montesquiou-Fesensac a M. Claviere sur

son ouvrage intitule "De la conjuration contre les finances de I'etat,

et moyens a prendre pour en arreter les effets." 1 April, 1792.

(Paris n. d.)
8
Although this memoir seems not to have appeared in print

until April 23, 1793, the date is given by Ducher himself as Decem-

ber 6, 1791. On the later date it appeared in the Moniteur under

the title "Sur la Dette et sur les Assignats." Even here it does

not refer specifically to Claviere, but in the Acte de Navigation,

the collection of articles published by Ducher in August, 1793,

it was printed under the title used above.
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United States and, since the Revolution, in

France. "As soon as hard money has a substi-

tute," he expounded, "it is that substitute which

performs the service of money in small sales and

retail commerce. Coin is always necessary for

certain payments to the public treasury, the settle-

ments in foreign commerce, persons travelling

abroad, and it sells higher because it appears
scarce The specie brought into the

thirteen new republics of America by hostile and
allied armies or by commerce with the Wlest Indies

did not delay to quit that foreign shore in order

to flow back to London Thus experience
in the New World and ours proves that the multi-

plication of pieces of paper is one of the causes

which enhances the price of specie."

The refusal to redeem the acknowledgments in

which the interest on the debt was paid, he con-

tinued, would make these also subjects of specula-

tion on the Rue Vivienne and increase stock-job-

bing rather than decrease it. The issuance of

billets of ten sous was only to make matters worse,

to drive specie out of the departments as it had

been driven out of Paris and to extend stock-job-

bing from the Rue Vivienne out to the smallest

villages. The characteristic common sense of

Ducher's point of view is illustrated by his com-

ments on the "billets patriotiques" ; none but the

French, he declared, were capable of calling "pa-

triotic" these "billets" of speculators who grow
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rich, as a result of the trusting faith of the people,

by making specie scarce and thus increasing prices.

Ducher condemned all policies based on a lack

of confidence in the financial strength of France.

When the first emission of assignats was made,
he pointed out, specie was lacking in the public

treasury, but not in France
;
and even after all the

reduction due to withdrawals by the emigres and

to the unfavorable balance of trade France still

had as much as Holland or England. The manu-
facture of national billets of ten sous would simply
further remove the moment so much desired when

specie should reappear.
In this same month Ducher published a pam-

phlet on the question of extinguishing the debt,

entitled De la dette publique en France, en Angle-
terre et dans les Etats-Unis.

6 In this work he

advocated again the immediate liquidation of the

whole of the debt. Such a measure, he declared,

would be at once beneficial to the state, just to the

creditors, and easy to effect. A survey of the

national resources brought him to the conclusion

that they exceeded the debt by at least 269 mil-

lions. Allowing certain less burdensome forms of

the debt to continue, and using the interest for

1792, the total resources applicable to the reim-

De la dettc publique en France, en Angleterre et dans tats-

Unis, par M. Ducher. The date of the pamphlet is determined by
a note on the title page of the copy in the British Museum, in

Ducher's own hand, I believe, "Imprime vers la fin 1791." A
notice of the pamphlet occurs in the Moniteur of April 2, 1792.
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bursement of the debt exceeded the sum required
for the operation which he proposed by 927 mil-

lions of francs. Even if this estimate exceeded

the actual by 1,700 millions, leaving instead a def-

icit of 774 millions, the deficit could be covered

in three years by applying to it the sum, 258 mil-

lions, now devoted to interest.

The extinction of the debt, according to

Ducher's plan, could be brought about by several

simple but drastic measures. First, all interests

and rentes should stop at the beginning of the

year 1792. All creditors should be required un-

der penalty of forfeiture to present their titles in

the course of 1792, receiving in their place assig-

nats or bons de caisse receivable in governmental
transactions. Finally the national property
should be disposed of by sale to the holders of as-

signats. This process, he declared, would in

eighteen months bring in five-sixths of the assig-

nats and result in the reappearance of hard money.
Such results would enormously strengthen the

position of the Republic. It would bind to it all

who purchased national property and to whom
the return of the old regime would mean eviction.

In case of war the financial strength of France

would be reinforced by the great amount of reve-

nue released by the extinction of the debt and the

cessation of interest payments, while the increased

credit of the state would make possible loans that

under existing conditions were inconceivable.
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In the latter part of his pamphlet, Ducher sur-

veys the financial institutions of England and the

United States, to point out certain lessons for

France. The establishment of a permanent na-

tional debt, such as that of England, he declared,

would have the effect of making changes of gov-
ernment difficult. "The ancient British govern-
ment is maintained because it pays interests, the

capital of which no revolutionary government
could repay." The Americans, on the other hand,
had successfully undertaken a plan of reimburse-

ment that would soon leave them clear of financial

embarrassment. There was a lesson for France

in their use of the public lands and in their prac-

tice of buying their own bonds in the open market

when they fell below par.

The advantages that would accrue to France by
the extinction of the debt were numerous and

clear, according to Ducher. No power would

dare to attack France if she were free from debt.

Capital from abroad, from London, from Amster-

dam, would be attracted by the favorable financial

conditions and domestic capital would go abroad

only as it became superabundant. This would

make a large body of capital available for the

development of agriculture, commerce and navi-

gation.

"It is thus," concludes Ducher, "that the public

credit of the French people should be established
;

far from us that odious maxim of the financiers
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of the Seine and of the Thames ;
'Public debt, na-

tional blessing.' It will be a real achievement for

the good of future generations and of the present,

to have the courageous justice to effect without

delay the reimbursement of the public debt. The

intrigues which are now agitating several of the

cabinets of Europe will be undone by that single

blow, our absent ones will return and France will

offer to emigrants from nations still oppressed by

despotism and superstition a refuge of twenty-
seven thousand square leagues, where the beauti-

ful sky embellishes the most fertile land of Europe,
where the sciences and the arts add their brilliancy

to that of nature The immediate dis-

charge of the debt will oblige the enemies of

France to renounce their hostile plans, but, if war
is necessary, will make the French sufficiently

powerful to withhold peace until the subjects of

the aggressive monarchs will have settled their

form of government in a free national assembly
as seems to them most fit."

Ducher's pamphlet on the public debts of

France, England, and the United States and his

reply to the petition of Claviere were quickly fol-

lowed by another memoir addressed to the com-

missioners of the national treasury in which he

urged again the imitation of an American prac-

tice.
7

"Why don't you ask the Assembly for au-

thority to buy public bonds in the market when

1
Moniteur, March 5, 1792.
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they are below par," he demanded; not for pur-

poses of speculation, of course, but simply as a

cheap method of amortization or of refunding.
France can be saved only by reimbursement of the

whole debt, or by refunding in such a manner as to

reduce the principal and the rate of interest, and

arrangements whereby the public bonds should be

kept out of the hands of intermediaries and brok-

ers, who are the speculators.

In the United States, Congress had authorized

the president of the Senate, the Chief Justice, the

Secretary of State, the Secretary of the Treasury,
and the Attorney-General, or any three of them,

sitting as a commission, with the approval of the

President, to buy American bonds on the market

at any price not exceeding par, and the President

was authorized to borrow $2,000,000 at 5% to

extend this process of amortization. This prac-
tice of purchase in the open market at prices be-

low par, continues Ducher, is plainly profitable.

"At present the national treasury pays interest on
a principal that it can refund at a profit of 20%.
With public bonds at 25% below par, 20 millions

can be bought for 15 millions, with a profit of 5

millions. With specie at 50 above par, 20 mil-

lions of specie will buy 30 millions of assignats,

with a profit to the treasury of 10 millions. At

least, let us buy the bonds of that part of the debt

which are most depreciated. What individual

would hesitate to buy his own obligations at a

profit?
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"In spite of the fact that the debt of France is

generously 'Secured and the interest regularly

paid, the bonds are constantly depreciating. It is

to the interest of the state to sustain its credit and

protect its creditors by well-directed purchases
when prices fall below par. If it is objected that

the state should not recognize depreciation of its

own instruments, it can be answered that it is

forced to do so when it buys specie at an advanced

price.

"Purchases to maintain the parity of bonds and

paper will deprive foreigners of great profits

which they are able to take by manipulation of

exchange. The Americans, by our loss on ex-

change between Paris and London or Amsterdam,
can free themselves of their debt to France by pay-

ing only 2/5 of what they received. A banker in

London can buy stock of the old company of the

Indies which is at 80, with letters of exchange
drawn upon himself, and get 50 millions of stock

for 10 millions of specie. Foreigners, speculating

in our funds, thus render us tributary and find a

great part of our public fortune an easy conquest.

The maintenance of the debt at par would put a

stop to this drain on our finances.

"Certainly, concludes Ducher, the state has no

obligation to stay its hand for the benefit of the

speculators of the Rue Vivienne, who are doing

everything in their power to embarrass the

finances by selling bullion at their own price, di-
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verting the assignats from the purchase of nation-

al goods, their true destination, securing the issu-

ance of billets of 10 sous."

Ducher's efforts to bring about the extinction

of the debt were quite in vain. The Legislative

Assembly continued the policy inherited from the

Constituent and issued more and more assignats
with the result that by September, 1792, there was
no going back. Ducher seems to have realized

the futility of attempting to stay the tide, and to

have directed his energy to the promotion of other

elements in his program. It was not until May,
1793, when the problem of high prices, resulting
from the war and the depreciation of the assig-

nats, had become acute, that financial subjects

again began to command his attention. His own

situation, too, had changed considerably, as has

been noted,
8

by the establishment of the first Com-
mittee of Public Safety, with his friend Barere

in a leading position.

In April, 1793, partly as an attack on Claviere,
9

and partly as an introduction to a new series of

articles on finance, he published his reply to Clav-

iere's petition of November 5, 1791, pointing out

that the experience of the past year had shown
that his objections to Claviere's program had been

well founded. "In September, [sic: it should be

"December" and is so dated in the Moniteur,}

8
See above, page 81.

9
See above, page 228.
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1791, I replied to a printed petition which asked

that the redemption of notes above 10,000 livres

be suspended and that notes of 10 sous be issued.

Now in April, 1793, I repeat these same observa-

tions and ask if the experience of the last year has

not proved how well founded they were." 10

Ducher, however, had a message more directly

applicable to the circumstances existing in 1793.

It was no longer possible, he urged, to remedy the

situation by devising new taxes, since the appli-

cation would necessarily be unjust on account of

the existing confusion of financial affairs. What
was necessary was demonetisation. That and

that alone would tend to restore the ancient scale

of prices. If it caused a loss to the holders of the

demonetised assignats, it would be a single loss in-

stead of the steadily continuing depreciation of

the whole mass of assignats, while the loss would

be limited by the fact that the demonetised paper
would still be secured for its face value.

11

A month later
12 Ducher again urged the value

of demonetisation, pointing out that demonetisa-

tion combined with the emission of new assignats
was of no effect, that is was important to reduce

10

Moniteur, Apr. 23, 1793.
u
"Assignats demonnayes." Moniteur, May 19, 1793. Ducher

had ready a measure to effect the demonetisation, but some exi-

gency of space, apparently, prevented its being printed with his

first article, nor does it appear in a later number of the Moniteur

as the editor promised.
2
"Demonnayage et emission des assignats." Moniteur, June

20, 1793.
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the total of assignats. With demonetisation

should be combined a plan to buy back assignats
in the open market, as he had proposed in 1792,

and a proper economy in administration.

In the spring of 1794, Ducher attempted to ex-

tend to the financial machinery the program of

simplification and centralization which he had ap-

plied so drastically to the customs service. The

problem of reorganization of the land-tax system
was being discussed in the Convention upon the

basis of a report by Ramel, presented to the Con-

vention May 10, 1794. The principal features of

Ramel's proposal are, first, that the basis of land

taxation should be cadastral, with some classifica-

tion according to income, and, second, that the

commune should sustain a corporate responsibil-

ity for taxation of the lands within their borders.
13

Ducher's ideas, which differed fundamentally
from those of Ramel, were presented in the Mon-
iteur a few weeks later.

14 In this article Ducher

bitterly, and with reason, denounced the compli-

cated system then existing: "Quarante mille huit

cent quarante repartitions, ayant chacune quatre

roles pour quatre perceptions de fonds, principal

et accessoires, presque autant de degrevements,
un nombre innombrable d'etats et bordereaux,

doubles, triples, et de memoires envoyes et ren-

"Moniteur, Feb. 18, 1794.
14
"Suppression des contributions du federalisme," Moniteur,

March 1, 1794.
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voyes respectivement entre ces quarante mille huit

cent quarante divisions, leur correspondances avec

deux et trois ministeres, administrateurs, munici-

paux, tresoriers, greffiers, commissaires-adjoints,

collecteurs, porteurs de contraintes, arpenteurs,

experts, c'est-a-dire au moins trois mille hommes

occupes a administrer I'impot, comme les parle-

ments administraient la justice et les pretres le

Saint-Sacrament!" Still more vicious, according
to Ducher, was the system of corporate responsi-

bility. "Cest en isolant les interets qu'on assure

1'execution des lois
;
la resistance d'un individu ne

saurait la suspendre, un corps 1'arrete trop sou-

vent."

This complex and cumbersome system Ducher

proposed to replace with that which he had ob-

served in operation in North Carolina. This sys-

tem provided for the individual appraisement of

each piece of property, and for the imposition of

a tax upon each one according to its value, not ac-

cording to its revenue. This appraisement he

proposed at first to leave to the proprietor, reserv-

ing for the protection of the state the right of pre-

emption. In the proposal which he published in

the Moniteur of May 26, 1794, he substituted for

the preemption feature a system of national in-

spection, with a board of arbitration in case of

disputed valuation.

Although Ducher's proposal received no for-

mal consideration by the Convention, his article
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was apparently of some influence. In the debate

on Ramel's proposal, Bourdon de 1'Oise, with

whom as reporter of the Customs Commission

Ducher had been so closely associated, and Tal-

lien protested against it, arguing for a system of

assessment such as Ducher had proposed. They
succeeded in securing the postponement of Ra-

mel's proposal and its reference to the Committee

of Public Safety.

Ducher's next and last contribution to finan-

cial controversy appeared in the Moniteur about a

year later. In the spring of 1795, much of the

time and attention of the Convention was taken

up by the consideration of proposals designed to

palliate or remove the evils of the financial situa-

tion. Dubois-Crance was proposing the collection

of revenue in kind.
15

Johannot, in a general

measure, was proposing removal of the prohibi-
tion of trade in gold and silver

16 and the estab-

lishment of a land bank or "caisse hypothecate."
17

The function of this land bank was to offer a

means of converting assignats into "cedules hy-

pothecaires" or mortgages on specific parts of the

public domain.

To the debate over these proposals, Ducher con-

tributed four articles in the Moniteur. 18 In the

Moniteur, May 16, 1795.
"

Ibid., April 14, 1795.
1T

Ibid., June 8, 1795.

""Resiliation des baux Impot en nature Exportation des

especes d'or et d'argent," May 15, 1795 ; "Commerce par 1'fitat et
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first he attacked Dubois-Crance's proposal to col-

lect revenue in kind and Johannot's proposal to

permit exportation of and trade in gold and silver.

He pointed out that such a measure as the first

involved practically a return to a system of bar-

ter. "Nous voila revenus au temps de la forma-

tion des societes, au change de denrees pour den-

rees, au bon temps de la vie errante et dans les

bois. On n'avait ni faim, ni froide : on vivait de

prunes sauvages, d'eau claire et du code de la na-

ture, sans etre ni pauvre, ni malade. . . ." The
constant increase in the flood of assignats he com-

pared to the increase in gold and silver since the

discovery of America, with the corresponding in-

crease in prices crowded into a few years instead

of three centuries.

Johannot's proposal to permit trade in gold and

silver received more serious discussion. The ef-

fect of the issue of assignats for the purchase of

gold to be sent abroad to pay for importations, de-

clared Ducher, had the effect of destroying do-

mestic enterprise. "Chaque flot d'assignats

ejacules pour acheter de Tor pour 1'envoyer a

1'etranger retient le grain frangais dans son epi;
et la gerbe dans la grange, oubliee, appelle en vain,

pour nous donner 1'abondance, les coups et les

chansons des batteurs. . . . Vous perdez plus

systeme d'une banque ou caisse hypothecate," May 17, 1795;

"Demonnayer beaucoup, monnayer peu," June 15, 1795 ;
"Dette

publique consolidee par Cambon et hypothequee par Johannot,"

July 9, 1795.

18
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de vous-memes que vous ne recevez de 1'etranger.

Vous faites fuir le ble frangais, vous le faites

cacher, vous empecher la reproduction, vous inon-

dez le sol; en le subassignatisant vous le faites

geler, et il ne manque a nos ennemis que le courage
des conquerants de la Hollande."

To export gold, he declared, was only to

strengthen the hands of the enemies of France at

her expense. Paper money prevents foreign com-

merce as effectively as the iron money devised by

Lycurgus. "Ayons de bonnes finances, nous au-

rons une bonne paix; c'est servir 1'agiotage et les

projects d'une coalition qui n'est morte que de

presenter la paix comme le seul moyen de les res-

taurer !"

In the second article, entitled "Commerce par

1'fitat, et systeme d'une banque ou caisse hypothe-

caire," Ducher attacked the central portion of Jo-

hannot's scheme, the land bank. Comparing Jo-

hannot's plan to the system of Law, of malodorous

memory, he pointed out that the new system would

be liable to the weakness that had brought down
the old one in disaster : the assignat would always
have a price in specie, and that price would be

controlled by those who had every reason to de-

preciate the assignat, that is to say, the brokers

and bankers who had foreign exchange instru-

ments to sell. He denounced the imputation

against the credit of the state implied in the plan

to give specific security for the obligations issued
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by the state, and in the recognition by the state of

the current market prices of the assignat. Such

a plan as Johannot's, he declared, might be appli-

cable to a closed city community, such as Fichte

was later to conceive, but not to a great commer-
cial nation with connections in all parts of the

world.

As the real remedy for the financial evils of

France, for the depreciation of the assignat and
the increase in prices, he reiterated his aphorism :

"Have less money and spend less!" France, he

pointed out, was in the position of Portugal, if

the three billions of gold which that country had

received from the mines of Brazil, in the last two

centuries, had remained there. "Le Portugal a,

depuis deux siecles, regu 3 milliards d'or de ses

mines du Bresil et du Perou
;

il ne lui en reste pas
20 millions. Si ces 3 milliards etaient encore a

Lisbonne, on y vendrait une orange 12 francs:

nous avons, en cinq ans, rec.u 8 milliards d'or, que
nous avons encore, que nous augmentons tous les

jours." The escape from these evils was simple.

"Ayons moins du monnaie
;
la denree les marchan-

dises ne fuiront pas les assignats; elles courront

apres." Above all it was important that the ulti-

mate liquidation of the assignats at their full face

value should be kept in mind. "II n'y a pas un

sou a perdre sur les assignats ;
ceux qui, pour real-

iser, les donnent au-dessous de leur valeur, real-

isent leurs pertes."
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Ducher's attack "on Johannot's proposal was re-

plied to by a partisan of the latter, one Mengin, in

a pamphlet entitled Reponse aux observations du

citoyen Ducher, insere dans le Moniteur du 28

Floreal, contre la Banque ou Caisse hypothecate

presentee par Johannot au nom du Comite des

Finances. Mengin's reply is interesting princi-

pally because he connects Ducher's financial ideas

with those of Bourdon de 1'Oise : "Les idees du C.

Ducher en finance sont connues, elles consistent

dans le plan de demonetisation de Bourdon." It

is probable, in view of the relations that had pre-

viously existed between Bourden and Ducher, that

Ducher, rather than Bourdon, was the originator
of the ideas. For the rest Mengin's pamphlet is

devoted to showing that Ducher's attack upon

Johannot's proposal was based entirely upon the

charge that it did not provide for or promote re-

tirement of the assignats. This, Mengin pointed

out, was not the purpose of the proposal, but

rather to supply a substantial basis for the as-

signats in circulation, by offering to the public an

advantageous mode of retiring the assignats at

will by providing an advantageous method of con-

verting them into "cedules hypothecates."
In the last article of the series, Ducher attacked

Johannot's plan to issue "cedules hypothecates,"
that is to say, obligations hypothecated upon spe-

cific pieces of property This Ducher

19 Arch. Nat., AD, XVIII", 26.
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regarded as a dangerous attack upon the public

credit. To issue bonds based on specific security,

he pointed out, was to admit that real estate which

might be reduced in value or destroyed was better

than the faith of the nation, whose means, actual

or prospective, would always exceed any debt it

might incur. The only effective way, he repeated,

to make the assignats good money, was to reduce

the quantity in circulation.

The plan of Johannot, he declared, would only
make matters worse. That of Bourdon was bet-

ter, since it did not involve a bankruptcy, but it

failed to provide against a repetition of excess

issues in the future. Neither of these plans was
the equal of that which he himself proposed: he

had evolved it from a study of the greatest econ-

omists Smith, Stewart, Bolingbroke, Robert-

son, Stanhope, Fox, Sheridan, Hamilton. It in-

volved an increase of the revenue and the use of

the severest economy, but it did not pretend to

provide huge revenues for an indefinite period, as

did those of the "empyriques politiques." "These

men wish to cure us by making us more ill by

giving us billets instead of assignats. All demand
a new issue of assignats or of banknotes, none

speak of taxes or of economy. All promise the

French government 'the most disinterested serv-

ices !' The strong, enlightened authority which,

to prevent the total destruction of France, has or-

dained the closing of the lairs of anarchy, will see
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the snare held out to the public faith and will not

permit the operation of a bank incompatible with

that of the state, based upon the face value of the

assignat and not upon its stock-jobbing price

(au cours de I'agiotage}
"

WJith these attacks upon Johannot's proposals,

Ducher's career as a controversialist in the field

of finance came to an end. Although he pub-
lished one more financial article, a description of

the finances of North Carolina, dating from his

consular career,
20 he seems to have had no con-

nection as a publicist with the later stages of the

sordid history of the assignat. Despite the

soundness of his principles, and his persistent and

intelligent presentation of them through the Mon-

iteur, he was entirely without success in the posi-

tive sense. That he had, however, some influ-

ence with Bourdon, who was one of the principal

opponents of the land bank scheme, can scarcely

be doubted, but it is, of course, impossible to meas-

ure with any exactness the degree to which the

credit for the defeat of that scheme is due to him.

Otherwise, the Hamiltonian principles and prac-

tices which he preached so persistently found no

foothold of support in the Convention to stay the

resistless tide that was bearing the Republic on to

bankruptcy and financial disaster.

* "Finances du Caroline du Nord." Moniteur, March 7, 1796.



CONCLUSION

DITCHER'S SIGNIFICANCE

'T~% HE introduction of a new figure upon the
*

already crowded stage of the French Rev-

olution seems to involve some duty of justifica-

tion. Was he an actual potent influence in his

own time and place, or was his name only acci-

dentally connected with this movement or that?

Were his activities mere "sound and fury signi-

fying nothing," or did he contribute something
distinct and ponderable to that stream of develop-

ment in human events which it is the special

function of the historian to analyze and to trace?

The first of these questions has been answered

in the course of the previous chapters. It may be

proper, however, to summarize here in a general

way his work as a whole. The quantity of the

legislation attributable to Ducher is very consid-

erable, especially when regarded as the work of

an individual without official voice in the Conven-

tion, or even in a subordinate body, except as he,

so to speak, created one for himself. Leaving
aside his somewhat uncertain relation to the

Tobacco Law of March 1-4, 1791, the definitive

list of decrees or parts of decrees in which his in-

fluence or his authorship, is traceable includes no

271
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less than fifteen items.
1 Beside the achievement

of the great aim of his career, embodied in the

two acts of September 21 and that of October 18,

1793, he effected profound changes in the organi-
zation and functions of the department of foreign

affairs, by the transfer to it of the consular bu-

reau, the commercialization of the "bureau de con-

tentieux politique," and the creation of the "bu-

reau diplomatique et commercial," in addition to

the transfer to it of the customs administration

and the drastic changes proposed by the act of

December 16, 1793. He revolutionized the cus-

toms administration by these same acts, as he had

centralized it by the Act of September 21, 1793,

and nationalized it by the Customs Code. His

act of September 11, 1793, integrated the colonies

with the nation, while the abolition of the free

ports worked a similar result on Marseilles, Dun-
kirk and Bayonne. Not to be ignored are his

acts of 7 Brumaire An I.I (October 28, 1793)

requiring of the customs service and of foreign

representatives the statistics so necessary to test

and to determine commercial policy.

In effect, then, Ducher brought about the estab-

lishment in principle of exclusionism in commer-
cial policy, he completed, or helped to complete, the

commercial unification of France, he reorganized
the customs service on a strictly national basis,

after the example of the United States, he estab-

1
See Appendix III.
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lished commercial advantages as objects of French

diplomacy, as Vergennes had failed to do. From
another point of view, it may be noted that

practically all of the legislation relating to

questions of commerce and administration, passed

by the Convention between the downfall of the

Girondins and the revolution of Thermidor,
shows his influence or was entirely his work.

The question still remains, to what extent was

all this permanent? That question can perhaps
best be answered by a brief examination of the

later history of the various measures in which the

results of Ducher's work are embodied.

Part of Ducher's work in administrative reor-

ganization had great permanence. Some of his

measures, of course, like the creation, or, rather,

"commercialization," of the "bureau de conten-

tieux politique" and the "bureau diplomatique et

commercial" were of too slight a character to

leave any permanent impress. His attempt to

make the customs service an integral part of the

Department of Foreign Affairs (Act of December

16, 1793) failed dismally. "We will not present
the text of this law," wrote the compilers of the

official or semi-official Receuil des Lois des

Douanes in the year VIII. 2
"It was an imposi-

tion upon the good intentions of the Convention,

and its principal provisions could not be continued

without bringing about a disquieting disorganiza-

2 Part 2, p. 91.
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tion of the whole system. It was repealed by the

law of 1 Ventose 3 and the arrets of the Com-
mittee of Commerce of 16 Germinal 3 and 3 Flo-

real An III."
3

It is to be noted, of course, that

at the head of the customs service at this time

were the ex-administrators who had been dis-

placed by the act of December 16, 1793. Ducher

himself, however, recognized that the business of

collection should be entirely in the hands of the

treasury.
4 At the abolition of the Executive

Council and the establishment of the twelve com-

missions, the Commission of External Relations

was still in charge of foreign relations and the

customs,
5 but by September 29, 1794, we find the

Commission of Public Contributions recommend-

ing to the Committee of Commerce reorganization
of the Customs Administration into three divi-

sions and the appointment of Collin and Magnien,
two ex-administrators,

6 which Ducher had exco-

riated in his Acte de Navigation, Seconde Partie,

when it was first proposed.
7

It would be super-

fluous to recount the numerous attempts to re-

organize the customs service in the ensuing seven

years. In 1797 something like the old adminis-

8
February 19, April 5, April 22, 1795.

'Moniteur, July 10, 1794.
"
Proces-verbal de la Convention, Apr, 1, 1794, p. 338. Ducher

specifically urged the continuance of this arrangement in the Mon-

iteur, July 10, 1794.
B Gerbaux et Schmidt, IV, 463-464.
1
See above, page 173.
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tration was established, with three ex-adminis-

trators, Collin, Magnien and Chalons, once more

in charge. Finally, in 1801, an arret of the con-

suls once more established the centralized system
at which Ducher had been aiming, with Collin as

director-general, and under him, as administra-

tors, his old colleagues, Chalons, Magnien and

Lapierre.
8

It was not until 1804 that the execu-

tion of the laws in regard to the customs was defi-

nitely entrusted to the Minister of Finance.

Most of Ducher's administrative work was of

a more abiding character. The consular bureau

was soon reconstituted after its abolition on Oc-

tober 8, 1793,
9
but its transfer to the Department

of Foreign Affairs effected by the act of Febru-

ary 13, 1793, which Ducher had inspired, was a

permanent change. In 1795, however, the Min-

istry of Marine was given charge of the corre-

spondence with the consuls in so far as it related

to the administration of the marine and of the

colonies.
10 The centralization of functions re-

lating to the customs in the hands of the Customs

Administration 11 was also permanent. Ducher's

scheme for the collection of commercial statistics

(Act of October 28, 1793,) was only the begin-

ning of what is at present one of the most con-

siderable functions of modern governments.

'Moniteur, Aug. 24, 25, 1801; Oct. 3, 1801.
*
Masson, Le Departement des Affaires Strangeres, p. 373.

M Receuil des lois de la marine, VI, 5.

"Act of Sept. 21, 1793. See above, page 133.
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It was with the act relative to the Navigation
Act and the Customs Code that Ducher made his

most distinct and most permanent impress on

French administration. Of the thirty-seven

articles of the first act not of a temporary char-

acter, twelve have been abrogated or replaced

(Articles 3, 4, 14, 19, 23-26, 30-33) ; eight have

been modified or amended, three of them as late

as 1887, 1897, and 1902; seventeen of the thirty-

seven articles remain to this day unchanged.
12

Of the Customs Code, Titles V and VI were soon

largely supplanted by the laws of April 23, 1796,

and August 31, 1795, respectively, which estab-

lished new regulations in regard to preemption
and seizures for contravention. Title I has also

disappeared from the codes, being principally of

a declaratory character. The rest of the act re-

mained, largely unchanged, as late as February

16, 1895, when it formed, in part, the basis of a

law on the colonial customs service.
13

n
Tripier et Monnier, Les Codes Franqais, Paris, 1900, 50th

edition; Carpentier, Codes et Lois pour la France, I'Algerie, et les

Colonies. 2 vols. 13th edition, Paris, 1909.

13

Tripier et Monnier, Carpentier. The status of the various

articles of the Customs Code is as follows :

(a) Abrogated or omitted 18

Title I (7 articles) ;
Title V (5 articles) ; Title VI

(Articles 14, 16, 18, 19, 21) ;
Title VII (Article 6).

(b) Amended or modified 13

Title II (Articles 1, 2, 3. 5, 7, 8, 10) ; Title III (Article
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It is not, however, in his administrative legisla-

tion that Ducher's title to fame is to be sought. It

is his two political acts, the rupture of the treaty

of 1786 and the Navigation Act, that after all

properly give his name whatever historical sig-

nificance may be claimed for it. What was the

relation of these two acts, born of the Revolu-

tion, whose principles were destined to control the

forms and modes of European political action

through succeeding generations, to the century
and more of intensest commercial struggle that

has followed them? The answer is brief: they
were fundamental.

Modern historians have not concerned them-

selves largely with these measures. Two pro-

tagonists of the unceasing struggle between free-

trader and protectionist, Levasseur and Ame, rec-

ognize the prime importance of the act of March

1, 1793. Ame 14 wrote of it: "By a second de-

cree, dated March 1, 1793, the National Conven-

tion began that embittered tariff war, the unmeas-
ured violence of which was to contribute to the

7) ; Title IV (Articles 1, 2, 3) ; Title VI (Article

24); Title VII (Article 4).

(c) Unchanged 40

Title II (Articles 4, 6, 9, 11, 12, 13) ; Title III (Arti-

cles 1-6, 8-12) ; Title IV (Article 4) ; Title VI (Arti-

cles 1-13, 15, 17, 20, 22, 23) ; Title VII (Articles

1-3, 5).

Total 71

14 Etude sur les tarifs de douanes et sur les traites de com-

merce, I, 35.
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fall of the Empire, and to pass on to the Restora-

tion a legacy of quarrels." Levasseur says of

it,
15 "The decree of March 1, 1793, a simple meas-

ure of reprisal,
16

inaugurated a commercial sys-

tem which, aggravated by events and energetically

defended by private interests, has weighed during
more than sixty years on the national commerce."

The Navigation Act has received only the

slightest consideration at the hands of recent his-

torians, and the few statements made in regard to

it are usually more or less inaccurate. It was

possible for Risson 17
in 1902 to say: "Telle fut la

portee de 1'acte de navigation du 18 Octobre, i7pj.

Malheureusement il resta lettre mort." Des-

champs, in his really epoch-making work, Lcs

colonies pendant la Revolution, asserts that it was

passed in 1791 and "terminait dignement 1'oeuvre

economique de la Constituante." Levasseur's ap-

preciation is more adequate, but indefinite and

slightly inaccurate.
18 Rose ignores it after prom-

ising to show that Napoleon's measures in the

Continental struggle were derived from Revolu-

tionary ideas.
19

"
Histoire des Classes Ouvrieres, 2nd. ed., I, 89.

18 This is obviously a misinterpretation. The act of March 1

was an essential step, as has been shown above, in the steady ad-

vance of restrictionism that culminated in the Navigation Act.
"
Histoire sommaire du Commerce. Paris, 1902.

18
Levasseur, Histoire des classes ouvrieres, I, 87, 88.

19
"Napoleon and English Commerce," English Historical Re-

view, VIII, 704.
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In the earlier years of the nineteenth century,

the Navigation Act was more adequately appre-

ciated. Mollien in his Memoirs 20
suggests that

"it is perhaps because France has imitated later

and less opportunely that measure [the Naviga-
tion Act of Cromwell] that she is even now

[1826] obliged to pay more than any other power
to maintain her merchant marine." Leon Gal-

lois, editor of the Reimpression de I'Ancien Mon-

iteur, was moved to step beyond the purely edi-

torial character which he usually maintains when
the passage of the navigation act appears in the

pages of the Moniteur. "For a proper apprecia-
tion of the beneficent tendencies of that law, ten-

dencies which still control today the maritime code

of France, it is necessary to recall that before its

promulgation some insignificant formalities suf-

ficed to admit a vessel of foreign construction to

the privilege of sailing under the French flag and
that that facility reduced our commercial ship-

yards to idleness on account of the great advan-

tage which vessel-owners found in having their

vessels constructed in England or Holland, where
to our detriment a considerable trade in con-

structed vessels was carried on. But a feature of

the law still more important for the French

merchant marine was the exclusion of foreign-
ers- from the coastwise trade; because before

the Republic's navigation act, as foreigners

"Memoirs d'un ministre du Tresor public, IV, 245.
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were permitted to carry cargoes from one

French port to another, they almost monopolized
the trade. It is since these just and foresighted

provisions were made that the French coastwise

trade has achieved a great advance in spite of

twenty years of maritime war. What would it

have been if the French Republic had en-

joyed even ten years of peace?"- Saint-

Ferreol in 1835 22
notes in the work of the Con-

vention "several legislative acts vigorous in their

provisions and important from the consequences
which have resulted from them," among them
the act of March 1, 1793, and the Navigation Act.

of the act of March 1 and the exclusion acts of

Napoleon. "The prohibitive system," he writes,

"is a necessity for the development of manufac-

tures to the point where they should provide for

all Europe if the English products are excluded.

These are the ideas which inspired in the Con-

vention the decrees of March 1, 1793, and in the

Emperor the decrees of Milan and Berlin."

Contemporary opinion attributed great impor-
tance to the Navigation Act. The Convention

received Barere's proposal of it with enthusiastic

applause. The customs administrators wrote to

their subordinates, "You ought to regard this act

21

Reinipression de I'Ancien Moniteur, XVII, 726. (Note of

Gallois) .

21

Exposition du Systeme des Douanes en France depuis 1791,

jusqu'a 1834, pp. 73-74.

"Abolition du systeme prohibitif des Douanes, p. 35.
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as foundation of the merchant marine." 24 The
strict enforcement was one of the means "to ruin

Holland" suggested in the curious memoir which

Aulard has reprinted
25 as a "resume officiel des

conclusions que Ton pouvait tirer des debats in-

times du Comite de Salut Public sur la politique

etranger." The "Societe frangaise des Amis de

la Liberte et figalite" of Philadelphia expressed
its approval of the navigation act "which has been

proposed in the Convention." 26 In his "Ad-
dresse aux Bataves," Anacharsis Cloots counted

the navigation act as one of the blessings that

France would carry into the Netherlands, along
with the Constitution.

27 In 1795, the director of

the Belgian customs was charged with the appli-

cation of the navigation act,
28 and Noel, the am-

bassador at The Hague, was instructed to secure,

if possible, the support of the Dutch in the policy

of exclusion.
29

The Navigation Act did not, however, meet
with universal approval. A concerted attempt to

"
Quoted by Levasseur, Histoire du commerce de la France,

II, 17.

:5

"Diplomatic de la Republique Frangaise conformement au

plan tracee par le Comite de Salut Public." La Revolution Fran-

faise, XIV, 1112-1117.
M
Arch. Nat., D, XXV, 59. Dossier No. 582. "Observations

sur les circonstances actuelles, relativement aux interets de la

Republique Frangaise, et des fitats-Unis de 1'Amerique."
27
Ch. Schmidt, "Anvers et le systeme continental." Revue de

Paris, Feb. 1, 1915, p. 641.
28
Bacques, Essai historique sur les Douanes, p. 51.

29
Sorel, L'Europe et la Revolution Franqaise, IV, 389.

19
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secure its repeal in the spring- of 1794 is indicated

by the second article in Ducher's Acte de Navi-

gation, Seconde Partie. Entitled "Trois reponses

a trois nouvelles objections contre 1'acte de naviga-

tion," this article was in form a continuation of

his article "Objections et reponses" in the first

part of the Acte de Navigation.
The objections seem to have emanated from the

customs administrators who had been uncere-

moniously dismissed by the act of December 16,

1793. "Here we have questions suitable to sub-

mit to diplomats," wrote Ducher, "but not to

clerks ["commis"] of the ancient barriers." In

another connection he makes a similar allusion:

"The one time administrators of the customs, who
were connected so long with the farmers-general,
still are unable to grasp the idea that a tax can be

shifted."

The three objections seem to have been directed

against the new tonnage duties established by the

act of October 18, 1793, rather than against the

Navigation Act itself. To the first objection,

which was really a question whether the tonnage

duty was required of French and foreign vessels

in case they were forced to put into port, Ducher

responded that it was so required, and pointed out

that it was not to the interest of France to relieve

the inconveniences caused by Pitt's violations of

the rights of neutrals. France should respond to

Pitt by an order permitting neutral vessels to pro-
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ceed freely, outside the exceptions admitted by
international law and the usage of war. Such a

policy would tend to induce the neutral nations

to favor France, and, coupled with a bounty in

addition to the average prices of London, Amster-

dam and Cadiz, would attract the grain trade into

the ports of France.

To the second objection that the exclusion of

foreign vessels from the coastwise trade in time

of war was injurious to the Republic, Ducher re-

plied that on the contrary, it served a very useful

purpose, namely, to assist neutral vessels in the

use of false papers. A Danish captain, engaged
in a coastwise trip for instance, with his papers in

proper form for some port not French, could plead

in addition to his papers that he was forbidden by
the Navigation Act to engage in French coastwise

trade. The English privateers knew well enough
that their suspicions were powerless in an English
court as against papers in good form and this use-

ful law.

The third objection was to the effect that ves-

sels bringing provisions ought to be favored by

exemption from tonnage duties and otherwise

during war. In response, Ducher went the full

length of the protectionist demands. It was just

in time of war, he declared, when French vessels

were practically blockaded by the high insurance

rates, that they ought to be protected by the dis-

criminating tonnage duties, that this duty would
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not remain as a burden on vessels bringing grain
but would be shifted to the consumer. "That

duty is a light impost on ourselves, the franchise

of the national merchant marine, a bounty to the

tricolor, a patriotic advance, a loan generously re-

paid to all the citizens without exception, by the

increase of agriculture and commerce, the happy
and certain result of the construction of a French

merchant marine."

Some months later, Scellier, in his report on

the franchises,
30 noted that the Navigation Act

cut the French out of the commission trade.

About this same time, a rather insidious attack

upon the Navigation Act was made and foiled.

December 29, 1794, Johannot reported for the

Committee of Finance a decree "for the reestab-

lishment of the finances and the public credit,"

Article VIII of which provisionally suspended the

Navigation Act "until the Committees of Marine

and of Commerce had presented their views as to

the means to employ to render its execution more

certain and more useful." The irrelevance of this

article to the purposes of the act and to the rest of

its provisions strongly suggests that its presence
there represents a more or less surreptitious at-

tack upon the Navigation Act.

However that may be, the attack was defeated.

When Article VIII was reached in the debate,

Marec, who had first proposed the Navigation

30
See above page 189.
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Act in the Convention, rose to its defence with

an interesting statement of its operation during
the year or more since its passage. He demanded
that this article of Johannot's decree he referred

not only to the Committees of Marine and of Com-

merce, but to the Committee of Public Safety as

well. After a review of the familiar arguments
of his report of July 3, 1793, he asserted that the

experience of more than a year had only confirmed

the wisdom of the measure which the Convention

had the courage to take in proclaiming the Navi-

gation Act. All the neutral and allied powers,
commercial relations with whom it was so im-

portant to cultivate and to extend, had, he de-

clared, applauded that decree, because they have

seen in it the most solid gage of the continuation

and of the augmentation of the advantages which

the alliance with France promises them. At

Philadelphia especially the public satisfaction was

expressed in the most unequivocal fashion. Even
on the Stock Exchange at London, the acknowl-

edgment of the greatness of this Constitutional

Act of French Commerce could not be prevented,
in spite of all that might result from it for the fu-

ture abasement of English commercial prosperity.

Then follows a line of argument which seems

to be completely ironical, not for purposes of hu-

mor, but solely to avoid direct statement. It sur-

prised him very much, he declared, to learn that

insurance on French vessels cost 27%, while that
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on neutral vessels is only 5%. How does it hap-

pen, he asks, that the insurance on neutral vessels,

ordinarily 1 to \ l/2% should be as high as 5%?
"At any rate," he continues, "if the navigation
act is being properly enforced, how is it that these

neutral vessels are competing in the trade from

one French port to another under the protection

of the national authority? I don't understand

that assertion at all. Neutral vessels frequent our

ports, but it is for the purpose of carrying thither,

under the protection of international law, the

products of our allies and friends."

The next paragraph seems to explain this un-

humorous, over-subtle irony. "Suspend your

navigation act," he challenges : "You will thereby
render subject to seizure these neutral vessels;

you furnish to the English admiralty a pretext to

judge good prize all the neutral vessels which the

English vessels encounter at the entrance of our

ports. You grievously attack your credit abroad

and your good understanding with all the neutral

and allied powers. Suspend your navigation

act; you add to all the serious inconveniences

which have already resulted from several of your

previous laws on the fact of neutrality."

On the other hand, the inconveniences which

French commerce was suffering seemed to Marec

to come rather from other sources, and were to be

remedied otherwise than by a formal suspension

of the Navigation Act. "Whatever the means,
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they need to be maturely considered and therefore

should be taken up by the committees concerned,

notably that of Public Safety."

Johannot replied that the Committee concurred

in Marec's opinion as to the importance of the act,

but had thought that the full application of it in

the existing circumstances of France could be dan-

gerous, and therefore was to be avoided. He
concurred in the reference demanded by Marec,
and it was accordingly decreed.

31

From Marec's utterance it is apparent that the

Navigation Act had been more honored in the

breach than the observance. Indeed, from the

beginning, the first three articles of the act rela-

tive to the Navigation Act had provided in part
for the exigencies of the situation resulting from

England's predominance on the sea, and in ac-

cordance therewith the Committee of Public

Safety had authorized the Committee of Subsist-

ence and Provisions to make known by its agents
that during the war neutral and allied nations

could import into France goods and products of

prime necessity, regardless of Article III of the

Navigation Act.
32 A still greater breach in the

principle resulted from the arrete of March 14,

1794, which permitted the "indirect" importation

**
Proces-verbal de la Convention, Dec. 29, 1794, and Jan. 1,

1795, pp. 151-152, 188-189. Part of the debate is reproduced in

the Moniteur for Jan. 4, 1795.
*
Arrete of 2 Frimaire An II. Receuil des Lois des Douanes,

Part II, p. 76.
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of colonial goods in neutral vessels provided their

origin was established by a certificate of origin.
33

Even this requirement was abandoned by the

arrete of July 23, 1795.
34

As a result of the debate between Marec and

Johannot the question of suspending the Naviga-
tion Act was taken up by the Committee of Pub-

lic Safety. At the suggestion of the Committee

of Commerce, a joint session of these two com-

mittees with the Committee of Finance was
called.

35

They were confronted with something of a di-

lemna. On the one hand, it was obvious that

"the same motives of public utility and of urgency
which determined that derogation from the prin-

ciples of the Navigation Act (embodied in the

first three articles of the Act of 18 October) ne-

cessitate now extending it to the provision of that

act which excludes neutral vessels from the coast-

wise trade." These motives were, in effect, first

the insufficiency of the French merchant marine

for the coastwise trade, resulting from the losses

in men by the requisitions of the navy and in ships

by the depredations of the English, combined with

the high cost of insurance 27% for French

vessels. On the other hand, formal suspension

of the Navigation Act by the Convention, on ac-

/&*., P. 92.

"Ibid., p. 76; Gerbaux et Schmidt, II, 763.

"Gerbaux et Schmidt, IV, 652, 654.
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count of the publicity which would attend it,

would break down the whole system of false pa-

pers which had already grown up. Accordingly,
the committees decided to take upon themselves

the responsibility of suspending the act secretly,

even though they recognized that it was beyond
their legal powers. To protect them the arret

was drawn up with a long preamble justifying it

by the circumstances of the case, and the minute

of it was signed by all the members of the three

committees. The arret provided that any French

merchant might sail his vessel under a neutral

flag, and promised that the government would

use all its credit with the neutral powers to secure

facilities for "neutralization," while such neutral-

ized vessels would be reestablished in their na-

tional character at the end of the war. The sec-

ond article permitted French merchants to use

neutral vessels for the coastwise trade in "com-

modities, products and merchandise of French

growth, production or manufacture." The last

sentence of Article II indicates a well-established

system for the falsification of papers: "Les

chargeurs devront faire passer par terre les

acquits-a-caution et les capitaines se pourvoir

d'expeditions simulees, a la maniere accoutu-

mee!'

In this form the Navigation Act continued to

serve the purposes of French commerce during
the war. When Corsica was recovered, the di-

86
Aulard, Actes du Comite de Salut Public, XIX, 658-660.
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rectory ordered the execution of the Navigation
Act and the Act relative to the Navigation Act in

the island by an arret of August 22, 1798. A de-

cree of October 4, 1798, ordered execution of the

acts in all the islands conquered in the course of

the war.

The peace of Amiens, however, ended these ex-

ceptions and "derogations." Peuchet, in his

Bibliotheque Commercial, reminded his readers

that they were applicable only during the war, and

that the original provisions of the Navigation Act

and the Act relative to the Navigation Act were

in force.
37 That the act was actually enforced is

indicated by a letter of Decres to the prefet mari-

time at Havre, advising him that since the pro-

vision of the act relative to the Navigation Act

requiring a clearance for every voyage was found

to work a hardship on vessels in foreign trade

making new voyages from their original port of

destination, henceforth such vessels should be re-

quired only to take out new clearance papers
within a year.

38 In an arret renewing the arret

of the Council of August 30, 1784, in regard to

colonial trade the Consuls had provided that Arti-

cle III of the Navigation Act should apply to the

colonial trade.
39

37
Peuchet, Bibliotheque Commercial, (Premiere souscription),

vol. I, Germinal An X (March, 1802), pp. 138-141.
38
Minister of Marine and Colonies [Decres] to the Prefet mari>

time at Havre, Paris, 18 Pluviose An XI. Ibid., Ill, 325.

"Arret of 4 Messidor An X, (June 23, 1802), Peuchet, II, S&
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With the renewal of the war, the permission to

use neutral ships in the coastwise trade was also

renewed. Peuchet in 1806 printed a ministerial

decision to the effect that neutral ships authorized

to engage in coastwise trade owed only the duties

imposed on French vessels, when the object of the

permission was fulfilled.
40 An act of 14 Ventose

An XI (March 5, 1803), extended the term

"petit cabotage" to include the Scheldt and the

Belgian ports. This had the effect of excluding

English vessels from coastwise trade with these

ports. At the same time it prepared for the ap-

plication to them, in the impending renewal of the

war, of the system of simulated papers.

The Navigation Act, then, had a continuous ex-

istence down to the very eve of the Berlin Decree.

To be sure, it had been for almost the whole of

that time in a state of suspension, but even so, it

had performed a valuable and necessary function.

At no time had there been any question of abro-

gating it.

What was its relation to the commercial policy

of Napoleon? In an article which has had great
influence upon Napoleonic studies,

41 Mr. J. Hol-

land Rose undertook to show that "the policy at-

tributed to Napoleon of isolating Great Britain

from the rest of the world was only developed by

40
Ibid., Cinquieme souscription (1806), II, 176.

41
"Napoleon and English Commerce," English Historical Re-

view, VIII, 704.
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him from attempts commenced by the French rev-

olutionists." This promise was fulfilled only in

slight measure in the article. Mr. Rose limited

himself to calling attention to the speeches of Ker-

saint and Brissot in January, 1793, and the later

exclusion acts of 1796 and 1797, without even re-

ferring to the original exclusion act of March 1,

1793, much less to the Navigation Act. The gen-

eralization, however, has been the inspiration of

more than one study since that time, notably that

of Miss Audrey Cunningham on British Credit in

the Last Napoleonic War. Like Mr. Rose, Miss

Cunningham passes over the work of the Revo-

lutionists with the most casual allusion to Ker-

saint's speech, together with the extraordinary
statement (taken from Mr. Rose's article) "The

Jacobin party must have had even stronger con-

victions (than Kersaint) on this subject and Na-

poleon had close relations with the Robespierre's
in his youth, and must have been familiar with

these views." Miss Cunningham is on surer

ground and performs a real service in calling at-

tention to the suggestions of Paine,
42

of Lasalle,
43

of De Guer,
44 and of D'Hauterive 45

that English

credit, the foundation of English greatness, was
vulnerable by attacks on British commerce. Not

42 Decline and Fall of the English System of Finance.
43 Des finances de I'Anglcterre.
44

Particularly in his Essai sur le credit commercial comme

moyen de circulation, 1801.
45 De I'Ztat de la France a la fin d: Van, VIII. 1800.
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to recognize, however, that Hauterive's work,

particularly, was essentially an argument for the

extension of the Navigation Act of 1793 as a

European system is to miss its fundamental sig-

nificance. Another essay of the same general

purport, unnoticed by Miss Cunningham, was that

of Xavier Audouin, Du commerce maritime (2

vols., 1802). Audouin bases himself squarely on

the Navigation Act of Ducher, whose influence he

recognizes and whose favorite idea, the adoption
of a clearly commercial foreign policy aimed at a

general adoption of the Navigation Act by Euro-

pean powers he does not hesitate to appropriate.
46

The close historical connection between these

proposals of the early Napoleonic period and

Ducher's program is evidenced by the remarks of

Barere about maritime policy in his long-winded

essay, La Liberte des mers,
47

published in Ven-

tose, An VI, almost immediately after his return

from exile. "A general navigation act," he

writes, "has become a universal need, the hope of

Europe, the object of the political efforts of

France (page 356). Free France has made such

an act for herself, but can be depended on to sur-

render her advantage in favor of the general

rights of Europe and of all the maritime nations

46 Volume II, pp. 62-68, 74. On page 57 he declares, "The min-

ister of foreign affairs in a republic is the minister of external

commerce," almost the very words of Ducher.
" La Liberte des mers, on le Gouvernement anglais devoile.

Par B. Barere. 3 vols. Ventose. An VI.
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(page 351, note). The treaty which will abolish

the English navigation act and substitute for it a

general navigation act will be a great step forward

for the commerce of the nations. That is an

achievement which is reserved for the Corps Leg-
islatif of the Republic (page 360)." In a note

Barere states that the Council of Five Hundred,

upon the proposal of Riou, representative from

Finisterre, had just named a commission to pre-

pare a general navigation act. This is not borne

out by the records of the Council. Nevertheless,

Barere's advocacy of the Navigation Act as a

basis of the settlement of Europe is highly sig-

nificant. It certainly indicates that the naviga-
tion act was not a dead issue, for to his other

weaknesses Barere did not add that of adhering
to lost causes.

It is to be noted that the policy of 1793 had un-

dergone a transformation which reflected the

changed circumstances of the Republic. Then
the Navigation Act had been contemplated as the

act of France alone, which the other nations with

maritime ambitions would be quick to follow, but

which, at the peace, France would maintain or re-

voke as England maintained or revoked hers.
48

In 1798, however, when the coastline of Europe
from the North Sea to the Adriatic was under

French influence and the power of the Republican
armies dominated the western part of the con-

*"
See above page 90.
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tinent, it was possible and natural to contemplate
the generalization of the navigation act as a Euro-

pean boycott of England.
Ducher himself, in a number of articles in the

Moniteur, adequately represents this transforma-

tion. These articles present an interesting re-

semblance to the efforts of German publicists dur-

ing the World War. By the French publicist, as

by the Germans, England was attacked as the

prime mover of the war
;

49 she was accused, in the

fashion so familiar to us, of manipulating foreign

politics to incite the continental powers to mutual

destruction, for the benefit of her own suprem-

acy.
50

Then, as now, she was declared to be the

tyrant of the seas,
51 while France was struggling

for freedom of the seas, for herself and for all

other peoples, neutral and enemy.
52

England's
violations of international law and of the rights

of neutrals were held to justify drastic reprisals

on the part of France :

53
in one article the attempt

to starve France is presented as a British atroc-

ity,
54 while in another it is treated as sheer mad-

ness.
55 In all this Ducher was only one of a num-

ber of publicists, beginning with Kersaint in Jan-

*
Moniteur, June 16, 1794.

M
Ibid., see also Oct. 18, 1794.

"Ibid., Oct. 31, 1794.

"Ibid., Feb. 2, 1795.
63

Ibid., March 10, 1794.

"Ibid., Oct. 31, 1794.
*

Ibid., Sept. 24, 1793.
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uary, 1793, who formulated the inevitable hostility

that an aggressive Continental power always must

feel against England.
It was, naturally, in connection with the com-

mercial phase of the war that he made his dis-

tinctive contribution to the war literature. Eng-
land's animus in the war, he declared, was the fear

of "a new balance of power in Europe which

would establish between the powers that indepen-

dence, that equality of rights which exists between

the citizens of France and that equality of free-

dom of the seas, that proportion of commerce
which each of them hold by nature." 56 The in-

sincerity of Pitt's policy aimed at commercial ben-

efits : "such is the Machiavelism of Pitt : to com-

bine the kings whom he can always separate by
the system of balance of power in Europe, so as

to foment a war which \vill shift the balance of

commerce to his advantage, is the plan of attack

of the most dangerous of our enemies."
5T

Again
he writes: ''It is to conserve that commercial

monarchy that England, in all the wars, the

motive of which is never anything else than the

egoistic ambitions of her commerce, has hired

troops on the European continent.
58 The other

powers, except Austria, were at war against

themselves, against the increase of commerce
which each of them will receive from the Republic

56
Ibid., June 16, 1794.

"Ibid., Apr. 11, 1793.

"Ibid., Oct. 31, 1794.
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of France and from her neutrality in future wars

between the two families [of Bourbon and Haps-

burg].
59

Against this mode of attack, France should

have a corresponding mode of defense. In April,

1793, Ducher writes, "The plan of our defense

ought to be union, respect for the laws, absolute

freedom of trade under the French flag with the

colonies, with no duties except on vessels under

foreign flags and merchandise of foreign indus-

try."
60 The Navigation Act itself was presented

as a mode for breaking the power of England on

the sea, not only in the articles of Ducher, but also

in the reports of Marec and Barere.61 After the

act was passed, Ducher continued to urge its im-

portance as a starting point for French diplomacy.
It was announced as an "act of French gratitude"
to the countries which had remained neutral:

"Americans, Danes, Swedes. . ." wrote Ducher,

"you who have had the wisdom and firmness not

to yield to the insinuations and menaces of our

enemies
; you who have been unwilling to break off

your commercial relations with us, accept a mark
of French gratitude, the decree excluding inter-

mediaries from our commerce." 62 The reception
of the new American ambassador, Monroe, by the

Convention, furnished Ducher an occasion to urge

68
Ibid., June 16, 1794.

"Ibid., Apr. 11, 1793.
61
See above, Part II, chaps. 2, 3.

"Moniteur, Sept. 24, 1793.

20
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the importance of cultivating relations with the

American Republic, based on the "direct com-

munications" which the Navigation Act had made
alone permissible.

63 At the reception of the

Swedish Ambassador, he declared, the flag of

Sweden ought to be placed beside the tricolor on

the "temple where the Navigation Act was passed,

that indestructible foundation of the equality and

sovereignty of nations, and of the liberty of the

seas."
64

The advance of the French armies into the

Netherlands opened the possibility of a wider ap-

plication of the Navigation Act and the exclusion

of England from its most valuable commercial

connections with the continent. Demanding that

the Belgian ports be "irrevocablement frangi-

sees" 65 and Holland brought under French influ-

ence, he pointed out that England "would not be

able to resist the destruction of her commerce

with Flanders and Holland." In addition to the

abolition in Holland of feudal burdens and of in-

ternal barriers to commerce which its advance

would bring about, the French army would pro-

claim "ce decret celebre de la navigation de

France." The Dutch, he declared, would find in

this Navigation Act alone, which England had

never permitted to Holland, an ample indemnity

"Ibid., Aug. 18, 1794.

"Ibid., Feb. 2, 1795.
06

Ibid., July 10, 1794.
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for their conquest by France. If it did nothing

else, it would rid them of a commerce that was

wholly to the advantage of England.
66

With the approach of peace on the continent,

the evolution of the Navigation Act into a policy

of general exclusion of England from the con-

tinent becomes more distinct. In an able article

Ducher set forth his ideas of the relation of com-

mercial considerations to the terms of the peace.
67

His proposals in regard to territory were by no

means moderate. Spain, he held, should be re-

quired to cede the Spanish part of Santo Do-

mingo, as well as Louisiana, taking its compensa-
tion at the expense of Portugal, England's satel-

lite. On the Continent, he declared, it would be

high treason to surrender any of the territory won
west of the Rhine and of the Alps.

His proposals in regard to commerce were even

more drastic. It would be treason to surrender

the "natural boundaries"; it would be pusillani-

mous and unreasonable to fall back to the ancient

commercial limits. The existing treaties of com-

merce were the real territory of England, upon
which conquests should be made. The whole sys-

tem of special treaties, which English diplomatic

and commercial skill had manipulated to the ben-

efit of England and to the cost of every other na-

tion, ought to be replaced by a general treaty

"Ibid., Aug. 18, 1794.
87 "De la paix et des traites de commerce." Ibid., Sept. 20, 1795.
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which should do away with all preferential treat-

ment. The Continental powers should unite in a

league to enforce the freedom of the seas by
means of a fleet formed by combining the fleets

of the various continental powers. India should

be declared free of the control of any European

power, and Indian goods should be imported by
the national vessels of each of the powers. "Eng-
land is the only power which will complain of the

new code
;
she is the enemy of all, and each power

will see its commerce and its marine increase at

the expense of England."
These utterances of Ducher, together with

those of Barere, Hauterive, Audouin, Paine and

Guer, reflect an increasing faith in the possibili-

ties of exclusion from the Continent as a war
measure against England and of the Navigation
Act in particular as a means in time of peace of

correcting the disproportionate ascendency of

England in sea power. As the position of France

on the Continent grew stronger with the break-

down of the coalition and the conquest of the

Netherlands, both the exclusion act of March 1,

with its later extensions and modifications, and

the Navigation Act begin to present a "Conti-

nental" aspect and to suggest the imperial system.

The Berlin decree was scarcely more than the act

of March 1 expanded and modified to meet the

larger complexities of the imperial situation. The

Navigation Act became the basis of Napoleon's
commercial policy in its final development.
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It is not necessary to seek indications of this

relationship in accidental similarities. In word
and in act, the Emperor expressed quite definitely

its importance in the development of his policy.

"Forty-eight hours after the peace with England,"
he said in 1806, "I will prohibit foreign wares and
I will promulgate a Navigation Act which will

allow the entry of our ports only to French ships,

built of French wood and manned by a crew two-

thirds French. Coal itself and 'les milords ang-
lais' cannot enter except under the French flag.

There will be many protests, because French com-

merce is low-spirited, but within six years there

will be the greatest prosperity/'
68

It would per-

haps be dangerous to take too seriously this very
drastic proposal, especially as it was delivered off-

hand in a discussion of the possibility of raising
the taxes on colonial goods.
Of definitive significance, however, for our

present purpose is the Imperial Navigation De-
cree of St. Cloud, dated July 3, 1810. This decree

embodied the Navigation Act, the various modi-

fications and derogations of that act which had
been found necessary since its passage, the sys-

tem of "simulations," and finally the elaborate

licensing system of the Emperor. A year later

(July 3, 1811), the application of the act was ex-

tended to the new boundaries of the Empire, to

88
Napoleon to the Conseil d'tat, session of Mlarch 4, 1806.

Pelet de la Lozere, Opinions de Napoleon, p. 239.
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the departments of Bouches-de-1'Elbe, Bouches-

du-Weser, Ems-superieure, and the Lippe.
69

At the Restoration, the general policy of com-

mercial restriction begun by the Convention and

elaborated by Napoleon was continued. The

Navigation Act, however, was modified in the pro-

vision upon which Ducher had laid the greatest

stress the prohibition of "indirect navigation"
was given up. The law of December 17, 1814,

substituted for it a system of "surtaxes" on goods
of certain classes imported in any other than

French vessels. The French merchant marine

retained the monopoly of the coastwise trade and

of importation from the French colonies. The

system of "surtaxes" promptly led to a tariff war
with the United States, which resulted in the

treaty of 1822, a complete victory for the Ameri-

cans, since by it all "surtaxes" were surrendered

and discriminating duties limited to 5 francs a ton

on the tonnage of the vessel. This led to a whole

series of navigation treaties of the same general

purport, first with England, then with several

South American countries.

A law of 1845 reduced the requirement of com-

plete ownership by Frenchmen to half-ownership.

Otherwise the requirements remained unchanged
until the law of May 19, 1866, the result of a long

89
Merlin, Repertoire universelle et raisonnee de jurisprudence,

XXI, 107 ;
for an exhaustive treatment of this act, see Melvin,

Napoleon's Navigation System,
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study by a Commission of Inquiry established in

1860. This measure abolished another of the

principal features of the Navigation Act, the re-

quirement of French construction, putting the

ship-building industry on a free trade basis, by

permitting the free importation of foreign-built

ships and, on the other hand, exempting from all

duties materials for ship-building.

From the first years of the Third Republic, en-

couragement of the merchant marine has occupied
much of the attention of French legislators. It

would be without purpose to recount here the

varying policies of surtax and subvention, of

bounties and allowances, that the never-ceasing
demands of ship-builders have been able to win

from the Assembly, embodied in the laws of 1872,

1881, 1893 and 1902. In essential details the

policy of Ducher had been abandoned. Of the

old prohibitions, only the monopoly of the coast-

wise trade and the requirement that three-fourths

of the crew should be French, remain.70

Ducher's influence, however, is by no means
dead. The fundamental general principles of the

act of March 1 and the Navigation Act remain in

full vigor. That the national character of ves-

sels must be sharply defined and that the national

carrying trade must be stimulated are still clearly

70 For a general survey of legislation in regard to the merchant

marine since 1815, see Lemee, Pourguoi et comment secourir noire

marine marchande; Vigier, tude historique des legislations con-

cernant noire marine marchande.
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essential principles of French commercial policy.

In spite of continuous changes of method, and a

continuous record of failure to create a vigorous

carrying trade, there has never been any consider-

able period when these two principles were not

firmly adhered to. The foundations of the eco-

nomic institutions of modern France, like those of

her political institutions, were laid by the states-

men of the Revolution. It is Ducher's title to

the attention of the historian that he was one, and

not the least, of those whose work has endured.



APPENDIX I

DUCHER'S OFFICIAL HISTORY

The story of Ducher's official relations to the

governments which he served after his return

from the United States has not been thought of

sufficient importance to interrupt the account of

the development of his influence and the history of

the great issues with which he was so intimately

concerned. For the most part a petty story of

financial claims and place seeking, it has been

gathered together here to serve as it may to give

something of a perspective view of Ducher's place

as an individual among the men of the Revolution.

From a date early in 1791, Ducher engaged in

a long-sustained effort to secure the satisfaction

of certain financial claims against the government,

resulting from his service in the United States.

These claims were of three different sorts. In

the first place, Ducher demanded back pay for the

whole period of his service at the rate of 8,000

livres a year. The salary of the vice-consulates

which he had held was only 4,000 livres, but he

claimed that he had been promised the larger sum.

The second claim was for the expenses of his

journeys in the United States. Finally he de-

manded indemnification for the injuries and losses
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which he had sustained in the shipwreck off Long
Island of the vessel which had carried him to the

United States in 1783.
1

It appears that the first

two claims were approved. On July 25, 1791,

Ducher writes of having received 25,000 livres.
2

In November, 1791, he was awarded pay at

the rate of 8,000 livres a year from May, 1790, to

the end of 1791, apparently as a result of the de-

cision on his claim for back-pay at that rate for

the period of his service in the United States.
3

His claim for indemnification for injuries and

losses, however, had a long and complex history

which it would hardly be useful to recount in full.

This claim of 36,000 livres, approved by the Min-

ister of Marine in 1791, was refused by Dufrenne

de Leon, Commissioner of Liquidation, upon the

authority of the Committee of Liquidation of the

Legislature.
4 When Bertrand succeeded Fleu-

rieu as Minister of Marine, he was prevailed upon
to grant the sum of 17,333 livres, but the order

for this payment was held up, again by Dufrenne. 5

Ducher then carried his claim to the Minister of

Justice,
6 and later to the Committee of Marine of

1 From an unsigned, undated and unaddressed memorandum by

Ducher in the Archives dcs Affaires trangeres.
3 Ducher to the Minister of Marine, July 25, 1791. Arch, des

Aff. tr.

3
Minister of Marine to Ducher, November 21, 1791.

4 Dufrenne de Leon to Bertrand, January 13, 1792.
6
Ibid.

*
Minister of Justice to Dufrenne de Leon, April 6, 1792.
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the Legislature.
7 These manoeuvers apparently

brought no results. Nothing more is heard of

this specific claim, but in the year III, Ducher re-

quested and obtained from the Commission of

External Relations a copy of the letter transmit-

ting his brevet as vice-consul, which he required
"for the purpose of establishing his services."

While Ducher was urging his claims for finan-

cial compensation, he was at the same time solicit-

ing preferment in the consular or diplomatic serv-

ice. He claimed that De Castries had promised

Frances, the ex-minister to England, that Ducher

would be employed in that country
8
as one of the

consular agents whose establishment was contem-

plated at this time.
9

Upon his return from the

United States, Ducher advanced his record and

the promises made him as a claim to appointment
as consul at "Philadelphia, London, Dublin, or

any other principal port in Europe." In 1791,

in view of a proposed reorganization of the Amer-
ican service, he asked for Philadelphia or Charles-

ton.
11 About the same time he solicited from

Delessart appointment to a diplomatic post
12 and

a little later asked Delessart to give him a place

T
Register of papers in the secretariat of the Committee of

Marine. Archives Nationales D* XVI, No. 291, dated April 16,

1792.
8 Ducher to the Minister of Marine, undated [August, 1791].
9
Archives de la Marine, B 1

102.

"Ducher to the Minister of Marine, July 30 [1790].

"Same to same, undated [August, 1791].
" Ducher to Delessart, undated.
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as "one of the heads of a general bureau of com-

merce." 13

Ducher's official status from his return to

France until the fall of 1791 is not entirely clear,

as it has not been possible to recover the orders

of the minister which authorized his return. On
September 26, 1791, he applied for and obtained

a year's leave of absence on the ground that he

was held in Paris by the settlement of his claims.
14

This accounts for his presence in Paris until the

fall of 1792, when his post at Wilmington was
abolished and he was given instead a "provi-
sional" appointment to Bristol.

15
It was this pro-

visional appointment which brought him under

the terms of the act of May 31, 1793, establishing
the "diplomatic and commercial bureau." 16

As has already been pointed out, he seems not

to have received a regular salary for his labors as

a member of that bureau. On one occasion ( Sep-

tember, 1793,) he was paid upon the warrant of a

special arret of the Executive Council. About
nine months later, he applied again for payment
for his services, this time to the Committee of

Public Safety. The treatment of this application

brings out the fact that his status even at this time

was somewhat uncertain. The application was
referred back to him on the ground that he ought
to make it clear that he had been carrying on his

13 Same to same, September 21, 1791.
14 Ducher to the Minister of Marine, September 26, 1791.

a Ducher to the Minister of Marine, December 31, 1792.

18 See above page 80.
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work by order of the Committee of Public Safety.

He thereupon made a second application, which

was approved by Buchot and the Committee of

Public Safety. He was invited to come before

the committee to settle the amount and in conse-

quence received the sum of 12,000 livres, as evi-

denced by his receipt dated 10 Frimaire An III.

A few months later, Ducher advertised for sale

in the Moniteur 1
"
1 an "obligation sur Philadelphie

d'environ 13,000 livres," which may have been the

form in which he received this or a later payment
for his services.

In these applications for payment, Ducher de-

scribes himself as "charge des travaux de la com-

mission des douanes et d'objets relatifs aux rap-

ports politiques de la France." This description

seems to indicate that Ducher at least regarded
himself as having a commission, direct or indirect,

from the Committee of Public Safety over and

above his work with the Customs Commission.

Buchot, in approving his second application for

payment, justifies it by "the importance of his

work, the fact that customs are now separated
from Foreign Affairs, and the delay in sending
Ducher to Algiers."

In Frimaire An II, Ducher had been entrusted

with an important mission of the character and

rank which he had been soliciting ever since his

return from the United States. That country
had been pressing for action in fulfillment of the

11 28 Floreal An III. Reimpression. XXIV, 464.
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promise of the treaty of 1778, that France would

use her good offices with the Barbary corsairs to

secure protection for American commerce. Ac-

cordingly in Frimaire An II, the Committee of

Public Safety decided to send Ducher and Lalle-

ment, minister plenipotentiary of the Republic at

Venice, to Algiers and Tunis to influence the reg-

encies to permit the free navigation in the Medi-

terranean of American vessels, especially those

bearing supplies to France. In spite of Lalle-

ment's long diplomatic service, Ducher was given

seniority and the headship of the mission.
18 The

departure of Ducher and Lallement was post-

poned from time to time until more than a year
had passed. When at last the Committee of Pub-

lic Safety was ready to have the two agents pro-
ceed to their posts, it was impossible to obtain any

response from Ducher. Three separate sum-

monses were sent him, the last, dated 26 Ventose

An III, in the nature of an ultimatum, but he made
no reply whatever. 19

In spite of this palpable neglect of duty, Ducher
later attempted to collect compensation from the

Directory, apparently on the ground of his ap-

18

Dupuy, Americains et Barbaresques, pp. 93-94. See also the

instructions of Ducher and Lallement, Arch. Aff. tr., Mem. et

Docs., Afrique, 9, folios 196-201.
13 Commission of Foreign Relations to the Committee of Public

Safety, 1 Germinal, An III. See also for parts of the story the

report of the Committee of Public Safety dated 28 Pluviose An
III (Alger, Mem. et Docs., 14, folio 35), and Eugene Plantet,

Correspondence des Beys de Tunis et des consuls de France, Vol.

Ill, page 226.
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pointment to Bristol and his services to the gov-
ernment while he was prevented by the war from

going to his post. His demand (presented 28

Messidor An V) was rejected by "an arbitrary

decision" of De la Croix, the predecessor of Tal-

leyrand.
20 In Talleyrand, perhaps because of the

protest which Ducher had uttered against the

order of arrest directed against the minister in

1792,
21 Ducher expected to find an earnest advo-

cate of his claims. "Je me felicite," he wrote to

Talleyrand,
22 "d'avoir en vous un defenseur elo-

quent pour des travaux que vos eloges m'autor-

isent a presenter avec fierte." In the same letter

he summarizes the commissions which he has re-

ceived from Talleyrand : ( 1 ) a study of the treaty

of the United States with England, "which those

who attack the measures taken by the Directory
.... will read with displeasure;" (2), a state-

ment in writing of Ducher's ideas about treaties

concluded and to be made, instead of which Tal-

leyrand had expressed himself as satisfied with

the pamphlet which contained Ducher's ideas on

that subject;
23

(3), a general formula for treaties

of commerce. Ducher's letter also refers to mem-
oirs which the Director Rewbell had received

from him, notably one on the "sojourn and the

20 Ducher to Talleyrand, 26 Pluviose An VI.
21
See above page 105.

n
26 Pluviose An VI.

23
See above page 299.
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political views of the American commissioners at

Paris."
24 In another letter to Talleyrand,

25

Ducher recounts his relations with Rewbell and
the favorable opinions which Rewbell had ex-

pressed in regard to his work. Discounted as it

must be as the report of a conversation by an ex-

tremely interested auditor, the letter deserves at-

tention as an indication of the continuance of

Ducher's old functions as "fournisseur des idees"

under the Directory :

"C'est pour vour rapeler [sic] et conserver par ecrit

que le 29 Germinal der., je vous ai dit que le 26 du meme
mois le directeur Rewbell a qui j'exprimais mes craintes

sur le tirage au sort, m'avoit repondu que mes memoires
avaient constamment prouvees des conaissances superi-
eures a celles de ceux eleves aux postes les plus distin-

gues; que si la chose cut dependu de lui, j'aurais ete

prefere depuis longtemps; qu'il avait rec,u ces memoires
et qu'on en avait fait usage ;

due je devois etre paye, qu'il

vous demanderoit un prompt rapport. Vous m'avez

promis de faire ce rapport dans le decade : ne le faites pas
sans lire la lettre qui je vous ai ecrit le 26 Pluvoise et a

laquelle vous n'avez pas encore repondu."

Our evidence carries us no further. Whether
Ducher was again rewarded for his services can-

not be determined. He had disappeared from
the columns of the Moniteur with his article of

June 15, 1796, and this appeal to Talleyrand seems

to be the end of Ducher in governmental records.

24 Ducher to Talleyrand, 26 Pluviose An VI.

~2 Floreal An VI, (April 21, 1798).
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The Correspondences between the American Acts

of July 20, 1789, and September 1, 1789, and
Ducher's Acts of September 21 and October

18, 1793.

Articles of

Ducher's Acts

I. Navigation

Act.

Article 2

II. Law in

regard to

Clearances.

Article 2

Article 3

III. Act of

October 18,

1793.

Article 4

Article 5

Article 9

Article 10

Article 11

Article 12

Provisions,
Sections of the

American Acts

I. Act of Sept.

1, 1790

Section 1 What ships may be registered.

Section 6 Requiring an oath to be taken.

Section 7 Providing for the oath in case of non-

residence at port.

Section 4 Name of port to be painted on vessels

below 30 tons.

Section 22 Annual clearances for small coasting,

fishing and river vessels.

Section 2 Form of clearance.

Section 7 Clearances to be delivered to port

where vessel belongs.

Section 23 Requiring bonds.

Section 5 Procedure in case of nationals resid-

ing abroad.
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Articles of Sections of the

Ducher's Acts American Acts
Provisions.

III. Act of Oc-I
tober 18, 1793

Article 13

Article 14

Article 15

Article 16

Article 17

Article 18

Article 19

Article 20

Article 21

Article 24

Article 25

Articles 30 II.

to 33

Act of Sept.

1, 1790

Section 6 Form of oath.

Section 8 Customs officer must check descrip-

tion.

Section 34 Penalties.

Section 9 Clearances must not be sold.

Section 10 Sales in part to be shown by endorse-

ment.

Section 11 Recital of certificate of nationality in

bill of sale.

Section 4 Names of vessels above 30 tons on

the stern.

Section 13 ^ tne certificate of nationality is lost.

Section 14 Change of form, new registration.

Section 7 Description will be transferred to port

where vessel belongs.

Section 7 Upon this description new certificate

will be issued.

Act of July Classification of vessels and discrimi-

25, 1789. nating duties.
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Chronological Table of the several acts of which

Ducher was the author or in which his influence

is traceable.

February 14, 1793.

March 1, 1793.

April, May, 1793.

May 30, 1793.

September 11, 1793.

September 21, 1793.

October 8, 1793.

27 Vendemiaire An II.

(October 18, 1793)

The transfer of the Bureau of Consulates

from the Department of the Marine to

the Department of Foreign Affairs

(Article 14 of the Act reorganizing the

Department of the Marine.)

The act denouncing the treaty of 1786

and prohibiting the introduction of

English goods.

The conversion of the "bureau de con-

tentieux politique" into the "bureau de

contentieux politique et consulaire."

The creation of the "bureau diplomatique
et commercial."

The act abolishing the customs barriers

between France and the colonies.

I. The Navigation Act.

II. The Act relative to Clearances.

III. The Act centralizing the control of

the customs in the Customs Adminis-

tration.

The Act which (1) abolished the con-

sular bureau, (2) transferred the Cus-

toms Administration to the Depart-
ment of Foreign Affairs, (3) created

the Customs Commission, and (4) re-

pudiated back bounties.

The Aci relative to the Navigation Act.
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7 Brumaire An II.

(October 28, 1793)

I. The Act requiring the publication of

statistics by the customs service.

II. The Act requiring the collection of

commercial statistics by the diplomatic

26 Frimaire An II. The Act reorganizing the Department of

(December 16, 1793) Foreign Affairs and the customs

service.

4 Germinal An II.

(March 24, 1794)

12 Germinal An II.

(April 1, 1794)

11 Nivose An III.

(December 31, 1794)

The so-called Code des Douanes.

The abolition of slavery in the colonies.

The abolition of the free ports.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY

I. APPARATUS OF RESEARCH

It is not considered necessary to list here the nu-

merous catalogues, bibliographies, archival guides

and indexes that have been used in the develop-

ment of this essay. It is sufficient to refer to the

invaluable Manuel pratique pour I'etude de la

Revolution frangaise of M. Pierre Caron (Paris,

1912), where the student will find a thorough in-

troduction to all the material of this sort used by
the present writer, except for the following items :

Catalogue of the library of the Academy of Natural

Sciences of Philadelphia. Philadelphia, 1837.

This ancient and unsatisfactory catalogue is still the

most adequate guide to the peculiarly valuable collection

of Revolutionary pamphlets (some 1200 volumes), now
in possession of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania.
The collection was made and arranged in the latter years
of the eighteeenth century by William Maclure, then resi-

dent in Paris. His intention was apparently to write an
account of the Revolution from this material, but other

interests, particularly the "community" of New Harmony,
Indiana, led him to abandon this project and to give the

collection he had made to the Academy. There it re-

mained for some time, until the rise of the Historical

Society of Pennsylvania. That institution purchased the

collection in 1861 for $500. It has been well arranged on
the shelves of the Historical Society's library, but no fur-
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ther steps have been taken to catalogue it except the very
broad classification, without names of authors or titles, in

the card catalogue of the library.
The collection as a whole is invaluable for those who

wish to study the influence of economic issues on the

political course of the Revolution. The number of pieces

relating to such issues and their arrangement strongly
indicate that if Maclure had carried out his original in-

tention, the economic side of the Revolution would not

have had to wait until the end of the nineteenth century
for tardy and inadequate appreciation by the men of

party like Jaures and Kropotkin and by Napoleonic
scholars like Professor Rose.

Table chronologique et analytique des lois rendues

depuis Ij89 (v. st.) concernant la Marine et les Colonies.

Par le citoyen De Saint. Paris An VIII.

Slightly supplements the more general indexes for the

special subjects with which this work is concerned.

[Index of laws relating to the marine and the colonies.]
Arch. Nat. D XXXIX, 2, No. 10.

II. WRITINGS OF DUCHER

I. MANUSCRIPT

(a) CONSULAR REPORTS

Portsmouth: Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 11, 12, 15, 16,

18, 19, 20, 21, 25, 26, 27, from January 31, 1786,

to June 1, 1787.

Wilmington: Nos. 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 15,

16, 17, 18, 20, 21, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31,

32, 33, 37, 39, from October 25, 1787, to October

1, 1789.

In the Archives des Affaires trangeres. No. 3 from
Portsmouth and Nos. 10, 17, 20, 21, 25, 28, 29, 30, and
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33 from Wilmington are in Correspondance politique,

tats-Unis, Supplement, 4. The rest are unbound and
unclassified.

(b) OTHER OFFICIAL PIECES

Note Remise par Ditcher. [1792]
This document was with the unbound and unclassified

reports of Ducher from Wilmington. It is not numbered
or dated and it bears no indication of the official to whom
it was addressed. It is a report by Ducher on the vari-

ous consular officials whom he had encountered in the

United States and in England. As it alludes to the de-

parture of Mangourit for Charleston in May, 1792, and
to the reputed hope of Crevecoeur "of being governor to

the dauphin," it seems to date from the summer of 1792,
between May and August 10, or at the latest, September
21, 1792.

Resultat des prix communs du ble froment 1-16

Decembre, i7$2. Arch. Aff. tr., Corresp. pol.,

fitats-Unis, Suppl. (serie 2) 13:98.

A fair copy of Ducher's article under the same title

in the Moniteur, January 29, 1793. Of some slight

significance in establishing his relation to the subsistence

question (see below, Part IV, c. 2).

Projet d'acte de navigation. 11 Septembre,
1793. [Signed] Ducher.

The manuscript of the printed folder under the same
title noted below, which, however, does not bear Ducher's

signature.

II. PRINTED

(a) A MONOGRAPH

Coutumes generate et locales de Bourbon-
nais avec des notes, par M. Ducher, Avocat au

Parlement. Paris, 1781.
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(b) PAMPHLETS (IN CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER)

Analyse des lois commerdales, avec le tarif des

droits sur les bailments et les marchandises dans

les treize fLtats-Unis de I'Amerique, par J. Ducher

(Londres, 20 Octobre, 1790 ) n. d. 35 pp.

The Bibliotheque nationale has two copies ;
it is not to

be found in the British Museum or in the United States.

[ ?A proposal for a navigation act]. "Chez

Cussac au Palais Royal." (Paris, 1791 ?)

The Proces-Verbal of the National Assembly for Jan-

uary 29, 1791, notes Ducher's offer of the Analyse above
listed and adds "a cet ouvrage etoit joint un projet de

Decret de Navigation Franchise." The minutes of the

Committee of Agriculture and Commerce, to which it

was referred, refers to the ''deux imprimes" the second
of which was the "projet d'un decret de navigation fran-

gaise" (Gerbaux et Schmidt, 11:91.) Delattre, quoted in

the introduction, recommends to his readers Ducher's

projet "on sale at Cussac's, in the Palais Royal." No
copy of this pamphlet, if it ever existed, has been dis-

covered. These expressions may refer to the proposals
in the Analyse itself (see within, Part II, chapter 1.)

De la dette publique en France, en Angleterre,

et dans les tats-Unis de I'Amerique, par M.
Ducher. n. d.

The copy in the British Museum (F. 202) is marked,
I believe, in Ducher's own hand, "imprime vers la fin

1791." Noticed in the Moniteur, April 2, 1792.

Nouvelle alliance d proposer entre les Republi-

ques Franqaise et Americaine, par Ducher. 8 pp.

n. d.

Signed, "Ducher, 20 Septembre, 1792, 1'an premier de

la Republique franchise." Reprinted in the Moniteur,
October 30, 1792.
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Suppression des barrieres entre la France et les

colonies. 15 pp. n. d.

Signed "Ducher, ler Octobre, 1792, reprinted in Moni-
teur November 4, 1792, and in Ducher's Acte de Navi-

gation, etc.

Convention Nationale. Acte de Navigation,
avec ses rapports au commerce, aux finances, a la

nouvelle diplomatic des Franqais. Par G. J. A.

Ducher. Imprime par ordre de la Convention

nationale. Decret du 18 A out, 1793. Paris,

1793.

Discussed in Part II, Chapter III, of this work.

Convention Nationale. Projet d'acte de navi-

gation. Imprime par ordre de la Convention

Nationale. pp. 2 n. d.

Identical in terms with the manuscript signed by
Ducher, dated September 11, 1793.

Projet de decret relatif a celui de 21 Septembre
contenant I'Acte de Navigation. Imprime par
ordre de la Convention Nationale. pp. 10, n. t. p.

For the evidence of Ducher's authorship, see Archives

Parlementaires, 76:249, and the discussion in Part II,

Chap. 3.

Convention Nationale. Les Deux Hemis-

pheres, par A. G. J. Ducher. Le 7 jour du 2me
mois de I'an II. Paris, 1793.

Reprinted with the omission of three paragraphs, in

the Moniteur, Oct. 18, 1793.

Projet de Code des Douanes presente par la

Commission des Douanes. 75 Brumaire An II.

Paris, 1793.

For the evidence of Ducher's authorship, see Part III,

chap. 2, of this work.
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Convention Nationale. Douanes nationales et

affaires etrangeres, par G. J. A. Ducher. Le 22

Brumaire An II. 6 pp. Paris, 1793.

Discussed in Part III, chapter 1, of this work. Three

paragraphs are in the Moniteur, December 5, 1793.

Convention Nationale. Projet de Code des

Douanes. Par G. J. A. Ducher. 2 Frimaire An
II. Reimprime par ordre de la Convention Na-
tionale. pp. 18. Paris, 1793.

This is a re-edition with some modifications of the

projet published under the name of the Customs Com-
mission (see above).

Acte de Navigation avec ses rapports au com-

merce, aux finances, a la nouvelle diplomatie des

Frangais. Imprime par ordre de la Convention

nationale du 14 Germinal, Van 2 de la Republique

frangaise une et indivisible. Seconde Partie.

pp. 58. Paris, 1794.

In addition to all the articles published by Ducher since

the publication of the Acte de Navigation in August,
1793, this collection contains four new articles which are

discussed in Part III, chapter 3, and Part IV, chapter 3,

of this work.

(c) ARTICLES IN THE MONITEUR

[Ducher to M.
, communicating a table

of the population of the United States.] Febru-

ary 4, 1792.*

"Aux commissaires de la tresorerie nationale."

March 5, 1792.

Advocates purchase by the state of its own bonds.

* The dates indicate the issues of the Moniteur in which the

articles appeared.
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"Aux procureurs syndics des departements et

des districts." May 7, 1792.

Advocates publicity in administration.

"Aux armateurs frangais." June 29, 1792.

Advocates a navigation act.

"Commerce etranger dans les iles anglaises de

rAmerique." September 7, 1792.

English methods of exploiting American trade.

"Commerce des grains dans les fitats-Unis de

rAmerique." September 24, 1792.

Advocates removal of restrictions.

"Navigation des Frangais et des Americains."

October 1, 1792.

Urges prohibition of indirect importation.

"Aux armateurs frangais." October 14, 1792.

On American fisheries.

"Douanes nationales dans les fitats-Unis de

TAmerique et en France." October 14, 1792.

Comparison of costs of collection.

"Consulats et affaires etrangeres." October

20, 1792.

Transfer of consular bureau to Foreign Affairs.

"Nouvelle alliance a proposer entre les Repub-
liques Franchise et Americaine." October 30,

1792.

To be based on commercial arrangements.

"Suppression des barrieres entre la France et

ses colonies." November 4, 1792.
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"La France creanciere des Etats-Unis de

1'Amerique." January 11, 1793.

Renews proposal to accept supplies in payment of debt.

"Resultat (Jes prix communs du ble-froment, du
Shows widely varying prices in the different parts

of France. A fair copy of this article is in the Archives
des Affaires Etrangeres.

"Acte de Navigation." February 12, 1793.

Advocates the Navigation Act as a war measure.

"Manufactures anglaises." February 27, 1793.

On the exclusion of English goods.

"Pitt." April 12, 1793.

Free trade between sections of the French Empire.

"Sur la Dette et sur les Assignats." April 23,

1793.

Reply to Claviere's "Petition" of November, 1791.

"Attribution de la regie des douanes exterieures

au ministre des affaires etrangeres." May 7,

1793.

Commerce as the basis of foreign relations.

"Anglais en Russie." May 12, 1793.

Illustrates the need of a navigation act.

"Assignats demonnayes." May 19, 1793.

Advocates demonetisation.

"Nouvelle diplomatic." June 9, 1793.

Direct commerce as the basis of foreign relations.

"Demonnayage et emission d'assignats." June

20, 1793.

"Anglais sous pavilion frangais." July 3, 1793.

On the definition of nationality of vessels.
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"Agiotage officieux." August 2, 1793.

"Dunkerque-Toulon." September 24, 1793.

"Deroute de la vieille diplomatic." October 3,

1793.

Dynastic diplomacy to give way to commercial.

"Ville Affranchie." October 18, 1793.

Celebrating the fall of Lyons.

"Droit de Preemption." October 28, 1793.

Eminent domain applied to subsistences.

"Alienation des colonies franchises." October

29, 1793.

Three paragraphs reprinted from Les Deux Hemi-
spheres, opposing liberty of commerce in the French West
Indies for the "Anglo-Americans."

"Les Deux Hemispheres." November 18,

1793.

Reprint of Ducher's pamphlet of the same title, with
the three paragraphs which had been printed under the

title, "Alienation des colonies franchises," (see item next

above) omitted.

"Diplomatic commerciale." December 5, 1793.

Reprint of three paragraphs from Ducher's pamphlet,
Douanes nationales et affaires etrangeres.

"George III sera-t-il reconnu." February 5,

1794.

War-time bravado.

"Pitt et Georges a la Tour de Londres." Feb-

ruary 22, 1794.
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"Suppression des contributions du federal-

isme." March 1, 1794.

Advocates centralized system of assessment.

"Neutralite auxiliaire commandee aux Etats-

Unis d'Amerique par leur ci-devant tyrant

Georges III." March 10, 1794.

"Trois reponses a trois nouvelles objections

contre 1'Acte de Navigation." April 11, 1794.

Reprinted from Acte de Navigation, Seconde Partie.

"Des servitudes de Marseilles, Bayonne et Dun-

kerque." April 19, 1794.

Reprinted from the Acte de Navigation, Seconde Partie.

An attack on the franchises.

"Projet a lire." May 26, 1794.

On taxation: advocates American methods.

"L'Aigle et le Leopard." June 16, 1794.

Austria and England.

"Bois, matures et construction de batiments

dans les tats-Unis." June 29, 1794.

[The Slave Trade of England.] July 6, 1794.

Denouncing England for trading in negroes.

"Douanes de France." July 10, 1794.

Admits that collection should be under the Minister of

Public Contributions.

"Ostende." July 10, 1794.

Celebrates its capture.

"Le Globe." August 18, 1794.

Welcomes the American minister, Monroe.
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"Nouveaux ports de France." August 18,

1794.

Ostende, Nieuport, Anvers, Lille, Cadzand.

"Paresse Rationale." September 9, 1794.

Advocates an official gazette in each district.

"Le Roi de Corse." October 18, 1794.

Denunciation of English treachery.

"Diplomatic regeneree." October 24, 1794.

Commerce, not dynastic interests, the object of the new

diplomacy.

"Ostende, Dunkerque, Bayonne, Marseille."

October 25, 1794.

Attack on the free ports.

"Les trois fleuves." October 31, 1794.

The importance of conquering the Netherlands.

"Neutralite de Suede." February 2, 1795.

The navigation act as a common interest of the two
countries.

"Resiliation des baux Impot en nature Ex-

portation des especes d'or et d'argent." May 15,

1795.

Opposes all these.

"Commerce par 1'fitat et systeme d'une banque
ou caisse hypothecate." May 17, 1795.

Attack on a proposal of Johannot.

"Demonnayer beaucoup, monnayer peu."

June 15, 1795.

Urging demonetization.
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"Places fortes de TAngleterre Nouvelles

limites de la France." June 16, 1795.

The victories of the French armies in the Netherlands.

"Dette publique consolidee par Cambon et hy-

pothequee par Johannot." July 9, 1795.

Another attack on Johannot's scheme.

"De la paix et des traites de commerce." Sep-
tember 20, 1795.

Important to secure commercial advantages at the

peace.

[Conditions of Peace.] November 13, 1795.

Demands recession of Louisiana and Canada.

"Bilan de Georges III." November 19, 1795.

George III and Pitt as the instigators of wars.

"Finances de la Caroline du Nord." March 7,

1796.

Written in 1787 or 1788.

"Mediation et garantie du roi d'Angleterre.

June 15, 1796.

Ducher's last published utterance.

III. CONTEMPORARY MATERIAL (I.E., MATERIAL

WRITTEN OR PUBLISHED BEFORE 1815)

I. ALMANACS

Almanack Royal (1783-1792).

Almanack National (1793-An II).
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II. COLLECTIONS OF STATE PAPERS

American State Papers. Documents legisla-

tive and executive. Folio, 38 vols. Washing-
ton, 1832-1861.

[State Papers of New Hampshire.]* Vol.

XVIII. Miscellaneous, provincial, and state pa-

pers, i?'25-1800 compiled and edited by Isaac W.
Hammond. Manchester, 1890. Vol. XX. Early
State Papers of New Hampshire Albert Still-

man Batchellor, editor and compiler. Manches-

ter, 1891.

(The} State Records of North Carolina col-

lected and edited by Walter Clark, Chief Justice

of the Supreme Court of North Carolina. Vols.

18-21, 1786-1790 and indexes. Goldsboro, N. C,
1900-1914.

Primitive editing and poor printing.

III. COLLECTIONS OF LAWS

Bulletin de lois. Paris, 1794 to date.

The official means of publication, created by decree of

14 Frimaire An II. The first series (six volumes) ex-

tends from 22 Prairial to the end of the Convention. The
second series (nine volumes) covers the period of the

Directory.

Collection des lois depuis 1780 jusqu'a 22

Prairial An II, formant le commencement du
"Bulletin des lois." 7 vols. Paris, 1806.

This collection, also official, retrospectively completes
the Bulletin.

* Binder's title the only general title.

22
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Carpentier, Adrien: Codes et Lois pour la

France, I'Algerie et les Colonies. 2 vols. 13th

edition. Paris, 1909.

Duvergier, J. B. : Collection complete des lois,

decrets, ordonnances, reglements et avis du Con-

seil d'Etat, etc. 24 vols. Paris, 1825-1828.

Valuable for the cross-references provided, but in-

complete and often inaccurate.

Receuil general des Anciennes Lois Frangaises,

depuis Van 420 jusqu'a la Revolution de 1789
Par Jourdon, Decrucy, Isambert, (Armet et Tail-

londer). 29 vols. Paris, 1822-33. Referred to

as Isambert, Lois Anciennes.

Not well edited, important laws often being calendared,
not reproduced. Nevertheless very necessary and help-
ful as the only available collection of laws made before
1789.

Lepec (editor). Bulletin annote des lois. 15

vols. Paris, 1835.

Valuable principally for its cross-references and topical

arrangement.

Tripier, Louis and Monneron, H. Les Codes

francais Ouvrage remanie par H. Monneron.

Paris, 1900. 50th edition.

Schmidt, Charles, editor. Receuil des princi-

paux textes legislatifs et administratifs concer-

nant le commerce de i788 a I
3

an XL In Bulletin

d'histoire economique de la Revolution publie par
la Commission de recherche et de publication des
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documents relatifs a la vie economique de la Revo-

lution, Annee, 1912. Paris, 1912.

A work of thorough scholarship, especially valuable,

from the point of view of this work, for its recognition
of Ducher's influence on customs legislation.

Receuil des lois des douanes de la Republique

frangaise Deuxieme Partie. Strassbourg, An
VII.

Apparently official or semi-official. Bears the arms of

the Republic and was published "A Strasbourg, chez

F. G. Levrault, imprimeur de la regie des douanes."

Valuable for its comments on the various acts, their

practical operation and later modifications.

Tarif des droits des douanes et de navigation
maritime du Royaume de France par feu M.

Magnien, continue par plusieurs employes de

I'administration des douanes. Mis au courant au

ler fevrier, 1815. Paris, 1815.

Some hints as to working of the navigation act at the

Restoration.

IV. LEGISLATIVE RECORDS

(a) PROCEEDINGS

Archives parlementaires de if87 a 1860. Re-

ceuil complet des debats legislatifs et politiques
des Chambres frangaises, imprimes par ordre du
Senat et de la Chambre des deputes. Premiere

serie (i/^-z/pp). 81 vols. Paris, 1867-1914.

This much criticised work has been of great value in

the preparation of this monograph as a guide to materials
not otherwise easily discovered. For an adequate dis-
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cussion of its demerits and the improvements in method

latterly effected, see A. Fribourg (editor), Discours de

Danton.

Ouverture des Stats Generaux faite a Versail-

les, le 5 mai, 1789. Paris, 1789.

Contains a full account of the ceremony, as well as

the speeches delivered, including Necker's, which takes

up the question of the free ports.

Proces-verbal de I'Assemblee nationale, imprime

par son ordre. 75 vols. Paris, n. d.

Proces-verbal de I'Assemblee nationale, imprime

par son ordre, contenant les seances depuis le

[date] et suivi d'une table des matieres. 16 vols.

Paris, 1791-2.

Proces-verbal de la Convention nationale, im-

prime par son ordre. 72 vols. Paris, 1792-An
IV.

Very bare reports, sometimes, apparently, incomplete.

(b) REPORTS

Plan des travaux du Comite d'Agriculture et de

Commerce, presente d I'Assemblee Nationale, le 8

mai, 1790. [Paris, 1790].

Program of measures under consideration, or about to

be considered.

Rapport du comite charge par I'Assemblee gen-
erate du commerce, du 12 A out, i7po de traiter de

la franchise du Port de Marseilles et de tout ce qui

concerne les avantages du Commerce. [S'd and

dated Nov. 16, 1790]. Marseilles, 1790.

Presents the demands of Marseilles for the preserva-
tion and extension of its franchise.
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Projet de decret de M. Reubel, relatif a I'impot

du tabac. Imprime par ordre de I'Assemblee na-

tionale. Paris, 1790.

No requirement of "direct navigation." Important in

delimiting Ducher's influence.

Rapport fait a I'Assemblee nationale sur la

franchise de Bayonne par M. Lasnier de Vaus-

senay, vice-president de son Comite d'agriculture

et de commerce. Imprime par ordre de I'Assem-
blee nationale. [Paris, 1790].

The first attempt to abolish an important franchise.

Adjourned through the influence of Mirabeau (Nov. 25,

1790).

Rapport fait a I'Assemblee nationale au nom du

Comite d'Agriculture et de Commerce sur le re-

gime a donner au port et territoire de Marseilles,

quant a droits de douane. Par M. Meynier,

Depute du department du Card. Imprime par
ordre de I'Assemblee nationale. Paris, 1791.

Acte de Navigation. Rapport et projet de de-

cret sur la navigation frangaise presente a I'As-

semblee nationale, au nom de ses comites de la

Marine, d'Agriculture et du Commerce, par M.

Delattre, depute du departement de la Somme.

Imprime par ordre de I'Assemblee nationale, le 22

Septembre, 1791. Paris, 1791.

Never actually presented. Printed under the general
authority of committees, (Act of May 28, 1790).

A Mes Collegues [Signed] : /. Mosneron I'aine,
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Depute du departement de la Loire inferieure.

Paris, May 14, 1792.

Explains to the Assembly why the report on the free

ports has not been made ;
and presents arguments in favor

of abolition. Refers to proposed navigation act.

A Mes Collegues [Signed] : /. Mosneron I'aine,

depute du departement de la Loire inferieure.

1792.

Retort to Serane's attack in Opinion sur la supression
des douanes.

Opinion de M. Serane, depute de I'Herault, sur

la suppression des douanes. Presentee aux deux

comites de marine et de commerce, remise, et im-

primee par ordre des deux comites pour y etre

discutee. Paris, May, 1792.

The careful explanation of the purpose of the pamphlet
is intended to reflect on Mosneron's first "A Mes Col-

legues," which was published without the assent of the

Committee of Marine. Mosneron's conduct is denounced
in the report.

Rapport sur les ports francs, presente a I'As-

semblee nationale au nom des comites de com-

merce et de Marine par J. Mosneron I'aine, depute
du departement de la Loire inferieure Imprime
en execution du decret du 28 mai dernier. Paris,

1792.

Rapport et projet de decret sur les consulats de

France en pays etrangers; presentes au nom du

comite de Marine par M. Granet de Toulon. Im-

prime par ordre du comite. Paris, 1792.

Table showing salaries attached to various posts.
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Tableau general des consulats suivant leur for-

mation actuelle et les changements proposes.

Paris, 1792.

Projet de decret sur les drolls de navigation en

remplacement des drolls d'amiraute communique
au comite d'Agriculture et de Commerce par le

Comite de Marine. Paris, ?1791, ?1792.

The names of the committees indicate a date before

the Convention. Interesting as an earlier effort to se-

cure the reform embodied in Ducher's act of October 18,

1793. For the names of Revolutionary Committees see

J. J. Guiffrey, Revue Historique, I, 438.

Rapport sur un projet d'Acte de Navigation de

la Republique Frangaise presente d la Convention

natlonale, le 3 juillet i7g^, au nom des comites de

Marine, de Commerce, et de Salut public, par
Pierre Marec, depute du Flnlstere. Imprime

par ordrc de la Convention natlonale. Pp. 27-39.

Bound with Barere's report (q. v.). See Arch.

ParL, LXXIV, 596.

Opinion de Joseph DeLaunay d'Angers, sur

I'acte de navigation propose par les comites diplo-

matique, de Commerce et de Marine reunis. Pro-

noncee le 20 [19] juillet, i7$>3, An 2 de la Repub-
lique frangaise. Imprimee par ordre de la Con-
vention natlonale.

One of two attacks on Marec's proposal of the Navi-

gation Act, which resulted in its postponement through
the summer of 1793.

Convention natlonale. Rapport sur I'Acte de

Navigation, fait au nom de Comite de Salut pub-
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lie, par B. Barere, avec les deux decrets rendus

dans la seance du 21 septembre de I'an II de la

Republique frangaise une et indivisible. Im-

primes par ordre de la Convention. Envoyes aux

Departements et aux Armees, et tradults dans

toutes les langues. Paris, 1793.

The report upon which the Navigation Act was passed.
Includes Marec's report (pp. 27-39).

Convention nationale. Etat nominatif des em-

ployes des bureaux du departement des affaires

etrangeres. 28 Vendemiaire, An II. Paris,

1793.

Convention nationale. Etat nominatif des em-

ployes des bureaux du departement des affaires

etrangeres. 7 Brumaire, An II. Paris, 1793.

Projet de Code des Douanes presente par la

Commission des Douanes, 15 Brumaire, An II.

Paris, n. d.

Actually the work of Ducher (see above page 162).

Projet sur I'organisation des Brigades. Par

Bourdon de I'Oise. Paris, n. d.

Projet de Code des Douanes, presente par la

Commission des Douanes, et les Comites de Com-

merce, de Legislation, de Marine, et de Salut pub-

lic, reunis, le 10 Ventose, I'an second de la Repub-
lic frangaise, une et indivisible. Imprime par
decret de la Convention nationale.

Convention nationale. Rapport et projet de

decret sur la suppression des franchises des ports
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de Bayonne, Dunkerque et Marseilles, presentes

a la Convention nationale au nom de Comite de

Commerce par Scellier, imprimes par ordre de la

Convention nationale. Frimaire, An III. Paris,

1794.

Motion d'ordre sur le decret qui suspend les

franchises des ports de Marseilles, de Dunkerque
et de Bayonne; par Faultier, representant du

peitple. Imprime par ordre de la Convention na-

tionale. Nivose, An. III. Paris, 1794.

Gives some hints as to political management which
affected the passage of decree abolishing the franchises.

Rapport fait au nom des Comites de Salut pub-

lic, de Legislation et de Finances, reunis, par Jo-

hannot. Imprime par ordre de la Convention

nationale. Germinal I'An III. Paris, 1795.

This report presents the proposal attacked by Ducher
in his article of May 17, 1795 (see above).

(c) PROCEEDINGS OF COMMITTEES

Recueil des actes du Comite de Salut public avec

la correspondence officielle des representants en

mission et le registre du conseil executif provis-

oire. Publie par F. A. Aulard. 22 vols. to date.

Paris, 1889-1912.

The Actes include the minutes of the Conseil executif

provisoire and of the Committee of General Defense.

Proces-verbaux des Comites d'Agriculture, et

de Commerce de la Constituante, de la Legisla-

tive, et de la Convention. Publics et annotes par
Fernand Gerbaux et Charles Schmidt. 4 vols.
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Paris, 1906-1910. (In Collection des Documents
inedits sur I'histoire economique de la Revolution

frangaise).

The records of these committees have been of funda-
mental importance in the preparation of this essay. They
afford a uniquely valuable insight into the operation of

external influences upon the Revolutionary bodies, and,
at the same time, into the large part which committee
action played in the workings of those bodies. The edit-

ing is, in general, of a high order, but a certain caution

needs to be exercised in using the work. For example,
the division of the Committee of Agriculture and Com-
merce of the Constituent Assembly into two sections on
October 7, 1789, and the meetings of these sections until

January 18, 1790, when they were reunited, are not

adequately represented (see Vol. I, 108-9). On one

occasion, at least, a measure as passed by the Conven-
tion is printed as the projet adopted by the Committee,
when that is not the case (see p. 165 of this work). An
index, long promised, (1910: See preface, Vol. IV), has

not yet been furnished. This leaves the material oi the

four bulky volumes almost inaccessible except by painful

industry.

[Minutes of the Committee of Marine and

Colonies in the National and Legislative Assem-
blies and the Convention.] MS. Arch. Nat., D*,
XVI: 1,2, 3,4.

[Minutes of the Colonial Committee of the

Convention to April, 1793.] MS. Arch. Nat.,

D*, XVI :5.

Of very slight value, because of their meagerness.

[Register of letters addressed to the Committee
of Marine and the Colonies. (An III)]. MS.
Arch. Nat., D*, XVI: 10.
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Registre servant a I'enregistrement des pieces

deposees au secretariat du Comite de Marine des

Assemblies nationales, legislatives et conven-

tionelles a coinmencer de i novembre, i7pi. MS.
Arch. Nat., D*, XVI: 13.

Some light on Ducher's petition for extra pay as vice-

consul.

V. GOVERNMENTAL RECORDS, CORRESPONDENCE,
ETC.

(a) ADMINISTRATIVE

Actes de la Commune de Paris pendant la Revo-

lution. Publics et annotes par Sigismond La
Croix. First series, from July 25, 1789, to

October 8, 1790. 8 vols; second series, from

October 9, 1790, to August 10, 1792; 6 vols.

Paris, 1894-1908. (In Collection des Documents
Inedits relatifs a I'histoire de Paris pendant la

Revolution}.

Has some slight biographical indications in regard to

Ducher.

[Rough draft of a letter to be sent to the con-

suls in the United States, (dated) 16 fevrier,

1783]. MS. Arch. Aff. tr., Corresp. pol.,

tats-Unis, Suppl., 1778-1784, 11, 245, 246.

Announces the intention of the government to send

more consuls.

[. . . . to "M. Frances, ancien ministre plen-

ipotentiaire du roy en Angleterre. Versailles,
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Octobre, i78^!
3

}
MS. Arch. Aff. Etr., Etats-

Unis, Suppl., 11, 319.

Announces that Ducher has been put on the list of

"pretendans" for place as consul.

Amerique 18 octobre, i78^. La feuille an net

dans les feuilles du Roy. MS. Arch. Aff. Etr.,

Corresp. pol., Etats-Unis, Suppl., 11, 319.

Rough draft of several letters in regard to Ducher's

journey to America.

Rapport demande par M. le Comte de Moustier

sur l
}

etablissement consulaire de France en Amer-

ique, etc. [Signed] New York, i mars, 1788, De
la Forest. MS. Arch. Aff. Etr., Mems. et Docs.,

Etats-Unis, 15, 49.

The basis of De Moustier's "Distribution des consulats."

i788 Distribution des Consulats et vice-Con-

sulats de France dans les Etats-Unis ct caractere

des differents sujets qui y sont employes (by De

Moustier). MS. Arch. Aff. Etr., Mems. et

Docs., Etats-Units, 9, 187-198.

Contains a bitter condemnation of Ducher.

Lebrun to Roland, Sept. 18, 1792. MS. Arch.

Aff. Etr., Corresp. pol., Etats-Unis, 36, 395.

In regard to the American debt.

Roland to Lebrun, September 19, 1792. MS.
Arch. Aff. Etr., Corresp. pol., Etats-Unis, 36, 396.

Reply to foregoing.

Roland to Lebrun, September 30, 1792. MS.
Arch. Aff. Etr., Corresp. .pol., Etats-Unis, 36, 414.

Purchase of supplies in the U. S.
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Lebrun to Roland, October 15, 1792. MS.
Arch. Aff. tr., Corresp. pol., fitats-Unis, 36

Refusal of Short and Morris to recognize the Republic
interferes with negotiation in regard to the debt.

(Claviere to W. S. Smith, Nov. 7, 1792). MS.
Arch. Aff. tr., Corresp. pol., fitats-Unis, Suppl.,

19, 168.

In regard to the liquidation of the American debt.

Rapport du Ministre des Contributions pub-

liques sur la liquidation de la dette Americaine.

MS. Arch. Aff. tr., Corresp. pol., fitats-Unis,

Suppl., 19. 147.

Claviere on the Smith affair.

W. S. Smith to the Minister Plenipotentiary of

the French Republic. Philadelphia, May 8, 1793.

MS. Arch. Aff. tr., Corresp. pol., tats-Unis

Suppl., Ser. 2, 13.

In regard to Smith's activities in the purchase of

supplies.

Marec to the Minister of Marine and Colonies

(Monge) (July, 1793). MS. Arch. Nat., AF
11,9.

Transmits copy of his report on the navigation act

which he had read to the Executive Council.

[List of] Candidates pour la place de secretaire

du Conseil executif, du 28, juillet, /7pj. MS.
Arch. Nat., AF II, 7.

Third on the list is Duche [Ducher?]. Paret (spelled
Pare), the last on the list, was chosen.
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Memoires presentes a la commission des

douanes par les regisseurs, imprimes par ordre de

la Convention nationale, 2 Frimaire, An II.

Paris, n. d.

Proposed changes in customs administration. Some in-

dication of attitude toward Ducher. Discussed in Part

III, chap. 1, of this work.

E. Claviere, ex-ministre des contributions pub-

liques, aux citoyens composant le Conseil executif

provisoire. De la Conciergerie du ci-devant pal-

ais le 21 Brumaire, I'an deux. MS. Arch. Nat.,
AF II, 8.

Requests copies of papers to enable him to reply to

Ducher's Les Deux Hemispheres.

(b) DIPLOMATIC

Correspondance des Beys de Tunis et des Con-

suls de France avec la cour, 1577-1830. Publie

par Eugene Plantet. 3 vols. Paris, 1899.

Some light on proposed mission of Ducher and Lalle-

ment to Algiers and Tunis.

(The) Despatches of Earl Gower, English am-
bassador at Paris, from June, i7po, to August,

1792. . . . Edited by Oscar Browning. Cam-

bridge : University Press, 1885.

Valuable for hints given as to Claviere's financial in-

terests.

Correspondence of the Comte de Moustier with

the Comte de Montmorin, i?87-i78p. Edited by
H. E. Bourne. American Historical Review,

VIII, 709-733, IX, 86-96.
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Correspondence of the French Ministers to the

United States, i7pi-i7p7. Edited by F. J.

Turner. (A. H. A. Reports, 1903, Vol. II;

Seventh Report of the Historical Manuscripts

Commission). Washington: Government Print-

ing Office.

Aulard, F. A. La politique etrangere du

Comite de Salut Public en I'an II (Documents.)
Revolution Frangaise, 1888, XIV, pp. 1111-1117.

P. Bond to the Marquis of Carmarthen, Phila-

delphia, Jan. 5, 1787. MS. Public Record Of-

fice. F.O.4 5.

On French efforts to encourage Franco-American trade.

Correspondance de la division des contentieux

politiques pendant la ministers de Dumouriez, 14

aout, 1791-2 mars, i7$2. MS. Arch. Nat. D,
XXIII :2.

Shows the character of this bureau before it was "com-
mercialized" by Ducher.

Ternant to De Lessart, Philadelphia, April 15,

1792. MS. Arch. Aff. Etr., Corresp. pol.

Etats-Unis, 36, 57.

In regard to expectation that the U. S. would pass a

Navigation Act.

to Hammond (English Minister to

the U. S.), Whitehall, Feb. 8, 1793. MS. P. R.

O. F. O. 51.
Alludes to Genet's instructions in regard to the Ameri-

can debt and the purchase of supplies.
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Hammond to Grenville. Philadelphia, March

7, 1793. Secret and confidential. MS. P. R.

O. F. O. 51.
Information about Col. W. S. Smith's purchase of

supplies for the French.

Hammond to Grenville, Philadelphia, April 2,

1793. MS. P. R. O. F. O. 51.
More information in regard to W. S. Smith.

.... to Hammond, Whitehall, May 2, 1793.

M. S. P. R. O. F. O. 51.
In regard to the purchase of supplies by the French.

Hammond to Grenville, Philadelphia, May 17,

1793. MS. P. R. O. F. O. 51.
Still more information about Smith's activities and the

attitude of the government of the U. S.

Hammond to Grenville. Philadelphia, July 7,

1793. MS. P. R. O. F. O. 51.
Attitude of the government of the United States in

regard to the French proposals.

Memoire pour servir d'instructions aux cltoyens

Ducher et Lallement destines a Tunis et Algers, 4

Ventose, An 2. MS. Arch. Aff. Etr., Mem. et

Doc., Afrique, 9:196-201.

Rapport du 28 Pluviose An 3 [by the Commit-
tee of Public Safety on relations with Algiers].
MS. Arch. Aff. Etr., Mem. et Doc., Algers, 14:

35.

Shows that Ducher did not go to Algiers.
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VI. BIOGRAPHICAL COLLECTIONS

"Trois lettres inedites a fitienne Dumont

(1791-1792)" publiees et annotees par M. Otto

Karmin (In Revue Historique de la Revolution

Frangaise, No. 17, janvier-mars, 1914).
Contains references to Claviere's petition of 1791, to

other works on finance, to Bidermann.

Charlotte de Corday et les Girondins. Pieces

classees et annotees par M. Charles Vatel. 2 vols.

Paris, 1864-1872.

Petition's Memoir sur Brissot. Hint of project of

Claviere to take over the American debt.

Discours de Danton. A. Fribourg, editor.

Paris, 1910.

Limited, by reason of the purely extempore character

of Danton's utterances, to compilation of reports in the

Moniteur, Journal des Debats, and other journals.

Memoires, correspondences et manuscrits du

general Lafayette, publics par sa famille (George

Washington Lafayette ed.). Bruxelles, 1837.

Limited in its usefulness by its selective character.

Contains some useful references to Girondin politics.

Correspondence of W. A. Miles on the French

Revolution, 1789-1817. 2 vols. London, 1891.

Used for some general indications in regard to the

political bearings of the outbreak of war between Eng-
land and France.

(The) Diary and Letters of Gouverneur Mor-
ris. Edited by Anne Gary Morris. 2 vols. New
York, 1888.

Rich with political gossip much of it of great signif-
icance. Especially hostile to Claviere, who was a

financial rival.

23
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Opinions de Napoleon sur divers sujets de poli-

tique et d'administration. Recuellies par un

membre de son Conseil d'fttat (the Baron Pelet

delaLozere). ,1833.
Some information as to the Emperor's attitude in re-

gard to the navigation act. Sober and sincere, but prob-

ably not of the greatest accuracy. (See Part V.)

Lettres de Madame Roland, publices par Claude

Perroud. 2 vols. Paris, 1900-1902. (Collection

des Documents Inedits sur I'histoire de la France}.
Some information about Claviere.

VII. JOURNALS

Bibliotheque commerciale. . . . par J. Peu-

chet. 13 vols. Paris, 1802-1806.

An invaluable and little worked mine of information
about commercial legislation, actual and proposed.

(Le) Gazette nationale, ou Moniteur univer-

sel. 1789 An VIII. 24 vols. folio.

Although its importance as a record of the Revolution

has long been recognized, the Moniteur seems never to

have been made the subject of careful, explicit study, as

it well deserves to be. Characterized from the begin-

ning by an attitude of careful neutrality, it managed to

preserve a sympathetic relation with each of the elements

that in turn controlled the course of events. That it had
a "program" is strongly suggested by the long succession

of Ducher's articles in its columns, continued as it was

by Trouve, one of the editors, after Ducher had ceased

to write. This program, however, was never allowed to

interfere with the scrupulous impartiality of its pre-
sentation of news, or with the encyclopedic range of in-

formation, as compared with its contemporaries, which
it presented to its readers.

Reimpression de I'ancien Moniteur, seule his-

toire authentique et inalteree de la Revolution
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frangaise depuis la reunion des tats generaux

jusqu' au Consulat, mai, 1789, novembre, i7(?9,

avec des notes explicatives [edited by Leonard

Gallois]. 32 vols. Paris, 1863-1870.

This reprint of the early volumes of the Moniteur
affords a convenient and perfectly dependable substitute

for the original. With few exceptions, the references in

this work are to it, rather than to the oroginal. Gallois'

notes sometimes afford interesting indications of state of

opinion in regard to the Revolution during the latter

years of the "Liberal" Empire. It should be noted that

the last two volumes devoted to text are simple calendars.

Journal des debats et des decrets.

As its title indicates, the Journal was devoted entirely
to the proceedings of the legislative bodies. It contains

many details not to be found in the Moniteur or in the

official minutes.

New Hampshire Mercury.
Some slight notices of Ducher's activity as consul at

Portsmouth.

VIII. BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS (NON-OFFICIAL)

[Anonymous]. Que des peines perdues!

Paris, 1791.

Anonymous; sarcastic attack on the obscurities of

Claviere's "Petition" of Nov. 15, 1791.

[Anonymous] . Reflexions sur le commerce, la

navigation et les colonies. Paris, 1787.

An argument for the adoption of exclusive principles
in the trade with America.

Audouin, Xavier. Du Commerce Maritime. 2

vols. Paris, 1802.

Utilizes (in part, with due recognition) Ducher's pro-
posals and arguments.
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Question important sur le Commerce. (Sign-

ed) Basterreche, depute du Commerce et de la

Commune de Baionne. Paris, ?1790, ?1791.

Argument in defense of the free port of Bayonne.

Memoire defensif de la franchise de la mile de

Baionne et du pays du Labourd, redige par le syn-
dic et le comite de correspondance de Labourd, et

par la chambre du commerce et les commissaires

de la commune de Baionne. Paris, 1790.

Boyetet, Depute de Baionne, au bureau de Com-
merce. Precis sur la franchise de la ville de

Baionne et du Pays de Labourd. n. d.

Defends the franchise.

Brissot, J. P. Nouveau Voyage dans les tats-

Unis de I'Amerique septentrionale. 3 vols.

Paris, 1791.

Apparently written for the purpose of promoting sales

of land, this work enjoyed a considerable literary suc-

cess. Miss Ellery notes seven different editions and
translations. The third volume is a reprint of Claviere

and Brissot's De la France et des tats-Unis.

Claviere, E. Adresse de la Societe des Amis
des Noirs, al'Assemblee nationale . . . dans

laquelle on approfondit des relations politiques et

commerciales entre la metropole et les colonies.

(Second edition). Paris (July) 1791.

This edition contains an interesting argument against
Mosneron's proposal of a navigation act, which clearly
illustrates the anti-mercantilist point of view of the

Girondin leader.
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Claviere, E. et Brissot, J. P. De la France et

des tats-Unis, ou de I'importance de la revolution

de I'Amerique pour le bonheur de la France, des

rapports de ce royaume et des fitats-Unis, des

advantages reciproques qu'ils peuvent retirer de

leurs liaisons de commerce, et enfin la situation

actuelle des Etats-Unis, par fitienne Claviere et J.

P. Brissot de Warville. London, 1787.

The summary is a clear enunciation of anti-mercan-

tilist principles, as applied to the relations between France
and the United States.

Claviere, . Petition faite a I'Assemblee na-

tionale sur le remboursement des creances pub-

liques non-verifiees, et sur le paiement des do-

maines nationaux en assignats et especes effec-

tives. 31 pp. Arch. Parl. ler serie, XXXIV,
642.

See Rev. Hist, de la Rev. Fr. No. 17, Janvier-Mars,
1914, p. 7. Claviere here describes the reception of his

petition by the Assemblies.

Claviere, E. Eclaircissement sur ce qui me
concerne dans un ecrit imprime par ordre de la

Convention nationale le septieme jour du second

mois de Van deux de la Republique frangaise, une

et indivisible, et publie sous le titre: Les deux

Hemispheres par A. G. J. Ducher. [Paris, 1793].

Claviere's reply to Ducher recognizes the conflict in

economic principles.

Opinion de J. Cartier Douineau, depute du De-

partement d'Indre et Loire a I'Assemblee nationale
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sur la nouvelle emission d'assignats et sur la pe-
tition de M. Claviere. Paris, n. d.

Parallel to Ducher's "Response a la petition de
Claviere."

La vie et les memoires du general Dumouries,
avec des notes et des eclaircissements historiques.

4 vols. Paris, 1822-3. (In Berville et Barriere,

Collection des memoires relatifs d la Revolution

frangaise).

Sober, sometimes disappointing, but convincing.

Observations sur la franchise et le commerce de

Dunkerque consideres relativement d I'interet du

Royaume en general et celui de departement du
Nord en particulier. Paris, 1790.

Reply to attacks upon the franchise of Dunkirk by
neighboring towns.

Hauterive. De l'tat de la France a la fin de

I'An VIII. Paris, 1800.

Advocates the extension over Europe of the principles
of the navigation act.

De I'influence que peuvent avoir les douanes

sur la prosperite de la France. Par le Cen Mag-
men, Administrates des douanes. Pp. 40

(Paris). (L'an IX).
Some biographical information in regard to Mosneron.

Marec, Pierre. Sur le Blocus des lies Brittan-

iques et I'acte de navigation de I'Angleterre.

Paris, (6 Dec.) 1806.

Not available. Marec's interest in such questions
seems to indicate a possible channel through which the
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Revolutionary ideas of commercial restriction may have

been carried to the Emperor.

Memoire pour servir au projet d'un acte de

navigation, presente aux Comites a"Agriculture

et du Commerce de I'Assemblee nationale, par la

Chambre du Commerce de Marseilles. Mar-

seilles, 1791.

Mildly favorable to a navigation act of a limited sort.

Mengin. Reponse aux observations du citoyen

Ducher, insere dans le Moniteur du 28 Floreal,

contre la Banque ou Caisse hypothecate presente

par Johannot au nom du Comite des Finances.

Paris, n. d. [1795].

Some indications of Ducher's political relationships.

Monbrion. De la preponderance maritime et

commerciale de la Grande Bretagne ou des in-

terets des nations relative a I'Angleterre et a la

France. Paris, 1806.

According to Professor F. E. Melvin, of great influ-

ence in the development of the continental system. See

Peuchet, 11:236-40.

Lettre de M. Montesquiou-Fesensac a M. Clav-

iere sur son ouvrage intitule "De la conjuration
contre les finances de I'Etat, et moyens a prendre

pour en arreter les effets" I avril, i7$2. Paris,

n. d.

Mosneron, J. Opinion de M. Mosneron I'aine,

depute extraordinaire du commerce de Nantes,
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sur le projet d'etablissement d'un acte de naviga-
tion en France (16 Janvier, 1791). [Paris,

1791].
A proposed navigation act almost contemporary with

that of Ducher.

Memoire sur les ports francs redige par P.

Peloux, depute de la mile de Marseilles, approuve

par le deputation et par Messieurs les deputes du

commerce de cette ville. [Paris] chez Baudouin

[1790-1791].
An excellent review of the history and definition of

the character of the free port.

"Observations sur les circonstances actuelles,

relativement aux interets de la Republique fran-

gaise, et celle des fLtats-Unis de I'Amerique."

(Signed) "Par ordre de la Societe, A. C. Du-

plaine, President, S. Barriere, Secretaire, and
sealed with the seal of the "Societe franchise des

Amis de la Liberte et Egalite 1792 Philadel-

phie)." (No date. ? Summer of 1793). MS.
Archives Nationales, D, XXV: 59.

In support of the navigation act.

Swan, James. Causes qui se sont opposees

aux progres du Commerce entre la France et les

tats-Unis de 1'Amerique, traduit sur le manu-

scrit anglais du Colonel Swan. Paris, 1790.

A few indications in regard to the interest of Lafayette
in commercial questions, especially commerce with the

United States.

Petion, Buzot et Barbaroux. Memoires in-

edits de Petion et memoires de Buzot et de Bar-
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baroux, precedes d'une introduction par C. A.

Daubon. Paris, 1866.

Very slight indications in regard to Brissot's American
interests.

IV. NON-CONTEMPORARY WORKS : I.E., WORKS
WRITTEN AND PUBLISHED AFTER 1815

Masson, Frederic. Le Departement des Af-
faires etrangeres pendant la Revolution, 1787-

1804. Paris, 1877.

M. Masson's brief notice of Ducher on pages 240-241
has been of much assistance. It is for the most part de-

rived from materials inaccessible to students without
official connection with the Archives des Affaires fttran-

geres. Nevertheless the notice contains several inac-

curacies of date which are mentioned in the text, pp. 129
and 130. M. Masson seems to have been unaware of the

revolution in the organization of the department at-

tempted by Ducher and the Customs Commission, which
is discussed in Part III, Chapter 1, of this work.

Monographs on the tariff history of the Revo-

lutionary period are almost impossible to discover.

Boissonade in Les etudes relatifs a I'histoire

economique de la Revolution frangaise (Paris,

1906) is able to list only de Butenval's Etab-

lissement en France du premier tarif general
des douanes (Paris, 1877). For the rest, there

are a few pages in the general histories of com-

merce, some of the more important of which fol-

low. They serve to illustrate the undeveloped
state of knowledge of the subject rather than to

offer any substantial information or guidance. A
few of the general histories of the Revolution in
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which some consideration of commercial prob-
lems might be expected are also listed only to note

their disappointing character.

Ame, Leon. Etude economique sur les tarifs

des douanes. 1859, and later editions.

Ame, Leon. Etude sur les tarifs des douanes

et sur les traites de commerce. 2 vols. Paris,

1876.

Aulard, F. A. Histoire politique de la Revolu-

tion frangaise. Origines et developpement de la

democratic et de la Republique. (1789-1894).

Paris, 1901.

The interpretation of the party struggle in the Con-
vention given in this work is perhaps at present the

dominant one. It omits all consideration of the economic
issues.

Bacques, Henri. Essai historique sur les

douanes frangaises. Paris, 1852.

Butenval, Charles Adrien His, Comte de.

Etablissement en France du premier tarif general
des douanes, 1787-1791. Paris, 1876.

A frankly partisan, but very intelligent study, especially
valuable for the documents in the appendix of eighty

pages.

Clement, P. Histoire du systeme protecteur en

France. Paris, 1854.

Cunningham, Audrey. British Credit in the

Last Napoleonic War. With an appendix con-

taining a reprint of "Des Finances de 1'Angle-
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terre," by H. Lasalle. Cambridge: University

Press, 1910. (Girton College Studies, No. 2).

"

For discussion of Miss Cunningham's study from the

point of view of this essay, see above, pp. 292, 293.

Deschamps, Leon. Les Colonies pendant la

Revolution. La Constituante et la reforme co-

loniale. Paris, 1898.

P. 155: "L'Acte de Navigation terminait dignement
1'oeuvre economique de la Constituante !"

Gouratid, Charles. Histoire de la politique

commercial de la France. 2 vols. 1854.

Jaures, Jean. La Convention, 2 vols. Paris,

s. d. (Volumes 3 and 4 of the Histoire socialiste,

1789-1900, sous la direction de Jean Jaures, Paris,

1900-1909.)

Disappointing on account of its omission of any con-

sideration of the economic issues between the Gironde
and the Mountain: "II n'avait rien dans les conceptions

premieres des Girondins, rien dans leurs attaches sociales

qui rendit absolument impossible leur accord avec Danton
et avec la Montagne." (Vol. 4, p. 1458.)

Jouyne, Zephirin. Abolition du systeme pro-

hibitif des douanes, etc. Paris, 1849.

Some references to the Navigation Act.

Kropotkin, P. A. The Great French Revolu-

tion, 1789-1793. Translated from the French by
N. F. Dryhurst. New York and London, 1909.

Almost purely "programmatic." In spite of professed
attention to economic issues, the conflict between mer-
cantilist and anti-mercantilist is not even touched upon.
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Lemee, Pierre. Ponrquoi et comment secourir

noire marine marchande. (Thesis for the Doc-

torate, University of Rennes, 1904). Lisieux,

1904.

Chapter II. "Histoire 'des dispositions legislatives qui
ont regi notre marine au siecle dernier."

Levasseur, E. Histoire des Classes ouvrieres

et de l
}

Industrie en France. 1789-1870. 2 vols.

2nd ed. 1903.

Two pages on the Navigation Act. Slightly inaccu-

rate, but with some appreciation of the significance of
the act.

Levasseur, E. Histoire du commerce de la

France. 2 vols. Paris, 1911-1912.

Melvin, Frank Edgar. Napoleon's Naviga-
tion System: A Study of Trade Control during
the Continental Blockade. Philadelphia, 1919.

This work and my own were done almost contempo-

raneously as parts of the series of related studies inspired

by Professor William E. Lingelbach on the economic

aspects of the Napoleonic period. Professor Melvin

states, on page 345 of his work, that after 1814, "of

the elaborate structure of Napoleon's commercial system
no part remained unrazed save those foundations laid by
the men of the Revolution the Navigation Acts of Sep-
tember 21, 1793, and 18 Vendemiaire An II." Professor

Melvin concerns himself almost exclusively with the part
of the structure that fell with Napoleon. Although he

says in his preface that his "chief emphasis is institu-

tional," he is more accurate when, in his concluding words,
he avows his purpose to contribute to a "correct appre-
ciation of Napoleon's statesmanship." Like many another

student of Napoleon, Professor Melvin has allowed the

overshadowing figure of the great conqueror to obscure
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his vision and to distort his perspective. He has ignored
too completely the universal aim of the Navigation Act
of 1793 in the intention of its framers and the fact that

in this field as in so many others, Napoleon was not

the creative statesman but merely the effective agent in

applying the Revolutionary idea.

Noel, Octave. Histoire du commerce exterieur

de la France depuis la Revolution. 1879.

Risson, Paul. Histoire sommaire du com-

merce. Paris, 1902.

A mere precis.

Rose, John Holland. "Napoleon and English
Commerce." English Historical Review, 1893.

Vol. VIII, pp. 704 ff.

Although misleading and inaccurate, Professor Rose's

article deserves notice as the first recognition of the

Revolutionary origin of Napoleon's commercial policy.

Saint-Ferreol. Exposition du systeme des

douanes en France depuis 1791 jusqu'a 1834.

Marseilles, 1835.

Sorel, Albert. UEurope et la Revolution fran-

faise. 8 vols. 8th edition. Paris, 1908.

In all this apparently encyclopedic survey, no note is

taken of that "scramble for navigation" which John
Adams noted in 1785 and which Ducher advocated as the

object of French diplomacy. (See above, pp. 41 and 93;
cf. pp. 134, 135).

Stephens, H. Morse. (A) History of the

French Revolution in Three Volumes. 2 vols.

New York, 1886-1891.

To the great loss of Revolutionary study, particularly
here in America, the third volume has not been published.
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In general to be valued especially for its emphasis on
the provincial aspects of the Revolution, it has been of
the greatest utility in connection with my task on account
of the skillful interpretation of the politics of the Con-
vention between the fall of the Gironde and the estab-

lishment of the "provisional revolutionary government"
on December 4, 1793.

Villiers, G., and Bowring, J. First report on
the commercial relations between France and
Great Britain, London, 1834.

The prefaced instructions illustrate the already devel-

oped conception of the Revolution as liberal in regard
to commercial restrictions.

Some other works on special subjects that have
been of use in the development of this essay fol-

low:

Dupuy, fimile. Americains et Barbaresques,
i776-1824, avec une preface de M. Arthur Chu-

quet. Paris, 1910.

Ellery, Eloise. Brissot de Warville. A study
in the history of the French Revolution. (Vas-
sar Semi-Centennial Series). Boston and New
York, 1915.

Useful especially for the documents bearing on Bris-

sot's American enterprise printed in the appendix. The
work itself takes Brissot too nearly at his own valuation.

Gide, C. et Rist, C. Histoire des doctrines

economiques depuis les physiocrats jusqu'a nos

jours. Second edition. Paris, 1913.

Avowedly devoted to the history of doctrines alone.

Omits all consideration of the political history of the doc-

trines.
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Guiffrey, J. J. "(Les) Comites des Assem-

blees revolutionnaires, 1789-1795. Le Comite

d'Agriculture et du Commerce." Revue histor-

ique, 1876, 1 :438-483.

Though slightly inaccurate, valuable as a guide through

changes of name and form of these committees and as

an early appreciation of the importance of the committee

system and of the economic work of the Revolution.

Masson, Paul. Ports francs d'autrefois et

d'aujourd'hui. Marseilles, 1904.

Much on the early history of the four French "ports
francs," very little on their abolition.

Musset, Georges. Les ports francs, etude his-

torique. Paris, 1904.

Antiquarian. Almost nothing on the abolition.

Schmidt, Charles. "Anvers et le systeme con-

tinental." (Revue de Paris, Feb. 1, 1915, p. 641).
The navigation act discussed in its relation to the policy

of the Committee of Public Safety in the conquest of the
Netherlands.

White, Andrew D. Fiat money inflation in

France; how it came, what it brought, and how it

ended. Private edition, revised and enlarged by
the author. Toronto, 1914.

A convenient survey of the larger outlines of the
financial history of the Revolution, several times effect-

ively used as a campaign document in American elections.
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ishes barriers between France
and colonies, 272.

Act of September 21, 1793, see

Navigation Act, French.
Act of September 21, 1793, cen-

tralizing the customs service,

passage, 132, 272.

Act of October 8, 1793, creates
Customs Commission, 120

;

transfers Customs Admini-
stration to Foreign Affairs,
135.

Act of October 18, 1793, analy-
sis of, 113-115; Ducher's au-

thorship of, 112; derived
from American act of Sep-
tember 1, 1789, 117; later his-

tory, 276 ; mentioned, 162,
272.

Act of October 28, 1793, 143,
272.

Act of December 16, 1793, exe-
cution of, 145, 146; attempt
to overthrow, 147

; defended

by Ducher, 148 ; effect on cus-

toms service, 273-275
;
men-

tioned, 272.

Act of January 1, 1794, amends
Act of October 18, 1793, 118.

Act of January 17, 1794, en-

forces Act of December 16,

1793, 145.

Act of February 19, 1794, en-

forces Act of December 16,

1793, 146; repealed, 147.

Act of March 24, 1794, see

Customs Code.
Act of 27 Vendemiaire, An

II, see Act of October 18,

1793.

Act of 4 Germinal, An II, see

Customs Code.
Act relative to the Navigation

Act, see Act of October 18,

1793.

Acte de Navigation avec ses

Rapports au commerce, aux

finances, a la nouvelle diplo-

matic des Francois, by Duch-

er, 100; contents of, 101, 131;

mentioned, 228.

Acte de Navigation, Scconde

Partie, composition of, 148,

172, 173, 184; printed by

361

24
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order of Committee of Pub-
lic Safety, 172; mentioned,
243, 274.

Acts of Brumaire, An II, sec

Act of October 28, 1793.

Adams, John, Ducher presents
copy of Coutumes de Bour-
bonnais, 13 ; Ducher preju-
diced against, 17, notes scram-
ble for navigation, 1785, 41.

Address of the National Con-
vention to the President of
the United States, 201, 231.

Administrative reorganization,

importance of urged by
Ducher, 126.

Admiralty, French, Deputation
from, demands protection for
merchant marine, 43.

"Adresse aux Bataves," by
Anarcharsis Cloots, 281.

Adresse de la Societe des Amis
des Noirs, pamphlet by Cla-

viere, 57, 195.

"Agiotage officieux," article by
Ducher in Monitcur, 59; at-

tack on Smith project, 228.

Ame, Leon, opinion of Act of
March 1, 1793, 277.

American Alliance of 1778, con-
nection with free ports, 175.

American influence, discern-
able in Ducher's legislation,

118, 119; on Customs Code,
161 ; in Ducher's articles on
finance, 256, 258, 269, 270;
in organization of customs
service, 272.

American vessels, Committee of
Public Safety seeks to pro-
tect from Barbary corsairs,
310.

American trade, admitted to

colonies, 201.

Amis des Noirs, Societe des,
address of, 57; founded by
Claviere and Brissot, 243.

Analyse des lois commercials
avec le tarif des droits sur
les bailments et les marchan-

disc dans les treise tats-

Unis de I'Amerique, work of

Ducher, 24 ; description of,

37; submitted to Assembly,
47; Navigation Act proposed
in, 54, 60 ; selection from in

Acte de Navigation, 101 ;

American Act of September
1, 1789, summarized in, 117;

mentioned, 232.

"Anglais en Russie," article by
Ducher in Moniteur, May 12,

1793, 235.

"Anglais sous pavillion Fran-
cais," article by Ducher in

Monitcur, July 3, 1793, 111.

Arret of December 29, 1787,

encourages commerce with
the United States, 42

;
em-

bodies Ducher's exclusionist

principle, 42.

Articles of Confederation, 33.

Assembly, National Constitu-

ent, hears demand for pro-
tection of merchant marine.
43 ; Ducher submits Analyse
des lois and projet of Navi-

gation Act to,, 47; limits to-

bacco trade and excludes for-

eign-built vessels, 49
;

refers

Navigation Act to commit-

tees, 50; summary of influ-

ence of Ducher in, 55
; pro-

vides for registration of ves-

sels, 119; preserves franch-

ise of Marseilles and Bay-
onne, 178; undertakes to set-

tle American debt, 209
;
Com-

mittee of Agriculture and

Commerce, Ducher appears
before, 35, 45

; program of,

May 8, 1790, 43
; concerned

with Navigation Act, 44;
Ducher's connection with, 45,

46, 47; Ducher's projet of

Navigation Act referred to,

47; refers Ducher's projet of

Navigation Act to Delattre,

47 ;
considers exclusionist

policy in tobacco trade, 48,
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49 ; Navigation Act referred

to, Dec. 1, 1790, 50; invites

Chambers of Commerce to

present opinions on Naviga-
tion Act, 50; Delattre sub-

mits report on Navigation
Act to, 51 ;

considers aboli-

tion of free ports, 177;

recommends abolition of

franchise of Bayonne, 177;

favors franchise of Dunkirk,

178; second proposal to abol-

ish franchise of Bayonne,

179; Committee of Marine,

prepares Navigation Act, 44;

Navigation Act referred to,

50; Delattre submits report

on Navigation Act to, 51.

Assembly, National Legislative,

refers Delattre's proposal of

Navigation Act to commit-

tees, 56; conflict in, over free

ports, 56 ;
Barere's estimate

of, 61 : discusses abolition of

free ports in connection with

free trade, 179; Claviere

addresses Petition to, 251 ;
fi-

nancial policy, 260. Commit-
tee of Commerce, Delattre's

proposal for Navigation Act

referred to, but never taken

up, 56; strongly protectionist,

200. Committee of Diploma-
cy, Delattre's proposal for

Navigation Act referred to,

56. Committee of Marine,
Delattre's proposal for Navi-

gation Act referred to, but

never taken up, 56 ; domi-

nated by Serane, 58 ;
con-

trolled by free traders, 200.

"Assignates demonnayes," ar-

ticle by Ducher in Moniteur,

May 19, 1793, 261.

"Attribution de la regie des

douanes exterieures au min-

istre des affaires etrangeres,"
memoir by Ducher, 131.

Audouin, Xavier, author of Du
Commerce Maritime, 293, 300.

Aulard, Francois-Alphonse, 281.

Auroux des Poumiers, Mat-

thieu, earlier commentator on
Coutumes de Bourbannais, 12.

BALTIC TRADE, effect upon of

Navigation Act, 103.

Barbary corsairs, 310.

Barere, Bertrand, comments on

Legislative Assembly, 61 ;

Ducher's connection with, 62,

128 ;
member of Committee

of Public Safety, 78; intro-

duces Ducher's ideas in Com-
mittee of Public Safety, 78;

proposes commission of con-

suls, 80; instructed to pro-

pose preparation of Naviga-
tion Act, 84 ; report on the

state of France, May 29,

1793, 85 ; urges Navigation
Act, 85 ; presents Navigation
Act to Convention, 107; re-

port of on Navigation Act

adopted by Convention, 109 ;

acknowledges Ducher's influ-

ence, 109
;
author of articles

5 and 6 of Navigation Act,
110; proposes registration of

vessels, 111; end of alliance

with Ducher, 122
; proposes

Customs Commission, 120,
121

; secures transfer of con-
sular bureau, 128 ; moves
abolition of consular bureau,
129 ; opposes abolition of cus-

toms, 134; secures delay in

reduction of customs service,
143 ; announces Ducher's pro-

posals as part of program of

Committee of Public Safety,

202; influence of, 203; advo-
cates Ducher's colonial pro-

gram, 236; presents it to

Convention, 236; on Naviga-
tion Act, 293; author of La
Liberte des mers, 293 ; urges

Navigation Act as means of

breaking power of England,

297; mentioned, 132, 235, 260,

300.
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Batailhe de Frances, ex-min-
ister to England, presents
Ducher's name as applicant
for consulship, 13.

Bayonne, retains franchise, 158;
customs administrators hos-
tile to franchise of, 161 ;

free

port, 174; history of fran-

chise, 175 ; franchise secured

through efforts of Lafayette,
175 ; questioned in States-

General, 176; Necker sug-
gests abolition, 176; citizens

divided on, 177; Committee
of Agriculture and Com-
merce recommends abolition,

177; National Assembly un-
favorable to abolition, 178;
second proposal for abolition,

179; abolished, 190, 272;
mentioned, 187, 191.

Belgium, Navigation Act ap-
plied to, 281 ; ports included
in regulation of coast-wise

trade, 291.

Berlin Decree, based on Act of
March 8, 1793, 300.

Bertrand-Molleville, le marquis
Antoine Francois de, Minis-
ter of Marine, 306.

Bibliotheque Commercial of

Peuchet, 290.

Bidermann, agent of Claviere,

92, 210; author of "D'un
Commerce National" in

Chronique du Mois, 210 ;

practically ruined by down-
fall of Claviere, 210; gives
Genet commission to buy
grain for Paris, 218; con-

demned by Ducher, 220; buys
foreign grain while shipping
French grain abroad, 221 ;

mentioned, 238.

"Billets patriotiques," de-

nounced by Ducher, 253.

"Blancs, jaunes, et noirs," in

Acte de Navigation, Seconde

Partie, 248 ; Ducher accuses

Gironde of favoring slave

trade, 243.

Blount, William, connection
with Martinique debt, 19.

Blutel, Charles-Auguste-Esprit-
Rose, president of Committee
of Commerce of Convention,

66; connection with Act of

March 1, 1793, 66, 67.

Boissier, 109.

Bordeaux, desires prohibition
of foreign-built vessels, 49;
see Chamber of Commerce,
Bordeaux.

Boston Public Library, copy of

Coutumes de Bourbonnais in,

13.

Bourbon, He de, 236.

Bourdon de 1'Oise, Francois

Louis, moves preparation of

Navigation Act in Convention,

84; presents proposal for

execution of Navigation Act,

112, 202; member of Customs

Commission, 120 ; co-author,

with Ducher, of proposals of

Customs Commission, 122 ;

reporter of Customs Com-
mission to Convention, 122;

proposes food legislation to

Convention, 122
; presents

proposal for re-organization
of customs service, 138, 143 ;

presents proposal for publica-

tion of statistics to Conven-

tion, 137
; presents proposal

for Customs Code to Conven-

tion, 162; argues for Duch-
er's financial propositions,
264.

Boyer-Fonfrede, Jean-Baptiste,
moves for "measures of pre-
caution" against England, 65 ;

proposes admission of Ameri-
cans to the colonies, 201, 231,

235.

Bretigny, Marquis de, 18.

Brissot de Warville, Jean
Pierre, opposed to protection-

ism, 63, 194, 198; head of

Girondist party, 193, 199; co-
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author with Claviere of De
la France et des Etats-Unis,

194; favors free trade in to-

bacco, 199; travels in United
States connected with scheme
for buying American debt,

208 ;
author of Nouveau Voy-

age aux tats-Unis, 208;
crowded out of combination
for buying American debt,

208 ; writes insulting letter to

Morris, 211 ; accused of ob-

structing abolition of slavery
in colonies, 243; Rose attri-

butes influence on Napoleon
to, 292

; mentioned, 205.

Bristol, England, Ducher pro-
visionally appointed consul at,

81, 305.

British Credit in the Last Na-
poleonic War, by Miss Au-
drey Cunningham, 292.

Buchot, Philibert, approves
Ducher's application for pay-
ment, 309; mentioned, 131.

Bureau diplomatique et com-

mercial, see Diplomatic and
Commercial Bureau.

"Caisse hypothecate," proposal
of Johannot, 264.

Calais, opposes franchise of

Dunkirk, 178.

Calonne, Charles-Alexandre de,

Controller-General, attempts
to revive law of 1701, 43 ; re-

fuses to sell American debt

to Dutch bankers, 208.

Cambon, Joseph, member of

Committee of Public Safety,

78; member of Customs
Commission, 120 ; demands

systematic organization of

government, 121 ; secures

transfer of navigation and

port duties to Customs ad-

ministration, 115; opposes
publication of statistics, 137.

Camus, Armand-Gaston, Index
of proceedings of the Con-

vention, 248.

Castellanet, deputy in National
Constituent Assembly, 48.

Castilhon, deputy in National

Convention, reports on ton-

nage duties, 83 ; proposes
modification of navigation
and port duties, 116; presents
Mosneron's report on aboli-

tion of free ports to Commit-
tee of Commerce, 181.

Castries, Armand-Charles-Au-
gustin, due de, secures "pro-
tection" of Luzerne for

Ducher, 13 ; mentioned, 307.

Certificates of origin, in Act of

March 1, 1793, 75.

Cerutti, Rue, No. 4. 145, 146.

Chabot de 1'Allier, George-An-
toine, member of Customs
Commission, 120.

Charleston, South Carolina,

Petry vice-consul at, 207
;

Ducher at, 17; French and

English trade with, 25.

Chalons, administrator of cus-

toms, 275.

Charlier, Charles, objects to re-

organization of customs serv-

ice, 139.

Chauvelin, Francois-Bernard de,

Minister to England, expul-
sion of reported to Conven-
tion, 63-64.

Chronique du Mois, "D'un Com-
merce National," article in by
Bidermann, 210.

Claviere, Etienne, attacks Mos-
neron's pamphlet on Naviga-
tion Act, 57 ; opposed to pro-
tectionism, 63, 194, 198; co-

author with Brissot of Dela
France et des tats-Unis,

194; author of Adresse de la

Societe des Amis des Noirs,
195

; replies to Mosneron,
195-198; leadership of gives
Gironde unity, 199; condemns
exclusion of foreign-built

vessels, 199
;

attacked by
Ducher, 205, 227, 237; inter-
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ested in scheme to buy Amer-
ican debt, 208

;
crowded out,

208 ; interested in manipulation
of French paper, 210 ; dis-

missal from ministry nearly
ruins Bidermann, 210 ;

finan-

cial standing affected by
downfall, 210; trouble over
insurance company, 210; in-

terview with G. Morris, 211;
approves Col. Smith's plan
for payment of American
debt, 213

; statement regard-
ing end of negotiations with
Col. Smith, 218; Ducher's
breach with, 222

; declares

Ducher's hostility to due to

political disappointment, 227 ;

Ducher's opposition to, 227;
Ducher replies to Petition

of, 228; attacked in Les
Deux Hemispheres, 228, 230

;

attempts to get contract

from Morris, 231
; pamphlet

in reply to Ducher, 238
; pre-

vents Ducher's promotion,
239 ; suicide, 241

; recognizes
economic issue as fundament-
al in party conflict, 242

; ac-

cused of obstructing aboli-

tion of slavery in colonies,
243 ; Ducher opposes financial

policy, 250, 251 ; author of

Reflexions sur les formes et

les principes auxquels une

nation libre doit Vadministra-

tion des finances, 251 ; ad-

dresses Petition to Legisla-
tive Assembly, 251 ; Petition

rediculed, 252
; mentioned,

135, 202, 205.

Cloots, Anacharsis, approves
Navigation Act, 281.

Coastwise trade, petty, in Del-

attre's proposal for Naviga-
tion Act, 54.

Code des Douanes, see Customs
Code.

Cognille, model for Ducher's

Coutumes de Bourbannais,
13.

Colbert, Jean-Baptiste, makes
Marseilles free port, 174.

Collin, director-general of cus-

toms, 149, 274, 275.

Colonies, French, Ducher pre-
sents memoir on, 70; Conven-
tions decrees free trade with

236; integrated with national

commercial system, 272
;

ar-

ticle III of Navigation Act
applied to, 290.

Commerce, foreign, Ducher ad-

vocates as creative of diplo-
matic relations, 104, 127 ;

Ducher advocates centraliza-

tion of affairs concerning in

Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
127

;
Ducher proposes trans-

fer of affairs concerning to

Central Bureau of Customs,
131 ; affairs concerning con-
centrated in Central Bureau
of Customs, 133.

Commerce, Chambers of, Bor-

deaux, Marseilles, la Ro-
chelle, Saint-Valery-sur-Seine
present memoirs on Naviga-
tion Act, 50.

"Commerce par 1'Etat et sys-
teme d'une banque pu caisse

hypothecate," article by
Ducher in Monitcur, May 17,

1795, 266.

Commercial interests, Ameri-

can, furthered by French
Navigation Act, 40.

Commercial legislation, Collec-

tion of, in United States pro-
posed by Ducher, 24.

Committees, see under Assem-
bly, National Constituent ;

Assembly, National Legisla-
tive ; Convention, National.

Commission des Douanes, see

Customs Commission.

Commerce, Committee of, see

Convention, National, Com-
mittee of Commerce.
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Congress of the United States,

Act of September 1, 1789,

model of French Act of Oc-
tober 18, 1793. 117; Act of

August 4, 1790, in Ducher's

Analyse, 37 ; mentioned, 125.

Constitution of 1793, suspension
of, marks supremacy of Com-
mittee of Public Safety, 106;

Robespierre promotes suspen-
sion of in Convention, 121.

Constitution of the United

States, adoption of favorable
to Ducher's ideas, 31 ; simp-
lifies commercial laws, 37;
occasion for French influ-

ence, 32.

Constitutional Convention (U.
S. A.), rejects requirement
of two-thirds majority for

Navigation Act, 32.

Consular Bureau, transferred
from Department of Marino
to that of Foreign Affairs,

128, 272, 275; abolished, 129;
later history of, 275.

Consular reports of Ducher, see

Ducher, writings of, Con-
sular reports.

Consular service, French, ex-

pansion of in United States,

11; reorganized, 81.

"Consulats et Affaires fitran-

geres," article by Ducher in

Moniteur, October 20, 1792,
127.

Consuls, French, instructed to

collect commercial informa-

tion, 11; report on by de

Moustier, 21 ; Lebrun pro-

poses indemnification of, 78 ;

utilization of suggested, 79;
Barere proposes commission

of, 80 ; creation of bureau dip-

lomatique et commercial, 80.

Consuls (heads of the state), di-

rect application of Naviga-
tion Act to colonial trade,
290.

Contentieux politique, Bureau

de, commercialized by Duch-
er, 272.

Contentieux politique et con-

sulaire, Bureau de, created at

Ducher's suggestion, 130 ;

functions of, 130.

Contentieux politique et com-
mercial, Bureau de, see Con-
tentieux politique et consul-

aire, Bureau de.

Convention, National, accepts
Ducher's ideas, 36; increases

Ducher's activities, 62 ; au-
thorizes "measures of secur-

ity" against England, 65 ;

questions authority of Execu-
tive Council to denounce

treaties, 65 ; adopts Act of
March 1, 1793, 67; entrusts

Committee of Public Safety
with supreme executive

power, 78 ; creates Diploma-
tic and Commercial Bureau.

80; directs preparation of

Navigation Act, 85
; Marec's

report on Navigation Act
presented to, 97; adjourns
discussion of Navigation Act
97

; Delauney d'Angers, op-

poses Navigation Act in, 97-

99 ; passes Navigation Act,
109 ; decrees registration of

vessels to establish national-

ity, 111; transfers foreign
commerce to customs adminis-

tration, 112; Customs Com-
mission presents food legisla-
tion to, 122; transfers consu-
lar bureau to Department of

Foreign Affairs, 129; abolish-

es consular bureau, 129; fol-

lows Ducher's plan for cus-
toms reorganization, 132 ;

passes decree for collection of

statistics, 137 ; passes law re-

organizing customs service,
143

; tendency towards na-

tionalism in, 154-158; oppo-
sition to Customs Code, 162;

passes Customs Code, 170;
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refers question of increasing
number of free ports to Com-
mittee of Commerce, 182 ; de-

clines to reconsider abolition

of free ports, 192
;
anti-mer-

cantilist character of Girond-
ists appears in, 201 ;

address

of to United States, 201, 231
;

admits Americans to colonies,

201 ; suspends prohibition of

foreign-built ships, 202
; pro-

tectionists gain control of

through creation of Commit-
tee of Public Safety, 202;
directs preparation of Navi-

gation Act, 202 ; Navigation
Act proposed, 202

;
Les Deux

Hemispheres published under

imprimis of, 229
;
admits Am-

erican vessels to West Indies,

232 ;
Barere presents Duch-

er's colonial program to, 236
;

decrees abolition of barriers

between France and colonies,

236; abolishes slavery, 247-

248
;

discusses reorganization
of land-tax system, 262

;

Ducher's influence summar-
ized, 273

;
enthusiastic over

Navigation Act, 280; receives

Monroe, 297.

Convention, National, Aliena-

tion and Public Domains,
Committee of, objects to acts

of Customs Commission, 147.

Commerce, Committee of, ap-

proves denouncing treaty of

1786, 66; presents Act of

March 1, 1793, 74; Ducher

appears before, February 28,

1793, 74; Castilhon reports on

tonnage duties, 83 ; inac-

curacy of minutes, 165
;
Mos-

neron's report on abolition of

free ports presented by Cas-

tilhon, 181 ; adopts Scellier's

report for abolition of free

ports, 188 ; adopts second pro-

posal for abolition of free

ports, 189 ;
Motion d'ordre of

Poultier referred to, 192 ;

considers suspension of Navi-

gation Act, 288 ; mentioned,
115. Customs Commission,
connection of Ducher with,

112, 120; act creating, 120;
members of, 120

;
Bourdon de

1'Oise reporter of, 122;
Ducher and Bourdon de
1'Oise authors of proposals
of, 122 ; proposes food legis-
lation to Convention, 122

;

reorganization of Customs
Service first task of, 125 ;

proposes publication of sta-

tistics to Convention, 137 ;

requests recommendation of

custom administrators, 139
;

difficulties of enforcing reor-

ganization of customs serv-

ice, 145, 146
; opposed by

Committee of Alienation and
Public Domains, 147

;
lack of

minutes of, 158, 164; aboli-

tion of free ports referred

to, 170; disappears, 171; pur-
pose of, defeated, 171

; estab-

lished after Revolutionary
Government, 203 ; said to

have proposed abolition of

slavery, 248
; mentioned, 132,

184. Diplomatic Committee,
requests report on denuncia-

tion of treaty of 1786, 66.

Finance Committee, Ducher

presents memoir to, 213
;
dis-

approves of Col. Smith's plan,
217

;
considers suspension of

Navigation Act, 288
;

men-
tioned, 115. General Defense,
Committee of proclamation
denouncing treatry of 1786

referred to, 66; proposes

meeting of committees to

discuss proclamation de-

nouncing treaty of 1786, 66;

postpones denunciation of

treaty of 1786, 66; evi-

dences of Ducher's connec-

tion with, 70, 71, 89, 235;
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acts against false registra-

tion, 71 ; Ducher proposes ex-

clusion of English goods, 72 ;

share in development of Act
of March 1, 1793, 74, 75 ; ap-

proves admission of Ameri-
can vessels to West Indies,

231. Legislation, Committee

of, approves Ducher's projct
for Customs Code, 165. Ma-
rine, Committee of, Barere
instructed to propose prepa-
ration of Navigation Act to,

84; undertakes preparation of

Navigation Act, 94; accepts
Marec's report on Navigation
Act, 95 ; approves Ducher's

projet for Customs Code,
165; mentioned, 115, 171, 181.

Public Safety, Committee of,

granted supreme executive

power, 78 ; proposed by Is-

nard, 78 ; predominantly non-

Girondist, 78 ; Ducher's ideas

introduced through influence

of Barere, 78; pays Ducher
by special act, 82 ; opposed to

relaxation of commercial re-

strictions, 84 ; undertakes to

prevent "francisation fraud-

uleuse," 85 ; Marec submits

report on Navigation Act to,

95 ; supremacy acknowledged
by suspension of constitution,

106, 203 ; opposed to food leg-

islation, 124; supports pro-
tective system, 134; approves
Ducher's projct for Customs

Code, 165 ; abolition of free

ports referred to, 170, 190;
orders publication of Duch-
er's Acte de Navigation, Sec-
onde Partie, 172

; motion
d'ordre of Poultier referred

to, 192; Ducher's proposals
embodied in program of, 82,

202, 204, 281; opposition to,

203 ; abolition of slavery re-

ferred to, 247 ; establishment
affects Ducher's status, 260;

considers suspension of Navi-
gation Act, 288 ; Ducher ap-
plies for payment, 308 ; pays
Ducher 12,000 livres, 309;
mentioned, 143, 184, 188, 202,
235, 264. War, Committee of,

proclamation denouncing
treaty of 1786 referred to, 66.

Convention, Second, of North
Carolina, opening of, 33.

Corsica, Navigation Act applied
to, 289.

Council of Five Hundred, con-

templates a general Naviga-
tion Act, 294.

Coutumes general et locales de

Bourbonnais, Ducher, author

of, 12
; Ducher presents copy

to John Adams, 13; copy in

Boston Public Library, 13.

Craigie, Andrew, crowded out
of combination to buy Ameri-
can debt, 209.

Credit, English, Act of March
1, 1793, as attack on, 73.

Cunningham, Audrey, author of
British Credit in the Last

Napoleonic War, 292.

Customs, abolition of proposed,
134.

Customs Administration, re-

places Farmers-General, 125
;

Convention transfers foreign
commerce to, 112; trans-

ferred to Department of For-
eign Affairs, 136, 272; aboli-

tion of 141 ; after Ducher's

reorganization, 274 ; central-

ization of permanent, 275.

Customs Administrators, con-

flict with Ducher, 139, 141;
influence of recommendations
on Customs Code, 159-161 ;

attitude toward franchises,
161 ; approve Navigation Act,

280; object to tonnage duties

of Navigation Act, 282.

Customs barriers between
France and colonies, abolition
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of. part of Ducher's program,
202

; announced by Barere as

part of program of Commit-
tee of Public Safety, 202;
Barere advocates, 236; Duch-
er advocates, 236 ; decreed by
Convention, 236.

Customs, External, Bureau of,
Ducher proposes transfer to

of all affairs relating to com-
merce, 132; Ducher pro-
poses transfer of to Depart-
ment of Foreign Affairs, 132.

Customs, Central Bureau of,

created by Act of September
21, 1793, 133; transfer of to

Department of Foreign Af-
fairs advocated by Ducher,
134, 135 ;

made into three di-

visions, 149.

Customs Code, question of "in-

terior navigation," 54, 55
;

based on Act of August 22,

1791, 150; modifies Act of

August 22, 1791, 152-158;
based on recommendations in

Memoires dcs Rcgisscurs,
158-161 ; proposed to Con-

vention, 162
; opposition to in

Convention, 162; opposed by
Lamare, 162 ; by Amet Ronus,
162; progress in committees,
165 ;

modifications in third

projct for attributable to

Ducher, 166 ;
relation between

Ducher's projet and that re-

ported to Convention, 167-

170; presented to Convention,
170 ; amendment of in Con-

vention, 170; passed by Con-
vention, 170; purely admin-

istrative, 171
;

abolition of

free ports struck out, 184 ;

later history, 276
; mentioned,

172.

Customs Commission, see Con-

vention, National, Customs
Commission.

Customs service, American 37,

Ducher compares French with

American, 88; reduction of

proposed by Ducher, 131
;
re-

organization of, text of pro-

posal of Jeanbon-Saint-An-
dre for 133

; advocated by
Ducher, 137, 138

; proposal
for, 138, 139; Ducher's sec-

ond proposal for, 142; Duch-
er's proposal decreed by Con-

vention, 143
;
results of, 144

;

influenced by customs legisla-

tion of the United States,

144 ; difficult of execution,
145

; mentioned, 125, 272 ; ef-

fect of Act of December 16,

1793, 273-275.

DANNEMONT, French consul
in the United States, 11.

Danton, George-Jacques, mem-
ber of Committee of Public

Safety, 78 ;
moves abolition

of Executive Council, 106;
influence of, 203

;
moves to

make Executive Council

agent of Committee of Public

Safety, 203
;

secures suspen-
sion of decree abolishing

slavery, 247 ; arrested, 248.

De la dciie publique en France,
en Anglcterrc, et dans les

tats-Unis, by Ducher; ana-

lyzed, 254.

DC la France et dcs tats-

Unis, by Brissot and Claviere,
194.

"De la paix et des traites de

commerce," article by Ducher
in Monitcur, September 20,

1795.

Debt, American, to France,

payment in kind proposed,

16; Ducher concerned with,

63 ;
his plan to accept pay-

ment in commodities, 88;
connected with subsistence

question, 205 ; plans for pay-
ment, 206; Ducher argues
for commutation, 206, 209 ;

De
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Moustier urges commuta-
tion, 207 ; plans of bankers
to buy, 208

;
Calonne refuses

to sell, 208; Brissot's travels

in U. S. connected with
scheme to buy, 208 ; Claviere

interested, 208
;

Brissot's

Nouveau Voyage aux tats-

Unis, connected with, 208;
Constituent Assembly under-
takes to settle, 209; Mira-
beau proposes settlement in

supplies, 210 ;
renewed nego-

tiations at restoration of

Girondist ministry, 211; at-

tempt to utilize for purchase
of supplies, 212

; W. S.

Smith's plan for utilization,

213; Genet instructed to

negotiate, 218 ; Ternant nego-
tiates, 218; United States

avoids agreeing to advances,
224 ; Smith's plan refused by
Hamilton, 224 ; plan to util-

ize for benefit of Santo

Domingo, 231.

Debt, French public, Ducher
advocates liquidation, 254.

Decree of July 28, 1791, see

Act of August 22, 1791.

Decres, Denis, Minister of

Marine under Napoleon, di-

rects enforcement of Act of

October 18, 1793.

Delattre, ,
member of

the Committee of Agricul-
ture and Commerce, Consti-
tuent Assembly, in charge of

Ducher's proposal for Navi-

gation Act, 47; reports on

Navigation Act, 51, 55 ; ori-

gin of his proposal, 51, 54,

60-61 ; refers to Ducher, 53
;

declares "men of the sys-
tems" oppose protection, 200;

mentioned, 76.

Delaunay d'Angers, J., opposes

Navigation Act in Conven-
tion, 97, 98, 99; Ducher re-

plies to, 100, 102-106; pre-

vents passage of Navigation
Act, 203.

Delessart, Ducher seeks ap-

pointment from, 307.

"Demonnayage et emission des

assignats," article by Ducher
in Moniteur, June 20, 1793,
261.

"Demonnayer beaucoup, mon-
nayer peu," article by Duch-
er in Moniteur, June 15,

1795, 267.

Demonetization urged by Duch-
er, 261.

Denin, secretary of embassy
at Venice, takes oath with

Ducher, 45.

Deputies of commerce, 49, 57.

Deschamps, Leon, on Naviga-
tion Act, 278.

"Dette publique consolidee par
Cambon et hypothequee par
Johannot," article by Ducher
in Moniteur, July 9, 1795.

Deux Hemispheres, Les, pam-
phlet by Ducher, 205, 228;
attack on Lebrun and
Claviere, 205, 228, 230; Con-
vention refuses to approve,
229 ; published under im-

primis of Convention, 229 ;

based on official papers, 229
;

argument of, 230; attacks

opening of colonies to U. S.,

231.

Diplomacy, Commercial, Duch-
er advocates, 104.

Diplomacy, French, influence

of Ducher, 272.

Diplomatic and Commercial
Bureau, founded, 80, 272;
functions, 80-81 ; Ducher ap-
pointed to, 81, 202.

Directory, Ducher's claims be-

fore, 310.

"Division de contentieux poli-

tique," see Contentieux poli-

tique et consulaire, Bureau de.

Douanes Nationales et Affaires
trangeres, pamphlet by
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"Deux Hemispheres" (Les),
article by Ducher in Moni-
tcur, Nov. 18, 1793, 214.

Ducher, 141.

Droit du fret, see Duties, navi-

gation and port.
Du commerce maritime, book

by Xavier Audouin, 293.

"D'un commerce national," arti-

cle by Bidermann, 210.

Dubois de Crance, Edmond-
Louis-Alexis, proposes collec-

tion of revenue in kind, 264.

Ducher, G. J. A., "ayocat au

Parlement," 12 ; applicant for

consulship in United States,

12, 13 ; origins, 12 ; recom-
mended by Bathailhe de

Frances, 13
; goes to the Uni-

ted States, 13 ; receives "pro-
tection" of Luzerne, 13 ; ship-
wrecked and injured, 14; in-

vestigates American commer-
cial legislation, 14; vice-con-

sul at Portsmouth, N. H., 14 ;

quarrel with Toscan, 14; re-

lations with Sullivan, 16, 17;
transferred to Wilmington,
N. C, 17; at Charleston and

Savannah, 17; dislikes Wil-

mington, 17, 34 ; relations

with Governor Johnston, 18 ;

attempts to collect "Martin-

ique debt," 18-21 ; De Mous-
tier's opinion of, 21

; reports
on commercial legislation, 21

;

proposes collection of com-
mercial laws of all the Uni-
ted States, 23, 24

; appointed

"agent de la marine et du

commerce," 25 ; collects sta-

tistics of trade, 25
; attempts

to prevent illicit trade with

French islands, 26; passport

system, 26-29 ; quarrel with

Petry, 29; advocates closer

relations with the United

States, 30, 32, 46, 298; pro-
tests against Navigation Act

of New Hampshire, 30;

urges exclusion of England
from tobacco trade, 31, 40

;

welcomes adoption of the

Federal Constitution, 31 ; in-

terest in American politics,

33 ; returns to France, 34, 35
;

completes his analysis of Am-
erican commercial laws, 37;

urges French Navigation
Act, 38, 39-40, 59-60, 86, 91;
denounces importation of

American tobacco in British

ships, 40
; expects American

Navigation Act, 40; advocates
commercial union of France
and the United States, 40-

41, 88; relations with Lafay-
ette, 44-45

; connection with
Committee of Agriculture
and Commerce of the Consti-

tuent Assembly, 45, 46, 47 ;

takes the civic oath, 45
; sub-

mits his work on American
commercial law to the As-

sembly, 47
;

influences Del-
attre's proposal for Naviga-
tion Act, 51, 53, 54; work
noted by Delattre, 53 ; con-
nection with J. Mosneron,
58 ;

his connection with the

Moniteur, 58-59, 62
; his pro-

posal for a Navigation Act

compared with Delattre's, 60-

61 ; allied with Barere, 62,

128
;

activities increased at

opening of Convention, 62 ;

party affiliations, 63, 193
;

concerned with American
debt and subsistence problem,
63 ; beginning of influence

on legislation, 63
;

connec-
tion with Act of March 1,

1793, 63, 68-78; connection

with Executive Council, 69-

70 : connection with Commit-
tee of General Defense, 70-

71 ; 89, 235 ; memoir on em-

bargo, 70 ; ... on false

registration of vessels, 71 ;
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proposes exclusion of English

goods, 72; evidence against

connection with Act of

March 1, 74; internal evi-

dence of connection with Act

of March 1, 75; influences

Committee of Public Safety,

78; status regularized, 78,

202; provisional appointment
as consul at Bristol, England,

81, 308; letter to Talleyrand,

Feb. 14, 1798, 81, 312; how

paid, 82, 308; advocates free-

dom in American grain trade,

86, 214, 223; advocates pro-

hibition of indirect importa-
tion of American products,

86-87 ; compares American
and French customs services,

88, 126; advocates payment
of American debt in commod-

ities, 88, 206; denounces pur-
chase of grain through Lon-

don, 88, 92, 214; discusses

Navigation Act as war meas-

ure, 89-91, 297; as basis for

diplomatic relations, 93
;
com-

ment on his work by editor

of Moniteur, 91; by Marec,

95; replies to Delaunay

d'Angers, 100, 102-106; advo-

cates commercial diplomacy,

104, 127; defends Talley-

rand, 105, note; influence

acknowledged by Barere, 109 ;

proposes definition of nation-

ality, 111; supplies act for

execution of Navigation Act,

112; proposes abolition of

navigation and port duties,

116; influence of American

legislation in his work, 118-

119, 144, 161; connection

with Customs Commission,'
120

;
author of its proposals,

122 ; advocates preemption of

grains, 123
; urges administra-

tive reorganization, 126; ad-

vocates control of foreign
commerce by ministry of

Foreign Affairs, 127; sug-
gests creation of "bureau de
contentieux politique et con-
sulaire," 130; proposes re-
duction of Customs Service,
131 ; reorganization, 131-132,
137-138; program followed
by Convention, 132; his pro-
posal presented by Jeanbon-
Saint-Andre, 132-133

; advo-
cates transfer of Customs
Bureau, 134-135

; advocates
statistical publications, 136 ;

conflict with Customs Ad-
ministrators, 139-141

; pro-
poses unification of ministry
of Foreign Affairs and Cus-
toms Service, 141-142; pro-
posal adopted by Convention,
143; defends Act of Decem-
ber 16, 1793, 148; answers ob-
jections of Lamarre to Cus-
toms Code, 163; of Ronus,
164; alterations in third pro-
jet of Customs Code, 166;
advocates abolition of free

ports, 172, 184, 186; states

Girondist program, 193; ab-

rogation of Treaty of 1786
first step in his program, 201

,

advocates abolition of cus-

toms barriers between France
and colonies, 202, 232; pro-
gram advanced by supremacy
of Committee of Public Safe-

ty, 203, 204; opposed by
Gironde, 204; attacks Lebrun
and Claviere, 205, 227, 237;
Sullivan supports his plan for

payment of debt, 207 ; stops

project of W. S. Smith, 213,

216-217 ; views on grain trade,

215, 223-224; supports in-

structions to Genet, 218; at-

tacks Executive Council for

debt policy, 220
;

condemns
Roland and Bidermann, 220,

222
; beginning of conflict with

Claviere, 222, 227; seeks pro-

motion, 227, 239, 307; oppo-
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sition to Claviere, 227 ;
re-

plies to Claviere's Petition,
228 ; quotes from Genet's dis-

patches, 229
; condemns open-

ing of colonies to United

States, 231, 232, 237; Barere

supports his colonial policy,

236; accuses Brissot and
Claviere of obstructing aboli-

tion of slavery, 243
;
connec-

tion with abolition, 246; de-

fines party issues, 249
;

dis-

cusses financial questions,

250; applies American experi-
ence to French finance, 250,
257 ; opposes financial policy
of Claviere, 250 ; advocates

liquidation of French public

debt, 254; surveys English
and American financial pol-

icy, 256; urges demontiza-

tion, 261
;

on reorganization
of land-tax system, 262 ; op-

poses collection of revenue in

kind, 265 ; opposes land bank,
266 ; opposes free trade in

gold and silver, 265 ; opposes
mortgage notes, 268 ;

finan-

cial propaganda unsuccessful,
270 ; his influence on com-
mercial legislation, 272

;
sum-

mary of his achievements,
272

; permanence of his work,
273 ; reflects changing atti-

tude towards Navigation Act,

295, 298 ; denounces commer-
cial aims of England, 296;

persistence of his influence in

French navigation policy,

303 ; claims compensation, 58,

305 ; approved, 306
; claim for

indemnification for shipwreck
refused, 306

;
official status of,

308 ; appointed head of mis-

sion to Algiers and Tunis,
310; ignores orders to pro-

ceed, 310; claims before Di-

rectory, 310 ;
relations with

Talleyrand, 311.

Ducher, Writings of : Acte de

Navigation, 100; Acte de

Navigation, Seconde Partie,

148, 172; Analyse des lois

commer-dales, 24. 37 ; Arti-

cles in Moniteur, "Finances

du Caroline du Nord," 17,

270; "Sur la dette et sur les

Assignats," 59 ; "Agiotage
oificieux," 59 ; "Acte de Navi-

gation," 68, 89
;

"Manufac-
tures anglais," 72-74; "Aux
armateurs francais," 86 ;

"Commerce etranger dans les

iles anglais de 1' Amerique,"
86; "Commerce des grains
dans les fitats-Unis de 1'Am-
erique," 86 ; "Navigation des

Francais et des Americains,"

86; "Nouvelle alliance a pro-

poser e n t r e les Republi-

gues Francaise et Am-
ericaine," 88 ; "Anglais en

Russie," 91, 235; "Nouvelle

diplomatic," 93; "Exemple a

suivre," 101 ; "Anglais sous

pavillion francais,' 111;
"Droit de preemption," 123

;

"Tableau comparatif des dpu-
anes de France et d'Ameri-

que," 126; "Consulats et Af-
faires fitrangeres," 126, 127 ;

"Suppression des Barrieres

entre la France et ses Colon-

ies," 126, 233; "Attribution

de la regie des douanes ex-

terieures au ministre des af-

faires etrangeres," 131, 132,

136; "Les Deux Hemi-

spheres, 214; "La France

creanciere des fitats-Unis

d'Amerique," 88, 218, 219;
"Resultat des prix-communs
de ble-froment," 88, 89, 220;

"Pitt," 234; "Aux commis-
saires de la tresorie nation-

ale," 257; "Assignats demon-

nayees," 261 ; "Demonnayage
et emission des assignats,"
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261 ; "Suppression des contri-

butions du federalisme," 262;
"Projet a lire," 263; "Resi-

lation des baux Impot en
nature Exportation des es-

peces d'or et d'argent," 264-

266; "Commerce par I'fitat et

systeme d'une banque ou
caisse hypothecate," 266 ;

"Demonnayer beaucoup, mon-
nayer peu," 267 ; "Dette pub-
lique consolidee par Cambon
et hypothequee par Johan-
not," 268-270; "De la paix
et des traites de commerce,"
299. "Blancs, jaunes, et noirs,"

in Acte de Navigation, Sec-
onde Partie, 248. Consular

reports, Portsmouth, no. 3,

March 31, 1786, 23, 30;
no. 4, May 1 1786, 26, no. 5,

May 11, 1786, 206; no. 8,

July 6, 1786, 26; no. 11,

September 1, 1786, 26, 27;
last report, 17. Consular

reports, Wilmington, no. 2,

17; no. 8, February 2,

1788, 32; no. 9, February 6,

1788, 207; no. 12, March 5,

1788, 27, 30, 33; no. 15, April
1, 1788, 27; no. 18, July 10,

1788, 25; no. 23, September
15, 1788, 27; no. 26, Decem-
15, 1788, 28; no. 30, January
21, 1789, 34; no. 33, April
28, 1789, 29, 31; no. 31,
March 13, 1789, 28, 34; no.

37, July 1, 1789, 28. 31; no.

39, October 1, 1789, 33; Cou-
tumes de Bourbannais, 12; De
la dette publique en France,
en Angleterre et dans les

tats-Unis, 254; "Des servi-

tude de Marseilles, Bayonne,
et Dunkerque," in Acte de

Navigation, Second Partie,
184; Douanes Nationales et

Affaires Etrangeres, 141 ;

Deux Hemispheres, Les, 205,

228; "Note remise par M.

Ducher," 16 and note; notice

in New Hampshire Mercury,
July 12, 1786, 26; Projet de
Code des Douanes, 163

;
"Re-

sponse a la petition de

Claviere," 252 ; resemblance
to writings of German pub-
licists, 295.

Duer, William, crowded out of

combination to buy American
debt, 209.

Dufahy, deputy from Santo

Domingo, 246.

Dufrenne de Leon, Commis-
sioner of Liquidation, 306.

Dumouriez, Charles - Francois

Duperrier, Minister of War,
on commerce as the concern
of French diplomacy, 127;

mentioned, 64.

Dunkirk, retains franchise, 158;
Customs Administrators hos-
tile to franchise of, 161 ; his-

tory of free port, 174; other

maritime ports opposed to

franchise of, 178; favored by
Committee of Agriculture
and Commerce, 178; franch-
ise abolished, 190; mentioned,
187, 190, 191, 213.

Duties, Navigation and port,
made part of national rev-

enue, 115; abolished by Act
of October 18, 1793, 115;
modification of proposed,
116; proposal of abolition by
Ducher, 116.

Duties, Tonnage, established by
ACT OF OCTOBER 18, 1793, 117.

"ficlaircissements sur ce que me
concerne dans un ecrit pub-
lie sous le titre: Les Deux
Hemispheres, par A. G. J.

Ducher," reply of Claviere to

Ducher, 239-242.

Eden Treaty, see Treaty of

1786.

Ellery, Eloise, biographer of

Brissot, 243, 246.

Embargo, Ducher advocates,

70; mentioned, 64.
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England, trade of with the Uni-
ted States, 31, 86, 87; exclu-
sion of from Franco-Ameri-
can trade favored by adop-
tion of Constitution of the
United States, 31 ; war with,
63 ; precautionary measures

against, 65; treaty of 1786
with denounced, 65

; outbreak
of war with promotes Navi-

gation Act, 89; Navigation
Act as retaliation against, 89,
108

; trade of with Russia as

argument for Navigation
Act, 91 ; export trade of, 92

;

Navigation Act begins at-

tack upon monopoly of, 119.

Entrepots, proposed as substi-

tute for free ports, 180.

Exclusionism, see Protection-
ism.

Executive Council, Provisional,

adopts measures in anticipa-
tion of war with England, 64,

65 ; ratifies program of Jan-
uary 29, 1793, 65; denounces

treaty of 1786, 65
; authority to

denounce treaties questioned,

65; Ducher's connection
with on January 29, 1793, 69-
70 ; decrees unemployed dip-
lomatic agents should verify
old treaties of commerce, 79;
pays Ducher by special act,

82, 308 ; Danton moves to

abolish, 106, 203; instructs
Genet to negotiate American
debt, 218 ; attacked by Ducher
for debt policy, 220; instruc-
tions to Genet, 232; men-
tioned, 16.

FAYETTEVILLE, NORTH CARO-
LINA, Ducher at, 46.

Farm of the Customs, abolish-

ed, 151
; influence of on Act

of August 22, 1791, 151.

Farmers-General, replaced by
Customs Commission, 125

;

contract with Robert Morris,
176; mentioned, 151.

Finance, American, Ducher
urges French to imitate, 257.

Finance, Committee of, see Com-
vention, National, Finance,
Committee of.

Finance, French, Ducher applies
American experience to, 250 ;

Ducher opposed to Claviere's

policy, 250.

"Finances du Caroline du
Nord," article by Ducher in

Moniteur, March 7, 1796, 270.

Finisterre, Department of, 221.

Fleurieu, Charles- Pierre Claret,
comte de, Minister of Marine,
306.

Foreign Affairs, Department of,

Diplomatic and Commercial
Bureau organized, 78 ; its de-

velopment, 79, Ducher advo-
cates centralization of com-
mercial affairs in, 127

; con-

sular bureau' transferred to,

128, 275
;

Customs Admini-
stration transferred to, 136;
Ducher's proposal for reor-

ganization of, 142; Ducher's

influence, 272.

Forest, de la, consul general in

United States, reports on con-

suls to De Moustier, 21.

Forestier, member of Customs
Commission, 120.

"France creanciere des fitats-

Unis d'Amerique, La" ar-

ticle by Ducher in Moniteur,
January 11, 1793, 218-219.

'Francisation frauduleuse,"
Ducher's memoir on, 71 j

Committee of Public Safety
undertakes to prevent, 85;

mentioned, 111.

Franco - American relations,

Genet instructed to propose
anti-mercantilist alliance, 202;
affected by colonial questions,
231 ; see also Barbary cor-

sairs ; Debt, American ;
Duch-
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er ;
Farmers-General ; Genet ;

Moustier, de ; Ternant ;

Treaty of 1778; Treaty of
1822.

Free ports, conflict over in Leg-
islative Assembly, 56; retain

privileges, attempt to abolish

defeated, 169 ; abolition of

proposed in Convention, 170;
defined by Vergennes, 173;
Marseilles, Dunkirk, Bayonne,
Lorient, 174 ; affected by Am-
erican alliance of 1778, 175;
affected by surrender of priv-

ileges, 176
; exempted from

abolition by tariff of July 28,

1791, 179; proposal to in-

crease number, 182; efforts

for renewal of franchises,

192.

Free ports, Abolition of, pro-

posal for in projet of Cus-
toms Code, 161 ; Ducher ad-

vocates, l72 ; story of con-
tained in minutes of Commit-
tee of Agriculture and Com-
merce, 177, 180 ; involved
with question of free trade in

Legislative Assembly, 179 ;

proposed by J. Mosneron
1'aine, 180; influence of

Mosneron, 181 ; Mosner-
on's report on presented
to Committee of Commerce,
181 ; proposed in Projet de
Code des Douanes, 182 ; com-
parison between proposal of

Mosneron and Projet de Code
des Douanes, 183 ; excised

from Code des Douanes, 184;
Ducher continues efforts for,

184; proposed by Scellier in

Committee of Commerce, 186,

188, 189; proposed in Con-
vention, 189 ; referred to

Committee of Public Safety,
190 ; decreed by Convention,

190; how obtained, 191; is-

sue between free-traders and

protectionists, 200 ;
men-

tioned, 272.

Free ports, colonial, 104.

Free trade, advocated in Na-
tional Convention, 134, 163 ;

advocates of, defeat, aboli-

tion of free ports, 170; vic-

tory of in Customs Code,
171 ; involved with question
of abolition of free ports, 179.

GALLOIS, LEON, editor of the

Reimpression de I'Ancien

Moniteur, on Navigation Act,
279.

Garat, Dominique-Joseph, Min-
ister of the Interior, deputy
in National Constituent As-
sembly, 48; moves that treaty
of 1786 be denounced, 65.

Gauging of vessels, 133 and
note.

Genet, Edmond, Minister of
France to the United States,

instructed to propose anti-

mercantilist alliance between
France and the United States,
202

; instructed to negotiate
American debt, 218 ; starts

for United States, 224; fails

in negotiations, 225, 226; uses

assignments of American debt

in purchases, 226; estimate of

Washington quoted by Duch-

er, 229
; instructions, 232

;

mentioned, 206, 227, 230.

Georgia, encourages importa-
tion of sugar from French
West Indies, 27.

Gillet, Pierre-Mathurin, deputy
in National Convention, dis-

cusses protection of national

navigation, 82.

Gironde, the, Party of, retain

control of Convention after

March 1, 1793, 78; influence

prevents passage of Naviga-
tion Act, 94

;
fall of, 94, 227 ;

program of, stated by Ducher,
193 ; issues between Moun-
tain and, 193, 249 ; anti-mer-

cantilist, 194, 204; changing

25
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status of affects Ducher's

program, 199, 202
; beginning

of party, 199 ; anti-mercan-
tilist character of appears in

Convention, 201
; opposed to

Ducher's program, 204
;

Ducher attacks policy of,

231
;

favors the slave trade,
242-246

;
enslaves Lafayette's

freedmen, 245.

Grain-trade, American, Ducher
condemns methods used, 72,

92, 214, 221, 222
;
Ducher ad-

vocates freedom in, 86, 223
;

attempt to utilize American
debt, 212.

Grain-trade, French, table of

prices, 220-221.

Gray, John, connection with

Martinique debt, 19.

Gresham's law, basis of Duch-
er's financial principles, 252.

Guadet, Marguerite-Elie, moves
address of Convention to the

United States, 201
;

men-
tioned, 231.

Guer, Chevalier de, author of

ssai sur le credit commer-
cial, 292 ; mentioned, 300.

Guyton de Morveau, Louis-

Bernard, president of Com-
mittee of General Defense of
the Convention, 66.

HAMMOND, GEORGE, British

minister to the United States,

protests against Smith's pur-
chases, 225.

Hautes-Alpes, Department of,
221.

Hauterive, Alexander-Maurice
Blanc de Lanautte, comte de,
author of De I'&tat de la

France a la fin de Van VIII,
292; mentioned, 300.

Holland, campaign against, 64;
trade of with United States,

87.

ILE DE FRANCE, 236.

Imperial Navigation Decree of

St. Cloud, embodies Naviga-
tion Act, 301.

Informers, reward to, character-
stic to Ducher's proposals,
68, 73, 75-76, 111, 166.

Interior, Ministry of, tariff

rates determined by, 128
;

mentioned, 129.

"Interior navigation," 54.

Isnard, Maximin, Girondist, 78
;

proposes Committee of Pub-
lic Safety, 78.

JAMES I OF ENGLAND, 219.

Jay, John, 41.

Jeanbon-Saint-Andre, deputy in

National Convention, pro-

poses reorganization of cus-

toms service based on plan of

Ducher, 132, 133.

Jefferson, Thomas, Secretary
of State of the United States,
checks Genet's use of assign-
ments of the American debt,

226.

Johannot, , deputy in

National Convention, pro-
poses establishment of "caisse

hypothecate," 264; proposes
suspension of Navigation Act,
284 ; abandons attempt to sus-

pend, 287.

Johnston, Samuel, Governor of
North Carolina, and Martin-

ique debt, 18, 20.

Journal des Debats et des De-
crets, 121, 122.

Justice, Minister of, 171.

KERSAINT, ARMAND-GUI-
SIMON, deputy in National

Convention, formulates Revo-

lutionary hostility to England,
295; Rose attributes influ-

ence on Napoleon to, 292.

LA CROIX, J. P. DE, only Giron-

dist member of Committee of

Public Safety, 78; rejects
Ducher's claims, 311.
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La Rochelle, see Chamber of

Commerce, La Rochelle.

Lafayette, Marie-Paul-Joseph-
Gilbert Motier, general, mar-

quis de, relations with Duch-
er, 44-45 ; introduces Duch-
er to Committee of Agricul-
ture and Commerce, 45 ;

Ducher eulogizes, 46; se-

cures franchise for Bayonne,
175; freedmen of enslaved by
Girondist government, 245.

Lallement, appointed to Algiers
and Tunis with Ducher, 310.

Lamare, opposes Customs Code,
162; objections to Customs
Code met in Ducher's projet,

163.

Land-tax system, reorganiza-
tion of, 262.

Lapierre, administrator of the

customs, 275.

Lasalle, Henri, author of Des
Finances de I'Angleterre, 292.

Lasnier de Vaussenay, pro-
poses abolition of franchise

of Bayonne to Constituent

Assembly, 178.

Law of May, 13, 1791, suspend-
ed, 83.

Law of December 17, 1814,
substitutes surtaxes for pro-
hibitions, 302.

Le Coulteux, ,
French

banker, associated with Mor-
rises, 209.

Lebrun, Charles Francois, Min-
ister of Foreign Affairs, re-

ports expulsion of Chauvelin
to Convention, 65 ; proposes

payment of indemnity to dip-

lomatic agents unemployed
on account of war, 78 ; pro-

poses utilization of unem-
ployed diplomatic agents, 79;
Collects materials for prepa-
ration of Navigation Act, 85 ;

attacked by Ducher, 205, 227,

228, 230, 237; approves Ro-
land's proposal to buy grain

in the United States, 212
;
ex-

ecuted, 241.

Legislation, Commercial, Duch-
er reports on in several states

of the United States, 23 ; pro-
poses general collection, 24.

Levant, Trade with, importance
of Marseilles for, 178, 188,

190; mentioned, 191.

Levasseur, Emile, opinion on
Act of March 1, 1793, 277,

278; on Navigation Act, 278.

Liberalism, Economic, of Ancien

regime, reaction against, 77.

Liberte des mers, La, by Bar-

ere, 293.

Lille, opposes franchise of Dun-
kirk, 178.

Long Island, Ducher wrecked
off coast of, 306.

Lorient, free port, 174; consti-

tuted free port for use of

American trade, 175
;

fran-

chise of questioned in States-

General, 176; franchise of be-

comes useless, 176 ; tobacco

principal article of commerce,
176; Necker asks abolition of
franchise of, 176; franchise

abolished without opposition,
177.

Luzerne, Cesar-Henri, comte de

la, gives Ducher his "pro-

tection," 13.

McCAUUEY, MRS., selection

from History of England of

in Acte de Navigation, 101.

Maison Beaujon, 146.

Maison Gallifet, 147.

Magnien, Grandpre N., admin-
istrator of Customs, 149,

274, 275.

Marbois, Francois Barbe de,

consul in the United States,

11.

Marec, Pierre, deputy of Fin-
isterre in National Conven-

tion, reports Navigation Act
to Convention, 55, 97, 202;
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recognizes Ducher's influence

on Navigation Act, 55, 95 ;

projet of, 76; given task of

preparing Navigation Act,
95 ; reports Navigation Act
to Committee of Marine, 95

;

reports on Navigation Act to

Committee of Public Safety,
95

; Navigation Act compared
to proposal of 109; report on

Navigation Act printed with

Barere's, 109; defends Navi-

gation Act, 284-287; urges
Navigation Act as means of

breaking power of England,
297.

Marine and Colonies, Ministry
of, sympathetic to Ducher's

passport system between the

United States and West
Indies, 27

; controls consuls
and agents of commerce,
127

; controls consulates and
colonial customs, 128

;
con-

sular bureau transferred

from, 128; Barere on pro-
visional organization of, 128

;

mentioned, 133.

Marque, Letters of, 64.

Marseilles, desires prohibition
of importation of vessels,

49; retains franchise, 158;
customs administrators
friendly to franchise of, 161 ;

history of free port, 174 ;

Constituent Assembly passes
two decrees for preservation
of franchise of, 178; impor-
tance in Levant trade, 188,

190; influence of, 190; fran-
chise abolished, 190, 272; se-

cures momentary restoration
of franchise in 1815, 192;
mentioned, 187, 191

; see

Chamber of Commerce, Mar-
seilles.

"Martinique debt," character

of, 18, 19
;
Ducher negotiates

for payment, 18 ; to be set-

tled through sale of tobacco,

19; connection of John Gray

andWilliam Blount with, 19;
not settled during Ducher's

consulship, 21.

Masson, Frederic, member of
the Institute, explanation of
Ducher's alliance with Bar-

ere, 62 ; on Bureau diplo-

matique et commercial, 81;
mentioned, 130.

Mellinet, Francois, secretary of
Convention Committee of

Commerce, 66
; appears be-

fore Committee of General

Defense, 66.

Memoirs des Regisscurs, Cus-
toms Code based on recom-
mendations of, 158.

Mengin, replies to Ducher's at-

tack on Johannot, 268.

Mercantilism, 44, see also Pro-
tectionism.

Miquelon, 15.

Mirabeau, Honore-Gabriel Ri-

queti, comte de, objects to

consideration of abolition of
franchise of Bayonne by As-
sembly, 178; attacks Neck-
er, 209; Necker replies, 209;
proposes settlement of Amer-
ican debt in supplies, 210

;

mentioned, 237.

Mollien, le comte Nicolas-

Francois, on Navigation Act,
279.

Monge, , Minister of
Marine and Colonies, inter-

view with Morris, 211;
Ducher appointment from,
227

; attempt of to get con-
tract with Morris, 231.

Moniteur, Le, on Gazette Uni-

versel, articles of Ducher in,

sec Ducher, writings of.

Ducher utilizes, 36 ; Duch-
er establishes connection

with, 58; description of

Ducher's articles in, 58-59,
62

;
Ducher argues for Navi-

gation Act in, 59-60 ; com-
ments on work of Ducher,
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91 ; Ducher attacks fran-

chise of free ports in, 186;
Ducher's articles devoted to

financial subjects, 250; adver-
tisement by Ducher, 309 ;

mentioned, 121.

Monroe, James, received by
Convention, 297.

Montalivet, Jean-Pierre Bach-

asson, comte de, 75.

Alorris, Gouverneur, conversa-
tion with Dumouriez, 127

;
in

combination for buying Am-
erican debt, 209

;
receives in-

sulting letter from Brissot,

211; interview with Claviere

and Monge, 211, 231; op-
poses project of Roland of

buying grain in the United

States, 212; mentioned, 199.

Morris, Robert, contracts with

Farmers-General, 176
;

in

combination for buying Am-
erican debt, 209.

Mosneron, J. 1'aine, deputy in

the National Legislative As-
sembly, deputy extraordinary
of the commerce of Nantes,
57; favors adoption of Navi-

gation Act, 57; attacked by
Claviere for support of Navi-

gation Act, 57; member of
Committee of Commerce, 57;
connection with Ducher,
58 ; proposes abolition of
free ports, 180

; influence of

proposal, 181 ;
in the Con-

vention, 181
; compared with

Projet de Code des Douanes,
183 ; influence in decree

abolishing free ports, 189;

proposes Navigation Act,
195

; Claviere replies to, 195-

198
;

advocates protectionist

policy, 200.

Mountain, the, Party of, issues

between 'Gironde and, 193,

249; protectionist, 204.

Moustier, Eleonor-Francois-

Elie de, Minister of France
to the United States, report

on consuls, 21
; report to by

de la Forest, 21
; opinion of

Ducher, 21-22 ; advocates
commutation of American
debt, 207.

Mozambique, 236.

Mulhausen, Republic of, 160.

NANTES, desires prohibition of

foreign-built vessels, 49.

Napoleon, commercial policy
of based on Navigation Act,
291, 300; his policy of com-
mercial restriction continued,
302.

Nationalism, comment upon,
124; tendency towards in

Convention, 154-158; in

Ducher's work, 185, 272.

Nationality of vessels, defini-

tion of, 110, 111; definition

of part of Ducher's program,
111; Convention decrees reg-
istration of to establish, 111;
act embodying definition of,
112.

Navigation, Ducher advocates

encouragement of, 39; John
Adams notes scramble for,

in 1785, 42.

Navigation Act, Act relative

to, see Act of October 18,

1793.

Navigation Act, American,
favored by supporters of

Constitution, 32.

Navigation Act, English, ad-
miration for in France, 41,

43, 92; modification of sought
by France in 1786, 42; sur-
rendered in 1849, 119.

Navigation Act, French, Duch-
er secures, 36 ; proposed in

Ducher's Analyse des lois

commerciales, 38, 54, 60 ;

Ducher argues for, 39, 40, 59,

60, 68, 86, 91; advocated by
anonymous author, 43 ; be-

ginning of, in Constituent

Assembly, 44; Committee of

Agriculture and ;Commerce
urged to take cognizance of,
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44; Ducher submits projet to

Constituent Assembly, 47 ;

referred o Committee tof

Agriculture and Commerce,
47; in charge of Delattre,

47; referred to Committees
of Marine and of Agricul-
ture and Commerce, 50 ; con-
sidered by Committee of Ag-
riculture and Commerce, 50;
memoirs on presented by
Bordeaux, Marseilles, la Ro-

chelle, and Saint-Valery-sur-
Seine, 50

; development of in

Constituent Assembly, 50-

56; Delattre's proposal, 51,

53
;

limited by treaty rights,
52 ; Ducher's influence upon,
1791, 53, 54; Marec recog-
nizes Ducher's influence up-
on, 55 ; development of in

Legislative Assembly, 56-61
;

proposal of Delattre referred

to committees by Legis-
lative Assembly, 56, pro-

posed by Mosneron, 57 ; pro-

posals of Ducher and Delat-
tre compared, 60-61 ; advo-
cated by Gillet, 82; adopted
as part of program of Com-
mittee of Public Safety, 82,

202
;

Barere instructed to

propose preparation of, 84 ;

Convention directs prepara-
tion

^of, 84, 85, 202; urged by
Barere in report on state of

France, 85 ; Lebrun collects

materials for, 85 ; given im-

petus by outbreak of war
with England, 89 ; as basis

for diplomatic relations, 93 ;

uses in time of war, 93, 285-

286; passage of hindered by
Girondists, 94; prepared by
Marec, 95 ; Committee of

Marine accepts Marec's re-

port on, 95 ; Marec reports
on to Committee of Public

Safety, 95; Marec's report

presented to Convention, 97,

202; adjourned, 97; opposed
in Convention by Delaunay
d'Angers, 97, 98, 99, 203 ;

ef-

fect of on Baltic trade, 103 ;

effect of on neutrals, 103 ;

passage of illustrates power
of Committee of Public Safe-

ty, 106, 203; Ducher's memo-
randum of in Archives Na-

tionales, 107; presented to

Convention by Barere, 107;

decreed by Convention, 109 ;

similar to Marec's proposal,

109; articles 5 and 6 added

by Barere, 110; diplomatic

implications of, 110; act

providing machinery of ex-

ecution of, 112; begins attack

upon monopolistic position of

England in carrying trade,

119; passage of achieves

Ducher's first great aim, 119;

exceptions to established by
Act of October 18, 1793, 113;

act relating to presented by
Bourdon de 1'Oise, 112; Mos-
neron's proposal criticised by

Claviere, 195-198; ignored by

Legislative, 200 ; progresses
after creation of Committee
of Public Safety, 202; im-

portance of, 277-278; treat-

ment by recent historians,

278; how regarded by early

writers, 279, 280; contempo-

rary opinion of, 280, 281 ;
as-

sists use of neutral shipping,

282 ; suspension proposed,

284; secret suspension of,

288; applied to Corsica, 289;

Article III applied to col-

onial trade, 290; relation to

commericial policy of Na-

poleon, 291, 300; status after

rupture of Peace of Amiens,
291

; proposals for extension

over Europe, 292-293,. 298 ; ad-

vocated as means of break-

ing power of England, 297;

change of policy, 294-295 ;
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embodied in Imperial Naviga-
tion Act of St. Cloud, 301;
modified at Restoration, 302;
further modifications of, 302;
under Third Republic, 303 ;

mentioned, 132, 162.

Navigation Act of New Hamp-
shire, Ducher protests against,

30.

Navigation Act, Swedish, 97.

Navigation Decree, Imperial, of

St. Cloud, embodies Naviga-
tion Act of 1793, 301.

Navigation duties, abolished by
Act of October 18, 1793, 115.

Necker, Jacques, suggests abo-
lition of franchise of Bay-
onne and Lorient, 176 ; at-

tacked by Mirabeau, 209; re-

plies, 209 ; rejects offer to buy
American debt, 209 ; men-
tioned, 214, 215.

Neutral rights, declaration of

loyalty to, in Ducher's legis-

lation, 68, 76.

Neutrals, effect upon, of Navi-

gation Act, 103, 282, 291.

New Hampshire, Ducher pro-
tests against Navigation Act
of, 30.

New Hampshire Mercury, 26.

Noel, Francois Joseph, French
Ambassador at the Hague,
seeks support of Dutch for

Navigation Act, 281.

North Carolina, all vessels

from, to French West Indies

required to clear from Wil-

mington, 29
; Ducher urges

financial organization as

model, 263.

Nouveau Voyage aux tats-

Unis, by Brissot, connected
with scheme for buying Am-
erican debt, 208.

OCRACOKE, 29.

Ostend, capture by French, 186;
mentioned, 187.

PACKET-BOAT, built in the Uni-

ted States by French govern-
ment, 15 and note.

Paine, Thomas, author of De-
cline and Fall of the English
System of Finance, 292

;
men-

tioned, 300.

Parker, Daniel, forms combi-
nation with Morrises for buy-
ing American debt, 209.

Parties, Political, Ducher's re-

lations with, 63.

Party alignment, Ducher de-

fines, 249 ; importance of eco-

nomic issue, 242.

Passport system, urged by
Ducher to control American
trade with West Indies, 26;
attacked by New Hampshire
papers, 27

; sympathetically

regarded by Ministry of Ma-
rine and Colonies, 27

; similar

to requirement of consular

certificates of neutral origin,

75.

Peace of Amiens, Navigation
Act in force, 290.

Petit cabotage, see Coastwise

trade, petty.

Petry, French vice-consul at

Charleston, quarrel with

Ducher, 28; mentioned, 207.

Peuchet, Jacques, editor of

Bibliotheque Commercial, an-
nounces enforcement of Navi-

gation Act, 290.

"Pitt," article by Ducher in

Moniteur, April 11, 1793, 234.

Pitt. William, the Younger, 230,
282.

"Ports francs," see Free ports.

Portsmouth, New Hampshire,
Ducher appointed vice-consul

at, 14.

Poultier D'Elmotte, Francois-

Martin, objects to abolition of

free ports, 191 ; motion
d'ordre referred to Commit-
tees of Commerce and of
Public Safety, 192.
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Preemption of grain, Ducher
advocates, 123.

Projet de Code des Doiianes,

par G. J. A. Ducher, 2 Frim-
aire, An II, proposes entire

abolition of franchise of free

ports, 182 ; comparison be-

tween proposal of for aboli-

tion of free ports with that

of Mosneron, 183 ;
mention-

ed, 163.

Projet de Code des Doiianes,

presents par la Commission
des Douanes, et les Comites
le 10 Ventose, I'an second de

la Rcpublique francaise une et

indivisible, 166.

Protectionism in France, reac-

tion towards after 1786, 41;
Girondist opposition to, 63 ;

Act of March 1, 1793, victory

for, 78
;
defeated in Customs

Code, 1.71; result of Duch-
er's work, 272 ; Claviere rec-

ognizes as fundamental to

party conflict, 242.

Public Contributions, Ministry
of, collects duties, 128.

Que des peines perdues! an-

onymous pamphlet ridiculing

Claviere, 252.

RAMEL, PIERRE, proposes land-

tax reorganization, 262; men-
tioned, 264.

Ramel-Nogaret, Jacques, pro-

poses abolition of customs

service, 134.

Receuil des Lois des Douanes,
authors condemn Ducher's

work, 273.

Reflexions sur le commerce, la

navigation et les colonies, ad-

vocates adoption of Naviga-
tion Act, 43.

Reflexions sur les formes et les

principes auxquels une nation

libre doit Vadministration des

finances, by Claviere, 251.

Regie des Douanes, see Cus-
toms Administration.

Regisseurs des Douanes, see

Customs Administrators.

Registration of vessels, Bar-
ere proposes in Convention,
111.

Registration of vessels, false,

see "Francisation fraudu-
leuse."

Reimpression de I'Ancien Moni-
teur, 279.

Reorganization, Administrative,

permanence of Ducher's

work, 273.

"Reponse a la petition de Cla-

viere," by Ducher, 252
; pub-

lished in Moniteur, April 23,

1793, 260.

Reponse aux observations du

citoycn Ducher, insere dans
le Moniteur du 28 Floreal,
contre la Banque ou Caisse

hypothecate presentee par
Johannot an nom du Comite
des Finances, by Mengin, 268.

"Resiliation des baux Impot
en nature Exportation des

especes d'or et d'argent," ar-

ticle by Ducher in Moniteur,
May 15, 1795, 264-266.

Restoration, continues Napo-
leon's commercial restrictions,

302
;
modifies Navigation Act,

302.

"Resultat des prix-communs de

ble-froment," article by
Ducher in Moniteur, Janu-

ary 29, 1793, 220.

Revolution of May 31, 1793, de-

stroys Girondist power, 227.

Revolutionary government, es-

tablishment of, and Ducher's

program, 203.

Rewbell, Jean-Baptiste, dis-

cusses tobacco trade, 56 ; men-

tioned, 311, 312.

Riou-Kersalaun, Francois
Marie Joseph, representative
of Finisterre in Council of
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Five Hundred, proposes ex-

tension of Navigation Act,
294.

Risson, Paul, on Navigation
Act, 278.

Robespierre, Maximilien-Marie-

Isidore, promotes suspension
of Constitution in the Con-

vention, 121.

Roederer, Pierre Louis, dis-

cusses tobacco trade, 56.

Rohan, Louis-Rene-Edouard,
Cardinal de, patron of Duch-
er's Coutumes de Bourbon-

nais, 12.

Roland de la Plateriere, Jean-

Marie, purchases grain in

England, 72; letter of Duch-
er to in Acte de Navigation,
101 ; dismissed from ministry,

210; tries to purchase grain
from the United States to be

paid for out of American

debt, 212; condemned by
Ducher, 220; attacks Bider-

mann's policy in buying grain,

221; mentioned, 149.

Ronus, Amet, opposes Customs
Code, 162; objections of met

by Ducher, 164.

Rose, J. Holland, on Naviga-
tion Act, 278; article by on

"Napoleon and English Com-
merce," 291.

Roussillou, deputy in National

Constituent Assembly, mem-
ber of Committee of Agri-
culture and Commerce, 48 ;

proposes exclusionist policy
in tobacco trade, 48; pro-

poses exclusion of foreign-
built vessels, 49 ; mentioned,
54.

Russia, English trade with as

argument for French Naviga-
tion Act, 91 ; effect of war
on French trade with, 93.

SAINT-FERREOL, on Navigation
Act, 280.

Saint Malo, desires prohibition
of imports of vessels, 49.

St. Pierre, 15.

Saint-Valery-sur-Somme, see
Chamber of Commerce,
Saint-Valery-sur-Somme.

Santo Domingo, relation to

France, 39; plan to utilize

American debt for benefit of,

231; mentioned, 211, 233.

Savannah, Georgia, Ducher at,

17.

Say, J. B., secures "Wealth of
Nations" from Claviere, 198-

199.

Scellier, proposes abolition of
free ports in Committee of

Commerce, 186; proposal of,
188 ; adopted by Committee
of Commerce, 188; reports
measure for abolition of free

ports to Convention, 189, 190 ;

report adopted by Conven-

tion, 192
; reports no occa-

sion for reconsideration of
abolition of free ports, 192;
notes effect of Navigation
Act, 284.

Scheldt, included in regulation
of coastwise trade, 291.

Schweitzer, Jeanneret, and

Company, offer to buy Amer-
ican debt, 209.

Serane, deputy in National Leg-
islative Assembly, dominates
Committee of Marine, 58.

Servan, Joseph, dismissed from

ministry, 210.

Shipbuilding in the United
States and France, 8.7

Slavery, Abolition of, Ducher
accuses Brissot and Cla-

viere of obstructing, 243 ;

Ducher's connection with,

246; decreed by Convention,

247; referred to Committee
of Public Safety, 247; passed

by Convention second time,

248.
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Smith, Adam, influences Bris-

sot and Claviere, 194, 195,

198.

Smith, Col. W. S., son-in-law

and secretary of John Adams,
212

; plan of for utilization of

American debt for purchase
of supplies, 212-213 ; plan in-

terrupted by Ducher, 213 ;

plan attacked by Ducher on
account of financial meth-
ods involved, 216-217; plan

disapproved by Finance Com-
mittee, 217; Claviere on end

of negotiations with, 218 ;

buys and ships supplies to

France, 224
; proposal of to

change form of American
debt refused by Secretary of

Treasury, 224; purchases of

protested against by Ham-
mond, 225 ; applies to Tern-

ant, 225 ;
continues purchase

of supplies, 225 ; disappears,

225; mentioned, 238.

"Societe francaise des Amis de
la Liberte et Egalite" of

Philadelphia, approves Navi-

gation Act, 281.

South Carolina, encourages im-

portation of sugar from
French West Indies, 27;

agrees to pay share of Amer-
ican debt, 207.

Southern states, commerce of,

25.

Stadninski, French banker, hos-
tile to Morrises, 209.

States General, question of

franchise of Lorient and
Bayonne in, 176.

Statesman's Year-Book, 137.

Statistics, Ducher's proposal
for publication of, 136-137,
275.

Stephens, H. Morse, 106.

Subsistence question, connected
with American debt to

France, 63, 205; Ducher at-

tacks Lebrun and Claviere
for their handling of, 228.

Sugar, importation of from
French West Indies encour-

aged in South Carolina and
Georgia, 27.

Sullivan, John, president of
New Hampshire, comments
on cost of French packet-
boat, 15; relations with

Ducher, 16; .Ducher influ-

enced by, 17; discourages

newspaper attacks on Duch-
er's passport system, 27; sup-

ports Ducher's plan for com-
mutation of American debt,

207.

"Suppression des Barrieres en-

tre la France et ses Colon-

ies," article by Ducher in

Monitcur, November 4, 1792,

126, 233, 262.

"Sur la dette et sur les Assig-
nats," article by Ducher in

Moniteur, 59.

Surrender of privileges, in-

volves free ports, 176.

"Tableau comparatif des dou-
anes de France et d'Ameri-

que," article by Ducher in

Moniteur, October 15, 1792,

126.

Talleyrand, Charles-Maurice de,

letter of Ducher to, Feb. 14,

1798, 81, 312; Ducher de-

fends, 105 note ; commissions

given to Ducher by, 311; ex-

pected by Ducher to advo-

cate his claims, 311.

Tallien, argues for Ducher's fi-

nancial proposals, 264.

Tariff, customs, regulation of

omitted from Customs Code,
169.

Tariff, preferential, system of,

considered, but rejected, 1791,
44.
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Ternant, negotiates concerning
American debt, 218, 224; ap-

plied to by Smith, 225.

Territory, French, definition of,

160, 164.

Thibault, Anne Alexandra

Marie, proposes establish-

ment of official gazette, 137.

Tobacco, use of by North
Carolina to pay debts, 19,

20; principal trade article in

Lorient, 176.

Tobacco Act of March 1-4,

1791, promoted by "moder-

ates," opposed by Brissot,

199; mentioned, 271.

Tobacco trade, Ducher urges
exclusion of England from,

31, 40; Constituent Assem-

bly adopts exclusionist pol-

icy, 48, 49 ; evidence of

Ducher's activity on legisla-
tion concerning, 55.

Tombe, de le, consul in the

United States, 11.

Tonnage duties, report on by
Castilhon, 83 ; suspended,

83-84; established by Act of

October 18, 1793; 115.

Topsent, member of Customs

Commission, 120.

Toscan, French consul in the

United States, Ducher suc-

ceeds, 14 ; quarrel with

Ducher, 14
;

memoir1 from
America concerning re-

moval, 16.

Toulon, quarantine at, 181
;

mentioned, 190.

Trade, American, with West
Indies, Ducher attempts to

prevent, 26; Ducher urges
system of passports to con-

trol, 26; conditions in Georgia
and South Carolina, 27;
Ducher submits table showing
trade and commerce of Wil-
mington with islands, 28.

Trade, American, with France,

Lorient enfranchised for use

of, 175.

Treaty of 1786, followed by re-

action, 41
; leads to proposal

to demand reciprocity, 42;
conclusion of puts stop to

Calonne's program, 43 ; in-

spired' by Physiocrats, 44;
limits exclusionist policy, 52 ;

broken by fact of war, 64;
denounced by Executive

Council, 65 ; denunciation of
in committees of National

Convention, 66; denounced by
National Convention, March
1, 1793, 67; Ducher's part in

denunciation of, 68-77 ; pro-
duct of economic liberalism,

77; abrogation of first step
on Ducher's program, 201 ;

importance of rupture, 277;
mentioned, 162.

Treaties, navigation, 302.

"Trois reponses a trois nou-
velles objections centre 1' acte

de navigation," in Ducher's
Acte de Navigation, Seconde
Partie, 282.

Turenne, Henri de la Tour
d'Auvergne, vicomte de, 12.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
expected to adopt Navigation
Act, 40; commercial inter-

ests favored by French navi-

gation act, 40; Ducher pro-
poses commercial union with,
40-41 ; commercial privileges

granted by arret of Decem-
ber 29, 1787, 42; Ducher ad-

vocates closer relations with,

46; results of census of sub-

ject of Ducher's first article

in Moniteur, 58; West Indies

opened to, 84, 202; prohibi-
tion of "indirect importation"
from urged by Ducher, 86-

87; English trade with, 86-

87; trade of with Holland,
87; treaty of commerce with,
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104; customs legislation of

influences Ducher, 144; ad-

dress of Convention to, 201 ;

tariff war with, 302; treaty

of France with, 1822, 302.

VERGENNES, CONSTANTIN GRA-

VIER, comte de, resists effort

of Calonne to revive prohi-
bition of English trade, 43;
on the connection of com-
merce with diplomacy, 127;

defines free ports, 173; men-

ioned, 143, 273.

Vessels, Ducher advocates en-

couragement of construction,

39 ; prohibition of importa-
tion favored by maritime

towns, 49 ;
decreed by Con-

stituent Assembly, 49; Cla-

viere condemns, 199 ; sus-

pended, 202 ; registration of,

110; act to prevent false

registration, 132.

Von Staphorst, Dutch banker,
hostile to the Morrises, 209.

WASHINGTON, GEORGE, president
of the United States, Genet's

estimate of, quoted by Duch-
er, 229 ; mentioned, 46.

West Indies, French, Ducher at-

tempts to prevent fraudulent
trade with, 17; South Caro-
lina and Georgia encourage
sugar trade, 27 ; Ducher urges
restriction of American trade

with, 29; opened to United

States, 84, 201, 232, 235; see
also Colonies.

Williamson, Hugh, agent of
North Carolina, complains
about passport system to

French minister, 29.

Wilmington, North Carolina,
Ducher transfered to, 17;
Ducher dislikes, 17, 34 ; sta-

tistics of French commerce
at, 25, 28

; status of English
trade with, 25, 28; all ves-

sels sailing from North Caro-
lina to West Indies required
to clear from. 29

; vice con-

sulate at abolished, 81, 308.

World War, 295.
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